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fashion ofhis countenance was altered, and his raiment was
white and glistering. And behold there talked with him
two men which were Moses and Elias, who appeared in glo-
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glory, and the two men that stood with him. And it came to
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knowing what he said. While he thus spake, there came a

cloud, and overshadowed them ; and they feared as they en-

tered into the cloud. And there came a voice out of the

cloud, saying this is my beloved Son, hear him.

y^^^\r>y\i->^^^
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glean even among the sheaves, and reproach her not. And
let fall also some of the handfuls of purpose for her, and
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God of Israel grant thee thy petition that thou hast asked
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thy sight. So the woman went her way, and did eat, and
her countenance was no more sad.
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flesh-hook brought up, the priest took for himself: so they

did in Shiloh, unto all the Isrselites that came thither. Also

before they burned the fat, the priest's servant came and

s^dto the man tJbuat sacrificed) Give flesh to roast for thge
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priest : for he will not have sodden flesh of thee, but raw.

And if any man said unto him, Let them not fail t® burn
the fat presently : and then take as much as thy soul de-

sireth, then he would answer him, Nay, but thou shalt give

it me now : and if not, I will take it by force. Wherefore
the sin of the young men was very great before the Lord)
for men abhorred the offering of the Lord. Now Eli was
very old, and heard all that his sons did unto all Israel. And
he said unto them, Why do ye such things ? for I hear of
your evil dealings by all this people. Nay, my sons : for

it is no good report that I hear ; ye make the Lord's peo-

ple to transgress.
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1 Sam. ii. 26 And the child Samuel grew OU} and wa^ io

&Vor both with the Lord and also with men.

a-trv-^vr^v/"^.^
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LECTURE I.

yind I saw a great while throne, mid him that sat on iiy

from whose face the earth and the heaven Jied away^

and there was found no place for them. And I saw
the dead small and great stand before God, and the

books were opened : and another book was opened,

which is the book of life : and the dead zvere judged
out of those things which were written in the books ac-

cording to their works. And the sea gave np the dead
ivhich zvere in it : and death and hell delivered up the

dead zvhich were in them ; aiid tticy werejudged every

man according to their zi;orks...Kh.y. xx. 11, 12, 13.

r is a solemn thing for a man to be judged of his own
conscience. How sweet is the approving testimo-

ny of that bosom monitor and witness ! but more bit-

ter than death its upbiaiding and reproaches. To
stand at a human tribunal, with life or reputation,

death or infamy dependinc^ on the issue, can never ap-

pear a light matter to one who understands and feefs

the value of either. Even conscious innocence and in-

tegrity, accompanied with good hope toward God,,
court not the eye of public inquiry, but prefer the

secret, silent feast of inward peace, and of divine ap-

plause, to the public banquet of innocence proved and
proclaimed by sound of trumpet. Serious it is to re-

tlect that your name, your words, your conduct may
become matter of record, and ages to come mention

VOL. III. B
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ihem witli approbrttioii and esteem, or with indigna-

tion and contempt, iiuc every feeling ot this sort is

lost in the certam iuid more avvtul pros[)ect of judg-

ment to come, it IS a hsjht lliing to be judged ofman,
vvht) can only kill the body, and blight the reputation,

and beyond tliat hath nothing tnore that he can do ;

but hc5\v formidable is the judgment of him, who
knows the heart, who records in " the book of his re-

membrance" the actions oithe life, the words that fall

irom the tongue, the thoughts which arise in the heart
j

who will bring every secret thing to light, and " render

to every man accordnig to his works j" and u ho, " after

ke has killed, haspcAci to destroy body and soul in

hell."

Aided by the light which sacred history sheds on
ages and generationj past, we have ventured into the

solemn mansions of the dead, and conversed with those

Silent instructors who know not either to tlatler or to

tear ; and vvnom the Sj)irit of God has condescended to

<ielineate in their tiue colors and just proportions, that

they may serve to us " tor doctrine, and lor ie[jroof.

iUid tor correction, and tor instruction in righteousness."

We have plunged into ages beyond the Hood, and con-

templated human nature in its original glory ;
" man,"

as God inade him, '* pcil'tct ;" and man, as he made
himself, lost m the mullitudeof his own inventions.

The " tirst man, by whom came death. ..the figure

of Him who should come, by whom is the resurrection

oithe dead ; Adam, in whom all die : Christ, in whom
all shall be niAde alive."

We have attended '* righteous Abel" to the altar of

God, and beheld the smoak of his " more excellent

sacrihce" ascending v\ith acceptance to heaven : and
" bv which, he being dead, yet speaketh."

We have seen the hands of " wicked Cain" be-

smeared with a b rot hep's blood ; and the earth refus-

mg to cover that blood, but caiJing to Heaven for veo-
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geance on the murderer ; and the gnWty wretch render-

ed a terror to himself.

We have seen these, one after another, dropping

into the fjrave ; and in that, the triumph of sin and

death. But in Enoch we behold the triumph of faith

and holiness, the triumph of ahuighiy grace over .sin

and death, and over him who has the power of rleath.

Our eyes follow *' the holy man who walked with

God," not to the "dreury house appointed lor all liv-

ing," but, throui^h the higher regions of the air, toward
the blessed abodes of immortality, till a cloud receives

him out of our sight.

We sought shelter witli J^oah, and his little saved

remnaut, from thai deluge which destroyed a world of"

ungodly men, in the ark which God commanded j

which that '* preacher of righteousness prepared tor the

saving of his liouse :" and which Providence conduct-
ed and preserved amidst the wild uproar of contending
elements. ..and with him perceived the wrathful storm
•spending its fury, and the dawning light of a da}' of
mercy returning.

We have seen the renewed, restored world, again

overspread with violence, ignorance, impiety atid idol-

.^try ; and the hope of the human race ready to be ex-

tinguished in the person of a wandering, aged, child-

less man ; that in the decay of exhausted, expiring

nature, the world might be made to see, and to ac-

knowledge the vigor, the infallibility, the unchange-
ablenessof God's covenant of promise. We removed
with that illustrious exile from place to place^ and with

joy beheld his faith crowned at lengtlj with the pro-

mised seed, " in whom all the families of the earth should

be blessed."

From that " tender plant," that •' root out of a

dry ground," we saw a .succession of fair and fruitful

branches arise, while we studied the noiseless, sequest-

ered, contemplative life of Isaac, and the active, varie

•gated, checjuered life ofJacob, his younger son.
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In the affliction ofJoseph we felt ourselves afflicted,

in his exaltation we rejoiced, and by his virtues and
piety, in every variety of human coudition, we received

at onoe instruction and reproof.

The sweet historian, who had disclosed all these

wonders of antiquity to our view, opened to us ail

these stores of knowledoe, all these sources of delight,

comes forward himself al last upon the scene, and con-

tinues to minister to our pleasure and nnprovement,

by a faithful and affecting detail of his own eventful

story, and a candid display of his own sentiments,

character and conduct. What heart so hard as not

to melt at sight ot" yonder weeping babe, a deserted,

exposed, perishing Hebrew child, floating down the

stream ! What heart does not glow to see him the

pride and ornament of Pharaoh's imperial court, in-

structed in all the learning of the Egyptians! What
bosom catches not the hallowed ardor of patriotic fire

from the intrepid avenger of his country's wrongs ! Jn

whatever situation or character we view him, whither-

soever we Ibllow his steps, we feel ourselves attracted,

delighted, instructed.

He furnishes us withthe hisfor}' of his brother Aaron
and his family, and of the estahlisment of theLevitical

priesthood, a type of the everlasting and unchangeable
priesthood of the Redeemer. We attended the ven-

erable pair of brothers to the top of the mountain, and
beheld Aaron stript of his pontifical robes, resigning

his charge, closing his eyes in death ; and heard Moses
hiinself warned to prepare for his departure.

Not only by a display of worth and excellence, but

by a delineation of vice, by the exhibition of a *' heart

deceitful above all things, and desperately v.ickcd,"

has he conveved to us the means of instruction and
improvement i in presenting us with the portrait of

Balaam, who *' loved tli^ wages of unrighteousnes.'*

In the character ol" that bad man, we behold the hu-

mihating union of great talents anda torrupled heart

;
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prophetic gifts and moral depravity ; knowledge of
tlie truth, and wilful adherence to error; admiration
of virtue, and fixed habits of vice j an earnest wish to

"die the death of the righteous," with the deliberate

determination to live the life of the wicked ; ami all

-this mystery of iniquity explained in one short sen-

. tence; his heart went out after its covetousness.

Ail these have passed in review before us ; and their

existence, in succession to one another, occif):)ies a

spac<; of two thousand live hundred years. But lh«

text collects them, and us, and all succeeding genera-

tions of men, into one great co-existent asseinblv, to

undergo a judgment infinitely more solemn than ever
was pronounced Irom human tribunal; ajudgment in-

fallible, final, irreveri;ible; which shall brinor to trial,

and condemn all hasty, rash, erroneous judgments of
men, clear injured innocence, bring to light and re-

ward hidden worth, abase insolence and pride, detect

and expose hypocrisy. Let the prospect of it direct

all our inquiries, anmiate all our exertions, dictate all

our decisions on the character and conduct of other

men, and influence, form and govern our own. Thus
the review of preceding personages and events, and
the prospect of those to come shall be animated, im-
proved, sanctified ; thus shall we feel our interest in,

and connexion with the church of God universal, of
every age, and converse with Moses and the prophets

as our contempoiaries, countrymen and friends, whom
we shall shortly join, and be united to them in bonds
of pure and everlasting love. Recollecting times
past, anticipating ages to come, let us draw near and
consider this great sight, and may God grant us to

feel and improve its intluence.

The imagery ot the scene is sublime and striking.

** I saw a great white throne." '* A throne," royal

state, established empire, acknowledged sway, the

right and power ofjudgment united, universal, everlast-

ing, uncontrollable dominion. A *' great" throne.
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The seat of kings is raised a little above the people
;

that of Solomon bad six steps ; ivory and gold lent their

ct>mbined aid to enrich and adorn it. But what is the

priory of Solomon ? His throne once the seat of wis-

dom, to whose oracular voice foreign potentates and
their nations listened with admiration and respect, was
at fength dislionored, degraded, defi'ed by the impiiri-

ties of idolatry, and by the imprudence and aposlacy

of him who sat upon it, and thus deprived of one of

its finnest supporters, it shook under him, and he at

length dropped from it, a monument of the nothing-

?iess and vanity of human grandeur, wealth and wis-

dom. Ten of its twelve props slipt from beneath it,

Jbrough tlje imprudence of his son ; and, after a few

c»j»nvulsive struggles, it sunk at length into the dust, a

mx>r, precarious, subordinate throne, subject to the

iordly state of an Assyrian prince. What is the glory

«Tii" anfjels that excel in strength? Delegated power,

<Jerived splendor, imparted wisdom, dignitv under au-

thority. But, behold on yonder radiant throne, one
" made so much better than the angels, as he baih by
inheritance obtained a more excellent name ibaii

tbey."^ '* He maketh bis angels spirits, and his minis-

ters a flame of fire. But unto the Son he saith. Thy
tbronp, O God, is forever and ever; a sceptre of righ-

teousness is the sceptre of thy kingtlom.*' "Sit on
my right hand until I make thine enemies thy foot-

stool.'* Behold "the Lord sitting upon a throne, high

and lifted up," surrounded with the seraphim, cryin^-

continually unto one another, and saying, "Holy,
holy, holy is the Lord of Hosts, the whole earth is

tbil of his goodness."

"...A great zcfiite throne," the emblem of purity,

truth and righteousness; itself unsullied, and purify-

ing all that approach it. "Righteousness and judg-

ment are the habitation of his throne; mercy and
truth go before his face." "Shall not the Judge of

the whole earth do right ?" With the purest ioteii-
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tion, with the highest degree of human sagacity, with

the most extensive knowleiige of the h»w, and tlie mOi»t

determined resolution laithtully to apply it, earthly tri-

bunals are npt secure from error : craft may overreach

wisdom; hypocrisy may disguise the truth, or cover

t"alseho<xl ', the stream of justice may be diverted or

turced out of its channel, and the pellucid tide under-

go a temporary pollution, 'ihe piinces of this world

amst see with the eyes and hear with the ears of other

men ; the worthy and the wise may, of course, be kept

at a distance, while demerit, wicke(iness and folly bask

in the sunshine of royal lavor. But yonder radiant

throue applies an intiillible test to all that approach it

:

iiopocrisy drops the mask, the windings of deceit and
cunning stand exposed, the brazen, imposing forehead

xA impudence is covered with a blush, and the stony,

unfeeling, unrelentitig heart is dissolved inbo water...

modest worth rears its drooping head, conscious integ-

iity expands its glowing bosom, and purity seeks the

source from which it s[jrung.

Observe the diiference ; mark the changes which

these undergo, as they draw nigh; see the hardened

sinner, cased m sevenfold adamant, advancing with in-

trepid step, striving to make assurance pass for inno-

cence. But, lo, the rays of that white throne have
iiallen upon him; the spots begin to appear, they grow
blacker and blacker, he gradually becomes abominable
and more abominable; odious to the beholder, a ter-

ror to himself, lie shrinks from iirquiry, darkness is dif-

fused around from the brightness of that light ; he calls

upon the mountains to lali upon him, and upon the

hills to cover him.

Not so the humble follower of the Lamb. His
countenance becomes more and more serene, his confi-

dence increases^ every blemish disappears, " the glory

of the Lord is risen upon him," his lustre brightens a^

he proceeds, at length he is united to. he is lost in the

s?'oiiatain of jo v.
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" I saw him that sat on it." " No man hath seen

God at any time." Remove that cloud, that vapor,

and I am unable stedfastiy to behold the face of the

aun : how much more, the face of him who arrays the

sun in all his etFulgence ! H he raise his voice a little

louder in the whirlwind, or in the thunder, I am over-

whelmed and lost.

Ah I it is conscious guilt that appals me, that clothes

the face of God with terror, that roars in the tempe.^t,

that raises the voice of the mighty thunder ; but, "re-

conciled unto God," "justified by faith," 1 "have
peace with God," I see as I am .seen, I know as I am
known :

" beholding with open face as in a glass the

glory of the Lord," lo, the believer is gradually "chan-
ged into the same image, from glory to glory, even a?

by the spirit of the Lord." " The only begotten who
is in the bosom of the Father, he hath declared him."

Did the pomp,and wisdom of an earthly poteiuafe

dazzle and deliglit the eyes of a sovereign like himself,

and constrain one inured to scenes of magnificence, to

cry out, "It was a true report that I heard in mine
own land...hovvhcit I believed not the words, until I

came, and mine eyes had seen it : and behold the half

was not told me ?" What then will it be to see, with

the beloved disciple, " a great white throne, and him
who sits upon it," with the myriads of the heavenly

host bending before it, rejoicing without trembling.

Grant me, gracious; God, now to see thee in these

thy lower works, in the wonders of thy providence, in

the exceeding riches of thy grace, in the face of thy

Son Christ Jesus, and tb«:'ieby pre})are me for seeing

thee as thou art, and for being made like unto thee !

Place me with thv servant Moses upon a rock, put me
in a ciift of the rock, cover me with tliy hand while thou

passest by, remove thy hand, that 1 may trace thy

presence ni the blessings thou hast left behind thee,

that I may be strengtliened to meet the direct rays of

ihy countenance, when thou comest to " be glorified
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in thy saints, and admired in all them that believe."

" From whose face the earth and the heaven fled away,

and there was found no place for them."
" All these things shall be dissolved. The heavens

shall pass away with great noise, and the elements

shall melt with fervent heat, the earth also, and the

works that are therein shall be burnt up." " They
shall perish, but thou shalt endure : yea, all of them
shall wax old like a garment ; as a vesture shalt thou

change them, and they shall be changed. But thou art

the same." God '* spake, and it was done; he gave

commandment, and it stood fast." ** At his word earth

and heaven rose out of chaos," and lo, he looks them,

into nothing again ; they shrink from his presence, they

vanish at his nod, they cannot abide the brightness of

his coming. They have fulfilled their day, they have

accomplished the purpose of him who made them, they

have contributed their aid toward the rearing of a more
glorious fabric, and having become unnecessary, that

moment disappear.

The local and transient effects of an earthquake, a
hurricane, an inundation, are striking, impressive and
permanent : proud cities levelled to the earth, or swal-

lowed up of it ; fertile plains overwhelmed with a bri^

ny or a fiery tide ; the glory ofman sought but not to

be found. But what is this to the dissolution of a
globe ? Surely the balance must be destroyed, a blank
in nature take place, and wild uproar ensue. No, the
vision represents a whole system passing aAvay : that;

sun and all the surrounding planets, and innumerable
other " planets circling other suns," lost, yet not mis-
sed ; fled " as the baseless fabric of a vision," and not
a wreck left behind : and yet no schism, no deficiency

in the body ; for the promise of the Eternal immediate^
ly repairs the losy ; he makes " all things new ;" " new
heavens and a uevv earth, wherein dwelleth righteous^

ness."

With the heavens and the earth, the little, fading
VOL. Ill, c
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interests and distinctidis of the world vanish also. Be-
fore Ids rnc(^ nil is reduced to one level, all is composed
anil rrancjuilhzed ; every one reads his doom m theliace

of flic so^crfFgn Judge. The heavens Oind earth have
fled aaay, but the rational beings which peopled them
remain ; they are of a more enduring substance, they

jiartake cjftjie nature of God himself, they are immor-
tal,* ternal like him. " I saw," says John,*' the dead
small and great stand before God."

When time was, these were distinctive characters.

There wasthe infant ol days, and the hoary liead, the

inhabitant of the palace, and of the cottage, the learn-

ed and the illiterate, the slave and his master. JJut

these marks of ditlercnce are forever abolished. In-

deed they were long before abolished. Before that

great and notable day of the Lord came, belbre the

judgment u as set, or the books were opened, disease

ami dealii and the grave had levelled all the distinc-

tions of this world ; had reduced the sceptred mon-
nrci) to the condition of the |;easant, annulled the dif-

ference between tlie slave and his master. The deci-

sive hour is now come which is forever to determine

who is henceforth to be accounted small, and who
gretit ; tlie hour that shall brmg to light hidden worth,

and thrust presumptuous pride into outer darkness;

that shall exalt the good to the throne of God, and
plunge the wicked into the depths of hell.

I'lie dead small and geat. Even the awful distinc-

tion between the dead and the living shall then be
done away. They were de^d, but are alive again

;

"for all live to bun." Behold the mouldering earth,

before it be forever dissolved, restoring to existence

every particle of itself which once entered into the

composition of a human being, which was once anima-

ted with the breath of life. Behold the spacious sea,

betbre it be fores er dried up, surrendering its hidden

treasure, not the silver and gold, and jewels which its

vast womb contains, but the innumerable mvriads of
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men and women it had been insatiately devouring du-

ring so many ages, and whom it can no longer cover or

conceal. The sound of the last trumpet lias dispelled

their long slumber. See, they emerge horn their wale-

rv bed, they spring up into newness of lite, their eyes

again behold the light, the light of an eternal day, they

swim through regions of transparent air, they can die

no more, they hasten to appear before their Judge.

Behold the grim king of tenors, faithful to his trust,

giving in the exact register of his wide domain, resign-

ing his awful empire, restoring his captives to life and
liberty, and their rightful Lord ; not one lost, not one
detained : and the irreat dcstrover is at length himself

destroyed.

And for what purpose this mighty preparation, this

second birth of nature, this new creation of God ? Be-

hold an assembled world, from the lather of the human
race down to the yovingest of his sons, stand before

God. They stand as subjects in the prebtiite of their

Sovereign, as expectants betbre the eternal Arbiter of

their destiny. In his eyes, in their own con:^cielfces

they re.d their doom; they stand to hear their irre-

versible decree; their posture speaks acknowledgment
of the right ofjudging, submission to authority, acqui-

escence in the wisdom and justice of the Judge. But
that erect attitude must quickly change into the pros-

tration of dutiiul and grateful children, or of iocs sub-

dued, of wretches condemned ; for lu.

The books are opened, and iudgment begins. It is

spoken alter the manner of men. Earthly judges re-

fer to statutes as the rule of their decisions ; men are

tried by the laws of their country, and because human
faculties are limited and imperfect, the memory unre-

tentive, the understanding hable to.error, the heart

warped by partial affections, facts must be preserved

in written documents, to prevent alteration or mistake,

the law expressed in cleur and distinct terms, and the

cause, not the person of the party, held up as the ob-
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ject of judgment. But what need of books or of re-

cords to assist the memory of Him who is omniscience,

to whom are known all his own works, and all the ways
of men from the foundation of the world ; whose will

is the law ; and who knows no distinction but that be-

tween truth and falsehood, right and wrong ? What
weed of external evidence, of the testimony of others,

when every man carries the evidence in his own bosom,
and is acquitted or condemned of his own conscience ?

What, O man, are the contents of these awful books ?

The words thou art now speaking, the pursuits in

which thou art now engaged, the spirit by which thou

art now actuated. Thou art every day filling up the

record, with thy hand enrolling thine own honor or

shame; and the unfolding of that day shall reveal that

only which thou thyself hast written. On thyself it

rests whether the last solemn discovery is to cover thee

with everlasting contempt, or to crown thee with joy

unspeakable, and full of glory ; whether the opening

of the book of life is to display thy name in golden

characters to angels and men, or the register of con-

demnation consign thee to everlasting punishment.

The book that shall be opened is none other than the

book of scripture, the infallible rule ol faith and man-
ners, and according as thou art conformed unto,

faliest short of, orexceedest that standard, so shall thy

doom be.

They were judged every man according to their works.

In this mixed and imperfect state, it frequently hap-

pens that the guilty escape, and the innocent sufl'er.

** The fathers eat sour grapes, and the children's teeth

are set on edge." Princes play the madman, and

quarrel, and fight, and myriads of unoffending wretch-

es pay the forfeit of that lolly. But before yonder tri-

bunal every one appears to answer for himself; every

one comes to reap the fruit of his own doings. ** En-
ter not into judgment with thy servant, O God, for in

thy sight shall no flesh living bejustified." ** If thou*
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Lord, shouldst mark iniquities, O Lord, who shall

stand?" " Have mercy upon me, O God, according
to thy Joving-kindness, according unto the nuihitude
of thy tender mercies blot out my trans|f>^rtssions."
*' Behold, O God, our Shield, and look upoh the face

of thme Anointed."
In meditating on this subject, let us learn to forbear

from exercising this dread prerogative of the Eternal,

let us refrain from judging. God has challenged this

right with emphatic solemnity as his own :
*' Judg-

ment zV mine, I vj'iW repay, saith the Lord." "All

judgment is committed unto the Son." " Therefore

thou art inexcuscable, O man, whosoever thou art that

judgest : for wherein thou judgest another, thou con-

demneth thyself ; for thou that judgest doest the same

thiiig. But we are sure that the judgment of God is

according to truth, against them which commit such

things. And thinkest thou this, O man, that judgest

them which do such things, and doest the same, that

thou shalt escape the judgment of God ? Or despisest

thou the riches of his goodness, and forbearance, and

long-suffering, not knowing that the goodness of God
leadeththee to repentance? But after thy hardness and

impenitent heart, treasurcst up unto thyself wrath

againstthe day of wrath, and revelation of the righteous

judgment ofGod ; who will render to every man accor-

ding to his deeds ; to them who by patient continuance

in well-doing, seek for glory, and honor, and immor-
tality ; eternal life : but unto them that are contentious,,

and do not obey the truth, but obey unrighteousness
;

indignation and wrath ; tribulation ai^d anguish upon
every soul of man that doth evil, of the Jew first, and
also ofthe Gentile. But glory, honor and peace to eve-

ry man that worketh good, to the Jew first, and also to

the Gentile. For there is no respect of persons with

God," Rom. ii. l...!!.

But while by every serious consideration thou art re-

strained, ignorant fallible creature, from judging ano-
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ther...by every serious consideration thou art encour-

aged, constrained to examine and to judge thyself. It

may be the means of preventing, of averting the righ-

teous judgment of God. It will lead thee to the dis-

covery of thy own weakness, and thereby become a

source of wisdom and strength. It will unfold the de-

ceitfulnessof sin, and the treachery of thine own heart,

and lead thee in trembhng hope to the blood of sprink-

ling, which taketh away the sin of the world. It will

render thee compassionate and gentle to the infirmities

©f others, because that thou also hast sinned. It will

produce " godly sorrow, which worketh repentance

unto salvation, not to be repented of." It will render

the promises of '* mercy to pardon, and of grace to

help in every time of need,'' precious to thy soul. It

will help to regulate thy path through life, and diminish

the terrors of death.

Finally, habitual and rooted impressions of a judg-

ment to come, will serve as a support under the rash

censures and the unjust decisions of men. From the

strife oftongues, from the hatred of a merciless w orld,

you can retire to the silent feast of a conscience void of

offence ; and with confidence appeal from the angry
tribunal of a creature like thyself, to Him who knoweth
thy heart, who seeth in secret, and will reward thee

openly. " Blessed are ye when men shall revile you,
and persecute you, and shall say all manner of evi I

against you falsely for my sake. Rejoice, and be ex.
ceeding glad : for great is your reward in heaven."
*' Who shall lay any thing to the charge of God's elect ?

It is God that justifieth : who is he that condemneth ?"
Behold that " great multitude which no man can num-
ber, of all nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues,
standing before the throne, and before the Lamb, cloth-

ed with white robes, and palms in their hands, and cry-
ing witha loud voice, saying, Salvation unto our God,
which sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb."
" Wl)at are these which are arrayed in white robes ?
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And whence came they ?" " These are they which
came out of great tribulation, and have washed their

robes, and made them white in the biood of the Lamb.
Therefore are they before the throne of God, and serve

him day and night in his temple ; and he that sitteth on
the throne shall dwell among them. They shall hun-

ger no more, neither thirst any more, neither shall the

sun light on them, nor any heat. For the Lamb which
is in the midst of the throne shall feed them, and shall

lead them unto living fountains of waters : and God
shall wipe away all tears from their eves," Rev, vii.

U,..17,
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LECTURE II.

And {heyjourneijed from Mount Hor^ by the xcay of the

Bed Sea, to compass the land of Edom : and the soul

ofthe people zcas much discouraged because of the zvay.

And the people spake against Godi and against Mo-
ses^ Wherefore have ye brought ns np out of Egypt
to die in the ivilderjiess ? Jor there is no bread, nei-

ther is there any zvater, and our soul loatheth this light

bread. And the Lord sent fiery serpents among the

people : and they bit the people, and much people of Is-

rael died. Therefore the people came to Moses, and
said. We have sinned, for ne have spoken against the

Lord, and against thee ; pray unto the Lord that he

take away the serpents from us : and Moses pi^ayed

for the people And the Lord said unto Moses, Make
thee a fiery serpent and set it vpon a pole : and it

shall come to pass that every o?ie that is bitten^ ichen

he lookelh upon it, shall live. And Moses made a

serpent of brass, and put it upon a pole, and it came
to pass, that if a serpent had bitten any ?non, xvhen lie

beheld the serpent of brass, he lived. ..Num. xxi. 4. ..9

THE restlessness, peevishness and discontent which
men are continually expessini^, prove at once the

degeneracy and corruption of human nature, and fur-

nish a strong presumption of the immortality of the

soul. To behold one generation after another, of mop-
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ing, mclancholly, sullen, surly beings, in the midst of

an overflowing profusion of blessings, charging God
foolishly, tormenting themselves unnecessarily, and
disturbing others maliciously, clearly demonstiates,

tliat man is alienated from his Maker, at variance with

himself, and unkindly disposed towards his brother :

in othtr words, that he is a fallen, corrupted creature.

To behold men, whatever they have attained, whatever

they possess, forgetting the things which are behind,

and eagerly reaching forward to those which are before,

the eye never satisfied with seeing, nor the ear with

hearing, is a presumption at least, if not a proof, that

we are designed of our Creator for something this

world has not to bestow ; that some principle in our
nature is superior to the gross and grovelling pursuits

in which we are warmly engaged, but in which we find

and we take no rest ; and thus the very misery we feel

is a presentiment of the felicity which we w^ere created

to enjoy. But, alas ! our dissatisfaction with sublunary

good things, " the things which are seen and tempo-
ral," is not the result of experience, nor the resigna-

tion of a mind humbled to the will of God. No, it is

the miserable effect and expression of insatiable desire,

of unmortified pride, of disappointed ambition. If

we arrive at our object with ease, its value is diminish-

ed by the facility of acquisition ; if obstacles lie in the

way, -and possession be removed by distance of time
and space, we are quickly discouraged, and timidly

give u[) the pursuit. When empt} , there is no end of
our complaints ; when full, we loathe and reject the

best things : if we succeed, our prosperity destroys

us with folly, insolence and self-indulgence ; if we
fail, we are undone through shame, chagrin and re-

sentment ; if we shun the rock of "vanity" on the

one side, we are sucked into the whirlpool of " vexa-»

tion of spirit" upon the other.

The history of Israel is, in truth, the history /hu-
man nature. Did they discover a stubbornness which

V O L . II T, D
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no calamity could tame, no kindness could mollify

;

a levity which r.o steadiness of discipline could fix, a

pertldiousness which no plea can excuse, an ingrati-

tude \Ahich no partiality can extenuate, a stupidity

^vhich no intelligence can accoi!at for, a temerity and
a rashnet.s which no reason can explain ? Alas, we need
not travel to the deserts of Arabia, nor look back to

the days of the golden calf, nor of the waters of Meri-
bah, for the persons who discovered such a spirit. Wc
have but to look into our own hearts, we have but to

re\ lew our own lives, in order to be satisfied, that such
a spirit has existed, that it is shamefully odious in it-

self, highly offensive in the sight of God, and that v;c

have good reason to abhor ourselves, " and repent in

dust and ashes."

We huve pursued the history of Aaron and of Ba-
laam, in a continued series, that we might prosecute

the remainder of the history of Moses, without any
farther interruption ; ^^ e therefore omitted in its proper

place that portion of i*, which is partly recorded in the

verses 1 have read-: but il is of infinitely too great im-
portance to be passed over wholly in silence, and therc-r

fore we look Uiek, and bring it into view, as an useful

subject of meditation this evening.

Moses had lately descended from Mount Hor,
whither he had been summoned to perform the last

offices of humanity to Aaron, his brother : with- mix-
ed emotion >, no doubt, which alternately marked the

man and the believer: mourning and mortified, yet

patient, composed and resigned to the will of Heaven.
In executing sentence of death upon his brother, he

heard the voice of God again pronouncing his own
doom ; a doom in which, with the ordinary feelings of

humanity, he acquiesces with reluctance, but must
however acquiesce. But though death was before hi»

eyes, and could be at no great distance, it abates noth-

ing Q^ his ardor for the glory of God, and the good of

I&lraei.; it breaks in upon no duty of his station, it dis-
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turbs not the benevolence, gentleness and serenity of
his temper : he lives, acts, instructs to the very last

;

and exhibits an instructive example of that hc^ppy firm-
ness and equanimity of soul, removed alike from'stoical
indifference, and contempt of death, and fond, infirm,
unreasonable attachment to life. We find him accord-
ingly in his one iiundred and twentieth year, and the
last of his life, not only engaged in employments suita-
ble to age, those of deliberating, advising and instruct-
ing

; but exerting all the activity and vigor of youth,m planning and executing sundry military enterprises.
We should be surprised, did we not know tiie cause

of it, to find Israel in the fortieth year from iheir de-
liverance out of Egypt, just where we saw them the
first month, by the way of the Red Sea, journevinp-
from Mount Hor

; and even then, though every thing
seemed to be pressing them forwards t<) the possession
of Canaan, not led of their heavenly Guide directly
forwards in the nearest tract, but obliged to fetch a
compass round the whole land of Edom, the posses-
sion allotted to, and already bestowed upon the poste-
rity of Esau. But Israel, and in them mankind, was
thereby mstructed to revere the destinations of Provi-
-dence, to respect the rights, property and privileges of
others

; that reason and religion, as well as sympathy
and humanity, oblige a man to submit to the inconve-
niency of a journey somewhat more tedious and fa-
tiguing, instead of attempting to cut a nearer passage
for himself, through the bowels and blood of his brother.

The consciousness of having acted well, in taking
this circuitous march round the land of Edom, and
that they thus acted by the command of God, ought to
have reconciled the minds of these Israelites to the litde
inconveniences of the way ; but their historian and
leader, with his usual fidelity, informs us, that "the
soul of the people was much discouraged because of
the way."
Men frequently do their duty with so ill a grace, that
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it becomes as offensive as downright disobedience ;

the manner of compliance has the air of a refusal.

God loves cheerfulness in every thing : a cheei ful,

liberal giver ; a cheerful, thankful receiver ; a chec-fu),

active doer; a cheerful, patient sufferer. And what
an alleviating consideration is it, under the pressure of

whatever calamity !
" This burden is inipostd on me

by the hand of my heavenly Father ; this is a "-ore evil,

but God can turn it into good." " This uffl.cti-Mi is

not joyous, but grievous ; nevertheless afterwards it

shall yield the peaceable fruits of rigiitcrousness."

When we are out of humor at one thing, we are dis-

satisfied with every person, and every thing ; a ha'sh

spirit and a hast}^ tongue spare neither God nor man.
" The people spoke against God, and against Moses.
Wherefore have ye brought us up out of Egypt to die

in the wilderness ? for there is no bread, neither is there

any water; and our soul loatheth this light bread."

Objects viewed through the medium of passion, like

those strange uncouth appearances which are seen in

glasses of a certain construction, have little or no re-

semblance to what they are in nature and truth. They
are distorted and disfigured ; magnified to su^h a de-

gree as to become hideous, or diminished so as to be-

come imperceptible ; and according to the fit of the

moment, men turn the one end or the other of the per-

spective to the eye, and what they contemplate is ac-

cordingly removed to a great distance, and reduced to

nothing, or brought nigh, enlarged, and brightened up.

Employing this false kind of optics, Israel now con-

siders Egypt and all its hardships with desire and re-

gret, and looks forvrard to Canaan with coldness and
distrust. The miraculous stream that f )llowed them
from the rock is no waiter at all, and munna, angel's

food, is accounted light bread. We are too little aware

of the sinfulness and folly of discontent, and therefore

indulge in it \a ithout fear or reserve. We do not re-

ilcct that it is to arraign at once the wisdom and good-
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ness of God ; to rob him of tlie right of judgment,

and madly to increase the evil which was too heavy

before.

In general, the righteous Governor of the world per-

mits this evil affection to punish itself; and can there

be a greater punishment, than to leave a sullen, dissa-

tisfied wretch to devour his own spleen ? But in the in-

stance before us, he was provoked to superadd to this

mental plague, a grievous external chastisement. *' And
the Lord sent fiery serpents among the people, and

thev bit the people, and much people of Israel died."

These might be the natural production of the wilder-

ness, but providentially armed lor the occasion with a

greater malignancy of poison, or produced in greater

abundance, or roused to a higher degree of ferocity.

For what are the instruments which God employs to

revenge himself of his enemies? He needs not to create

a new thing in the earth ; the simplest creature can do
it. Nature, animate and inanimate, is ready to take up
his quarrel ; the frost or the fire, continued a little lon-

ger, or rendered a little more intense, will soon subdue
the proudest of his adversaries. It is not the least of

the miracles of divine mercy, that Israel had been pre-

served so long from the fury of those noxious insects

with which the desert swarmed, as Moses justly re-

marks in recapitulating the history of God's goodness
to that people during a forty years pilgrimage. " Lest
thine heart be lifted up, and thou forget the Lord thy

God, which brought thee forth out of the land of

Egypt, from the house of bondage ; who led thee

through that great and terrible \uldtrncss, wlierein

w ere fiery serpents and scorpions, and drought, where
there was no water ; who brought thee forth water out
of the rock of fiint," Deut. v\u. 14, 15.

The rage of these dreadful creatures, which had
been during so long a period by a supernatural power
suppiessed, now freed from that curb, becomes a party

too strong for a mighty host, fiushcd with recent vie-
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tory. While therefore we adore and admire the good.
iiess which multiplies the i^ecessury and useful part of
the vegetable and animal tribrs with such astonishing

liberality, and limits those which are noxious with such
couLummate wisdom and irresistible pov.erjetus trem-

ble to think how easily he can remove the barrier which
restrains the wrath of the creature, and arm a fly v/itli

force sufficient for our destruction. But the intention

of God in punishing is correction and amendment, not

ruin ; returning mercy therefore meets the first symp-
toms of repentance, and a remedy is pointed out

the moment that misery is felt ; which swet tly dis-

closes to us the meltings of fatherly affection, outrun-

ning and preventing filial wretchedness.

But vv hat strange method of cure have we here ?

The poison of a serpent counteracted, and its malignity

destroyed, not by an external application, not by the

virtue of an antidote possessed of certain natural qua-

lities, but by a blessing annexed to the use of an instru-

ment in itself inadequate, and an action of the patient,

himself, flow ing from his own will, and called forth by
the appointment and command of God. The author

of that excellent book, entitled the Wisdom of Solo-

mon, has a beautiful reference to this story, when he
bays,

*' For when the hoirib'e fierceness of wild beasts

came upon these, and they perished with the stings of

crooked serpents, thy w rath endured not forever. But
they were troubled for a small season, that they might

be admonished, having a sign of salvation, to put them
in remembrance of the commandment of thy law. For
he that turned towards it, was not saved by the thing

that he saw, but by thee, that art the Saviour of all.

And in this thou madest thine enemies confess, that it

is thou who delivcrcst from all evil." Wisdom ch. xvi.

But the gland commentary on the history of the

fiery serpents is furnished by Christ himself, in his,

oonvcrsation with Nicodemus, the Jewish ruler. " A*
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Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so

must the Son of Man be lifted up ; that \\hosoever

believeth in him should not peiish, but have eternal

Jife," John iii. 14, 14.

From this it is evident that many particulars in tiie

Jewish hiiitory and ])olitical econcjiny, had an interest

and iniportance which extended far be\ondthe jiresent

moment, or tlie sensible and obvious appearance of

things. And in this particular instance our blessed

Lord has furnished us with an instructive example,

which oiig'ht to serve as a rule, for the application and

use of figurative, alleojorical, and typical subjects.

Here he enters into no detail ; pursues no parallel or

contrast through a multiplicity of particulars ; fuinishes

no wings to the imagination ; but fixing on one great,

general view of the subject, renders it thereby more
powerful and impressive. He was convcsing with a

ruler of the Jews ; was explaining to him the nature

and end of his own mission ; was deducing the nature

and tendency of the gospel dispensation from the estab-

lished rites of the iVlosaic, and the received facts of

the Jewish history, with which Nicodemus was per-

fectly well acquainted. In this case he refers to a

noted event, and appeals from it to one which was
shortly to take place, betwixt which a striking line of

resemblance should be apparent, ...The elevation of the

brazen serpent in the wilderness, for the healing of the

Israelites who wtrt perishing by the envenomed stings

of the fiery serpents....and the elevation of the Son of

Man up- n the cross, the propitiation for the sins of the

world; that when this last display of the divine jus-

tice and mercy should be exhibited, Nicodemus, and
every intelligent and honest disciple of Moses might
be satisfied that " God had at sundry times, and in

divers manners," presented as in a glass to tlie fathers,

the method of redemption by Jesus Chiist.

Ail the application, then, which the v.o^-s of the

Saviour himself warrant us to make of this pi.ssuge to
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him, is reduced to a few obvious and striking particu-

lars. " Fools," such as the Israelites in the desert,

and transgressors of the divine law in genera), " be-

cause of their transgression, and because of their ini-

quities, are afflicted. Their soul abhorreth all manner
of meat ; and they draw near unto the gates of death.

Then they cry unto the Lord in their trouble, and he
saveth them out of their distresses. He sent his word
and healed them, and delivered them from their de-

structions," Psalm cvii. 17. ..20.

The n)ot of the evil, the cause of the plague, is to

be found in human perversity and disobedience. The
faithful and obedient sleeps safe and secure in the lion's

den ; to the proud and rebellious the innoxious worm
is converted into a fiery serpent, full of deadly poison.

The remedy for this sore evil is to be traced up to the

divine compassion, power and goodness.

The means of cure are not such as human wisdom
would have devised, or the reason of man approved ;

thev are the sovereign appointment of Heaven. The
eifect is preternatural, yet real; and reason rejoices ia

what it could not have discovered. The sigiit of a life-

less serpent of metal working as an antidote to the

mortal poison of one alive ; incredible, absurd ! Such
was the doctrine of the cross in the eyes of prejudice,

and philosophy, " and science, falsely so called."
" For the preaching of the cross is to them that perish,

foolishness ; but unto us whicli are saved, it is the

power of God. For it is written, I will destroy the

wisdom of the wise, and will bring ro nothing the un-

derstanding of the prudent. Wheic is the wise?
whe:e is the scribe i* where is the disputer of this

Avorld "? hath not God made foolish the wisdom of this

<\ orld ? For after that in the wisdom of G )d the

woild by wisdom knew not God, it pleased God by

the foolishness of preaching to save them that believe.

For the Jews require a - ign, and the Greeks seek after

vyisdoiu. But we preach Christ crucified, unto the
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Jews, a stumbling-block ; and unto the Greeks, fool-

ishness : but unto them which are called, both Jews
and Greeks, Christ, the power of God, and the wis-

dom of God," 1 Cor. i. 18. ..24.

The virtue flowed from the divine appointment,

operating together with the believing act of the pa-

tient. To the sullerer who averts his face, or wilfully

and contemptuously shuts his eyes, that banner is dis-

played in vain ; no virtue issues from it, he perishes in

his unbelief. To the despiser, the impenitent, the

careless, Christ has died in vain. In the extension of

all God's acts of grace to men, to produce the full ef-

fect, there must of necessity be an unity of design and
exertion between the giver and the receiver, between
him who acts and him who is acted upon. Man's
body is " dust of the ground," mere matter, separat-

ed from the spirit, incapable of motion or direction.

Even that active, penetrating organ, the eye, is but a
little lump of pelucid clay, till the vital principle, the

breath of God, kindle its fires, and direct its rays.

It is this vital principle which, proceeding from God,
exists in him, and possesses the power of rising

and returning to him. The believing Israelite hears,

in dying agonies, the proclamation of deliverance,

lifts up his drooping head, looks, and is healed j

his will meets the will of God, and the cure is already

performed. The perishing sinner hears the voice of
the Son of God and lives. Lifted up upon the cross

he utters his voice, '' Look ujito me and be ye saved,

all the ends of the earth ; for 1 am God, and there

is none else," Isai. xlv. 22. One of his fellow sufi'erers

hardens his heart and reviles him, turns from the Savi<.

our with disdain, and dies impenitent.. ..the other hears

with rapture the joyful sound, clings to the hope of
salvation, prays in faith, and passes with him into pa-
radise.

But the circumstance on which Christ chiefly rests,

is Moses " lifting up the serpent in the wilderness."

VOL. III. E
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Moses pj\)bcibly had not a clear apprehension of the

extensive meaning and import ol" the act he was per-

Ajrming, any more than tlie dying men who wore the

tjubjecls of" the cure. They looked no farther than the

present moirK-nt, and tor relief" from a malady which

air^icted the hoiiy. But, like the high-priest in latter

times, ihey were prophesying, without being consci-

ous of it. He was ertcling, and the congregation in

(he wilderness contemplating an anticipated represen-

tation oi' the i^reat medium of salvation, whi< h God
had app«jiiite(l fi-jm the f"oundation of the world; and
had, in a variety uf other predictions, cncumslantially

declared and described at ditlerent periods to mankind.

'I'licse predictions were slumbering unnoticed, neglect-

e<!, niisundei stood, evcLi by the wise and prudent, in

the sacred volume a dead letter, till Christ, their

(|ujckeiiin<z spnit, gave them life and motion, and a

mfaumg which they iiad not betore.

In the scene that passed in the wilderness we behold

the sl^adow of good t lungs to come, a prefiguration of

the death which Christ sliould die. He is here " evi-

<!ently set forth crucified before us," accoiding to his

own words, descriptive of " the decease which he

should accomjjhsh at Jerusalem." " And 1, if I be

lifted up from the earth, v>'ill draw all men unto me,"
John xii. 3'2.

This same idea, we have just observed, had been

suggested by the evangelical prophet Isaiah, and a

similar expression is put into the Saviour's mouth by
thai liarbi nger of the Prince of Peace. " Look unto

me and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth j for I

am God, and there is none else."

And in another place, speaking of gospel times,

" At that day shall a man look to his Maker, and his

eyes shall have respect to the Holy One of Israel,"

Isai. xvii. ?•

Thus was Moses, by what he did, and Isaiah, by
what he wrote, pointing out to the world one and the
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same great object, Christ Jesus, " the end of the law

lor righteousness ; the substance of the types ; the ac-

complishment of prophecy and promise; the brui^er

of the serpent's head ; the restorer of deiaced, defiled,

degraded humanity. And thus we are taught to re-

gard with peculiar respect, an event which Providence

has, in so many different ways, rendered illustriously

conspicuous ; the death of Christ, on the accursed tree.

We shall have exhibited to you all that Moses and

the prophets, all that the historian and the evangelist

have suggested, on the subject of the brazen serpent,

when we have led your attention to the impious and
idolatrous use made of it in after times. That this il-

lustrious instrument of Israel's deliverance in the wil-

derness, should be carefully preserved, as a monument
of the divine power and goodness, and by length of

time acquire venerability and respect among the other

valuable memorials of antiquity, is not to be wondered
at. But every thing may be perverted ; and a corrupt

disposition has ever manifested itself in man, to exalt

into the place of God, something that is not God.
Accordingly we find, about eight centuries from its

original fabrication, even in the days of Hezekiah, the

brazen serpent exalted to divine honors, and a besot-

ted people rendering that homage to the mean, which

was due only to the hand which employed it. The
zeal of that pious prince, therefore, is worthy of com-
mendation, who, in reforming the abuses of religion,

which prevailed at the time that he mounted the throne

of Judah, abolished this among the rest. Regardless

of the purpose for which it was at first framed ; of the

venerable hand which formed and reared it, and of the

lapse of so many years which had stamped respect:

upon it, " he brake in pieces the brazen serpent which

Moses had made ; for unto those days the children of

Israel di<l burn incense to it, and he called it Nehush-
tan," 2 Kings xviii. 4, by wav of contempt. ...a piece

vj brass.
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On this part of the history of Moses, Pagan antiqui-

ty has founded the fabulous history of Esculapius, the

])retended god of medicine, whose syml)oi was a ser-

pent twisted round a rod. The ]earu( (i liave, through
a variety of particulars, traced the derivation of the

i'able from the fact ; but to repeat thein, would rather

minister to curiosity than to instruction and improve-
ment. We dismiss the subject, then, with this gene-
ral remark, that in more respects than is commonly
apprehended, and than it has had the candor to ac-

knowledge, is Pagan literature indebted to the sacred

volume j that the wisdom of Egypt, of Babylon, of
Greece and of Rome is traceable up to this s(»urce;

that Aloses is, of course, to be considered as the

father of profane, as of sacred learning, from whom
;ill subsequent historians, legislators, orators and poets

liave derived the lights which directed them in their

j^everal pursuits; that to the pure source of all wis-

dom, the revelation from heaven, in a word, the world
is indebted for the first principles of science, morality

and religion ; which appear to the attentive and dis-

cerning eye through the mist in which credulous ignor-

ance or bold fiction have involved them.

Let lis hence be encouraged to revere the scriptures,

to search and compare them ; to derive our opinions

of religious subjects from that sacred source, instead of

forcing the truth of God into an awkward supporter of

our preconceived opinions. Above all, let it be our

concern to regulate our conduct by the laws which

scripture has laid down, and to comfort our hearts by
the hope it inspires, and the prospects which it has

unfolded. An)C».
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LECTURE III.

And the Lord said unto Moses, Get thee up into this

Mount Aharimy and sec the lajid zvhich I have given

unto the children of Israel. And when thou hast

seen it, thou also shall be gathered unto thy people,

as Aaron thy brother was gathered. For ye rebelled

against my commandment in the desert of Zin, in the

strife of the congregation, to sanctify me at the zvater

before their eyes. That is the water oj Meribah in

Kadesh, in the wilderness of ^/w....Numb. xxvii.

12, 13, U.

THERE is something peculiarly interesting in hear-

ing a plain, honest, intelligent man, without vani-

ty, or self-sufficiency, or affected humility, talking of

himself; going into the detail of his own history,

with the same fidelity and simplicity as if it were the

history of a stranger ; unfolding his heart without re-

serve, disclosing his faults and infirmities without pal-

liation, recording his wise and virtuous actions with-

out ostentation ; and relating events, with all their lit-

tle circumstances, according to the feelings which
they excited at the monracnt.

It is pleasant to see an old man, with his faculties

unimpaired, his spirits cheerful, his temper sweet, his

conscience clear, his prospects bright ; enjoying life

without fearing death ; blending the modesty and be-

nevolence of youth with the wisdom and dignity of

age. There is a double satisfaction in hearing such ai
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one describe persons whom he knew, scenes in which

he acted, expeditions which he conducted, schemes

which he planned and executed.

And such an one was Moses, who having, by divine

inspiration, made the acres and venerations before the

flood to pass in review, and unfolded the history ot re-

demption, in its connexion with the system of nature

and the ways of Providence, during a period of two

thousand five hundred years ; having admitted us to

his familiarity and friendly instruction during an event-

ful life of one hundred and twenty years, is now, with

the same calmness and ease, admitting us to contem-

plate his behavior in the immediate prospect, and up
to the very hour of his death.

The idolatrous defection of Israel in tlie plains of

Moab, had been visited with a plague which swept

away twenty-four thousand of them. Immediately on

the staying of that terrible calamity, Moses is com-
manded, with the assistance of Elcazar the high priest,

to take the number of the people, from twenty }'ears

old and upwards, and to compare the muster roll of

the day, with that taken in the wilderness of Sinai,

thirty-eight years before. This being done with all

possible accuracy, two most singular facts turn up,

each singular considered separately and by itself, and

both most singular, taken in their connexion one with

another. In a multitude so great, and at the distance

of thirty-eight years, the whole difference is no more
than one thousand eight hundred and twenty men :

for, at the former period, the number of men bf a mi-

litary age was six hundred and three thou.sand live

hundred and fifty ; and at the latter, six hundred and

one thousand seven hundred and thirty. But though

the strength of the host was nearly the same, the indi-

viduals whereof it was composed were totally changed

;

two names alone of so many myriads stood upon both

libts. Caleb the son of Jephunneh, and Joshua the son

of Nun, for Moses himself was under sentence of con-
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demnation ; he was not to be permitted to pass over

Jordan ; he was ah'eady numbered with the dead.

The course of nature, it is true, is continually pro-

ducing a similar offect on the human race, upon the

whole i but there is a degree of exactness in this in-

stance, not to be accomited for on common principles,

and which must be resolved into a special interposition

oi" Providence, which had pronounced tlie doom of

death on the whole body of ollenders, in the moment
of transgression, and at the same instant, promised the

reward of hdelity and obedience to those illustrious

two ; longevity and the possession of Canaan. Vain
therefore is tlie hope of so much as one guilty person

escaping in a crowd, groundless the fear of singular

goodness sulTeringin the midst of many wicked.

It is related of Xerxes, king of Persia, much to the

honor of his humanity, that surveying from an emi-

nence the vast army with which he was advancing to

the invasion of Greece, he burst into tears to think that

in less than one hundred years they should all be cut

off from the land of the living. What then, O Moses,
were the emotions of thy soul, to see the event which
Xerxes but anticipated, realized before thine eyes ? To
walk through the ranks of Israel without meeting one
man who followed thee out of Egypt, with whom thou
couldst mingle the tears of sympathy over so many
fallen, or remind of the joy and wonder of that great

deliverance ? Is not that man already dead, who has
survived all his cotemporaries ? A consideration,

among many others, powerfully calculated to reconcile

the mind to the thoughts of dissolution, and to impress

on the soul the sentiment of the wise man concerning

the v/orld, " I hate it, I would not live always."

Long life, however, is not the less to be considered

as a blessing. The love of it is a constitutional law of

our nature ; and the promise of it is annexed to the

sanctions of the written law, as a motive to obedience :

" Honor thy father and thy mother ; that thy days
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may be loug upon the land which the Lord thy God
giveth thee :" Exod. xx 1:2, and it is here bestowed
as u reward on the laithful. Premature death, in like

manner, is an object ofnatural horror, is threatened in

angf-r, and inflicted as a punishment. " The wicked
i.hall not live hallliis days, and his memory shall rot."

In general, a wise and merciful God hides from the

eyes of men the era of their departure out of the world.

The bitterness of death consists in the foretaste, and
the forruimers of that great enemy. That bitterness

in its full proportion, was wrung out, and mingled in

the cup of Muses. The death of every Israelite was
a death-warnin<y to him. He had lately ascended
Mount Hor vvith Aaron hi» brother, stript him of liis

garments, closed his eyes to his last long sleep, and
descended without him ; and Mount Hor is only a
few steps distant from Mount Abarim, and his own
summons comes at length. He is respited, not par-

doned, and a reprieve ol forty years is now expired.

It is in that awliil, trying hour, we are at this time

to trace the character, and mark the behavior of the

man of God.
From the moment he fell under the divine displea-

sure, which shortened the date of his lite, we observe it

lying with an oppressive weight upon his mind. The
love of life manitests itself, and we behold in the pro-

phet, the man of like passions with ourselves. There is

no incident ol his lite on which he dwells so much, and
with such earnestness of interest as this. The history

of his oifence is again and again repeated, not in the

view of extenuating the guilt ufjl, bi:t to vindicate the .

righteous judgment of God. The excellence of this

part of his narrative, is its departing from the direct

line of narration. He hastens forward to bring it early

into view; he returns again upon his foot-steps, and
presents it a second time to view. Is he reminding
Isiael of their rebellion and disobedience? his own
transgression, and the punishment of it, arise aiid stare
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him in the face. Is he encouraging them in lb pro- :

grass towards the promised land ? he sighs to think that

he himself shall never enter it. At one time he flat-

ters himself with tlie hope that justice might perhaps

relent, atid presumes to expostulate and entreat, ia

terms earnest aad pathetic, such as these j
** O Lord

God, tliou hast begun tu shew thy servant thy great-

ness, and thy mighty hand : for what god is there in

heaven or inearth, that can do according to thy works,

and according to thy might ? I pray tliee let me go over

and see the good land that is beyond Jordan, that

goodly mountain, and Lebanon," Deut. iii. 24, '25.

At another time, he seems quietly to give up the

cause as lost, and patiently prepares to meet his fate,

find meekly resigns himself to the will of the Most
High, winch he was unable to alter. In a word, we
i;ee him at once the man and the believer, and a pat-

tern well worthy of imitation in both respects.

It is impossible to observe the conflict of Moses*
soul, when this cup of trembling was put into his hands,

without thinking of the bitter agony in the garden, of

the travail of the Redeemer's soul, of that passionate

addresSj '* Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass

from me". ...of " sweat like great drops of blood iial-

ling down to the ground," I.uke xxii. 4!2...44, of th»

triumph of resignation, "nevertheless, not my will,

but thine be done". .. .of " humiliation to death, the

death of the cross." Thus it " behoved him to fulfil

all righteousness." Thus he taught men to obey the

law of Godj to use all lawful endeavors to preserve

life; and thus he inculcated submission to that sove-

reign will which it is unprofitable and impious to resist.

" Get thee up," said God to Moses, " into this

Mount Abarim, and see the land which 1 have giveii

unto the children of Israel," Lev. xvii. 12, IS, and
this is all that the law can do for the guilty ; it con-
ducts to an adjoining eminemce, it spreads a distant

prospect of Canaan, it can d splay its beauty and fer-

VOL. III. F
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tility, it can inspire the desire of possession ; but it

cannot divide Jordan, it cannot lead to victory over
the last enemy, it cannot make " the comer thereunto
perfect," nor establish the soul in everlasting rest.

Neither Moses, the giver of the law, nor Aaron, the

high-priest, under the law, could ''continue by rea-

son of death." But the Apostle and HighrPriest of

our profession is " entered into the holiest of all," has
opened a passage through the gates of death, to life

and immortality ; lifted up, first upon the cross, "Jmd

then to his throne in tlje iieavcn:-, he is drawing all

men unto him.

Together with the honest though fond attachment to

life, which characterizes the man, and the pious resig-

nation which marks the child of God, JSIoses discovers,

on this occasion, that excellent spirit which sinks and
loses the individual in the public. He cheerfully gives

up his personal suit, and the cause of Israel henceforth

engrosses him wholly. " And Moses spake unto the

Lord, saying, Let the Lord, the God of the spirits of all

tlpsh, set a man over the congregation, which may go

out before them, and which may go in before them, and
v/hich may lead them out, and which may bring them
in ; that the congregation of the Lord be not as sheep

which have no shepherd," Numb, xxvii. 15. ..17.

Let modern patriots think of this, and blush at their

pride and selfishness. But they are lost to all sense of

decency, they keep each other in countenance by their

multitude and confidence, and " glory in their shame."

This noble conduct of the Jewibh legislator was not

the affectation of virtue and public spirit, the osten-

tatious boasting of a man who had no prospect, or a
distant one, of being put to the trial ; but the native

greatness and superiority of a mind occupied with two
grand objects, the glory of God, and the good of his

country i a mind that could rejoice in the advance-

ment of an inferior, and decrea&e with inward satisfac-

tion, while the otU^r increased. Ordinary men look
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with an evil eye upon their successors. A prince and
his heir, though that heir be his own son, generally live

upon indifferent terms ; but Moses sees his dignity de-

parting from himself in his hfe-time, departing from

his family, given to his servant, without a murmur,
without a sigh. It was enough to him that God had

been pleased to adopt Joshua, for the purpose of fmish-

ing his work, of introducing Israel into their inheiit-

ance. It is no sooner intimated to him, than Joshua

becomes his son, his brother, his friend : and he pro-

ceeds to his installation with as much alacrity, as he

invested Aaron with the pontifical robes.

This solemn ceremony consisted of a variety of cir-

cumstances, which are well worthy of our attention
;

from their being of divine appointment, from their

great aiUiquity, from their inexplicable mystcriousness,

or their obvious significancy. Joshua Vv'"as already an-

ointed with chc unction of the Spirit : he was a per-

son of singular piety, . undaunted resolution, and un-

shaken fidelity : he had long attended upon Moses as

his minister, had accompanied him into the mount,
when he ascended to meet God, had traversed the land

of Canaan as one of the spies, had brought up its good
report, and stood firm with Caleb in resisting the timid

and discouraging representations of his colleagues.

He possessed all the qualities fnatural, acquired, and
miraculously dispensed, which were requisite to the

discharge of the duties of that high and important sta-

tion to which Providence was now calling him. By
the spirit which is said to have been in Joshua, some
understand the spirit of prophecy, or supernatuial

powers of foreseeing and providing for future events.

By taking in every circumstance, it seems rather to de-

note those rare gifts with which nature had so li-

berally endowed him ; wisdom, and courage, and

strength, and which Providence was now calling forth

for the general benefit. But though thus amply furnish-

td for his great undertaking^, God was pleased to com-
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mand a solemn and public declaration of his choice,

and that the object of it should, before the eyes of the

people, be set apart by the imposition of the hands of

Moses to the office assigned him.

Forms are necessary, because men are not spiritual

;

forms are interposed, that the understanding^, the heart

and the conscience may be approaclied through the

channels of sense. And of ail forms, recommended
by divine autliorit}^, and its own significant simplicity,

that of the laying on of hands is one of the most an-

cient, most frequently in use, and most striking. By
this solemn rite, the devoted victim was set apart for

death, and the guilt of the oft'eier transfered, as it

were, and laid upon the head of the oblation : and thus

were the minister of the sanctuary, the general, the

statesman, dedicated to the duties of their respective

stations : thus new and extraordinary powers were con-

fered upon Joshua : thus Jesus took lejrve of his

disciples, and left a blessing behind him, more preci-

ous than the mantle of Elijah. " He led them out as

far as Bethany, and he lifted up his hands and blessed

them," Luke xxiv. 50.

By laying on of the apostles' hands, miraculous
gifts of the Holy Ghost were communicated ; and by
laying on of the hands of the presbytery, Timotliy

was solemnly set apart for exercising the office of a

bishop ; and thus a great part of the christian world

continues to instal its ministers in the pastoral office.

Moses was f.;rther commanded '* to cause Joshua

to stand before Eleazar the priest," who was probably

to offer up sacrifice in belialf of the commander elect,

and by this additional solemnity to impress both upon
his own mind and upon those of the spectators, the

weight and importance of the sacred charge committed
unto him. It is added, verse 20th, " And thou shuit

put some of thine lionor upon him, that all the con-

gregation of the children of Israel may be obedient."

This is interpreted by some commentators, of those
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rays of glory, which arc supposed to have surrounded

the head of Moses, ever since his descent from God
in the mount, and which so dazzled the eyes of the

beholder, that in speakinfjj to the people he was under
the necessity of putting a veil over his face. By tlie

imposition of his hands upon the head of Joshua, ac-

cording to the commandment, this external, sensible

honor is understood to have been communicated from
the one to the other, and that, in consequence of it,

Josiiua henceforth wore a visible token of the choice

of Heaven.
Conjecture and fancy blend too much in this expo-

sition, to procure for it a very high degree of respect.

Juster and more sober criticism explain the passage as

implying, that Moses should immediately associate

Joshua with himself in the executive powers of govern-

ment, devolve vipon him a share both of the respect

and the care which pertained to the supreme command;
that he might enjoy the sati-sfaction, while he yet lived,

and which he so much desired, of beholding a wise and
good man conducting the Israelitish affairs, in church
and state, with discretion, and carrying on the plan of

Providence to its consummation.
There is another article in the injunction laid upon

Moses, respecting the appointment of his successor^

which has greatly exercised and puzzled the critics.
** And he shall stand before Eleazar the priest, who
shall ask counsel for him, after the judgment of Urim,
before the Lord ; at his word siiall they go out, and at

his word they shall come in, both he and all the chil-

dren of Israel with him, e^en all the congregation,"-

Numb, xxvii. 21.

The difficulty is, what was the Urim, and the judg-
ment of Ui ini, of which Eleazar was to ask couhsel
in behalf of Joshua, and wherein Moses differed from
Joshua as to this? Urim is, in general, in scripture,

found in connexion witli Thummim. The words im-
port h'ghl and perjerlion ; and they 'api:>e.ar to have
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l)een some part or appendage of the breast-plate, that

essential article of the high-priesl's dress. They were
not, it is alledged, the production of human skill, like

tlie other particulars of the sacred clothing, for there

is no account of their fabrication by the Ijands of man

;

but when the breast-plate was finished, Moses, we are

told, " put into it the Urim and the Thummim,"
whatever they were, immediately from God.
Tue metiu)d of consultation has also furnished am-

ide matter of dispute. The most approved tradition

is this, for scripture gives but few, and those very ge-

neral hints, upon the subject, the person who desired

to consult the oracle (and none but public persons,

and on great public occasions, were admitted to that

privilege) intimated his intention to the high-priesi

;

who, at the hour of incense, arrayed in his pontifical

vestments, entered the holy place, accompanied at a

little distance by the magistrate or general, who made
the inquiry. 'Ihe high priest placed himself with his

f:ce towards the entrance of the most holy place. The
veil which separated the holy place from the iioly of

holies, was drawn up for the occasion, so that he stood

directly fronting the ark of the covenant, overshadow-

ed by the cherubim, where the Schechinah, or visible

glory, resided. 'I'he inquirer then standing behind,

])ronounced the question, or consultation, in a few

]>lain words ; such for example as these, " Shall I go
up against the Philistines, or shall I not go up ?" This

<{uestion was again repeated solemnly and distinctly

])y the high-priest before the Lord: and on looking

<lownwards upon the Urim in the breast-plate, the

imswer of God was seen in characters of reflected

light, from the excellent g'«ry, and which the high-

priest audibly repeated in the ears of the party con-

lerned. " Goj" or, " I'hou shalt not go."

When the oracle refused to give any response, as in

t'le case of Saul, it was considered as a mark of high

tlis])leasnre. God would not answer that wicked piincft-
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** by the judgment of Urim," luit because he had wil-

fully forsaken God, an offended God, in just displea-

sure, gave him up to ask counsel of hell, and to follow

it to his own destruction. " We have also," chris-

tians, "a more sure word of prophecy, whereuntoye
do ^vell that ye take heed ; as unto a light that shineth

in a dark place, until the day dawn, and the day-star

arise in your hearts,'' 2 Pet. i. 19.

Joshua being referred to this mode of consultation,

compared with the history of Moses, poirts out the

difference between these two leaders of Israel. " There
arose not a prophet since in Israel like unto Moses,
whom the Lord knew face to face," Deut. xxxiv. 10.

God manifested himself immediately unto Moses ;

conversed with him as a man with his friend. Joshua

was kept at a greater distance, and enjoyed commu-
nion with God through the intervention of appointed

means. Just as before Moses xvas admitted to the

very summit of the mount, received within the veil of

thick darkness, which at once concealed and revealed

the divine glory ; while Joshua was confined to a lower

region, kept in the place and on the duty of a servant.

But we must conclude.

The whole scene that has now passed inVeview,
speaks directly to the heart and conscience. It pre-*

s>ents a striking and instructive instance of the good-
ness and severity of God. The faults and infirmities

of his dearest children he neither overlooks, nor for-

gets to punish. For one offence, and seemingly a

slight one, Moses is excluded from Canaan. No hu-
miliation, penitence or entreaty can, of themselves^
remove the guilt nor prevent chastisement of sin.

The neglect or insult offered by a child, a brother, a
friend, strikes deeper than the most violent outrage

from a stranger, or an avowed enemv. The transp-rci:-

sion of Mo^es at the waters of strife was thus aggrr-

vated, and he must die for it. O my God, enter not

iato judgment with me, whose crimes arc heightened
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by every circumstance of aggravation.... deliberation,

presumption, filial ingratitude, in tiie face of solemn
and repeated engagements. If Moses died the death,

for once speaking unadvisedly with his lips, in the mo-
ment of passion ;

" if thou, Lord, art strict to mark
iniquity, where shall I stand?" how shall I escape ?

But is death a punishment to a good man ?, No. As
in the death of Moses, therefore, we behold the jus-

tice and severity of God, so, in its consequences, we
behold his goodness and loving- kindness. The evil is

slight and temporary; the good is unspeakably great,

and eternally permanent ; exclusion from Canaan is

admission into the kingdom of heaven ;
*' to be ab-

sent from the body is to be present with the Lord.''

Faith, indeed, redeems not from the power of the

grave, but it dissipates all the horror of the tomb

;

transforms it into a resting place for the weary pilgrim ;

and converts the king of terrors into a minister of joy.
*' O death, where is thy sting? O grave, where is thy

victory ? Thanks be to God, who giveth us the vic-

tory, through Jesus Christ our Lord." " The saying

that is written, is come to pass, death is swallowed up

of victory ; mortality is swallowed up of life." " Life

and immortality are brought to light by the gospel."

We " know whom we have believed :" we believe in

him who hath said, " I am the resurrection and the

life ; he that believeth in me, though he were dead,

yet shall he live. And whosoever livctli and believeth

m me, shall never die."
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LECTURE IV.

And the Lord spake unto Moses, sayings Avenge the

> children of Israel of the Midianites : afterward shall

thou be gathered unto thi/ people. ...Numb. xxxi. 1, 2.

THE interest which every reader of taste and sen-

sibility takes in the life and actions of Moses is

never permitted to flag, much less totally to sink and
expire. His infant cries, from the very first moment,
a^vaken our sympathy ; and his departing words, at the
age of a hundred and twenty years, continue to ex-
cite our esteem and admiration. Whether emploved
as a minister of vengeance or of mercy, he inspires

aifection or commands respect.

The love of life is not only natural and innocent, but
important and necessary. We are instructed to guard,
to preserve, to prolong it, at once by the constitution

and frame of our nature, and by manifold examples of
the highest authority. And while Providence permits
the farther extension of it, the reasons and end of that

extension are obviously manifest. Not a single hour
is added to the life of any one, merely to make up such
a quantity of time. No, every moment is destined to
its peculiar purpose, passes to account, calls to its pro-
per use and employment. To dream of premature re-

tirement from the exercise of our faculties and functions,

of mere existence without employment, is an attempt to

defeat the intention of the Creator in sending us into the

world ; is a degradation and perversion of the powers
VOL. Ill, G
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of the human mind ; is to be dead while we live. The
inquiry of a well regulated spirit, to the last, is,

" Lord, what wouldbt thou have me to do ?" While

any of my powers remain, however bkmted, however

impaired, to whom shall I dedicate the poor remains ?

Enfeebltd," exhausted as I am, is there no one respect

in which I can yet glorify God, ( r to be useful to my
fellow creatures? And, to the last, the great Sup-
porter of life, the Ruler of the world, has some com-
mand to give, some labor to be performed, some ex-

ercise of the hand, the head, or the heart to enjoin,

some purpose of justice or of love to accomplish.

Monies has received warning to depart, but the hour

of release is not yet come. And though his offence

at the waters of Meribah must be punished v, iih death,

the tranquillity of his mind is not thereby discomposed,

lior his intercourse with KeaAen interrupted, nor his

zeal in performing the duties of his station abated.

The God whom he had so long and faithfully served,

continues to converse with him as a man with his

friend, communicates to him his designs, and employs

him in the execution. Our lives too are forfeited ;

tlie sentence of death is upon us ; oftder a respite of

unknown, uncertain duration, our days are passing

away. Improved ever so well, they cannot indeed re-

deem from the grave, nor alter the immutable decree

;

but their improvement may alleviate the bitterness of

death, and pluck out the sting. The inevitable course

of nature, and the righteous decisions of a holy law,

destroy not the sacred communications which subsist

betv\een a, merciful God and a gracious spirit. To re-

ceive a command from an oflended father, after judg-

ment has been pronounced, partakes of the nature of

a pardon ; and it is no slender consolation, even under

the stroke of justice, to reflect that paternal aflfection

was pleased to regard and accept future obedience and

submission, if not as an atonement for offence, at least

ai a mark of contrition for having; transgressed. As
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if, therefore, we could wipe out the memory of! he past;

as if persevering labors of gratitude and love could jjur-

chase our release : as if death were to be prevented,

disarmed or destroyed, by the eflorts of tliC passiuir

moment, let us awake and arise to tiie knowied^^^e, the

study and the practice of our heavenly Father's will.

The service prescribed to Moses on this occasi; n

was the execution of justice on a nation of ofTenders.

The nature of the offence has been hinted at in a i'or-

mer Lecture; and we may form a judgment of its en-

ormity, from the vengeance which pursued it. The
state of Midian, at the period in question, exhibits the

Jast stage of moral depravity. ..a corrupted people car-

rying on a temporary political design, by means the

most scandalous and dishonorable. ..the dearest and
most delicate interests of human nature vilely sacri-

ficed to its worst and most disgraceful propensities,..

husbands countenancing the prostitution of tlseir

wives, and parents that of their daughters, in order to

grati/y ambition, avarice or revenge. A nation of

such a character is necessarily hastening to utter de-

struction, without fire from heaven, or the sword of a

foreign enemy. But what vice was accelerating by its

own native energy, Providence hastens to an issue by
a special interposition, and *' the Lord makes himself

known by thejudgment which lie executes."

The force which it was thought proper to employ
for the extermination of this debauched race, is indica-

tion sufficient how low its character was rated. Im-
mersed in sensuality, enervated by luxury, a hctndful of

men was deemed enough to destroy them. A tltou-

sand out ofevery tribe of Israel, twelve thousand men
in all, Moses considers as fully competent to tlje exe-

cution of this enterprize ; and the event fully j i>tified

the estimate he had made. It is likewise remuikable,

that he neither commands in this expedition, in person,

nor commits the conduct of it to Joshua, or any other

of military profession : but to '• Phincas, the sun of
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Eleazar the priest," furnished " with the holy instru-

ments;, and the trinr^pets to blow, in his hand." AVc
have here, therefore, the idea uf a solemn public exe-
cution, rather than of regular war. No resistance is

made, no blood hut that oi tlie criminals is shed ; they
dare not meet in the tield those whom in the secret

chambers they could ensnare. Jn vain their hoary ad-
viser Balaam, urges them to feats of arms, and sets

them an txamule of courage ; supported by five kings
and tlieir armies, he falls together with them, by the
sword of Israel, an awful monument, how certainly,

however slowly, eternal justice overtakes the sinner !

J he immense booty which this easy victory trans-

fened to the Israelites, is a farther demonstration of
the iecbleness and dissolution of their unwarlike ene-
my, Ihey had wealth v/ithout being rich, luxury
v\'ilhout enjoyment, policy without wisdom, kingly

power without governmenl, and zeal for religion with-
out an object of worship. Conquered the moment
they are attacked, having no resource in public or

private virtue ; men lost to a sense of what constitutes

irue female dignity, women precipitating that corrup-

tion of which they were the miserable victims. ..they

hold i:p to mankind a fearful but instructive example of
the native, necessary, inevitable consequences of vice.

Up to similar causes the downfal of still greater states

may be traced ; and if sin be the ruin of any kingdom,
what individual offender shall dare to flatter himself with

tlie hope ofescaping the righteous judgment of God ?

The severity with v;hich judgment was executed
on the Midianites, helps farther to unfold their charac-

ter. An effeminate, luxurious people, generally ex-

cites contempt at most ; but here a holy and just m-
dignution is kindled. Heaven itself is up in arms
against a degenerate race ; and Moses, the meekest of

men, accuses the exterminators of the whole race of

Midian of weak and excessive leniu'. How is this

to be accounted lor ? It will be found on inquiry, that
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in a very dissolute state of society, vices of the most
odious and atrocious kind are necessarily blended with
others less oftensive. The love of pleasure is the pre-

dominant character ; but in order to feed and support
that passion, arts the most criminal and detestable must
be employed. Injustice, violence, perjury and murder
follow in the train of lust. The moral principle is de-

stroyed : all sense of shame is lost. The general de-

pravity keeps every individual transgressor in counte-

nance. Appearances are no longer attended to or kept
up. Men glory in their shame. The very offices of
religion are perverted into instruments of debauchery.
Such, apparently, was the state of Midian at the period
under review ; such was that of Israel during the go-
vernment and priesthood of Eli ; and such was that of
the Assyrian and Roman empires immediately previous

to their subversion. And in such a slate, is it any
wonder to see heaven and earth combined to root out
and overthrow.,.. a holy and righteous God employing
the ministration of the gentlest of mankind to cut off

the name and memory of such a people fi om the earth?

When punishment so signal is inflicted, we may safely

infer, that the guilt which provoked it from such
hands was enormous.
On reviewing the little army of Israel, after the vic-

tory, a fact turns up unequalled in the history of man-
kind. ...not so much as one of the twelve thousand has

fallen in battle : and that in attacking and destroying
a nation so populous as to contain '' thirty-two thousand

females of a particular description," Numb. xxxi. '^5,

The hand of God was clearly ^ isible in this, and thank-

fully acknowledged. The superfluous ornaments which
lately published the shame of Midian, now proclaim the

piety and gratitude of Israel ; and become part of the

sacred treasury of the tabernacle. Every creature of

God is good in itself, and intended to do good. Use
the world so as not to abuse it, and the Creator is glo-

riiied. Every day added to our life is as much a miracle
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of mercy, as the preservation of every individual of

the twelve thoustmd in tlie day of batllc. L,<iiL'oBr gra-

titude declare itself in an habitual devotedncss of heart

and life, to the God of our life, and the !en<^^th of our

days; let us present our *' bodies a living sacrifice,

holy, acceptable unto God, which is our reasonable

service : and be transf<jrmed by the renewhig of our

mind, that we may prove what is that good, and ac-

ceptable, and perfect will of God," Rom. xii. 1, 2.

In the punishment inflicted on Midian, we behold

a righteous God prosecuting an injury done to Israel,

as an insult offered to himself. And indeed every of-

fence against society is a direct attack of the divine

authority, which has fenced the person, the fame and
the virtue of our neighbor on every side, against all the

assaults, whether of violence or deceit. The ciiaractcr

and conduct, in connexion with the untimely end of

the arch seducer Balaam, are an aw ful and instructive

instance of the justice of God in making signal guilt

its own avenger, and furnish a striking illustration of

the observations made by the psalmist and his wibc

son ;
*' Behold he travaileth with iniquity, and hath

conceived mischief, and brought forth falsehood. He
made a pit, and digged it, and is fallen into the ditch

which he made. His. mischief shall return upon his

own head, and his violent dealing shall come dow n upon
his own pate. I w iil praise the Lord according to his

righteousness ; and will sing praise to the name of tlie

Lord most high," Pfcal. vii. 14... 17- " The heathen

are sunk down in the pit that they made, in the net

nhich they iiid is their own foot taken. The Lord is

known by the judgment w hich he executeth : the wick-

ed is snared in the work of his own hands," Psal. ix.

15^ 16. " For the >\ays of man are before the eyes of

the Lord, and he pondereth all his goings. His own
iniquities shall take the wicked himself, and he shall

be holden with the cords of his sins. He shall die

without instruction : and in the greatness of his folly

we shall go astr?y," Prov. v. ^2 [...23.
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....In the faint rerjstaiice made by the MIdianites to

a force so small, we behold the native tendency of vice

to enfeeble and enervate. Sunk in effeminacy and

sloth, they are overcome as soon as attacked. Strong

in cunning, they are destitute of true wisdom, and de-

fective in volor. The foe that assaults, that conquers

them, is within. " The wicked flee when no man
pursueth, but the righteous is bold as a lion." Ad-
dictedness to the pleasures of sense gradually, though

insensibly, encroaches on all the nobler principles of

our nature, undermines and subverts them. Every
spring of the soul is relaxed through disuse ; the bo-

dily powers become languid, and the sluggish giant

becomes an easy prey to the active and vigorous child.

Exercise your faculties, and they will increase and im-
prove ; neglect them, and they will quickly fall into

utter decay. Fear God, maintain " a conscience void

of offence," and bid defiance to what earth and hell

can do against you.

....In the free-v»'ill offering of these grateful Israelites

for protection and deliverance in the day of battle, be-

hold a laudable example of attention to the ways of

Providence, and of thankful acknowledgment of them.

Let friends, after the days of separation are at an end,

after the hour of danger is past, reckon their numbers.
Do they remain entire, not one missing, is no allay

mingled with the joy of re-union ? It was the hand of

God that supported ; he " gave his angels charge con-

cerning you." " He covered you with his feathers ;

his truth was yoiir shield and buckler ; no evil befel

you, no plague came nigh your dwelling." " Give
unto the Lord tiie glory due unto his name ; offer unto
him thanksgiving, honor him with your substance ;"

present "the calves of \ our lips," the devotedness of
of your hearts, the obedience of your lives.

....Does the punishm.ent of this people appear to any

rigorous aiid excessive ? Let them consider that they

are very incompetent judges of God's moral govern-
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ment ; that they see but n few scattered fragments of

the vast scheme of Providence ; that cieatures them-
selves ignorant, weak and criminal, must be m*uch dis-

qualified to " hold the balance and the rod ;" that

every transgression of the divine law merits death

;

that " fools" only " make a mock at sin." Let the

whole earth tremble before Him " who will by no
means clear the guilty :" \\ho has denounced " indig-

nation and wrath, tribulation and anguish against every

soul of man that doeth evil," while to the humble and
contrite in heart, he proclaims his name, " The Lord,
the Lord God, merciful and gracious, long-suffering,

and abundant in goodness and truth ; keeping mercy
for thousands, forgiving iniquity, transgression and
sin," Exod. xxxiv. 6, 7, " visiting the iniquity of

the fathers upon the children, unto the third and
fourth generation of them who hate him; but shew-

ing mercy to thousands of them that love him and

keep his commandments," Exod. xx. 5, 6.

....In the leader and commander of Israel behold,

once more, a man exalted far above all temporary, all

selfish concern ; occupied only m ith the interests of

truth and justice, the duties of his station, the pros-

perity of his charge, the glor}' of Him who had con-

ferred it upon him. In this last object his whole soul

is absorbed. He walks already on air, and beholds the

world under his feet ; but forgets not iluit he is yet in

it, and that in every state, and at every period of ex-

istence, a rational being may promote, and ought to

be studying how he may best promote, the honor of

his Creator, by administering justice, or extending

mercy to his fellow-creatures. Consider him well
;

and, in your sphere, with the means and ability you

enjoy, go and do like v»ise.... and God grant us all

\vJsdom to know and do what is v> ell-pleasing in his

sight.
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LECTURE V.

And the Lord spake tinto Moses, saying , Speak unto the

diildren of Israel^ and say unto them. When ye be

come over Jordan^ into the land of Canaan, then ye
shall appoint you cities, to be cities ofrefugefor you ;

that the slayer may flee thither xvhicJi killeth any per-

son at unazvares. And they shall be unto you cities for
refugefrom the avenger : that the manslayer die not,

until he stand before the congregation in judgment.

And of these cities which ye shall give, siz cities shall

ye havefor refuge. Ye shall give three cities on this

side Jordan, and three cities shall ye give in the land

of Canaan, which shall be cities of refuge. These six

cities shall be a refuge, bothfor the childre?i of Israel

and for the stranger, and for the sojourner among
them ; that every one that killeth any person una-

wares mayflee thither. ...Num. xxxy. 9.-.15.

"^UMAN laVvS are generally the result of expcri-

er.ce, not the provision of foresight. Occasion

dictates the encouragement to be given, the restraint

to be imposed, the punishment to be inflicted. The
multiplication of new and extraordinary cases, must of

course swell the statute book ; through change of cir-

cumstances some institutes must sink into disuse and
oblivion, and others rise into existence and force.

Hence the variety, the opposition, the contradiction of

vol-. Ill, H
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different codes of law, not only in different countries,

hut in the same country at different periods.

'i'litre are, at the same time, certain general and
fixed princles of law applicable to every state of so-

ciety ; w hich, founded in eternal, unchangeable truth

and justice, are in perpetual force, and of universal

obligation. Divested of every thing arbitrary, local

and temporary, they address themselves to the under-

standing and conscience of every man, and irresistibly

carry conviction with them. The genius, character

i:r.d progress of any people, a sagacious observer will

be able to trace, with tolerable accuracy, in their legis-

lation, in their institutions, political and religious; for

those of a moral tendency never vary. It is easy to

discern in the spirit of the laws, what is the spirit of

the nation; to discern wliether liberty or despotism,

moderation or tyranny is predominant.
But the constitution of the commonwealth of Israel

possesses distinctive features. It was formed by Di-
vine Wisdom long before it had a local residence

wherein to act. The laws by which Canaan was to be
governed, were enacted in the wilderness. Prescience

niade provision for cases which could not as yet have

arisen. Republican equality was blended with abso-

lute unlimited theocracy ; a liberty and a sovereignty

established in perfect harmony, and yet both to their

.utmost extent. The Levitical part of the constitution

Mas adapted to this state of things. The priesthood,

in respect of property and possession, was reduced be-

low the level of their brethren ; while by their office

and employments, the homage paid and the provision

made for them, they were raised above their fellows.

They were appointed to minister at the altar of God

;

and it was his will, and it was reasonable, that they

should live by it.

One of the last public services in which Moses was
employed, is the settlement of this branch of the po-

Jitical economy.. ..the establishment of religion, with-
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out which no state can long exist ; and the appoint-

ment of a moderate, but certain and steady provision

for its ministers.

Forty and eiglit cities, in all, with their suburbs,

and an extent of territory around every one, not ex-

ceeding two thousand cubits, in all directions, were to

be set apart for the tribe of Levi, and distributed by
lot. As the lot was specially ordered by Divine Pro-

vidence, the dispersion of this tribe over the whole

land, there is good reason to believe, God in wisdom
overruled favorably to the exercise of their sacred

function. Of their other privileges and immunities,

we are not now led to treat. The words we have read

limit our attention to an institution, in many respects

singular, and unexampled in the history of mankind....

the appointment of six of the Levitical cities, as places

of refuge for the unintentional, and therefore less cri-

minal manslayer. Respecting this institution, and its

reason and design, the following particulars recommend
themselves to our notice.

The provision here made refers to a case of singular

importance to society ; on which indeed the very be-

ing of society depends.... the security of human life

against violence. To take away the life of another is

the most atrocious offence which man can commit
against man. The laws of every well-regulated com-
munity have accordingly marked it as the object of

just vengeance, saying, in the language of tile supreme
Legislator, " Whoso sheddth man's blood, by nicin

shall his blood be shed." But into the commission of

this offence, as of every other, circumstances of aggra-.

vation or alleviation may enter ; and every wise legis-

lator will take these into consideration ; adapting the

degree of punishment to the degree of criminality,

distinguishing the action, as connected with, or sepa-

rated from the intention. To the wilful and deliberate

murderer no place was to serve as a sanctuary ; to him
the »il--ar itself was to afford no protection, i>'>.it ""i rn ',n
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may deprive his neighl)or of life without incurring the

guilt of murdrer ; and it must be imputed to him as a

calamity, not a crime. To meet such a case, the pro-

vision in question was made ; and a refuge was
provided for both the citizen and the stranger who
might " unawares," without malice or intention, oc-

casion the death of another.

This refuge, however, was not wjiolly unrestricted,

but subject to a variety of regulations, all calculated

powerfully to impress on the minds of the people, an
awful sense of the value put on the life of man by the

great Legislator : and to serve as a caution not only

against deliberate violence, but even against careless-

ness and inattention, where the life of another was
concerned. Blood lies heavily, as it ought, on the

head of him who sheddeth it, however innocently ;

and the consciousness of it will ever be felt as a severe

punishment by a sensible heart, though no judge arise

to avenge it. But punishment to a certain degree was
inflicted on the manslayer, by the very statute which
appointed the refuge; and to the uneasy reflections

arising from having been the unwilling instrument of

r> man's death, were superadded alarming apprehen-

sions and painful restraints.

The first regulation limited the number of these

cities to six, for the whole commonwealth of Israel.

Kence, an escape to a place of refuge must, in many
instances,* have been eflectcd through much danger,

exertion and labor ; and the unhappy fugitive must
frequently have felt all the bitterness of death in his

solicitude to flee from it. Thus, while the finger of

mercy pointed to the strong hold of safety, the voice

of justice exclaimed, "' Fiee for thy life, look not be-

hind thee, lest thou perish ; behold the avenger of

blood is at thy heels."

But that the danger, and the anxiety resulting from

it, might be diminished as far as the limited number
of the cities would admit, it was determined by the-
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lot that these sliould be dispersed at the most comm(>-

dious distances, over the ctjiintry ; and it was expressly

provided that three of them should be on each side tl'iC

Jordan, in order to facilitate and secure escape at the

seasons when that river overHowed its banks, and ren-

dered a passage tedious, difficult or impracticable. In

the same view, it has been affirmed, and seems proba-

ble, that the roads which led to these cities were formi-

ed and maintained at the public expense, and that their

breadth was very considerable : that every obstruction

was removed out of the wa)', bridges were thrown over

interposing streams, and when roads happened to cross,

or separate, an index, inscribed with the v/ord Re/iigii^

pointed out the right course. And thus an institution

^lumane in its design, v/as rendered more so, by the

-inanner in which it was observed.

But again....the city was, in the first instance, to
^erve only as a temporary refuge, and afforded shelter

only till inquiry was made into the fact, and judgment
was solemnly given between the manslayer and the

avenger of blood, upon evidence adduced. If criminal

intention was proved, there was no remedy, blood de-
manded blood, the prisoner must be delivered up to

the hands of justice. If otherwise, public protection

was granted, and he was restored to his refuge. The
ordinance having it in view not to prevent and suppress
the truth, but to bring it openly and fully to light.

The innocence of the prosecuted party having bee rt

made clearly to appear, he was restored indeed to his

refuge, but it became, at the same time, his prison.

Exiled from his native possession, and from all that

rendered it dear ; doomed to live among strangers, to

subsist on their bounty, perhaps to feel their unkind-
ness or neglect, he must drag out a comfortless exis-

tence, to an unknown, uncertain period ; or stir abroad
under constant apprehension and hazard of his life.

And confinement is still confinement, though in a place

of safety, a city of refuge : and ignorance and uncer-
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(ainty respecting the termination of our misery, arc

bluer ingredients in the cup of affliction. " It may
outlast life," sad thought !

" or consume the best and
most valuai)le portion of my days. Unhappy that I

;^m, to have introduced mourning into my neighbor's

liimily, and desolated my own. Though I feel not the

pangs of remorse, my heart is torn with those of regret

;

and blood, though shed without a crime, is a burden
1:00 hcc'.vy for nic to bear*"

The last regulation on record respecting this subject,

r. as a periiilssion to the hapless manslayer to " return

into the land of his possession,'' on the death of the

high-priest. The reason of this ordinance does nat

appear ; but it contains a circumstance very affecting

to the prisoner himself, and affecting to all Israel.

His release from confinement could be purchased only

hy death, the death of another ; and that not of an or-

cUnary citizen, but of the most dignified and respecta-

ble character in the republic. The weight of blood

iiinoccntl)'^ shed, was at length to be removed ; but

liow ? Not by the demise of him who shed it, but of
" the high-priest which should be in those days." And
may we not suppose a refuge of sensibility looking

f»jr\vard to this event with the mixed emotions of hope

and sorrow ? The very cause of liis enlargement makes
it to partake of the nature of a punishment. He dare

hardly wish for liberty, for it involved guilt deeper

than w'v.it already lay upon his head j deliberate devis-

ing the death of his neighbor, and taking pleasure in it.

Now, if guiltless homicide subjected the perpetrator

of it to such accumulated danger, anxiety and distress,

l\ow atrojious in the sight of God must wilful murder
be ? And iiow sacred, in the sight of man, ought to be

the life of his brother, and every thing relating to its

]Mcscrvation and comfort, his health, his peace, his

jeputation ? To attack him in any of these respects, is

to level a blow at his head, or, vvhere he feels more
sensibly still, at his heart.
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Let us review this last of th^e Mosaic institutioiis,

«incl mark its reference to a clearer and more exp!ic;it

dispensation: for it too is evidently "a shadc>vv of
good thinp;s to come."

The flying' '* manslayer" is an i.ffcctin^^ repre-

sentation of what everj' man is by nature and by wick-

ed works; an unhappy creatuic, v\ho has offended

against his brother, violated the laws of society, bro-

ken his own peace of mind, and trampled on the di-

vine authority, not only accidently and uninttiuionally,

but deliberately, presumptuously. His conscience,
" like the troubled sea," cannot rest. What he feels

is dreadful, what he fears is infinitely worse. With
trembling Cain, he apprehends that every one whd
meeteth him will slay him ; his m.ultiplied crimes cry

out of the ground for vengeance upon his head...,

while eternal, inflexible justice, like " the avenger of

blood," pursues him to the death. To flee from, or

endure the wrath of an offended God, is equally im-

possible. All nature is up in arms against him ; he is

•become a terror to himself; the king of terrors aims
his fatal dart, and hell follows after.

....The "refuge" provided by this statute for the

unhappy man who had destroyed his brother, and
troubled his own soul, prefigures the remedy prescrib-

cd by infinite wisdom for the recovery of a lost, perish-

ing world....that dispensation of Divine Providence in

which " mercy and truth are met together, righteous-

ness and peace have kissed each other." Fear not,

guilty creature, there is hope concerning thee : thou
shalt not die. The God whom thou hast offended,

even he, " hath found out a ransom ;" he hath " laid

help on One who is mighty to save, even to the utter-

most, them who come unto God through him." Cease
from the anxious inquiry, " Who shall ascend into

lieaven, to bring Christ clown from above ? Who shall

descend into the deep, to bring up Christ again from the

-dead?" *' The word is nigh thee," uud in this word
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tijc Lord " brings near Iils riarliteousncss," and his

salvation. The name of Jehovah is as a strong

tower, \\ hoso runneth into it is safe. Prophets, apos-

tles, evangelists, with one accord, point to the sanc-

tuary, saying, " This is tlie way, walk ye in it."
** Turn ye to the strong hold, ye prisoners of hope.'*

Here is '* an high way"...." the way-faring men,
though fools, shall not err therein." The Saviour
liimself proclaims, " Look to me, and be saved."
*' Him that conicth unto me, I will in no wise cast

out."

....The very act of flying from "the avenger of
blood." argued a consciousness of criminality, and an
cipprehcnsion of danger ; and the course directed to a

city of refuge, indicated a knowledge of its appoint-

ment, and Di the privileges pertaining to it. In this

we birhuld the character of the convinced, penitent

sir.ner, condemned of his own conscience, stripped of

every plea of self- righteousness, alarmed with tlie ter-

rors of " the wrath to come," encouraged by the de-

clarations of the mercy of God in Christ, apprehending
*' salvation in no other," perceiving no way to escape

but this, he flees '* for refuge to lay hold of the hope
bet before him," e>en to '' Him who is mighty to

have;" to that " blood which speaketh better things

than the blood of Abe'. ;" to ''the Lamb of God,
Mho taketh away the sin of the world;" saying, in

the words of the Psalmist, '* O Lord, thou art my
refuge ; return unto thy re^t, O my soul, for the Lord
hath dealt bounti Fully with thee." '' In Jehovah alone

hiive i righteousness and strength ;" "he also is be-

come my i^ai vaticn."

The safety of the manslayer depended, not on having

arri\ed at, but on remaining in the city of his refuge.
'1^0 leave it prematurely was as fatal as to be overtaken

i,u tlie way that led to it. 'J'he grace of the gospel, in

like manner, is extended, not to him who, convinced

of sin, und trembling widi appichension of judgment
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to come, has fled for refuge, to the great Propitiation

for sin, but to him who abideth in Christ. As there

is a " beheving to the saving of the soul ;" so there

is a " drawing back unto perdition :" and " no man
having put his hand to the plough, and looking back,

is lit for the kingdom of God." Hence the solemn
injunction and warning of Christ himself, " Abide in

me, and I in you.... if a man abide not in me, he is

cast forth as a branch, and is withered : and men
gather them, and cast them into the fire, and they are

burned." " He that endurcth unto the end, the same
shall be saved. The great Apostle and High- Priest of

our profession lives forever ; there is therefore " no
more g(;ing out.'' " In returning and rest shalMve
be saved, in quietness and confidence shall be our

strength."

.... rhe sanctuary provided and opened, equally for

the distressed Israelite and " the stranger," is a happy
prefiguration of the indiscriminating mercy, the un-

limited extension of the gospel salvation. " In Christ

Jesus, ye who sometimes were afar off, are made nigh

by the blood of Christ. For he is our peace, who hath

made both one, and hath broken down the middle wall

of partition between us." He " came and preached
peace to you which were afar off, and to them that Avcre

jiigh ; and through him, we both have an access by-

one Spirit unto the. Father." The gospel of Christ is

" the power of God unto salvation, to every one that

believeth, to the Jew first, and also to the Greek." It

jnnounccs *' glory, honor and peace to every man that

worketh good, to the Jew first, and also to the Gen-
tile." " For there is no respect of persons with God."
Blessed di-^pensation, which hath abolished all invidi-

ous distinctions !
" where there is neither Greek nor

Jew, circumcision nor unclrcumcision, barbarian,

Scvthian, bon4 nor free, but Christ is all, and in all !'*

Who art thou then, O man, who " judgest thy bro-

ther ? or w hy dost thou set at nought thy brother ?"

VOL. iir. 1
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He is a man like thyself, a criminal as thou art ; fof

him also Christ died, and for his admission, as for

thine, the door of mercy sti.nds open, the city of rc-

fui^e strengthens its walls, expands its gates.

1 conclude with suggesting a few hints, which will

serve to evince the glorious superiority of the object

prefigured, over the figure ; of *' the very image of

the things,"' above *' the shadow of good things to

come." The institution under review was a provision

ibr one particular species of ofience and distress, and
for a case which could occur but in rarer instances.

Indeed the whole history of Israel furnishes not a sin-

gle one. But the proviisjons of the " better covenant

....established upon better promises," extend to every

species, and to every instance of guilt and misery.

They are made not only for the heedless and the Unfor-

tunate, the weak and the helpless, but for the stout-

hearted and presumptuous, for deliberate ollV-nders and

backsliding children, for the very chief of sinners.

Whatever, O man, be thy peculiar " weight, and the

^in that dotli more easily beset thee;'' whatever " the

j)l;igne of t^hinc heart," or the error of thy life, behold
" help laid for thee on One mighty to save.'' " Be-

hold the Lamb of God, that taketh away the sin of the

World." ' Hear, nv.d acccj)t his kind invitation, " Come
to me, all ye that labor and arc heavy laden, and I will

give you rest." " Look to me, and be saved, all the

ends of tliC eisrth." *' Him that cometh I will in no wise

cast out." 'ihc cities of iM-ac! served as a temporary

reprieve frv)m a sentence of death, which, though the

hand of the " avenger" was restrained, the hand of

nature was speedily to execute. The manslaycr might

be overtaken by it, in the very city of his refuge. But

the believer's security under the gospel never fails,

never terminates. He is *' passed from death unto

life ;" he " shall never perisii." " There is no con-

demnation to them that are in Christ Jesus." *' Wh©
shall lay any thing to the charge of God's elect? It is
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God that justifieth : who is he that condcninetii ? It h
Christ that died, yea rather that is risen ngain." " I

give unto them eternal life, and they shall ivever perish,

neither shall any pluck them out of my hand : my
Father which gave them me is greater than all, and
none is able to pluck them out of my Father's hand."

Under the law, the death of the high-priest, the final

era of release to the manslay.er, was an event entirely

casual, often distant, always -i^mcertain. Under the

gospel, that death, which is the sinmer's deliverance,

the soul's ransom, is an event forever present, perpe-

tually producing its effect. Christ, " by one offer-

ing, hath perfected forever them that are sanctified."
*' This man, because he continueth ever, hath an un-

changeable priesthood."
*' We ought, therefore, to give the more earnest

heed to the things which we have heard, lest at any
time we let them slip." For if the intentional mur-
derer was to be dragged from God's altar, to suffer the

punishment of his crime ; and if the manslayer, who
despised and neglected his refuge, fell a just sacrifice

to the resentment of " the avenger of blood," and to

his own presumption and neglect of the nierciful or-

dinance of God; " how shall we escape, if we neglect

so great salvation ?" " He that despised Moses' law

died without mercy, under two or three v. itnesses : of

how much sorer punishment, suppose ye, shall he be
thought worthy, who hath trodden under foot the Son
of God, and hath counted the blood of the covenant,

wherewith he was sanctified, an unholy thing, and hath

done despite unto the Spirit of grace ?" " For if we
sin wilfully, after that we have received the knowledge
of the truth, there rcmaineth no more sacrifice for sins^

but a certain fearful looking for of judgment, and fiery-

indignation, which shall devour the adversaries. It is

a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living God,"
Heb. X. 28, 29.. .26, y7...51. " Seek }e the Lord
«*hile he may be found, call ye upon him \\ hiie he h
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near. Let the wicked forsake his way, and the un-

righteous man his thoughts : and let him return unto
the Lord, and he will have mercy upon him, and to

our God, for he will abundantly pardon," Isai. Iv. 6, 7.

" Behold, now is the accepted time ; behold, now is

the day of salvation," 2 Cor. vi. 2. " Return, ye

backsliding children, and I will heal your backslidings;

behold we come unto thee, for thou art the Lord our

God. Truly in vain is salvation looked for from the

hills, and from the multitude of mountains : truly in

the Lord our God is the salvation of Israel," Jer. iii.
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LECTURE VI.

And it came to pass in the fortielJt year, in the etcvcnlh

month, on tlie first day of the month, that Moses
spake unto the children of Israel, accordin^:^ unto all

tliat the Lord had given him in commandment unto

them....

D

Ell T. i. 3.

" Where is that thrift, that avarice of time,

O glorious avarice ! thought of death inspires ?''

Young,

BEHOLD this honorable thrift, this glorious ava-

rice, exemplified in that most amiable and excel-

lent of mankind, Moses, the man of God, wlio has

condescended to be so long our instructor and our

guide. He is now in the last month of his earthly ex-

istence ; he is " ready to be offered up ; the time of

his departure is at hand ;" and an iUustrious instance

his last days exhibits of how much may be done in a

little time. Within the compass of that month, that

little month, all the words of this book were spoken in

the' ears of all Israel, and were committed to writing.

The decree, the irreversible decree had gone forth, he

knew that he must die ; he therefore sets himself to

redeem the time, and seeing his days are now few,

not one of them shall be spent in v^iin.
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The tide wliicii i:Lirrie(l him aioiig to the world of

iipiiiis, U hastiMting to finish our course, to add iis to

the mm.Jer of those whu were, but are no more.
Ain)lher iDomh, a hitle month, must close our review

ot tiie lile and writings oi' Moses. A still sliorter pe-

liod uiay clij.se our worldly career ; and when we part,

it is to meet no more, till " the dead, smaJl and great,

htand beture God." Let ns then seize the moments
as they liy, and redeeni our time. Let us drink into

the spirit of Moses, aad learn of him how to live, and
iiovv to die.

V.'e see here a man li\iiig checjfully, living useful-

ly' to the last. Two dilVerent and ind>eed opposite

k'ehngs are apl to l)t;tray men into the same practical

error, that c»f mispCiiding their time, and neglecting

tiieir op.porlunilie:3...lhe confidence of living long on
the ouc hand...tlje near prospect of death on the

other. Yv'hat v.e imagine it is in our power to do
KvUvn we pk;£se, we are in great danger of never do-

ing at all ; and v.e fcel the remorse of occasion forever

iost, ere we are v,x!l a;\akc from tlie dream of a sea-

son continually at our disposal ; and it is but too com-
irion, when thus overtaken, disconcerted and confus-

"cd, to give uj) our work in despair. Having much to

'<io, and liie liuie being short, we sit down, and lament

our IbliVj and do nutliing. Presumption betrays us

Lo-day, dillidencc and despondeiiey destroy us to-

inOrrou'.

15nt it? the Jast v.ecks of Moses' life we discover

aotliing of the indecent hurry of a man conscious of

neglect, and eager to repair it. He neither runs nor
loiters ; but he walks with the steadiness and dignity of

one who.se strengtli is as his day ; who has a labor pre-

scribed, and ability to perform it. Jn his youth we
i)ave a pattern of generosity, and public spirit, and
courage, and greainess uf mind ; in liis mauliood, of

?visdoin, oi' d.hgi^nco, of perseverance, of fidelity ; and
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now in his old ne-p, of calmness, of ds voti.;;n, ofsiiDc-

riority to the wosifi, ofheaveniy mindediicss.

Oh.servo ii^e exceileiicy of his spirit, nt lh;s period, a
little more particularly. He set a [jropcr value upon
life. lie desired its contiminnce, wiih the f(.:cliuc;s r)a-

tiiral to a man, he prized it as tlit;' <.;ii't of God, as the

precious season of acting for God, of observing and
improving the vvaj's of h;s providence, of doing good
to men, of preparalioti for eternity. He pM'aycd for

its prolongation, without icaring its end ; an<] lie there-

hy leprovcs that raslmess uhi(;U exposes iilie to unne-
cessary danger, that inlnnperance which wastes arui

shortens, that in({oIence and listiessness which dissipate

it ; and that vice and impiety which clothe death with
terror.

In Moses we have a bright example of genuine pat-

riotism. That most respectable quality appealed m
him early, and shone most conspicuously at tl.'e last.

*' Wiien he was come to years, he refused to be called

the son of Pharaoh's daughter : choosing rather U> suf-

fer affhction with the people of God, than to eiijoy the

pleasures of sin for a season," Heb. xi. 24, ^25. For
Israel's sake he was willing to encounter a lliousand

dangers, to endure a thousand hardships. For them
he braved the wrath of a king, sacrificed his ease, con-
sented to be blotted out of God's book. For them he
labored, fasted, prayed j in their service was his life

spent, and his dying breath was poured out in pro-

nouncing blessings upon them. U it went well with

Israel, no matter what became of himself. "Flieir un-

kindness and ingratitude excited no resentment in his

breast. When they rebelled he was grieved, when
they were threatened he trembled, when they v;u fie red

he bled, when they were healed he rejoiced. O how
his temper and conduct reprove that pride, which per-

petually aims at aggrandizing itself, wiiich must have
every thing bend and yield to it, which is ready to sa-

crifice thousands to its own humor or advantage ; that
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solfishness which <;jrasps all, sets every thing to sale,

a:irl r'jiises to be a.'^ljciiDcd.

The generosit}' and disinterestedness of Moses emi-
nently adorned the close of his life. He was a father,

and Jiad all the feelings of that teniler relation. It

was natural for him to wish and expect that his sons

shonld be distinguished after his death, should be the

heirs of iiis Ijonor, shonld succeed to Ijis authority. An
ordinaiy Oian would iiuve been disposed to employ the

power whicli he possessed to build up, to enrich, to

funublc his own family : but the will of God was de-

claretl. Joshua was tlie choice of Heaven
; Josliua

his servant, one of another fanniy, auolher tribe. In
the appointment Moses rejoices, he adopts Joshua as

hi- son, £!s his associate; sees him rise with complacency,
j>uts liis honor upon him: and thereby exposes to shame
that littleness of soul which enviously represses rising

merit, that vice of age which can discern nothing

wise and good in the young ; that tenaciousness of

|)Owcr whicti would communicate no advantage with

another.

What anxiety does the good man discover that Is-

rael should act wisely, and go on prosperously after

his death 1 There is no end to his admonitions and in-

structions. By word, by writing, by insinuation, by
iuithority, in the spirit of meekness, of love, of paren-

tal care, he cautions, he v\ arns, he remonstrates. Men
naturally love to be missed, to be in(]uired after, to be

longed for ; but it was tlie delight of Moses in his de-

parinig moments, that his place was already supplied,

ihat ihe congregation would not miss their leader, that

Joshua should happily accomplish \\ hat he had happily

begjm. Sellishmen enjoy the prospect of the disorder

iuuj mischief which their departure may occasion,

Moses foresaw the revolt of Israel ai'ter liis decease,

and it w as the grief and bitterness of his heart.

I'A Moses we have an instructive instance of that

continuance in v.^ell-doing, that pei severance unto the
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end, which finds a duty for every day, for every hour

;

which accounts notliing done so long as any thing re-

mains to be done, which cheerfully spends and is spent

for the service of God, and the good of mankind.
Age is ready to put in its claim, when honor is expect-

ed, and advantage to be reaped ; and is as ready to

plead its exemption when service is required, danger
is to be encountered, and hardship undergone. But
while Moics discovers the utmost readiness to share

with another the emolument and the respect of his

office, the trouble and fatigue of it he with equal

cheerfulness undertakes and supports to the very last.

In the whole of his temper and conduct, we have an
cnsample which at once admonishes, reproves and en-

courages us. Ma}' we not, after considering the noble

and excellent spirit he discovered through the course

and at the close of life, contemplate the probable state

of his mind in reviewing the past, and surveying the

prospect before him ; both atfording unspeakable com-
fort, but neither wholly exempted from pain.

Pleasant it must have been to reflect, 1. On his mi-

raculous preservation in infancy. ** To what dani;ers

was I then exposed ? Doomed to perish by the sword
from my mother's womb. Concealed by Ibnd parents

for three months at the peril of their life, as well as my
own. Committed at length to the merciless stream, a
prey to manifold death....the roaring tide, hunger, the

monsters of the river, contending which should destroy

oie. But I was precious in the .sight of God. No
plague came nigh me ; no evil befel me. The daugh-
ter of the tyrant saved me from the rage of the tyrant.

The house of Pharaoh became my sanctuary. The
munificence of a princess recompensed the offices of

maternal tenderness. I knew not then to whom I was
indebted for protection, from what source my comforts

flowed : let age and consciousness acknowledge with

wonder and gratitude the benefits conferred on infant

iielplessness and infirmity ; let my dying breath utt^r

VOL, III. K
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praise, to liini who preserved me from perishing as

soon as I began to breathe."

2. May we not suppose the holy man of God, by
on easy transition, passing on to meditate on deliver-

ance tVcm still greater danijer, danger that threatened

his moral life.. ..the snares of a court ?
*' Flattered and

caressed as tJic son of Pharuoh*s daiighiert brought up
in all the learning of the Egyptians, having all the trea-

sitres in Egypt at my command, at an age when the

passions, which zoar againtt the soul, nre all afloat....

what risk did 1 run of forgetting myself, of forgetting

iny people, of forgetting my God ? But the grace of

the Most High prevented me. I endured as seeing

hi??! 'zvho is invisible. I refused to he called the so?i of
Jr'haraoh^s daughter. I was not ashamed to be known
for. a son of Israel. 1 zvent out to see the burdens of

my brethren, 1 had compassion on them, and comfort-

ed them ; notjcaring the icrath of a king, I smote him
ihat did the icrong, and saved the oppressed. I chose

rather to siifjer afflict io?i xvith the people of God, than

to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season. I esteemed

-the rejwoach of Christ g?'€afer riches tha?i the t?^easures

in Egypt. 1 o God 1 committed myseK"; and my vir-

tue, my religion, my honor, my inward peace were
preserved."

3. What satisfaction must it have yielded Moses in

i'eviewing his lile, to reilect on his having been made
the honored instrument, in the hand of Providence,

ibr effecting the deliverance of an oppressed people?
** I found Israel laboring, groaning, expiring in the fur-

nace. 1 beheld the tears of them that xvere oppressed,

and they had no co?iforter ; and on the side of their op^

presso?'s ttiere xtas power, but they had no comforter.

Their cry reached heaven. He who made them had

mercy upon them. He was pleased to choose me out

of all the myriads of Israel, to bring them out of the

land of Egypt, out of the house of bo?idagc. He taught

my stammering tongue to speak plainly. He said to
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my fearful heart. Be strong. He armed me with his-

potent rod ; and subjected the powers of nature to my
command. The oppressor was crushed in his turn>

and the oppressed went out free, full and triumphant..^

And to me, even unto me, it was given to conduct

tliis great, difficult, dangerous, glorious enterprise

;

and Heaven crowned it with success."

4. How pleasing to reflect that the Spirit of God had

employed him to communicate so much valuable know-
ledge to mankind !

" To me was this grace given, to

trace nature up to its source ; to ascend from son ta

father, up to the general parent of the human race ;

to rescue from oblivion the ages beyond the flood, and
to rescue departed worth from the darkness of the

grave, ^y me these venerable men, though deadj^

speak and instruct the world. Yiy me the being and
perfections, the works and ways, the laws, and designs

of the great Supreme stand unfolded ; the plan and
progress of his providence, the system of nature, the^

dispensation of grace. To my writings shall ages and
generations resort for the knowledge of events past,

and for the promises and predictions of greater events
yet to come. The Spirit of the L,ord spake by ine^

and his word zvas in my tongue, and the zvord of the

Lord endureth forever.'^

5. What dehght must it have afforded, in reviewing

the past, to revive the memory of communion with

God, of exalted intercourse with the Father of spirits!

" Blessed retirement from the noise of the world and
the strife of tongues ; solitude infinitely more delicious

than all society! Wilderness of Horeb, scheol of wis-

dom, scene of calm and unmixed joy, in thee I learned
to commune with my own heart, forgot the sensual,,

unsatisfying delights of Egypt, observed the glories of

nature, contemplated the wonders of providence, en-

joyed the visions of the Almighty ! Happy days, when
I tended the flocks of Jethro, obeyed the fiictates of
inspiration^, and conversed with, my heavenly Father^
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as a man with his friend ! I saw him in flaming yet un-

consuming fire, I heard his voice from the midst of

the burning bush, my feet stood upon holy ground.

And thou, sacred summit of Sinai, where the Most
High imparted to me the counsels of his will; super-

naturally sustained the feeble, mortal frame ; irradiat-

ed my soul with the communications of his love, and

my coimtenance with beams of light ; how can I for-

pet thee, and the forty hallowed days passed on thee,

in converse more sublime than ever before fell to the

lot of humanity ! To thee, sacred structure, reared

according to the pattern shewed me in the mount, to

thee 1 look in lapturous recollection ! Thou wert my
refuge in the hour of danger. In thee the assurances

of divine favor and support, compensated, extinguish-

ed the unkindness of man. How often hast thou been
to me a heaven upon earth !"

....But a retrospective view of life must have pre-

sented to Moses many objects painful and humiliating ;

irind bitter recollections must have mingled themselves

Avilh the sweet. The repeated defections of a stifi^-

necked and gainsaying people, whom no kindness

could melt, no threatenings deter, no promise animate,

no calamity subdue : a people who had requited the

care of Heaven with reiterated, unprovoked rebellions

;

and his own labors of love, with hatred, insult and in-

gratitude. Painful it must have been to think, that he

had survived a whole people, endeared to him by every

strong, by every tender tie : that he had been gradually

dying for forty years together, in a condemned, devoted
race, which melted away before his eyes in the wilder-

ness : thatwith his own hand he had stripped Aaron his

brother of his pontifical garments, and closed his eyes.

Painful to reflect on his own errors and imperfections....

his criminal neglectof God's covenant, which had nearly

cost him his life : his sinful delay and reluctance to ac-

cept the divine commission appointing him the deli-

verer of Israel ; the hastiness of his spirit in defiicing the
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work of God, by dashing the tables of tlie law to the

ground, and breaking them in pieces; the impatience

of his temper, the unadvisedness of his lips, the un-

guardedness of his conduct, at the waters of strife,

which drew down displeasure on his head, and irrever-

sibly doomed it to death. This uneasy retrospect

would naturally lead to prospects as uneasy and distres-

sing.... TVzd" time of his departure is at hand; the

body must speedily be dissolved, and the dust return

to the earth as it ivas. Against his admission Canaan
is fenced as with a wall of fire, and a distant glimpse

must supply the room of possession, and another must
finish his work. Besides the natural horror of death,

there was mingled in that bitter cup a particular sense

of personal offence and fatherly displeasure as inflict-

ing it. Israel too, he foresaw, would after his decease

revolt more and more, and call down the judgments of

Heaven, and forfeit the promised inheritance....and
this was to him the bitterness of death.

But by what brighter prospects was this gloom re-

lieved, and the darkness of the valley of the shadow of

death illuminated ! He saw the promise of God hasten-

ing to its accomplishment. The " land flowing with

milk and honey" was fully in view. The time, the

set time was now come ; and what powers of nature

could prevent the purpose of Heaven from taking ef-

fect ? *' O Lord, thou art faithful and true ; Do now
as thou hast said. Lord^ now lettest thou thy ser-

vant depart i?i peace, according to thy zuord, for mine
eyes have seen thy salvation. I have fought a good
fight., I havefinished my course., I have kept thefaith.

My master is dismissing me from painful service ; I
shall rest from my labors ; I shall receive the crown.
I am passing from the imperfect, interrupted commu-
nion of an earthly sanctuary, to the pure, exalted, un-
interrupted, everlasting communiciitions of the hea-

venly state. I shall see God as he is. I shall be changed
into the same image. 1 shall be ever ivith the Lord.
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I shall shine in his likeness. I shall be added, united
to the assembly of the faithful ; to the venerable men
of whom I wrote, to Abel the f^rst martyr to the truth,

to Enoch, who ivaUcedxvilh God, to Noah, the preacher

of righteousjiess, to A braham, who believed, and ivas

called the friend of God, to Joseph, whose bones are

now at length to rest in the land of promise, to Aaron,

my brother, by nature, by afiection, in offence, in hope.

With the natural eye 1 behold the fertile plains of an
earthly Canaan : but by the eye of faith I descry

another country, that is an heavenly ; watered with,

the pwrc river of the water of life, where grow the

trees of life, whose leaves are for the healing of the

nations : where there is na more death. My brethren,

/ die, but God will surely visit you. There shall come

a Star out oj Jacob, and a Sceptre shall rise out cf'

Israel, and unto him shall the gathering of the peo-

ple be. The Lord thy God will raise up unto thee

a Prophet, from the viidst of thee, of thy brethreUy

like unto me y unto him shall ye hearken, hi the

Loud sJiall all the seed of Israel be justified, and
shall glory. In Abraham's seed, shall all the nations

of the earth be blessed. Mortality is swallowed up
of life ; O death, where is thy sting ? O grave,,

where is thy victory ? Thanks be to God, who givetb,

us the victory."

....'* Let me die the death of the righteous, and let

my last end be like his." "Mark the perfect man, and.

behold the upright •., for the end of that man is peaceJ*'
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LECTURE VII.

Jind Moses zvent and spake these words unto all Israel*

And he said unto them^ I am an hundred andtiven-

ty years old this day : I can no more go out and
come in : also the Lord hath said unto me, Thorn

shall not go over this Jordan. The Lord thy God,
he will go over before thee, •and he zvill destroy

these nations from before thee, and thou shall

possess them : and Joshua, he shall §o over before

thee, as the Lord hath said....T)EVT, xxxi. 1...3.

THE last words and the last actions of eminent men
are remembered, repeated, recorded with a

mournful pleasure. We listen with peculiar attention

to those lips, which are to speak to us no more : and
the man, and the words, which we neglected, while

there was a prospect of their continuing longer with

us, we prize, we cleave to, and wish to retain, when
they are about to be taken away from us. Indeed w€
discover the value of nothing, till we are threatened

with, or feel the want of it ; and we awake to a sense

of the happiness which we have possessed, by the bit-

ter reflection that it is gone from us forever.

Farewell addresses serve to rouse both the speaker

and the hearers. He is led to weigh well those words
which he is to have no future opportunit}' of altering
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or amending. His eyes, his voice, his turn of thought,
his expression, all will he influence! by the solemmty
of his situation ; and what he feels, he will certainly

communicate to others. Wherefore is not every ad-
dress considered in this light : as a last, farewcl, dy-
ing speech ? It may be so in truth ; and if it were
known to be so, would our attention be so distracted,

our spirit so careless ; would our language be thus
cold, our zeal thus languid ? Attend, my dear friends,

and fellow mortals. This is, beyond all controversy,

to some of us the last opportunity of the kind. The
sound of this voice shall never again meet all those ears

in one place. It may be forever silenced ; each of
them may be forever closed ; and the ordinary tide

of human affairs must certainly scatter, this night,

persons who are never more to re-assemble, till that

day when the whole human race shall be gathered
together in one great multitude.

We are come hither to ponder thy dying words, O
Moses, and to gird up our loins, and follow thee.

This whole book may be considered as a series of
powerful, pathetic and tender addresses, delivered at

different times, within the compass of the last month
of his life, by Moses to Israel, in the near and certain

prospect of dissolution. Art has attempted to divide

it into so many several distinct heads, or branches,

forming together a complete body of instruction, won-
derfully adapted to the occasion, and powerfully en-

forced upon the minds of the hearers by the death of
their teacher, which immediately followed.

The first great branch, is a succinct and animated
historical detail of the conduct of the Divine Provi-

dence towards them and their fathers, during the last

forty years, commencing with their departure out of

Horeb, and containing an account of their successive

movements and encampings. A recapitulation of the

recent events of their own lives, and of what had be-

tailen their immediate predecessors, was obviously
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calculated to excite emotions suitable to their present

condition. A complete generation of men had melt-

ed away before their eyes under the divine displeasure !

Every removal, every encampment was marked by the

death of multitudes, who had fallen not by the sword
of the enemy, but were cut off by the flaming sword
of divine justice, and were not suffered to enter into the

land promised to their fathers, " because of unbehet.'*

They saw in this at once the mercy and faithful nesvS,

the justice and severity of God. Israel was still pre-

served, but every single offender had died the deatn.

The covenant made with Abraham and his seed stood

firm, though they were threatened with utter exter-

mination in Egypt, and were actually exterminated in

the wilderness. The possession of Canaan was made
sure to that chosen race, but not one of the murmur-
ers at Kadeshbarnea was permitted to survive the
threatened destruction. By an example that came so
closely home to the breast and bosom of every man,
all were admonished of the absolute security, and in-

fallible success of trusting in God, and of following the

leadings of his providence ; all were warned of the

guilt and danger of disobedience and distrust.

We see in this the reason why so great a proportion
of the sacred oracles are delivered in the form of his-

tory. A fact makes its way directly to the heart, is

easily remembered, and readily applied. It requires

depth of understanding and closeness of attention to

comprehend a doctrine, and to draw the proper infer-

ences from it ; but '' the way-faring man, though a
fool," can discern the meaning, and feels the (brce of

a plain tale of trutlj, and the recollection of yesterday
becomes a lesson of conduct for to-day.

2dly. This valedictory address of Moses consists of
a recapitulation of the laws moral, ceremonial, politi-

cal and military, which he had already delivered to

them in the name of God. On this account the divi-

sion of the Pentateuch under cQnsideratjqn, has ob-
VOL. III. L
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tallied the name of Mischna Thora, translated by the

Seventy ; Deuteronomyy that is, the secmid law, or a
repetition ot" the law. Tiie men were dead vvlio heard

the voiL-e of God speaking these tremendous words
iVom Sinai. The men of the present generation were
unborn, or but emerging from childhood, when that

iiery dispensation was given : but its obligation was
eternal and unchangeable. Providence therefore di-

rected it to be rehearsed aloud in the cars of the gene-

ration following, by the voice of a dying man, and to

be by him left recorded in lasting characters, for the in-

struction of every future age. ^^'^hat was local and
temporary of this dispensation has passed away; what
was immutable and universal, remains in all its force

mod imporiance ; and shall continue, though heaven
and earth were dissolved.

There is one law which Moses, in the prospect of

death, presses with peculiar earncslnoss, as he knew it

to be of special importance, and was but too well ac-

quainted with the violent, the almost irresistible pro-

pensity of his auditory to infringe it.... the law which

prohibited and proscribed idolatry, that crime of com-
j)lcx enormity, against which the voice of the Eternal

had uttered so many thunders, and which liad brought

on Israel so many grievous plagues. Nothing can be

more energetical than the expressions he employs to

exix)se the guilt and danger of this oilence against

God; nothing more dreadful than the judgments
which he denounces against those who should contract

it themselves, or ])resume to decoy others into that

odious practice. He leaves them destitute of every

thing like a pretext for Ibllowing the nations in this

impiety and absurdity, by calling to the recollection

of those who, were witnesses of the awful scene, and

urging upon the coi.sciences of those who were since

born, " that there was no manner of similitude on the

tlay that the Lord spake unto you in Horeb, out of the

midst of the fire," Deut. xiv. 1.5, that therefore t©
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pretend to imitate what never was seen, what cannot

be seen, was at once ridiculous folly, and daring, im-

pious presumption. He solemnly enjoins, that the

tenderest and most respectable ties of nature be dis-

regarded in the case of those who should dare to

set the example of violating the divine will in this re-

spect ; that the most intimate friends and nearest rela-

tions should become strange and hateful, if they pre-

sumed, by precept or by practice, to countenance this

transgression. His own emphatic language will best

express his meaning, and shew with what oppressive

weight the subject lay upon his heart, " If thy brother,

the son of thy mother, or thy son, or thy daughter,

or the wife of thy bosom, or thy friend, which is as

thine own soul, entice thee secretly, saying. Let us go
and serve other gods, (which thou hast not known,
thou nor thy fathers ; namely, of the gods of the peo-

ple which are round about you, nigh unto thee, or far

off from thee, from the one end of the earth even unto
the other end of the earth) thou shalt not consent unto
him, nor hearken unto him ; neither shall thine eye
pity him, neither shalt thou spare, neither shalt thou
conceal him. But thou shalt surely kill him ; thine

hand shall be first upon him to put him to death, and
afterwards the hand of all the people. And thou shalt

stone him with stones, that he die ; because he hath
sought to thrust thee away from the Lord thy God,
which brought thee out of theJand of Egypt, from the

house" of bondage. And all Israel shall hear, and fear,

and shall do no more any such wickedness as this is,

amongyou," Deut. xiii. 6...11. And again, *'Jf there

be found among you within any of thy gates which the

Ivord thy God giveth thee, man or woman that hath

wrought wickedness in the sight of the Lord thy God,
in transgressing his covenant, and hath gone and serv-

ed other gods, and worshipped them, either the sun,

or moon, or any of the host of heaven, which I have
.©ot commanded 5 and it be told thee, and tliou hasi
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heard of it, and inquired diligently, and behold, it be

true, and the thing certain, that such abomination is

wrought in Israel : then shalt thou bring forth that

man, or that woman (which have committed that wick-

ed thing) unto thy gates, even that man, or that

woman, and shalt stone him with stones, till they die.

At the mouth of two witnesses, or three witnesses,

shall he that is worthy of death, be put to death ; but

at the mouth of one witness he shall not be put to

dcatii. The hands of the witnesses shall be first upon
him to put him to death, and afterward the hands of

all the people : so thou shalt put the evil away from
among }ou," Deut. xvii. 2. ..7.

Did we not know, that " the heart is deceitful above
all ihina^s, and desperately wicked :*' did we not know,
by fatal experience, that there is no absurdity too gross

f(jr men to adopt, no impiety too daring for them to

commit, we should be astonished to think that the

enactment of such laws should ever have been neces-

s.lry ; that having been enacted, there should be occa-

sion to ex})lain and enforce them by so many awful

sanctions, and that notwithstanding, in defiance of

sanctions so formidable, any should have been found
bold enough to transgress.

odty. Moses labors in this, his last discourse, to

cstai?lisii the importance and necessity of knowing the

divine hnv, and, for that end, of making it the subject

of continual study and meditation. Every son of Is-

rael must dali} employ himself in the reading of it.

•The young must not plead exemption on account of
his yout'i, nor the old plead the privilege of age. No
closeness of application to secular business, no eager-

ness to prosecute a journey, no eminence of rank and
station, no, not the state and necessary duties of roy-

alty itself, must pretend to claim a dispensation from
the superior obligations of the law of the Most High.
*' These v/ords," says he, *' which I command thee

this day, shall be in thine heart. And thou shalt teach
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them diligently unto thy children, and shalt talk of
them when thou sitteth in thine house, and when thou
walkest by the way, and when thou liest down, and
when thou risest up. And thou shalt bind them for a
sign upon thine hand, and they shall be as frontlets be-

tween thine eyes. And thou shalt write them upon
the posts of thy house, and on thy gates," Deut. vi,

6. ..9. '* And it shall be," speaking of the duty and
office of the king who might hereafter be chosen to

reign over God's people of Israel, " when he sitteth

upon the throne of his kingdom, that he shall write

him a copy of this law in a book, out of that which is

before the priests and the Levites. And it shall be with
him, and he shall read therein all the days of his life

;

that he may learn to fear the Lord his God, to keep
all the words of this law, and these statutes, to do
them : that his heart be not lifted up above his breth-

ren, and that he turn not aside from the commandment,
to the right hand or to the left : to the end that he may
prolong his days in his kingdom ; he, and his children

in the midst of Israel," Deut. xvii. 18. ./20.

Some of the Rabbins accordingly pretend, that Mo-
ses, with his own hand, transcribed thirteen copies of
the Deuteronomy, one for each of the twelve tribes,

and one to be laid up till the time of electing a king
should arrive, to be given him to transcribe for his

private and particular use.

4thly. Moses displays, with singular skill and ad-

dress, the motives suggested from their peculiar cir-

cumstances, to make the law of God the object of their

veneration, and the rule of their conduct ; such as,

,first. ...ThQSQ laws all issue from the love of God as

their source, and converge towards it as their centre.

Their great aim and end is to engage us to love, with
supreme affection, a God who is supremely amiable

and excellent. " And now, Israel, what doth the

Lord thy God require of thee, but to fear the Lord
thy God, to walk in all his ways, and to love him, and
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to serve Ok Lord tli}- God ultli all thy heart, and with

all tliy soul, to keep the commandments of the Lord,

;ind his statutes which I command thee this day for

thy good ? Beliold, the heaven, and the heaven of hea-

^cl1s, i^: the Lord's thy God, the earth also, with all

that therein is. Only the Lord had a delight in thy

iathers to love them, and he chose their seed after

them, even von above all people, as it is this day,"
Dtnt. X. 12!.. 15.

A second motive to obedience is, that the observance

of the laws has a native tendency to procure and to

preserve 'joth pu!)llc and private felicity ; to make them
respectable in the eyes of the nations, and thereby to

ensure their tranquillity. *' Behold I have taught you,"
siys he, " statutes and judgments, even as the Lord
my God couimandcd me, that ye should do so, in the

land whither ye go to possess it. Keep therefore, and
do them, fjr this is your wisdom and your understand-

ing in the sight of the nations, which shall hear all these

statutejj, and say, Surely this great nation is a wise and
understanding people. For what nation is there so

i^rcat, who hath God so nigh unto them, as the Lord
our God is in all things that we call upon him for?

And what natit/n is there so great, that hath statutes

and judgments so righteous, as all this law "which I set

be-,n)re you this day," Derit. iv. 5. ..8.

Thirdijj— TliC laws jirescribed were imposed on
them by a being who had lavished miracles of mercy
and goodness upon them and their fathers, and stood

engaged to be a covenant God to their posterity, to

the latest generations. " For ask now of the days that

are past, ^vhich were before thee, since the day that

God created p.ian upon the earth, and ask from the

one side of h.eavcn unto the other, whether there hath

been any such thing as this great thing is, or hath been

livard like if? Did ever people hear the voice of God
speaking ont of the midst of the fire, as thou hast

heard, and live ? Or hath God assayed to go and taks^
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iiim a nation from the midst of anoiLer nation, b^
temptations, by signs, and by wonders, and i^y war,

and by a mighty hand, and by a btretched-out arm,

and by great terrors, according to all that the Lord
your God did for you in t-gypt before your eyes r Unto
tiiee it was shewed, that thou mightest know that the

L^rd he is God ; there is none else besides him. Out
of iieaven he made thee to hear his voice, that he

might instruct ihee : and upon earth he shewed thee

his great fire, and thou heardest his words out of tlje

midst of the fire," Deut. iv. 3Q...BC).

In a word, the laws ol God are in themselves just

and reasonable, plain and intelligible ; accommodated
to the nature and fiaculties of man, and carry their own
wisdom and utility engraven on their forehead. " For
this commandment which 1 command thee this day, it

is not hidden from thee, neither is it far otf. It is not

in heaven, that thou shouldest say, M^ho shall go up
for us to heaven, and bring it unto us, that we may
hear it, and do it ? Neither is it beyond the sea, that

thou shouldest say. Who shall go over the sea for us,

and bring it unto us, that we may hear it and do it ?

But the word is very nigh unto thee, in thy mouth, and
in thy heart, that thou may est do it," Dent. xxx.

11. ..14.

Moses, while he thus forcibly inculcates the motives
of obedience, motives inspired and pressed by e\ery

tender, by every awful consideration, finds himself

under the unpleasant necessity of venting his heart in

the keenest reproaches of that highly favored but re-

bellious nation, for their perverseness and ingratitude;

he deplores in the bitterness of his soul, the instability

and transitoriness of their good motions and purposes*

their fatal proneness to revolt, the inconceivable rapid-

ity of their vibrations from virtue to vice. U iiat ex
quisitely beautiful and pathetic song v.ith. which he

closes his tender expostulation, and which contains a
^U'iking abridgraept of this whole address, coM^isls ii.i
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a great measure of Jusl and severe, yet affectionate

U[)brai(linq:.s anil remonstrances upon their past con-

duct. " They have corrupted themselves, their spot

is not the spot of" his children ; they are a pei*verse

and crooked generation. Do ye thus requite the Lord,
O tbolisl) people and unwise ^ is not he thy Father that

hati) bought thee.? hath he not made thee, and estab-

lished ihee," Deut. xxxii. 5, 6.

Finally, this long, this instructive, this powerful
faieweli sermon of the man of God, contains predic-

tions clear, pointed and strong, of the fearful judg-
ments which should overtake that sinful people, and
invohe them and their posterity in utter destruction.

Many learned men, and not without the greatest ap-

pearance of reason, have supposed that the spirit of
prophecy by the mouth of Moses has foretold the final

dissolution of the Jewish government, and thoir dis-

persed, reproachful, despised state to this day, until

the time of their restoration to the divine favor, and
their re-establishment under the bond of the new and
everlasting covenant, " a covenant established on bet-

ter promises, ordered in all things and sure." This
idea seems justified by the following and similar pro-

phetic denunciations. " Of the rock that begat thee

thou art unmindful, and hast forgotten God that form-

ed thee. And when the Lord saw it, he abhorred

them, because of the provoking of his sons, and of his

daughters. And he said, I will hide my face from
them, I will see what their end shall be : for they are

a very froward generation, children in whom is no
faith. Tiicy have moved me to jealousy with tljat

which is not God ; they have provoked me to anger

with their vanities : and I will move them to jealousy

witi) those which are not a people. I will provoke

them to anger with a foolish nation. For a fire is kind-

Jed in my anger, and shall burn unto the lowest hell,

and shall consume the earth with her increase, and set

on fire the foundations of the mountains. I will heap-
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mischiefs upon them, I will spend mine arrows upon
them. They shall be burned with hunger, and de-

voured with burning heat, and with bitter destruction:

I will also send the teeth of beasts.upon them, with the

poison of serpents of the dust. The sword without,

and terror within shall destroy both the young' man and

the virgin, the suckling also, with the man of grey

hairs. 1 said I would scatter them into corners, I

would make the remembrance of them to cease from
among men," Dcut. xxxii. 18...S6. " Is not this laid

up in store with me, and sealed up among my trea-

sures ? To me belongeth vengeance, and recompense ;

their foot shall slide in due time : for the day of their

calamity is at hand, and the things that shall come
upon them make haste. For the Lord shall judge his

people, and repent himSelf for his serrants ; when he
sceth that their power is gone, and there is none shut

up, or left. And he shall say, Where are their gods,

their rock in whom they trusted, which did eat the fat

of their sacrifices, and drink the wine of their drink-

oflferings ? Let them rise up, and help you, and be your
protection. See now that I, even I am he, and there

is no God with me : I kill, and I make alive ; I wound,
and I heal : neither is there any that can deliver out of
my hand. For I lift up my hand to heaven, and say, I

live forever. If I whet my glittering sword, and mine
hand take hold on judgment ; I will render vengeance
to mine enemies, and will reward them that hate me.
I will make mine arrows drunk with blood, and my
sword shall devour flesh ; and that with the blood of

the slain, and of the captives from the beginning of re-

venges upon the enemy," Deut. xxxii. 54...42, But
the time to favor revolted, returning Israel, shall come
at length ; and together with them the time to irradiate

and deliver " the nations which were sitting in dark-

ness, and in the region and shadow of death;" and
the prophetic soul of Moses hastens forward to con-

clude the sacred son^, with a grand chorus of harmo-
VOL. III. M
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nioiis \'oiccs, the voices of the ransomed of the Lord
from every nation, every kindred and tribe, rejoicing

tosTcther in one common salvation :
*' Rejoice, O ye

nations, with his people : for he will avenge the blood
of his servants, and will render vengeance to his ad-

versaries, and will be merciful unto his land, and to

his people," Deut. xxxii. 34.

How powerfully must all this have been impressed

on the hearts of his audience by the sight of their ve-

nerable instructor, bending under the weight of *'an

hundred and twenty years :" exhausted by labors per-

formed in the public service, no longer capable of " go-

ing out and coming in ;" excluded by the inflexible

decree of Heaven from aay part or lot in the land of

promise ; lying under the bitter sentence of impending
death ; his power and glory departing, and passing be-

fore his eyes to the hand of another ! Why are not

impressions of this sort more lasting, and more effi-

cient ? Shall " the righteous perish, and no man lay it

to heart?'' Is *' the merciful man taken away, and'

will none consider ?" "The righteous is taken away
from the evil to come." By his departure the earth is

impoverished, but heaven is enriched. Remove the

ve:l, and behold him " entering into peace :" "they
shall rest in their beds, each one walking in his up-

rightness." I hear a voice from heaven, saying,
" Write, Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord,
from henceforth : yea, saith the Spirit, that they may
rest from their labors ; and their works do follow

them," Rev. xiv. 3L
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And Moses called unto Joshua, and said unto him in

the sight of all Israel, Be strong, and of a good
courage : for thou must go with this people unto the

land which the Lord hath sworn unto their fathers

to give them : and thou shall cause them to inherit

it. And the Lord, he it is that doth go before thecy

he zvill be zvith thee, he zvill not fail thee, neitherfor-

sake thee ; fear not, neither be dismat)ed....\^EVT.

xxxi. 7 J 8.

IS it not a presumption and a presentiment of immor-
tality, that men naturally feel, design and act as

if they were immortal ? In life we are in the midst of

death ; but it is equally true, that in the very jaws of

death, we live ; and fondly dream of living longer.

Let the fatal moment come when it v/ill, it comes to

break into some scheme we hoped to execute, to in-

terrupt some work we had begun, to disappoint some
purpose we had adopted. The warnings of dissolu-

tion which are sent to others, we seem to understand

and feel better than those which are addressed to our-

selves. One man is under sentence of condemnation,

another labors under an incurable disease ; one is daily

exposing his life to jeopardy in the high places of the

field, another putting the knife of intemperance to his
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throat every hour : this man has completed his seven-

tieth year, and his neighbor has hved to see his chil-

dren's children ot" the third and fourth generation.

These are all symptoms equally mortal, but none
takes the alarm to himself: every one is concerned for

his neighbor's case, and flatters himself his own is not

quite so desperate. The wretch condemned to death,

soothes his soul to rest with the hope of a pardon, and
laments the certain doom of his consumptive acquain-

tance : the declining man, with his foot in the grave,

pities and prays for the unhappy creature who must
suffer on A\^ednesday se'nnight. The soldier braves

the death that is before his eyes in a thousand dreadful

forms, in the presumption of victory ; and the volup-

tuary thanks his kinder stars that he is likely to sleep

m a sound skin. The man of seventy reckons upon
fourscore ; and ten years in prospect are a kind of

eternity ; and the grandsire amuses himself with the

hope of seeing his grandchildren settled in the world.

Thus the pleasing illusion goes on : and men are dead,

indeed, before they had any apprehension of dying.

The thoughtless and impious insensibility with

which many advance to their latter end, is not more
mournful and distressing, than the steadiness and com-
posure of piety and habitual preparation are pleasing

and instructive. Blessed is the state of that man to

whom life is not a burden, nor death a terror, who has
*' a desire to depart and to be with Christ," but is wil-

ling " to continue in the flesh,'' for the glory of God,
and the good of men ; who neither quits his station

and duty in life in sullen discontent, nor cleaves to the

enjoyments of this world, as one who has no hope be-

yond the grave.

But the cup of death, to the best of men, contains

many bitter ingredients. Even to Moses it was far

from being unmixed. To the natural horror of dying
was superadded the sense of divine displeasure ; a

sense of death as a particular puaiishmcnt. It disap-
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pointed a hope long and fondly indulged in, the hope

of being himself, and of seeing Israel in possession

of the promised and expected inheritance. And,
what was the bitterness of death to such a spirit as his?

Moses died in the persuasion, and a melancholy one it

was, that the people on whom he had bestowed so

much labor, whom he had cherished with such tender

affection, whom he was so unremittingly anxious to

conduct to wisdom, to virtue and to happiness, would,

after his death, swerve from the right path, provoke

God to become their enemy, and thereby bring down
certain destruction upon their own heads. " I know
thy rebellion, and thy stiff neck : behold, while I am
yet alive with you this day, ye have been rebellious

against the Lord ; and how much more after my death?

Gather unto me all the elders of your tribes, and your
officers, that I may speak these words in their ears,

and call heaven and earth to record against them. For

I know that after my death ye will utterly corrupt

yourselves, and turn aside from the way which I have

commanded you : and evil will befal you in the latter

days ; because ye will do evil in the sight of the Lord,

to provoke him to anger through the work of your
hands," Deut. xxxi. 27... 29.

It is pleasant to a dying father to entertain the sweet
hope that the children of his care, of his love, will re-

member the lessons which he taught them, will follow

out his views, will support the credit of his name, will

instruct and bless the world by the example of their

wisdom, their piety, their virtues, though he is not to

be the happy spectator of it : but ah ! more cruel than
the pangs of dissolving nature, the dreadful conviction

of approaching folly and disorder : the sad prospect of
discord among brethren ; of profligacy and licentious-

ness, no longer restrained by parental gravity and au-

thority : a fair inheritance, and an honorable name
ready to be dissipated by profusion, to be covered
with shame, to be disfigured by vice, to be forfeited by
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treason. It is sweet to a dying pastor to contemplate
the success of his ministry, the extent of his useful-

ness ; to cheer his fainting heart with the thought of
having been made the humble instrument of bringing
many souls unto God, many sons unto glory : and
with the well-grounded belief that his doctrine shall

survive him : that though dead he shall continue to

speak and to instruct. Sweet the prospect of that day,

when he shall present himself, and the joyful fruit of
all his labors, to his Father and God, saying, " Behold,
J and the children whom the Lord hath given me, are

for signs, and for wonders in Israel ; from the Lord
of hosts, which dwelieth in Mount Zion," Isa. viii.

18. It was this which caused the great '* Author and
Finisher of our faith" himself to rejoice in spirit, on
the very eve of his departure out of the world. " Those
that thou gavest mc I have kept, and none of them is

lost but the son of perdition ; that the scripture might
be fulfilled," John xvii. 12. But O how depressing

to reflect, *' I have labored in vain ; I have spent my
strength for nought and in vain,*' Isai. xlix. 4, to look

back upon a ministry, not the '* savour of life unto life,

but of death unto death," and to look forward to the

dreadful progress of degeneracy and corruption, from

evil to worse, till *' sin, being finished, bringeth forth

death ;'' to look forward to the still more dreadful day

of doom, and to the prospect of appearing as an accu-

ser and a witness against the dcspisers of that gospel,

which would have saved their souls from death.

The faithful servants of God are not all equally suc-

cessful, and even a Moses has the mortification of

knowing assuredly that all his pains and anxieties

should prove ineffectual. The tide of corruption

sometimes rushes down so impetuously, that no force

can stem it ; and Providence is often pleased to put

honor upon the meaner and feebler instrument, that

the glory may redound, not "to him that willeth,

nor to him that runneth, but to God, who sheweth
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mercy.'' But every faithful minister, like Moses, has

at least this consolation; " having Kept nothing back,

but declared the whole counsel of God, they have de-

livered their own souls ;" they published the truth of

God, " whether men would hear or whether they would

forbear ;" and if they have not been so happy as to per-

suade, they have at least put to silence wicked and un-

reasonable men ; if they have not prevailed to render

them holy, they have at least rendered them inexcuse-

able ; if they have been unable to subdue the pride of

the creature, they have displayed the holiness and jus-

tice of the Creator.

We find Moses taking refuge in this, when the dear-

er, sweeter hope was at an end.. .the hope of being the

favored, honored minister of life and salvation. " lam
fast approaching to the end of my career ; I have already

passed the limits which God has prescribed to the life of

man. Six score of years are fled away and gone, and
these hairs, whitened by time, labor and affliction,

feelingly inform me that my last moment is at hand,

that no more time remains but what is barely sufficient

to give you a few parting admonitions, to breathe

over you the blessing of a dying friend, and to bid

you a long farewell. After a laborious, anxious and
painful ministry of more than forty years ; after being

honored of God to perform before your eyes, and those

of your fathers, a series of miracles, which shall be the

astonishment and instruction of the whole world till

time expire, I was looking for the compensation of all

my troubles, the reward of all my labors, the accom-
plishment of all my wishes, in your sincere return to

God, in your gratitude to your friend and deliverer, in

your fidelity and obedience to God, and in the prospe-

rity and happiness which must infallibly have f.owed
from them. The paternal solicitude 1 have felt, that

ardent love which emboldened me, at the hazard
of my own life, " to stand in the breach" " between
you and a holy and jealous ^God, to turn away his
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Avrath, lest he should destroy you ;" that fervor of zeal

which hurried m* dfi to wish myself blotted out of

God's book, if the dearer name of Israel might be
permitted to continue written in it ; all my discourses,

nil my emotions, all my efforts ; my active days, my
sleepless nights ; these unceasing sighs which Pstill

breathe to Heaven in your behalf, these last tears which
a dying old man sheds over a people still and ever dear

to him, and from nhom to be torn asunder is the

death of deaths ; these are the faithful and undoubted
proofs of my affection for }'ou, of my unabated, inex-

tinguishable zeal for your salvation. But, alas, how-
ever earnestly I may desire it, I dare not, cannot hope !

I foresee your perfidiousness and rebellion ; I know
your perversencss and ingratitude. " While I am
yet alive with you this day, ye have been rebellious

ai^ainst the Lord ; and how much more after my
dtalh," Deut. xxxl. 27. What then is left me, but
the mingled and strongly allayed satisfaction of reflect-

ing that I am innocent of your blood, that your salva-

tion is in your own hands, that if you perish, your

blood must be upon your own heads." " Gather

unto me all the elders of your tribes, and your officers,

that I may speak these words in their ears, and call

heaven and earth to record against them," Deut. xxxi.

28. "I call heaven and earth to record this day

against you, that I have set before you life and death,

blessing and cursing : therefore choose life, that both

thou and thy seed may live," Chap. xxx. 19.

Having in terms such as these poured out the anguish

of an overflowing heart, Moses addresses himself to his

last earthly employment. The last exercise of his au-

thority is to lay down all authority. The concluding

act of his administration, is to transfer the right of ad-

ministration to another ; and the legislator, leader and
commander expires ; while the man yet lives. Ima-

gination can hardly paint a more aftecting scene. Hear

the trumpet sounding the proclamation of a solemn
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assembly, an holy convocation. Behold the thousands

of Israel flocking together to the door of the taberna-

cle of the congregation ; every eye straining to catch

a departing glance of him whom they were to behold

no more ; every ear eagerly attentive to drink in the

last accents of that voice which the hand of death was
about to silence forever. Behold the venerable sage,

in all the composure of unaffected piety, in all the dig-

nity of wisdom, in all the respectability of age, in all

the simplicity of a child, in all the serenity of a celes-

tial spirit, in all the solemnity of death, advancing to

his well-known station, presenting to the people him
whom they were henceforward to acknowledge and
obey as the ruler appointed over them by Heaven.
His eyes beam complacency, his tongue drops manna,
as he conveys to his noble successor the plenitude of
his power, the residue of his honor, a double portion

of his spirit. Behold he lifts up his hands and lays

them upon the head of Joshua, with a thousand tender

wishes that his burden might sit light upon him, that

he might escape the pains he himself had endured, and
attain the felicity which was denied to him : with a

thousand paternal exhortations to follow Providence^

and fear nothing : to love Israel, to seek their good
always : with a thousand fervent prayers for his pros-

perity and success. I see Joshua with modest reluc-

tance sliriking back from a charge so weighty : desir-

ous of being still a subject and a servant : accepting

Avith regret honors of Vvhich Moses must be stripped

;

ready to cry out, as his master was taken away from
him, " My father, my father, the chariot of Israel, and
the horsemen thereof!" 2 Kings ii. 12. I see on every

countenance a mixture ofsorrow and resignation, ofhope
clouded with remorse and concern ; they could now die

for him, whose life they had embittered by unkindness,

levity and ingratitude ; they reproach themselves and
one another, as having occasioned the death of the

wisest and best of men ; they cannot bear to think of

VOL. III. N
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smvixitig liiiii. But a voice more awful than that o^
man is heard ; a glory more than human appears.
*' And the Lord ^lud unto Moses, Behold, thy days
ap[)ioai;b that thou must die : call Joshua, and pre-

sent yourselves m the tabernacle of the congregation,

that i may iji'ive iilm a charge. And Aloses and Jo-
shua u fc nl , and presented themselves in the tabernacle

of liie congregation. And the Lord appeared in the

labernatle in a pillar of a cloud : and the pillar of the

cloud stood over the door of the tabernacle," Deut.
xxxi. 14, 15. Whar solemn moments to the whole con-

gregation, those which Moses and Joshua passed be-

ibre the Lord, remote from the public eye ! How so-

lemn to the parties themselves ! What is a charge from
the mo'.iih of a dying man, though that man be a

Moses, con)[)ared to a charge fiom the mouth of Je-
ho\iih hiinsflf, by whom spirits are weighed, and to

whom all th#dread importance of eternity stands con-

tinually revealed .? And this God, O my friends, is

daily sounding a charge in every ear, " Occupy till I

come." " Arise ye and depart, for this is not your
rest." " Be sober, be vigilant, for your adversary the

devil goeth about as a roaring lion, seeking whom he

may devour." " See that ye walk circumspectly, not

as fools, but as wise, redeeming the time, because the

days are evil."

This secret conference being ended, they return to

the people, and Moses publicly delivers to the Levites,

which bare the ark of the covenant of the Lord, a copy

of the law which he had transcribed with his own hand,

to be laid up in the side of the ark, as a standing wit-

ness for God against a sinful people ; and the business

of this interesting and eventful day concludes with a

public recital from the lips of Moses of that tender

and pathetic song, which we have in the thirty-second

chapter. This sacred song every Israelite was to com-

mit to memory, to repeat frequently, and to teach it
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every man to his son. It was composed expressly by
the command of God, and under his immediate in-

spiration. ** Now therefore write ye this song for you,
and teach it the children of Israel : put it in their

mouths, that this song may be a witness for me against

the children of Israel. Moses therefore wrote this

song the same day, and taught it the children of Is-

rael. And Moses spake in the ears of all the congre-

gation of Israel the words of this song until liiey ^vere

ended," Deut. xxxi. \9...'2'2...30.

And a most wonderful composition it is, whether
considered as the production of a lively, lofty, correct

imagination ; abounding with the boldest images, and
conveying the noblest sentiments ; adding all the

graces of poetry to all the force of truth ; as convey-
ing the most useful and necessary moral and religious

instruction, in a channel the most pleasing and attrac-

tive ; as the address of a dying man, a dying father, a
dying minister, to his friends, to his family, to his

flock ; abounding with the tenderest touches of na-

ture, flowing immediately from the heart, and rushing

with impetuous force to the lips j as the awful witness

of the great God against a disobedient and gainsaying

race; exhibiting to this hour the proof of the authen-

ticity of that record where it stands, of the trulh and
faithfulness, of the mercy and severity of the dread

Jehovah, and of the certainty of the things wherein,

as Christians, we have been instructed.

What can equal the boldness and sublimity of his

exordium or introduction? How is the boasted elo-

quence of Greece and Rome leit at an infinite distance

behind! What a coldness in the address of Demost-
henes and Cicero, compared to the fervor and eleva-

tion of the Israelitish orator !
*' Ye men of Athens."

" Romans." *' Conscript Fathers." It' ever there

was an audience that demanded respect, from num-
bers, from importance, from situation; if ever there

was a speaker prompted by duty, drawn by inclin aticn.
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urged on by the spur of the occasion, Israel was that

audience, Moses that speaker, on this ever-memora-
ble day. But the ardent soul of this heaven-taught

orator, wilh thousands upon thousands before his eyes,

grasps, with a noble enthusiasm, an infinitely larger

hpace than the plains of Moab, an audience iufmitely

niorc august than the thousands of Israel. *' Give ear,

O ye heavens, and 1 will speak ; and liear, O earth,

the words of my month." '1 his was seizing the atten-

tion at once ; the soli! globe, thus summoned, seems to

give ear, the celestial spheres stand still to listen, angels

hover o\\ the wintr to mark and record the last wordsO
of the. departing propiit-t j wiiat mortal ear then can

be inattentive, what spirit careless ? How sweetly cal-

culated is the next sentence to com[)Ose the minds of

his hearers, roused atid alarmed by the solemnity of

iiis first address. The thunder of heaven seemed ready

to burst upon their heads, after an invocation so awful,

and though Moses alone spake, they \>eie ready to

die-j but their feais are gently lulled to rest, the next
word he ntteis ; he has only love in his heart, and ho-

ney u[)on his tongue. '* My doctrine shall drop as

the ra'U : my speech shall distil as the dew, as the

small lain upon the tender herb, and as the showers

iip<jn the grass," Deut. xxxii. 2. The final object of

Moses being lo warn, to admonish, and to reprove the

fjerverse naiion of vviiom he was taking leave, observe

how .skilfully lie manages this difficult and delicate part

of his task. To have come directly and without pre-

paration to it, had been to give certain disgust and of-

fence ; for he had to deal with a moody, murmuring,
irniabK , discontented race ; he therefore first fills their

minds witn great images, leads them to thecontempla-
tioii of one oiject surpassingly grand j impresses it in

varic us pointsof viev, uj)on their hearts and consciences,

till having lost themselves in its grandeur and immen-
si'V, they are prepared to bear, to approve, and to pro-

tit by tlie severe personal attack that Ibllows. " lie-
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cause 1 will publish the name of the Lord ; ascribe ye
greatness unto our God. He is the rock, his work is

perfect ; for all his ways are judgment : a God of truth,

and without iniquity, just and right is he," Deut.

xxxii. 3, 4.

Having thus raised them above every mean, every

selfish considerations and placed them, and made them
to feel themselves in the awful presence of the great

God, ** who is righteous in ail his ways, and holy m ail

his works," he descends abruptly, by a transition quick

as lightning, to the cen'^ure he had in view. But even

then,- he insinuates it, rather than charges it home;
and speaks for some time as of strangers, as of persons

absent; and constitutes his auditors judges as it were

of the case of others, not their own ; and by empJoj-

ing the address ofthe third person, they and their, leaves

them for a moment in uncertainty wliom he could

mean ; and when he comes at length to address them
in the second person, and to use the terms thee and ///j/,

how delicately is the application qualified, by the in-

troduction of every tender, every melting, every con-

ciliating circumstance !
" They have corrupted them-

selves, their spot is not the spot of his children : they

are a perverse and crooked generation. Do ye thus

requite the Lordj O foolish people and unwise ? Is not

he thy Father that hath bought thee ? hath he not

made thee, and established thee," Deut. xxxii. 5, 6.

He then goes into a recapitulation, partly historical,

partly poetic, partly allegorical, at once to refresh the

memory, to fire the imagination, and to exercise the

invention, of the divine conduct towards them and
their fathers, during many generations, that the con-

clusion he was about to draw might fall with irresistible

weight upon the minds of all ; that their base ingrati-

tude and desperate folly might appear to themselves

in a more odious light, when contrasted with the wis-

dom, goodness and loving- kindness of the Lord. This

©ccupies a considerable part of the chapter, from the
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seventh verse to the eighteenth, and a passage it is of

exquisite force and beauty, as I am convinced you will

also think upon a careful perusal of it.

Constrained at last to denounce the righteous judg-
ment of God, in order to approve his own fidelity, and
if possible to prevent the ruin which he feared, he
makes a display of the awful terrors of divine justice,

sufficient to awaken the dead, and to confound the liv-

ing ; and to increase its force and vehemence, Moses
disappears, and God, the great God himself, comes
Ibrward, and in the first peftofl utters the seven thun-

ders of his wrath ;
" For a fire is kindled in my anger,

and shall burn unto the lowest hell, and shall consume
the earth with her increase, and set on fire the founda-

tions of the mountains. The sword without and ter-

ror within shall destroy both the young man and the

virgin, the suckling also, with the man of grey hairs,"

Deut. xxxii. 22. ..25.

The prophet as it were exhausted with this violent

"exertion, this formidable denunciation of vengeance,

sinks into feeble, hopeless regret, and he reluctantly,

despairingly deplores that misery which he can neither

prevent nor avert. " They are a nation void of coun-

sel, neither is there any understanding in them. O
that they were wise, that they understood this, that

they would consider their latter end ! How should one

chase a thousand, and two put ten thousand to flight,

except their rock had sold them, and the Lord had
shut them up," Dent, xxxii. 28, 29, SO.

Finally, a dawn of hope arises, and, wrapt into fu-

ture times, the sacred bard hails the coming day of de-

liverance, and exults in the prospect of the junction of

the nations with the ancient people of God, in the par-

ticipation of one and the same great salvation. " Re-
joice, O ye nations, with his people ; for he will avenge

the blood of his servants, and will render vengeance to

his adversaries, and will be merciful unto his land and
to his people," Deut. xxxii. 43.
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Such is the structure^ such the general outline of this

inimitable piece of sacred poesy. If what has been
said shall induce any one to study it more attentively,

he will probably discover beauties which have escaped
us ; and the discovery will bring its own reward. How
many fathers, as they afterwards rehearsed the words of

this song in the ears of their children, and taught them
the knowledge of it, would recollect with a mournful
pleasure, that they saw and heard Moses himself recite

it aloud, on the very last day of his life ; and glory in

relating how near him they stood, and in describing to

a new generation the form of his countenance, the de-

portment of his peison, the tones of his voice !

That very day, the warrant of death arrives. The
ministry of even a Moses is accomplished, and Provi-

dence hastens to convince the world, that, depart
who will, the work of Heaven never can stand still.

We have seen him hitherto engaged in active labors for

Israel and for God. We shall consider him yet once
more, dismissed from his service, and concluding a life

of eminent usefulness, by a death of charity, benedic-

tion, prescience and resignation. May God impress

on our minds a sense of our frailty, mortality and ac-

countableness, that we may redeem the time, fulfil

the duties of our day and the design of our Creator,

work out our salvation, and so die in peace, die in

hope, whenever it shall please Him to call us away
to the world of spirits. Amen.
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LECTURE IX.

And this is the blessing nherezvilh Moses the man of
God blessed the children of Israel before his death...,

Deut. xxxi. ].

SENECA, the celebrated Roman moralist, was pre-

ceptor to the Emperor Nero, and had early and
studiously trained him to virtue. But falling under
tiie disj)leasurc of that sanguinary tyrant, he was con-

demned to lose his life, by being blooded to death.

The day of execution being arrived, he prepared to

meet his fate with intrepidity, and to die as he had lived,

in communicating useful knowledge. His pupils

gathered round him, eager to mark his dying deport-

ment, and provided with their writing tables, to record

and preserve his last sayings. He was put into the

warm bath, the arteries of his leg{> and arms were
opened, and the purple fluid winch sustains life, gra-

dually drained off, while his sorrowing, admiring dis-

ciples caught the words as they fell from his parched
lips.

But a greater than Seneca is here. We are this

night gathered round a dying Moses, to listen to the

last accents of that tone^uc which, one excepted, spake

as never man spake. We behold him neither impetu-

ously rushing forwards into the mortal conflict, nor

timidly shrinking from it ; but advancing with a steady,
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majestic step, to meet the king of terrors. The intcr^

ests of the God of Israel, and of the Israel of God,
had employed his thou.ghts all his life long ; and,

blended in one, they glow in and expand his heart to

his latest moment. He was speedily to cease from

every earthly care, to cease from serving Israel any

longer, to be occupied with God only ; but even in

death he is contriving the means of doing good to that

dearly beloved, that fondly cherished people. As if

his heart had relented at the harshness of some of the

expressions which fidelity and a sense of duty had ex-

torted from him ; like one unwilling to part with them
under any semblance of unkindness or displeasure, he

again assumes the tender father, tunes his tongue to

the law of kindness, buries all resentment of the past,

and every thing unpleasant, in the prospects of futurity,

in the gentleness and benevolence of friends who were
separating to meet no more.

The soul that is at peace with God desires to be at

peace with all men ; and it is meet that dying breath

be sweetened with mercy, forgiveness and love. Slow-
ly and solemnly as Moses advanced to meet his latter*

end, would we accompany his steps itJ his last proa;ress

through the beloved tents of Israel, and in his ascent

to the hill, from whence we never should return.

With a heart like his, overflowing with charity to the

whole church of God, and filled with sentiments of

peculiar affection towards you, we behold the approach
of that hour which is to disperse us, perhaps too for-

ever. With a blessing on our lips, like him, and O
that his God and ours may make it eftectual, we are

hastening to bid you farewell.

The words which I have read are the beginning of

the 54th and last parasha, or great section of the law,

intowhich the whole book of Moses were subdivided, for

the conveniency of publicly reading them, in conjunc-

tion with the prophets, every sabbath-day ; a cu^toni

which prevailed in the Jewish church, down to the

V0%. III. o
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times of our Saviour and his apostles, as we learn

from several prssages of the gospel history. Thus
Christ himself, " when he came to Nazareth, where
he had been brought up, as his custom was, went
into the synagooue, on the sabbath-day, and stood up
for to read. And there was delivered unto him the

book of the prophet Esaias. And when he had open-

ed the book, he found the place where it was written,

The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he hath

anointed me to preach the gospel to the poor : he hath

sent mc to heal the broken-hearted, to preach deliver-

ance to the captives, and recovering of sight to the

blind, to set at liberty them that are bruised : to preach

the acceptable year of the Lord. And he closed the

book, and he gave it again to the minister, and sat

dov\ n. And the eyes of all them that were in the

synagogue were fastened on him. And he began to

say unto them, this day is this scripture fulfilled in

your cars," Luke iv. 16. ..21. Thus James, in de-

termining the question in the synod of Jerusalem,

concerning the necessity of circumcision, says, *' Mo-
ses of old time hath in every city them that preach

him, being read in the synagogues every sabbath-day,'*

Acts XV. 21. And Paul and Barnabas, when " they

came to Antioch, in Pisidia, went into the synagogue
on the sabbath-day, and sat down. And after the

reading of the law and the prophets, the rulers of the

synagogue sent unto them, saying. Ye men and breth-

ren, if 3'e have any word of exhortation for the people,

Say on," Acts xiii. 14, 15.

The first section begins Avith the opening of the book
of Genesis, and goes up to the ninth Acrse of the sixth

chapter, and is called Bereshit, the first word in the

Hebrew bible. The second begins at these words in

the sixth chapter, " These are the generations of

Noah:" and is thence called Noah, and ends at the

beginning of chapter twelfth, which sets out with the

call of Abraham, and is therefore styled the section
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Lec Lecdy i. e. " Get thee out," and so of the rest.

To bring the whole fifty-fOur divisions within th©

compass of the year, they joined two of the shortest

into one reading. Thus the whole constitution, both

as to civil and sacred things, was publicly rehearsed

once every year ; so that it was impossible for any de-

cent Israelite to be grossly ignorant of either the laws^

the history, or the religion of his country.

The first public lecture was on the sabbath that follow-»

ed the feast of tabernacles, and went on till the anniver-

sary of that feast returned. I have mentioned these cir-

cumstances for several reasons. I am not ill pleased

to have so respectable an example for attempting a

mode of instruction, which reason and experience

convince us to be at once the most pleasant and the

most useful. I honor human learning, I admire great

talents, I am enchanted with eloquence ; but 1 am
persuaded, if saving knowledge be communicated, it

is by the quick and powerful energy of God's word
coming, not with the allurements of man's wisdom,
" but in demonstration of the Spirit, and of power."
This leads us to express a wonder why the reading of
the scriptures by large portions at a time is not univer-

sally practised in christian congregations. Surely there,

must be a better reason for neglecting it, than that it

is enjoined by the canons of the church, and is in ge-

neral practice in the establishment. The last reason I

have at present to render for this digression, if it be
thought one, is its affording mc an opportunity of ear-

nestly recommending to masters and mistresses of fa-

milies, the regular and progressive use of the scrip-

tures, within the precincts of their private households,
for the instruction of their children and servants. I

am well aware that from a diffidence and humility not
too severely to be blamed, some younger heads of fa-

milies are tempted to neglect family worship altogether,

because some parts of it they cannot, dare not, under.,

take : that for example, of addressing God in prayer,

as the mouth of their domestic little church. Let
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them begin with reading aloud the uord of God : for

this surely tljcy have courage sufficient. They will be

brought to pray insensibly, they will soon cease to be

ashamed of that wljich is their highest honor and
most glorious privilege. We now return.

The idea I have formed to myself of " this blessing,

wherewith Moses the man of God blessed the children

of Israel before his death," Deut. xxxiii. 1, how
justly I presume not to say, is this : Moses, having

received his iinal summons to j)repare for death, feels

hiuiself prompted at once by aiTection and the spirit

of prophecy, to take a particukr leave of every tribe,

to bestow a several benediction on every one by name,

and to prepare them one by one for the conquest of

their inheritance, by givir.g them prophetically a ge-

neral notion of their future condition, as constituent

parts of the commonwealth of Israel, and of the par-

ticular lot to be assigned to each, with its correspond-

ing advantages and pursuits. For this purpose 1 sup-

pose him making a solemn progress through the whole

host, going, from tribe to tribe, frCm tent to tent,

and pouring out his soul, as a dying parent, in bles-

sings upon his offspring, according to their different

characters and conditions. O how unlike these visits

of selfishness, pride, ambition and strife, which the

candidates for fame, place and power, are from time to

time, making through a corrupted land! Let us at-

tend his progress, and mark what he says.

\Vc find Moses still beginning, ])roceeding, conclud-

ing with God, ile set out on this last awUil circuit,

with a mind full of the glorious majesty of the great

Jehovah, He calls to his own remembrance, and
impresses the image of it on the st)uls of the whole

people, that great and dreadfulday "when the Lord
came front Sinai, and rose up from Seir unto them ;

he shined forth from mount Paran, and he came
w'nh ten thousands of saints : from his right hand

vent a iicry law for them," Deut. xxxiii. 2. The;
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particular mention of Scir and Paran in this exor-
dium, has given birth to a poor conceit in the Je-
rusalem Targum, to this purpose, *' that God first

offered his law, and the protection which it afford-

ed, to the Idumeans, the inhabitants of Mount
Seir, and the posterity of Esau, but that they
rejected it, because it contained this precept, " Thou
ehalt not kill." That afterwards it was tendered to

the Ishmaelites, or inhabitants of Alount Paran, who
rejected it, because it said, " Thou shalt not steal."

That then it was proposed to the posterity of Jacob,
who immediately rephed, ** All that the Lord hath

commanded will we do, and be obedient." Without
having recourse to a construction so unsupported, forc-

ed and unnatural, the words of Moses, at the tirst

glance, convey to us an image inconceivably grand

and sublime, but at the same time sin! pie, natural and

obvious. Israel was encamped in the plains of Moab,
with Jordan and the fertile fields of Canaan directly

in view : the prospect on the south terminated by the

lofty mountains of Teman or Seir ; and on the north

by Mount Paran, while Sinai raised its awful head, and

buried it in the clouds of heaven from behind. Moses
accordingly represents, in the bold imagery of oriental

poetry, the glory of the Lord arising like the sun in

the east, from behind the top of Sinai, and instantly

darting his light from hill to hill, and increasing in lus-

ture till the whole expanse of heaven is filled with it.

The prophet Habakkuk has evidently caught the same
celestial fire, is filled with the same, animating object,

when he exclaims, ** God came from Teman, and
the Holy One from Mount Paran. Selah. His

glory covered the heavens, and the earth was fall

of his praise. And his brightness was as the

light, he had horns coming out of his hand, and there

was the hiding of his power. Before him went the

pestilence, and burning coals went forth at his feet^
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He stood and measured the earth : he beheld, and
drove asunder the nations, and the everlasting moun-
tains were scattered, tlie {lerpetual hills did bow : his

ways are everlasting," Plabak. iii. 3. ..6.

But what are mountains and hills, and their inhabit-

ants ? Moses represents the great God as arising in un-

clouded majesty amidst ten thousand of his holy ones.
" Angels, his ministers, that excel in strength," the

least of whom •' could wield these elements." His red

right hand is extended, presenting to the astonished

beholder a law, a fiery law, a fire that purifies, a fire

that consumes. But the terror of this dreadful appear-

ance is instantly lost, in a display of the grace and
mercy which prompted this splendid visit. " Yea, he

loved the people ; all his saints are in thy hand : and
they sat down at thy feet ; every one shall receive of

thy words," Dent, xxxiii. 3. Here we behold the

legislator lost in the friend, and, instead of distracted-

ly, despairingly calling upon " the mountains to fall

upon us, and the hills to cover us," we sit down in

tranquillity at the feet of our gracious teacher, and
every one for himself listens to the language of love.

Moses first approaches the tents of the tribe of Reu-

,
ben, and having introduced himself by these solemn,

' striking words, he proceeds to his particular salutation

of that tribe, "Let Reuben live, and not die; and
let not his men be few," Deut. xxxiii. 0. Concerning

the head of that tribe, his dying father had propheti •

cally denounced, " Unstable as water, thou shalt not

excel ;" but the blessing of Moses seems to wipe the

blot out of the scutcheon, and Reuben seems restored

to his rank in Israel again. Reuben alone of the sons

4)f Jacob pitiid Joseph in his distress, and contrived

the means of restoring him to his father again. This

redeems him and his family from infamy and destruc-

tion, and we are disposed to drown the memory of his

lewdness, in respect for his tenderness and humanity,

Who stands next on th« roll of Jacob's sons ? To.
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whom is the second salutation due ? Simeon. But ah f

we see the curse of a dying father upon him ; we ^ee

Moses passing by his door without bidding him God
speed ; we see the blood of the Shechemites, the inno-

cent, credulous Shechemitcs, laying with an oppressive

weight upon his seed ; we see a tribe of fifty-nine

thousand three hundred in the wilderness of Sinai,

melted down and reduced to twenty-two thousand two
hundred in the plains of Moab ; we see no judge or

magistrate in future times springing from his loins ;

we see him " di\ided in Jacob, and scattered in Is-

rael,'' and in i\\\ this we see the vengeance of a righ-

teous God pursuing a cool and deliberate murderer to

utter ruin, and we think of the more dreadful weight

of that blood which a hard-hearted race imprecated

upon themselves and their children ; and which the

shame and sufferings of one thousand eight hundred
years ha\e not yet expiated. What must the sons of

Simeon have felt Vv'hen their dying leader passed them
by, without vouchsafing them a word ; to find them-

selves alone unblessed of all the children of their father's

house ! Speak to me, O merciful Father, in whatever

language thou wilt : chide, upbraid, chastise me ; but

O pass me not by in silent neglect ; cease not to reprove

me : say not, *' Let him alone."

The dying prophet passes next to the standard of

the tribe of Judah. Judah, destined to empire, in-

crease and strength, Judah the father of many princes.

The root and offspring of David- " And this is the

blessing of Judah : and he said. Hear, Lord, the voice

of Judah ; and bring him unto his people: let his

hands be sufficient for him, and be thou an help to him
from his enemies," Deut. xxxiii. 7- These words
of Moses sends us again to the dying bed of Jacob,

and we find both patriarchs holding the same idea con-

cerning the prerogative tribe, strength invincible, tri-

umph over every foe, supreme authority ; and we find

ourselves led still farther back, to Leah, his mother, in
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child-birth, bestowing on this her fourth son a name
expressive of her personal exultation and triumph ;

" Judah, praise the Lord," and thence to the infinitely

glorious desii^n of Providence, which has swallowed

up the transient, private feeling of the individual, in

the great and comprehensive view of general compas-
sion and favor, and the source of universal gratitude

and praise ; and, borne on the wiugs of inspiration,

we rise with the beloved disciple in vision, to contem-

plate the Lion of the tribe of Judah, the root of David,

prevailing to open the sealed book, in the right hand
of him tliat sits on the throne, and loosing the seven

seals thereof. " xVnd I beheld, and lo, in the midst of

the throne, and of the four beasts, and in the midst of

the elders, stood a Lamb, as it had been slain, havin^^

seven horns, and seven eyes, which are the seven spi-

rits of God, sent forth into all the earth." *' And he

came and took the book out of the right hand of him
that sat upon the throne. And when he had taken the

book, the four beasts and the four and twenty elders

fell down before the Lumb, having every one of them
harps, and golden vials full of odours, which are the

prayers of saints. And they sung a new song, saying.

Thou art worthy to take the book, and to open the

seals thereof: for thou wast slain, and hast redeemed

us to God by thy blood, out of every kindred, and

tongue, and people, and nation ; and hast made us

unto our Ciod, kings and priests : and we shall reign

on the earth," Kcv. v. 7... 10.

Thus v.e behold all that is great and magnificent

among men, bringing its glory and honor and laying

it at ttie feet of Jesus ; and all that is past and present

lost in the immensity ami importance of that which is

to come.
He now approaches the priestly tribe of Levi, his

kinsmen and friends according to the flesh, and copi-

ously bestows his valedictory benediction upon them,

in these remarkable words, " Let thy Thummira and
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thy Urim be with thy holy one, whom thou didst

prove at Massah, and with whom thou didst strive

at the waters of Meribah ; who said unto his father,

and to his mother, I have not seen him, neither did he
acknowledge his brethren, nor knew his own children

:

for they have observed thy word and kept thj^ coven-

ant. They shall teach Jacob thy judgments, and Is-

rael thy law : they shall put incense before thee, and
whole burnt-sacrifice upon thine altar. Bless, Lord,

his substance, and accept the work of his hands

:

smite through the loins of them that rise against

him, and of them that hate him, that they rise not

again,'* Deut. xxxiii. 8. ..11.^

Levi had been a partaker with Simeon, in shedding
the blood of the Shechemites, and had fallen under
the same condemnation ; but their spirit and zeal in

expiating the guilt of the golden calf by the blood of

its idolatrous worshippers, has removed the stain, and
restored tl>eir own blood again and the dreadful sen-

tence, ** I will divide them in Jacob, and scatter them
in Israel," as far as it aflPects them, is from a curse

turned into a blessing. They arc divided in Jacob,

and scattered in Israel, but it is honorably to them-
selves and usefully to others : as thd priests of the

Lord, and the instructors of the people. Why may
we not suppose Eleazar the high-priest, arrayed in his

sacredotal vestments, standing at the head of his tribe

to receive the salntation of Moses, and that the appear-

ance of this sacred officer in the splendor of his pon-
tifical garb, might suggest to Moses some of the parti-

culars contained in this blessing, especially the begin-

ning of it? " Let thy Thummim and thy Urim be
with thy holy one.'' *' Thy Thummim and thy Urim,"
that is being interpreted, " thy perfections and thy

lights." They were mysteries, of which we have

spoken in a former Lecture, put into the high-priest's

breast-plate, and were designed apparently to signify

the graces and office of the priesthood, wbich was com-
V0L. III. f
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mitted to Aaron and his seed, till Christ came, who
should obtain and exercise an everlasting and iin-

changeable priesthood, after a more excellent order
than that of Aaron.

y\ccording to the dilltrent ideas of the mystery of

the l^ini and Thimiuiim, and the connexion here

estabiislied between tliem and the temptation at Mas-
Sah Mn\ the strife at Meribah, varrous turns and inter-

pretations have been given to the words of Moses.
1. 1 hey are supposed to be addressed t( God him-

self, and the sense to run thus, ** Thy Thummim and
Ihy Urim" (O God) be with the man, thy gracious

saint, (Aaron and his seed) wliom thou temptedst with

temptation, or contendedst with (for his sin) at the

waters of Meribah, of which we have the history.

Numb. XX, '* And the I^rd spake unto Moses and
Aaron, Because ye believed me not, to sanctify me in

the eyes cf the children of Israel ; therefore ye shall

not bring this congregation into the land which I have

given them. This is the water of Meribah, because

the children of Israel strove witli the Lord: and he

was sanctified in them," Numb. xx. 12, J.J.

Or, '2dly, they may be addressed to the whole tribe,

aufl with this sense, Thy Thummim and tliy Urim (O
Tevi) be with Aaron and his sons! the holy, chosen,

anointed one of thy gracious God, whom thou, in

common with the rest of Israel, temptedst in Massah
anci in tlie strife at Meribah.

Or, -Sdly, understanding by the " holy one," the

Christ of God, this will be the sense. Thy Thummim
and thy Urim (O Levi) is with (or belongs ^to) the

man thy Holy One, (Messiah, the Christ) the Holy

One of God, whom thou temptedst at Massah, and

didst strive with at Meribah. in this last interpreta-

tion, the weakness, insufiiciency, imperfection and

transitorincss of the Levitical priesthood are impiied :

it retained not long the Urim and Thummim, but lost

Ihem in the Babylonish captivity, as we lind from
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Ezra, chap. ii. voi'. 63^ " And the Tirshalha said

unto them, that they should not eat of the most holy

things till there stood, iij3 a priest with Urim and with

Thummim." And it does not appear they ever had
them more, until by Jesus Christ, our lligh-Priest

after the order of Aaron, they were restored in the
" lit(ht and truth" of the gospel.

The blessing upon Levi thus proceeds; " Who said

unto his father, and to his mother, I have not seen

him, neither did he acknowledge his brethren, nor
knew his own children : for they have observed thy

word, and kept thy covenant," Deut. xxxiii. 9. This
is generally understood to express the devotedness of

that tribe to the worship and service of God, which
laid them under a necessity of abstractedness from the

world, and contrained them, when employed in the

order of their course, to suppress all appearance of

secular concern, such as mourning for the dead, and
the like. Thus when " Nadab and Abihu perished by
fire before the Lord," Aaron and his two surviving sons

were expressly forbid to shew any ^signs of sorrow.
*' Uncover not your heads, neither rend your clothes^

lest ye die." " And Aaron held his peace." Tlie

words are by many interpreters supposed particularly

to refer to the judgment executed through the zeal of

tliis tribe on their offending brethren in the matter of

the golden calf, which is thus described : "And Mo,
ses stood in the gate of the camp, and said. Who is on
the Lord's side ? let him come unto me. And all the

sons of Levi gathered themselves together unto him.

And he said unto them. Thus saith the Lord God of

Israel, put every man his sword by his side, and go in

and out from gate to gate throughout the camp, and
slay every man his brother, and every man his compa-
nion, and every man his neighbor. And the children

of Levi did according to the word of Moses : and there

fell of the people that day about three thousand men.
Vor Moses had said. Consecrate yourselves to-day t-a
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the Lord, even every man upon his son, and upon his

brother; that he may bestow upon you a blessing this

day," Exod. xxxii. 2()...29. And it may perhaps be

intended as a w^ftiing to the christian priesthood, that

though their ptofession does not call them wholly ta

renounce the world, to restrain the workings of natural

afieclion, and cease to be men ; yet it does call them
to a higher degree of heavenly-mindedness, to stricter

self-government, to a greater superiority to worldly at-

tachments and pursuits, to have no respect of persons

in dispensing the bread of life, to " know no man after

the flesh," to sit looser than others to the things oftime.

The next article of their prophet's parting blessing

describes their glorious jirivileges. " They shall teach

Jacob thy judgments, and Israel thy law : they shall

put incense before thee, and whole burnt-sacrifice upon
thine altar." The priest's lips should keep knowledge.

This then is the first duty of their office ; to " teach

Jacob the judgments of God, and Israel his law."

Theirs was to be the distinguished honor of training

up every succeeding generation as it arose, in the

knowledge of the God of their fathers, in what he had
done for f hem, and what he required of them ; of point-

ing out and inoulcating upon them the connexion be-

tween their privileges and their duties, their safety and
their obedience, tlieir security and their fidelity. They
were still to set before the people *' good and evil, the

blessing and the curse," the promises which allured to

the one, the threatenings which deterred from the

other. 1 liey were under the necessity, of consequence,

of studying the law of God, and the history of his

providence themselves, in order to the instruction of

others j and to exhibit a decent conformity, in their

own deportment, to what was written, as a pattern to

their fellow-citizens. A task at once painful, danger-

ous and honorable.

The second duty of their station was, " to put in-

cense before God." That sacred perfume was emble-
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matical of the prayers, the praises and thanksgiving of

Israel ; and on Levi was conferred the glorious privi-

lege of standing between God and the people, of con-

veying from him to them the dictates of his will, the

promises of his grace, the assurance of his fiivor and
protection ; and, as the mouth of the people, to re-con-

vey to God, the effusions of their gratitude,^ the ac-

knowledgment of their submission and dependence ;

their entire confidence in the truth and faithfulness of

God, their entire hope in his mercy. These the sons

of Levi were to present before the Lord as incense

;

and with this sacrifice of praise from the people, the

incense of their own grateful acknowledgments would
naturally mingle and ascend.

Finally, the blessing pronounced on this distinguish-

ed tribe, imposed on them the office of offering up
'' whole burnt sacrifice upon the altar of God." They
not only stood between a gracious God and an indebt-

ed people ; but a holy and offended God, and a frail,

offending people. Hence the necessity of " burnt sa-

crifice," hence the idea of atonement, hence the shed-

ding of blood for the remission of sin, hence the insti-

tution of the Levitical priesthood...." ihe shadow of
good things to come." And thus the daily sacrifice,

the intercession of the house of Aaron, and the united

characters of teacher and priest in the same person,

prefigured and pointed out " the Lamb of God, who
taketh away the sin of the world.''...." The one Me-
diator between God and man, the man Christ Jesus."

The great Teacher sent from God, " who spake as

never man spake." " God's beloved Son, in whom
he is well pleased,"

The conclusion of the benediction is prophetic, and
descriptive of their reward, their inheritance, and se-

curity. " Bless, Lord, his substance, and accept the

work of his hands : smite through the loins of them
that rise against him, and of them that hate him, that

they rise not again," Dcut. xxxiii. IL This is the
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perfection of creature happiness ; ample provision,

and the blessing of the Almighty poured down, and
resting upon it....works and labors of love cheerfully

performed, and graciously accepted....every foe sub-

dued, and every ground of fear forever removed.
Here may we not apply to this tribe in particular,

what Moses, in the close, applies to Israel in general?
*'*' Happy art thou O Levi : who is like unto thee, O
people saved by the Lord, the shield of thy help, and
who is the sword of thy excellency ! and thine enemies
shall be found liars unto thee, and thou shalt tread upon
their high places,'' Deut. xxxiii. 29.

Such were the functions, the privileges, the honors
and the emoluments of the Levitical priesthood. They
suggest to the christian ministry, the vigilance, dili-

gence, fidelity and zeal which become those " who
must give account".. ..the fneccssity laid upon them
" to declare the whole counsel of God"....the assured

support on which they may depend, while they consci-

entiously aim at doing their duty....the glorious " re-

compense of reward" which is laid up for *' the good
«nd faithful servant," in that day *' when they that be
wise shall shine as the brightness of the firmament

;

and they that turn many to righteousness, as the stars

forever and ever," Dan. xii. 3. May ^the power of
such motives be felt and understood by all who bear

the sacred and important ofiice, that by tliem they may
be rendered *' stedfast, unmoveable, always abound-
ing in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as they know
that their labor is not in vain in the Lord."
The farther progress of Moses through the remain-

ing tribes of Israel shall be the subject of tlie next

Lecture.
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LECTURE X.

And this is the blessing xvhereicith Moses the man of
God blessed the children of Israel before his death...,

Deut. xxxi. I.

THE rich man in hell is represented, Luke xvi. 27,
28, as entertaining the fond belief, that the return

of one from the dead would certainly be effectual, to

the conviction and amendment of a thoughtless and
impenitent generation. And men in general are dis-

posed to ascribe an infallible efficacy to means fabricated

in their own imagination, while, at the same time, they

wilfully neglect to use those which God has appointed,

whose operation is undoubted, and of which they are

in the entire possession. The man of one talent lays

it up in a napkin and buries it, because he cannot, with

one, do the work of five or of ten. One man is an
infidel, because the miraculous powers which once ac-

companied the preaching of the gospel, accompany it

no more : another aft'ects to despise all external evi-

dence whatever, and looks at Christianity with a suspi-

cious eye, because it called in miracles and prophecy

to confirm and support it. The Jews rejected the

counsel of God against themselves, saying, " He cast-

eth out devils, by Beelzebub the prince of the devils,"

Matt. xii. 24. The Greeks accounted the doctrine

of the cross foolishness, because it belied their vaia

philosophy, and exposed their worldly spirit.
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Were it possible for the human race to assemble in

one general council, in order to settle a mode of religion

which should suit the whole, they would speedily be
constrained to separate, without coming to any specific,

decisive agreement on a point so essential ; for pride,

and selfishness, and the spirit of contradiction, would
instantly raise opposition, and the most salutary idea

would be rejected by one party, for no better reason

than that it was adopted by another. Were the rich

man to come from the dead, commissioned " to tell

the secrets of his prison-house ;'' were Lazarus per-

mitted to leave the bosom of Abraham, in order to

display to men the glories of paradise ; what could

they say that has not been repeated a thousand and a

thousand times? The one would be esteemed by a

busy, careless, unbelieving world, a poor, moping,
melancholy wretcli, fit for a place in Bedlam ; the

other would be called an enthusiastic visionary; and they
might, for ought the world cared, return to the places

from whence they came, and report that mankind was
better employed than to listen to their dreams; that it

x\as election time ; that the term was coming on, that

a packet was expected, or a fleet arrived.

Men amuse themselves with crying up the advan-

tages of those who saw Christ going about doing

good, " healing all manner of sickness among the peo-

ple ;" of those who heard Paul preach, and the like;

but the faithful and true witness assures us, that Jesus

frequently wrought miracles, and Paul preached in

vain. Capernaum, Bethsaida, Jerusalem, remained
full of unbelievers ; and apostolic eloquence was call-

ed babbling by one, it made another to shake under a

temporary fit of trembling, and only " almost per-

suaded'' a third to be a christian.

The decision of father Abraham then, in the passage

already referred to, is founded in truth and experience-
" If they hear not Moses and the prophets, neither

will they be persuaded though one rose from the dead,'

"
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Luke xvi. 13. Moses spake from the brink of the

grave, and was forgotten the moment his voice ceased.

God himself thundered from Sinai, *' Thou shale not

make unto thee any graven image, or any likeness of
any thing that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth

beneath, or that is in the water under the earth. Thou
shalt not bow down thyself to them, nor serve them :

for I the Lord thy God am a jealous God, visiting the

iniquity of the fathers upon the children unto the third

and fourth generation of tUem that hate me," Exod.
XX. 4, 5 ; and within " a little month" we see all Is-

rael dancing round a golden calf, and saying, ** These
be thy Gods, O Israel, which brought thee up out of
the land of iigypt," Exod. xxxii. 4. The Son of
Man came down from heaven, disclosed the secrets of
the eternal mind ; descended into the grave, and re-

turned to the earth, and shewed himself openly. But
did infidelity stop her mouth? No. " Some of the

watch came into the city, and shewed unto the chief

priests all the things that were done. And when they

were assembled with the elders, and had taken coun-
sel, they gave large money unto the soldiers, saying, Say
ye, his disciples came by night, and stole him away
while W€ slept. And if this come to the governor's

ears, we will persuade him, and secure you. So they

took the money, and did as they were taught : and
this saying is commonly reported among the Jews until

this day," Matt, xxviii. 11. ..15.

The circumstances in which Moses took his last

long farewell of his beloved charge, were such, one
would think, as to leave a lasting, an indelible impres-

sion on the minds oi" his hearers ; but the sequel shews
us, that the impressions ofgratitude, sympathy, sorrow
and regret, arc " as the morning cloud and the early

dew, which passeth away.''

....Havhig finished his course, and the time of his

departure drawing nigh, we behold the man of God
making his final progress through the camp of Israel

;

VOL. III. Q
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i^chig iVoai tribe to vribe, from standard to standard,

stikitin^ every one by his name, and pronouncing over

him the cordial benediction of a dying friend. Wc
have accompanied him from Reuben to Judah, and
from Judah to Le\ i, and heard his dying breath con-

firm the promise of royal dignity to the one, and entail

the sacred dignity of the priesthpod upon the other.

'I'hey have heard his last adieu. Their eyes shall be-

hold him no more. He has now arri\ed at the en-

campment of Benjamin. Benjamin the son of his

motlier's sorfoiv, the son of his father's right hand :

the k;st of Israel in the course of nature, not the least

in the affection of his sole surviving parent, nor in im-

portance as one of the heads of the holy commonwealth.
Benjamin, destined of Providence to support the throne

of David, when shaken by the revolt of ten tribes.

And what is the blessing of Benjamin? " Of Benja-

min he said. The beloved of the Loitf shall dwell in

safety by him ; and the Lord shall cover him all the

day long, and he shall dwfell between his shoulders,**

Dtut. xxxHi. 12.

The course in which Moses proceeded in pronounc-

ing the blessing, is su])posed by some to he propheti-

cally governed, according to the geographical descrip-

tion of Canaan, and the order and course in which
each portion was allotted to every several tribe. Ben-
jamin, therefore, is addressed before his elder brother

Joseph, because the lot of his inheritance was to lie

between the lots of Judah and Joseph, and to border
tipon each, and this, by consulting the book of Joshua»

xviii. 11, yoQ will find was the case. And we shall

afterwards find many circumstances concurring to give

a distinction and a consequence to Benjamin, among
the tribes of lisrael. Jebus, that is Jerusalem, fell to

them. Of course, the seat of empire and of religion,

in process of time, m as fixed in the midst of them.
. Imperial Judah administered the affairs of government
in a city beloi^ging to another tribe,, and from the day
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tJiat the temple was built, not only the priests the sons

,

of Levi were called to minister in the order of their. -

•course, within the confines of their brother Benjamin

;

but all the males of all the tribes were obliged to ap-

pear before the Lord in the same place, at the three

great stated festivals every year, besides the innumera-
ble occasional visits made to the metropolis of the

whole country, as to the centre of civil government
and of religious worship.

On comparing the arrangement of the precious

stones in the breast-plate of the high-priest, with that

of the same number and quality of gems which are

represented as constituting the foundation of the new
Jerusalem, we find the jasper standing last, with the

name of Benjamin engraved upon it, in the breast-

plate ; but the first in the foundation of the holy city,

which is the type of the christian church.

With the aid of Benjamin alone Judah was enabled

to support an independent sovereignt}', which con-

siderably outlasted the kingdom of the ten tribes.

This, and various other circumstances, in the future

history and condition of this tribe, explain the blessing

of Moses, which describes him as *' the beloved of the

Lord," tenderly watched, over and protected of Jeho-

vah, as the progenitor of this tribe according to the

flesh was carefully kept at home, and affectionately

cherished by his father Jacob ; as *' dwelling in safety

by him,'' that is, in confidence, in security, there be-

ing '* none to make him afraid," to whom God was

so nigh. There is apparently an allusion to this, and

a beautiful one, in the 48th Psalm, from verse 1 to 5,

*' Great is the Lord, and greatly to be praised, in the

city of our God, in the mountain of his holiness. Beau-

tiful for situation, the joy of the whole earth, is Mount
Zion, on the sides of the north, the city of the great

king. God is known in her palaces for a refuge. For

lo, the kings were assembled, they passed by together.

They saw it, and so they marvelled ; they were trou-
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bled, and hasted away." " The Lord shall cover him,"
adds Moses, " all day long." *' Cover.'''' The Seven-
ty translate the word by one that signifies " to over-

shadow." The Chaldean paraphrase is, " he shall be
a shield over him ;" it denotes a security, covering or

protection from evil ; and tha evangelical prophet,

Isaiah, beautifully expands the thought in these remark-

able vv ords, descriptive of and applied to the same ob-

ject. " And the Lord will create upon every dwelling-

place of Mount Zion, and upon her assemblies, a

cloud and smoke by day, and the shining of a flaming

jire by night : for upon all the glory shall be a defence.

And there shall be a tabernacle for a shadow in the

day-time from the heat, and for a place of refuge, and
for a covert from the storm and from rain," Isai. iv,

5, 6. *' All day long," or " every day;'' that is,

continually. *' And he shall dwell between his shoul-

ders;" like the head, the glory of the natural body,

rearing itself majestically between and upon ** the

shoulders," the strength and power of the man. This
was the blessing of Benjamin.

Aloses seems now to turn to a peculiarly favorite ob-

ject ; he seems to rise above himself, the spirit of dy-

ing Jacob seems to revive in him. As if the name of

Joseph were the fire put to the train, he kindles, he

blazes, he lightens. As if the name of Joseph were
the signal to be at once great and sublime, tender and
pathetic, approaching his standard, recollecting the

history and character of their illustrious progenitor,

contemplating their rising greatness and prosperity, he

thus breaks out in strains loftier than bard ever sung.

*' Blessed of the Lord be his land, for the precious

things of heaven, for the dew, and for the deep that

coucheth beneath ; and for the precious fruits brought

forth by the sun, and for the precious things put forth

by the moon, and for the chief things of the ancient

mountains, and for the precious things of the lasting

hills. And for the precious things of the earth, and
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fulness thereof; and for the good will of him that

dwelt in the bush : let the blessing come upon the

head of Joseph, and upon the top of the head of him
that was separated from his brethren. His glory is

like the firstling of his bullock, and his horns are like

the horns of unicorns : with them he shall push the

people together to the ends of the earth ; and they

are the ten thousands of Ephraim, and they are

the thousands of Manasseh," Deut. xxxiii. \3..A7.

Isaac had but two sons, and found himself exhausted

when he had bestowed a blessing upon one of them
;

Jacob has twelve sons, and yet he has a several bles-

sing for each son. Israel at the death of Moses was
increased to an innumerable multitude, and yet there

are blessings enough, and to spare, and yet there is

room. And when God shall have brought back the

captivity of Jacob, when God shall have brought his

ancient people within the bond of the gospel covenant,

together with the fulness of the Gentile nations, the

tide of benediction shall rise, and rise, and swell to the

number and necessity of all the partakers. Thus the

sacred stream which Ezekiel saw in vision, issuing from
the threshold of the house, was at first butaUttle bub-
bling fountain ; but after a progress of a thousand cu-

bits, became "a brook of water up to the ancles
;"

after a thousand more, had risen to the height of the

Joins -y and after a thousand more " the waters were
risen, waters to swim in, a river that could not be pas-

sed over.**

To go into a detail of the particulars contained in the

blessing of Joseph, instead of occuping the place of an
evening, might furnish emploj^ment for years. I feel

myself perfectly at a loss how to represent it to your
view i in what light first to consider it, what particular

part of it to bring forward... .whether I should at all

presume to attempt an illustration of it, or leave it alto-

gether to your private meditation. Never, surely, in

the same quantity of words were exhibited such a raul-
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titude and variety of beautiful, striking, and snblirrx?

ideas. When Joseph is to be blessed, the prophet for

iiim arrays nature in her gayest, richest attire : for

iiim he digs into the mine, and cleaves the flinty rock,

and pours jewels and gold at bis feet. " For him the

roses blow, for him distils the dew." For him golden
barvests wave in the fragrant air, and rivers of milk and
oil flow down the mountains and through the vallies.

For him the swelling clusters of the vine assume a pur-

ple hue, the meadows clothe themselves with verdure,

and the cedars of God lift their proud heads to the

«kies ; the sun and moon, and eleven stars, do obeis-

ance to him. Nature is then animated, as it were, to

<lo him honor, to give him protection, to extend his

empire, to minister to his delight. The grove becomes
vocal, the bullock treads stately through the plain, the

unicorn pushes with the horn, nations of enemies melt

before him, the ten thousands of Ephraim, and the

thousands of Manasseh, cultivate their fertile, peace-

ful fields, beautify their pleasant villages, fortify their

magnificent cities.

With inexhausted strength, with resistless force, the

prophet then hurries us out of the sphere of nature,

bears us to the awful regions of religion, places our

Jeet on holy ground. Jt is the blessing of Joseph,

and we feel ourselves transported to the wilderness of

Horeb, we behold the bush on fire, we hear the voice

of God himself from the midst of the flame. But
though it speaks from the midst of fire, to the house of

Joseph it speaks nothing but love, it is a fire that con-

sumes not, it breathes "good will." Moses having.

thus as a poet touched every power of imagination,

conducted us from one scene of delight to another,

and made all Eden rise to view ; having, as a prophet,

unveiled the world of spirits to our astonished sight,

and borne us as on eagles* wings up to the throne of

God, gently deviates into his character of orator and

historian, and sweetly re-descends with us into the.
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field of Zoan, and calls forth a tender sigh from our

bosom over the hapless youth who was torn from his=

father's embrace, and sold into slavery. " Let the

blessing come upon the head ot Joseph, and upon the

top of the head of him that was separated from his-

brethren," Deul. xxxiii. l6. But " who is this that

darkeneth counsel by words without knowledge,'*

Job xxxiii. Q. Aloses, my friends, seems reluctant ta

break off this subject, he is loth to bid Joseph farewell

;

as he goes he ** casts a longing lingering look behind,'*

and sighs out another blessing, alter his tongue is si-

lent. When Jacob speaks to Joseph, and Moses^

writes and speaks of him, neither of them knows ho\v

to leave off.

We soon find the prediction of Moses verified, and
the parting benediction falling down, according to the

letter of it, in copious showers upon the head of Jo-
seph. For though half the tribe of Manasseh obtain-

ed an inheritance beyond Jordan, and a iair and spa-*

cious lot had fallen to the rest of the sons of Joseph
in Canaan, they are soon nnder the necessity of ap-

plying to Joshua for an additional lot to enlarge their

border. *' And the children of Joseph spake unto
Joshua, saying. Why hast thou given me but one lot

and one portion to inherit, seeing I am a great peo-

ple, forasmuch as the Lord hath blessed me hitherto ?

And Joshua answered them. If thou be a great peo-

ple, then get thee up to the wood-country, and cut

down for thyseK there in the land of the Perizzites

and of the giants, if Mount Ephraim be too narrow-

tor thee. And the children of Joseph said. The hill

is not enough for us : and all the Canaanites that

dwell in the land of the valley have chariots of iron,

both they who are of Beth-shean and her towns, and
they who are of the valley of Jezreel. And Joshua
spake unto the house of Joseph, even to Ephraim and
to Manasseh, saying. Thou art a great people, and
iiast great power : thou khslt not have one lot only.
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But the mountain shall be thine j for it is a wood, and
thou shalt cut it down: and tlie out-goings of it shall

be tliine : lor thou shalt drive out the Canaanites,

though they have iron chariots, and though they be

strong," Joshua xvii. 14... 18.

The Jewish writers take delight in expatiating upon
the beauty and iruitfulness of the providentially allot-

ted portion of this tribe. They represent Canaan as a
garden, in comparison to the rest of the world, and
Mount Ephraim with its adjacent plains as the garden

of Canaan. But we must hasten from it, and attend

our departing prophet, as he bids a shorter adieu to the

remaming tribes.

As the lots of Zebulun and Issachar were to be con-

tiguous in Canaan ; as they were brothers german, be-

ing both sons of Leah, and thereby had a nearer inter-

est and affection among themselves, and their tents

were pitched contiguous to each other in the plains of

Moab, Moses addresses them as forming one body of

people. ** And of Zebulun he said. Rejoice, Zebu-
lun, in thy going out; and Issachar in thy tents,"

Deut. xxxiii. 18. 1 his is, with little variation, a repe-

tition and confirmation of the blessing pronounced by
<iying Jacob. Zebulun the younger of the two brothers

is in both preferred ; and in distributing the lots Zebu-
lun has the third lot, Issachar only the fourth. The
inheritance of Zebulun was to be of a peculiar quality,

and they vver » to draw their subsistence and wealth

from sources very ditferent from those of the rest of Is-

rael ; they were to grow great by navigation and trade.

The sea, that unruly element, was to be made tri-

butary to them, and through it, a passage opened to

them to the vast, populous and wealthy shores of Africa

on the south, and of Asia and Europe on the north.
*' They shall suck of the abundance of the seas, and of

treasures hid in the sand. They shall call the people

unto the mountain, there they sljall offer sacrifices of
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righteousness,** Deut. xxxiii. 19. The Chaldean ap-
plies these words peculiarly to Issachar, and translates

them thus. " Rejoice Issachar, that is, be thou bles-

sed in thy goin^' to appoint the times of the solemn
feasts of IbraeJ," which has a reference to what we
read of this tribe, 1 Chron. xii. 32. " And of the

children of Issachar, which were men that had under-

standing of the times, to know what Israel ought to do :

the heads of them were tvyo hundred, and all their

brethren were at their commandment." This is gene-

rally understood of the times and sea«ons of the year,

of the new moons and other appearances of the hea-
venly bodies, by which the solemn (isstiyals were regu-

lated, and which they of Issachar, by their astronomical

observation and skill, calculated for the use of all Is-

rael. Hence, they are represented in the blessing of
Moses as calling the pieople " unto Mount Zion,

where the teniple was." ,
Thus, we see every tribe had

soihe separate and distinct provinccj some peculiar be-

nefit and privilege, that in the commonwealth of Is-

rael, as in the natural body, there might be no schism,

nor the hand be able to say to the eye or to the foot,

" I have no need of thee."

Moses advances to the tents ofGod with these words
upon his tongue. " Blessed be he that enlargeth Gad :

he dwelleth as a lion, and teareth the arm with the

crown of the head. And he provided the first part

for himself, because there in a portion of the law-giver

was he seated : and he came with the heads of the peo-
ple, he executed the justice of the Lord, and his judg-

ments with Israel," Deut. xxxiii. 20, 21. The en-

largement of Gad may refer to his inheritarice, whicU
God hereby promised to extend, as he did that of Is-

rael in general. "I will enlarge thy border;" or it

may be understood of his person, and will then imply;

deliverance out of trouble, in which sense the word is

used. Psalm iv. 1. ** Thou hast enlarged me when
VOL. Ill,
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I was in distress." U so, the words of Moses refer to
tije troubles of Gad, prophesied of by his dying father,

and Ll)e history of the defiverance and enlargement of
that tribe, from tiie hands of tlieir enemies, Jeptha
tlje Gileadite. AVe read of Gadites in David's tune,
who were " mighty men of valor," whose faces were
]ike the '* faces of hons" and were *' as swift as the
roes upon the mountains." Hence he is said " to

dwell as a lion, and to tear the arm with the crown of
the head ;" tl)e emblems of sovereignty and strength,

intimating tliat none should be so high or poweriul,

but ihe rniglit of Gad shonUi bring him down. The
blessing in the !21sl verse plainly refers to tlie provision •

already made for this tribe in conjunction with Reuben,
and the half tribe of Manasseh, in the kingdoms ofOg
and Sihon. '-' And he. provided the first part for him-
self, because there in a portion of the law-giver was he
seated : and lie came with the heads of the people, he
executed the justice of the Lord, and his judgments
with Israel," Deut. xxxiii. 21.

The younger children of a numerous family, are to a
stranger so many uninteresting, iusignificaut names;
they have a mere family likeness, they speedily become
undistinguishable, we mistake the one for the other.

It is not so with the parents ; they have dibtinguish-

ing marks Iok each, they have a particular afl'ection

for every one ; they have something to say to, to say

of, every one. Thus Dan and Naphtali and Asher
are to us so many words without a meaning; but

in the eyes of Moses all have a special importance^

each particular blessing has a special meaning, and the

hast is not the least in his affection. But as strangers

we pass by the rest, and distinct ideas of only two or

three of Judah and Levi, and Benjamin and Joseph,

cleave to our memory ; these we would know among
ten thousand, these we can never forget.

"We must now suppose ]Moses to have finished his

Found, to have returned to his place j and closing the
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solemn scene wilh taking a general survey of the

whole, he rises from the goodl}^ tents of Israel, in the

contemplation and acknowledgment of Israel's God,
and he finally desists from speaking and acting, in rap-

turous admiration of Him in whom he lived, moved
and breathed ; he begins heaven on earth, by pouring

out his soul in the bosom of the God of heaven and
earth. " There is none like unto the God of Jeshu-
run, who rideth upon the heaven in thy help, and in

his excellency on the sky. The eternal God is thy

refuge, and underneath are the everlasting arms : and
he shall thrust out the enemy from before tl)ee, and
shall say. Destroy them. Israel then shall dv.'eil in

safety alone; the fountain of Jacob shall be upon a
land of corn and wine, also his heavens shall drop
<]own dew. Happy art thou, O Israel, who is like

unto thee, O people, saved by the Lord, the shield of
thy help, and who is the sword of thj^ excellency

!

and thine enemies shall be found liars anto thee, and
thou shalt tread upon their high places," Deut. xxxiii.

26. ..29.

....Moses pronounced a blessing which he could not
bestow, which has long ago spent itself, the effects of
which are no longer visible. Christ led out his disci-

ples as far as to Bethany :
*' and he lifted up his hands,

and blessed them," Luke xxiv. 50. He pronounced
a blessing in his power to confer, which has not spent
its force, which reaches into eternity :

'* Go ye and
teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost;
teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I Irae
commanded you. And lo, I mn with you alvvavs,

even unto the end of the world," Matt, xxviii. 19,20.
Heaven and earth shall pass away, but his word bhail

not pass away, till all be fulfilled. " He ever liveth to

make intercession for us." " All poweris given unto.

him in heaven and in earth." What are the Lir:i;:dom*

of this world, and the glory of them ? AVhat ^s no^v
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the land which once flowed with milk and honey ?>

Whcie are now " the ten thousands of Ephraim, and
the thousands of Manasseh ?" The blessing even of
Joseph has failed, and the beauty of Mount Ephraim
is no more. But we receive from our greater prophet
•' a kingdom which cannot be moved : an inheritance

incoriuptible, undeiiled, and which fadeth not away.'*

Jlis benediction embraces a globe ; extends from
j^eneration to generation ; unites his second to his first

coming ; expands a new creation, *' new heavens and
a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness ;" exalts

liuilty, fallen men to the dignity of the sons of God.
l^et him bless me, and I shall be blessed. Lord, lift

thou upon me the light of thy countenance, and I shall

be saved; breathe upon n>e, and I shall receive the

gift of the Holy Spirit.

....The blessing of Moses implied succession and,,

change, contention and triumph ; exhibited the *' con-

fused noise of the warrior, and garments rolled in

Mood,*' the exaltation of one on the depression of

another : the blessing of Christ presents stability and
jiermanency, harmony, and peace, equality and ac-

quiescence ; exhibits only the noble contention of

generous and affectionate spirits, the triumphs of be-

nevolence ; the spirit of adoption bursting from every

lip, Abba Father ; the spirit of brotherly love glow-
ing in every bosom, tuning the tongue to the law of

kindness, beaming from the eye in looks of tenderness.

j\ greater than Moses is with us : wc " are not under

the law, but under grace."
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LECTURE XI.

•^nd Moses xvent up from the plains of Moah unto the

mountain of Nebo, to the top of Pisgah, that is over,

against Jericho. And the Lord shelved him all the

land of Gilead, unto Dan^ and all Naphtali^ and the

land of Ephraim, and Manasseh^ and all the land of
Judah unto the utmost sea, and the south, and the.

plain of the valley of Jericho, the city of palm-trees^

unto Zoar. And the Lord said unto him. This is

the land which I sware unto Abraham, unto Isaac,

and unto Jacob, saying, I zvill give it unto thy seed :.

I have caused thee to see it with thine eyes, but thou

shall not go over thither. So Moses the servant of
the Lord died there in the land of Moab, according

to the xvord of the Lord. And he buried him in a
valley in the land of Moab, over against Beth-Peor

:

but no man knoweth of his sepulchre unto this day....

Deut. xxxiv. 1...6.

WHEN strangers accidently meet to perform to-

gether the same voyage or journey, they are

apt, at first, to regard each other with looks of caution

and distrust; they converse sparingly, and with re-

serve; they conceal their views and purposes in their

own breasts ; they attempt to dive into the characters

and designs of their fellow-travellers. By degrees this

suspicious cautiousness wears off; it becomes their
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mutual desire and endeavor to please and oblige, tliey

ieel themselves united by a common interest, their

communications become frequent and free, they dis-

cover all that is in their hearts, they take a kind con-

cern in each other's future fortunes, they exchange

tokens of affection, they devise the means of coming
together again, and part at length with regret. We
seem, my brethren, to have been travelling through a

vast country ; we seem to have been conversing with

men of a different age and religion ; we have contem-

plated many a fair prospect, we have marked many
successive changes, and, at the end of another stage or

two, we must separate, and bid each other farewell.

Like men acquainted and friendly, who know each

other's meaning, and wish each other's happiness, we
look back to our common pilgrimi\ge with some de-

gree of satisfaction, and forward, 1 trust, with some
degree of desire to meet together again. The mutual
token which, in the mean time, we shall carry with us
to stir up our minds by way of remembrance, is one
that touches the heart by more than one spring, the

memory of a dear and estimable common friend, who
has contributed mucli to our pleasure and improve-
ment, who was lovely and pleasant in life, and in death
fills the soul with admiration and regret ; but whom we
have the felicity of considering as having onl}'^ preced-

ed us a little in a journey, on which we too have al-

ready entered, and the end of which will bring us to

the same home with him.
The pen has now dropt from the hand of Moses,

and silent is his tongue ; and another, not himself,

must tell us \\hat he is, and how he died. Every
scene in tlie life of this illustrious man is singular, and
as instructive as sinsrular ; and his latter end is not the

least mtcrestmg and useful. He had now completed his

one hundred and twentieth year, without having be-

'come subject to the usual infirmities of that advanced
-age. It is one thing to live long, and another to be
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old. We frequcRtly see old age commenced by many-
woeful symptoms, long before the man has begun to
live at all : and we sometimes see the wisdom and
piety of grey hairs giving lustre to the bloom of
youth, and tempering the vivacity of the morning of
life. We wish to live iojig, but we weakly associate

what never met, except in Moses and a favored few
like him, perfect soundness of faculties and the capa-
city of enjoying life, united to length of days and
richness of experience. We wish to live long, biat

fail to reflect on dimness of eyes, decay .of memoiy,
wasting of strength, loss of appetite, the neglect or
unkindness of friends, and the other concomitants of
that forlorn period. We wish to livelong, but if the

days come we find them evil ;. when these wishcd-for

years draw nigh we are constrained to acknowledge
*' we have no i)leasure in them." The fcvr, the veiT
few exceptions the history of mankind furnishes, from
the general rule, serve only the more grievously to con-
firm it. Happy would it be for old men, however,,

happy for themselves, and most happy for others,

though they cannot retain at pleasure the clear-sight-

edness and vigor of Moses, did they cultivate as they

ought, and acquire as they might, something of his.

meekness and gentleness and condescension; they

would not have such frequent reason to complain of
the petulance, self-sufficiency and presumption of
young men, if they themselves would learn to be less

peevish, and obstinate., and overbearing. For, bad as
the world is, age will obtain respect, unless it take;

pains to provoke insult and disrespect.

The death of Moses, then, was not in the ordinary

course of nature, it was not preceded by its usual har-

bingers, it was not occasioned by a failure of the radi-

cal moisture, by the stroke of violence, or the malig-

nity of disease, but by a simple act of the v»ill of God.
Wherefore,- then, " should it be thought a thing in-

credible tliat God should raise the dead ?" When wc
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see the antediluvian patriarchs living to one thousand

years, the e} e of Moses, at one hundred and twenty,

not dim, n(»r his natural force abated, and " Christ,

the first fruiib^," bursting asunder the bars of the grave

;

have we not so many concurring presumptions and
proofs of immortality and the resurrection. And
what must be the angelic beauty, the celestial vigor,

the undtcaying' lustre and glory of bodies " fashioned

like to Christ's glorious body," when we see the face

of Moses shine, that it could not be stedfastly looked

at, and preserving to life's extremity the morning dew
of youth ? The honor put on Moses was rare and sin-

gular, but the glory to be revealed is a blessedness of

which all the redeemed of the Lord shall partake.

"When the summons arrived for Aaron to prepare for

deaih, Moses, his brother, and Eleazar, his son and
successor, were commanded to ascend the mountairi

with him, and to assist in the solemnities of the awful

change : liut Moses advances alone to meet death, to

meet his God. The holy vestments, with the office

to which they appertained, descended from father to

son, and were at length done away altogether and lost j

but the moral and spiritual parts of the dispensation

never waxed old, could not see corruption, but like

God, their author, were unchangeable ; and like Mo-
ses, by whom they were delivered to the world, unen-
feebled by length of time, continued till Christ, the re-

storer of all things, interwove them w ith the tissue df
the gospel, and conferred immortality upon them.

....We must now look back to the sentence of death-

pronounced against Moses, and to the crime whicll

provoked the irreversible doom :
" And the Lord

spake unto Moses that self-same day, saying, Get
thee up into this mountain, Abarim, unto Mount
Nebo, which is in the land of Moab, that is over
against Jericho ; and behold the land of Canaan, which
I give unto the children of Israel for a possession, and
liie in the mount u hither thou goest up j and be gatU-
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ered unto thy people ; as Aaron thy brother died in

Mount Hor, and was gathered unto his people : be-

cause ye trespassed against me among the children of

Israel at the wuteis of Meribah-kadesh, in the wilder-

ness of Zin ; because ye sanctified me not in the midst

of the children of Israel. Yet thou shalt see the land

before thee ; but thou shalt not go thither unto the

land which I give the children of Israel," Dent, xxxiiw

48.. .52. Here many things concur to surprise and
instruct us. The oifence of Moses seems a venial

one ; he erred merely through hastiness of spirit ; and

had he not good cause to be angry ? He was not often

so overtaken, he quickly repented, and recovered tran-

quillity and self-govurnnient again. He repeatedly

attempted to soften justice by submission and entreaty

;

he asked for nothing unreasonable or absurd : he wislj-

ed merely to be a witness of the divine bounty, truth

and faithfulness ; infinitely greater offenders had at his

entreaty been forgiven and restored. But justice re-

lented not, Moses for one offence must die ; the grace

which he often obtained for others is to himself denied.

Let the wretch loaded with a thousand crimes black as

hell, and malignant as the spirit that reigns in the chil-

dren of disobedience, think of this and tremble. That
" fool makes a mock of sin." *' Father, forgive him,

he knows not what he does." One transgression ex-

cluded Moses from Canaan ; and with so many imper-

fections on his head, loaded with so niany crimes of a

nature so vile and atrocious, can he think of enterinc;

into the kingdom of heaven? When we see such in-

flexible and unrelenlir.g severity pursuing the dearest

and most distinguished of God's children, ^^•ho shall

dare to think or to call any sin a little one ? Who shall

presume on mercy, who shall dream of washing away
his guilt by the tears of penitence, who shall hardeni

himself against God and hope to prosper ? The great

crime in the sight of God is, giving that glory td

another vvhich belongeth to him. For this Mos6^
VOL. Ill, s
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died without remedy, from the consequence of this he
could not escape, though he sought it carefully, and
with tears.

The character of Moses comes near to perfection,

but it is not faultless ; he too, with the gitiiliest, stands

in need of pardon and atonement ; and when *' righ-

teousness is liiid to the line and judgment to the nhim-
met," his life must ^\y the forfeit. Moses therclore

could not be a saviour to others ; had hi'i conduct beew
perfectly puie, it had been still but the righteousness of

a man, it could but have delivered his own- soul, it

Could have merited nothing at the hands of a holy God.
In order to constitute a saviour for the guilty, to un-
spotted purity of moral character must be superadded
divinity of nature, to give efficacy and virtue to suffer-

ing, and value to the shedding of blood. Thus the law
made nothing perfect, but the bringing in of a better

hope did ;
" and what the law could not do, in that it

was weak through the fiesh, God sending his own Sou
in the lilvcneis of sinful flesh, and for sin, condemned
sin in the fiesh," Rom. viii. 3. We flee to thee, bles-

sed Jesus, to cover usr in the day of wrath y thy blood

eleanseth from all sin ; by the deeds of the law we
cannot be justified, 'we look for redemption from the

curse, through thy njeritorious death and righteous-

uesi, *' for the forgiveness of all our sins, according to

tS'K" riches of thy grace."

But though death was to Moses a mark of the divine

displeasure^ and the punishment of sin ; like all tlie

chastenings of fatherly wisdom, like all the punish-

jTienls of Heaven, it was in the issue, and upon the

whole, a real benefit, it was unspeakably great gain : it

relieved him of a burthen sometimes ready to prove

intolerable, it introduced him to communion with God
more intimate and endearing than ever he had hitherto

enjoyed ; it placed him among the spirits of just men
made perfect. Moses died in the sight of the promis-

ed land, was permiited to measure it with his eye, and
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to judge of its fertility from specimens of its produce ;

and all that the labors and light of those who are fel-

low-workers with Moses can do, is to repeat the pro-

mise, to point with the finger and to say, " This is

the way, walk ye in it." It belongs to another power
to subdue corruption, to divide Jordan, to level the

walls of proud Jericho.

We know the oftence, we have heard the doom, the

reprieve is expired, the warrant of death is signed, the

day of execution is eome. But the bitterness of death
is over already, the sting of death is plucked out, and
even the word that condemns and kills the body, is a

word of love, A worldly mind cannot discern the

reason why the cross is the way, why death is in the

cup, why the entrance into the kingdom of God is

through the thorny road of much tribulation ; hut the

child of God, the disciple of Jesus, has ceased from
himself and from his own will and understanding :

*' He knows whom he has believed," and who haa

said, " As many as I love, I rebuke and chasten :"

he sees death in the list of his privileges and posses-

sions, and is assured that all shall work together for

Jiis good.

Moses has fulfilled like a hireling his day, has writ-

ten, has spoken, has judged, has prayed, has blessed
;

the business of life is ended ; he has glorified God oa
earth, it only remains that he glorify him, by submission

to his sovereign will, in dying. Behold him then so-

litarily and solemnly advancing to encounter the last

enemy : he has passed through the plain, and again he
begins to climb up into the mount to meet God. Thc-

eyes of all Israel are rivetted to his footsteps. Who
is not ready to cry out, " Would to God I could die

for thee.'' Every step he advances plants a dagger iii

the heart. The distance begins to render vision indis-

tinct, his person is diminished to a speck, they fondly

imagine they see him still, the eyes strain for another

and another glimpse, they are sutfused with tears, thejr
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can behold him no more. But he still • beholds their

goodly tents, he sees all Israel collected into one point

of view ; Jehovah dwelling, in the midst of his people,

the tabernacle with the pillar of cloud resting upon it

:

Iiis affection with his sight is concentered on the happy

spot, his whole soul goes out in one general departing

blessing. As he ascends, the pros|:>ect expands and
brightens to his ravished eje. He can trace Jordan

from its source, till it foils into the seu ; he wanders
u'ith dehght from hill to hill, from plain to plain. He
sees on this side Mount Leb-mon losing its lofty head
h^ the clouds ; on that, the ocean and the sky meeting
together to terminate his view. Beneath his feet, as it

Avere, the city of palm-trees, and the happy fields

\vhich the posterity of Joseph were destined to inhabit.

The land which Abraham had measured with his foot

in the length a.nd the breadth of it ; in which Isaac and
Jacob had sojourned as strangers; which God had
fenced, and cultivated, and planted, and enriched by
the hand of the Canaanite for his beloved people ;

\vhich the sun irradiated with milder beams, the dew
of heaven refreshed with sweeter moisture, and the

early and the latter rain fattened in more copious show-
ers. " And the Lord said unto him, This is the land

Avhich I sware unto Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto

Jacob, saying, I will give it unto thy seed : I have

caused thee to see it with thine eyes, but thou shalt

not go over thither," Deut. xxxiv. 4.

But what is the glory of this world? It passeth

auay. AVhat is the felicity of man, who must die,

and of the son of man, who is a worm ? It cometh
(luickly to a period. The eye which age had not made
ilini, must nevertheless be closed in death at length;
|hc sirength which a hundred and twenty years had
not been able to impair, is in a moment by one touch
of the finger of God dissolved ; the heart which God
and Israel had so long divided, is now wholiy occupied

with God, In the midst of a vision so divine Moses
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gently falls asleep : and he who falls asleep in the bo-

som of a father, needs be under no anxiety about

his awakening. " So Moses the servant of the Lord
died there in tiie land of Moab, according to the word
of the Lord," Deut. xxxiv. 5. Moses died with

Canaan full in view, enjo}ing every thing but posses-

sion; and the utmost that his dispensation can do, is

to ascertain the existence of the heavenly country ; to

describe its boundaries, nature and situation ; to con-

duct to its limits, and to put us under the conduct of

the great Captain of salvation.

AVhen we see the prophet of the law so far from
having power to introduce others into their j^romised

rest, that he himself could not enter in because of un-

belief ; we are admonished to court the protection and
assistance of a more potent arm ; to cleave to Him,
who, by dying, has overcome death, and him v.ho

has the power of death ;
'' who openejth and no man

shutteth, and shutteth and no man openeth."

But oh, what a blessed transition ! from the fairest

earthly prospect that eye ever beheld, to the enjoyment
of a fairer inheritance, eternal in the heavens ; from
the tents of Jacob, to the encampment of angels under
Michael their prince ; from a glory coaiined and tran-

sitory, to glory unbounded, unchangeable ; from the

symbol of the divine presence, in a pillar of fire and
cloud, to his real presence, where there is " fulness

of joy," and where " there are pleasures for ever-

more,'' Psalm xvi. 11, to see him as he is, and to be
transformed into the same image from glory to glory.

Behold Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, rushing from
their thrones to welcome to the realms of licjht the

shepherd of Israel, who had led the chosen seed from
strength to strength, from triumph to triumph, while

the voice of the Eternal himself proclaims, " Well
done, good and fuithtul servant, enter into the joy of

thy Lord."

But we must descend from this exceeding high
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mountain, and inquire after the breathless clay of the

^servant of the Lord. It is precious in the sight of
<jod ; not a particle of it shall be lost in the grave, and
it shall be raised up at the last day. In every other in-

instince he leaves the dead to bury their dead ; but he

charges Ivimself with the body of Moses, performs
himself the rites of sepulture, conveys it by the minis-

tration of angels, from the top of Nebo to a tomb of

his own providing, *' in a valley in the land of Moab,
over against Beth-peor : but no man knoweth of his

sepulchre unto this day," Deut. xxxiv. 6.

The reason commonly assigned for concealing the

place where Moses was interred, was to prevent a su-

perstitious use of his tomb and relics, which a people

HO prone to idolatry might readily have adopted, and
with as good a color of reason at least ^s the votaries

of any hero, prince or saint that ever was deified, could

ever alledge for their conduct. The scripture saith ex-

pressly, that, at the time this conclusion of the book
of Deuteronomy was written, whether by Joshua, his

immediate successor, by Samuel, three hundred and
.fifty years afterwards, or by Ezra, after the dissolution

of the monarchy, and the Babylonish captivity, that

then tht? place of Moses' burial was unknown to any

man, and had been so from the beginning; and yet

such is tlK^ wickedness of imposture on the one hand,

-tind the fondness of credulity on the other, that so late

iis the year of our Lord 1655, a pretended discovery

of the spot was made, and attempted to be imposed

upon the world.

The outlines of the story are as follows: " Certain

shepherds who were feeding their goats on the moun-
tains of Nebo and Abarim, observed that some of their

charge were in use to disappear, and were absent

for several days together; and that upon their return to

.the flock, their hair was perfumed with something that

smelled extremely sweet. This excited their curiosity,

.and deterniined them to investigate the affair with the
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Utmost accuracy. They accordingly traced their goatSs,

and were led by them through rugt^ed and rocky places

to a littleA'ale, where, upon examination, they discover-

ed a kind of cave, out of which proceeded a very agree-

able smell, resenibling that w hicb the goats conveyed

on their fleeces, and had first suggested the inquiry.

In the middle of the cave they found a tomb of stone,

on which certain characters were engraven, which, be-

ing illiterate, they coukl not dec} pher ; but they soon

perceived that the sweet smell was communicated to

their persons and garments. Upon this they went im-

mediately to Mataxat, patriarch of the Maronites, who
resided ai the monastry of St. Mary, on Mount Le-
banon, and related to him the particulars of their dis-

covery. The fragrance that still adhered to their

clothes confiiming their testimony, he sent two of his

monks with them; one of them,, a man of profound
erudition,* named Aben-Useph,. who found, in the

place pointed cut to them, a monument inscribed

w ith these v/prds in Hebr ew, Moses the S e ii va n t
OF THE LoiiD. The patriarch, transported with joy

at a discovery so marvellous, besought Moral, Pachii

of Dama.scus, to constitute him sole guardian of tlw

sepulchre. But the Greeks and Arminians, as well as

the Franciscan friars, and after them the Jews, violently

opposed it, and, unable to agree, tried by dint of in-

terest at court, by presents to the M ufti and Grand
Visier, to appropriate each to themselves the superin.-

tendance of this tomb, which they equally believed to

be that of Moses, and which the Jews, with peculiar

earnestness, insisted must belong to them. They re-

presented that, among all the possessions of the Grand
Signor, none could be more valuable and illustrious

than the property of ibree sepulchres so renowned as

that of Mahomet at Mecca, of Jesus Christ at Jerusa-

lem, and of Moses in Mount Nebo. But the Jesuits

had the address, by presents happily applied, to defeat

the claims of all these pretenders, and to obtain ari
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order for shutting up the sepulchre, and obstructing

the road that led to it ; nay, tor prohibiting all access

to it, under pain of death. They were meanwhile
forming a design of secretly conveying off the body of

Moses, which they flattered themselves would prove a

considerable accession of respectability, and a new
source of wealtli to their order. Having, however,
with much difficulty and danger, penetrated into the

sepulchre, it was found entirely empty ; no body, no
relics appeared."* These pleasing chimeras vanished

almost as soon as formed ; for a learned Rabbin prov-

ed that the person interred in this tomb, was not the

ancient legislator of the Hebrews, but a modern Jew
of the same name.
The sacred history says, that Moses died the fortieth

year after the deliverance from Egypt, and the. most
part of the Jewish writers fix the day of his death to

the seventh day of the last month of that year, or the

month Adar; and our learned and pious countryman,
archbishop of Usher, calculates it to have happened on
the first day of the same month.

There is a pas.sa^e in the New Testament which re-

fers to this event, and which has greatly exercised the

labor and inijenuitv of critics and commentators: it

is ia the general e[)istle of Jude, where that disciple,

in reproving the rashness and licentiousness of certain

heretics, "whodespise dominion, and speak evil of digni-

ties," quotes an example of very high authority, as

condemnmg the practice :
" Yet," says he, " Michael

the arch-angel, when, contending with the devil, he

tlispiiied about the body of Moses, durst not bring

ugainst him a railing accusation, but said. The Lord
rei)uke thee," Jude 9-

Now, as many questions almost as words have been
started on this subject : what is an arch-angel ; and

who is Michael ? How came the body of Aloses to be

» ll^rnius, Sccul. XVII. ArU XXXII. p. 556.
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-a ground of controversy between him and the devil,

what were they severally aiming at, and what was the

issue of their quarrel ? What authority restrained Mi-
chael from preferring a railing accusation against him,

how his conduct comes to be adduced as a pattern of

self-government, and a reproof of the vices of the

tongue? And from what source did Jude derive his

knowledge of this transaction ? The very mention of

so many, some of them, on the first glance, unimpor-

tant questions, will, I doubt not, check curiosity alto-

gether, instead of exciting it. It is evident, that the

death and burial of Moses interested heaven and earth

and hell j that many historical facts of great moment
are purposely left unrecorded ; that many discoveries

are reserved for that great and notable day of the

'Lord, when God shall bring every work into judg-
ment, with every secret thing, whether it be good or

evil ; that it becomes not us to be wise above what is

written, but to rest in hope, that " what we know not
-now, we shall know hereafter." This much we know,
'that, about fifteen hundred years after, Moses appear-
ed in glory (" whether in the body I cannot tell, or

whether out of the body I cannot tell, God knovveth")

to do homage to his Saviour on the mount of trans-

•figuration, and to lay his glory at the feet of him ia

whose light he shone ; and we know " the hour is

coming when all who are in the graves shall hear his

voice, and shall come forth, they that have done good,
unto the resurrection of life, and they that have done
evil, unto the resurrection of damnation," John v.

28, 29.

Such was the latter end of, " take him for all in all,"

.the greatest mere man that ever existed. But I check
myself. It is impossible to do any thing like justice

to such a character in a few moments of discourse :

you will indulge me with another hearing on this sub-
ject ; I mean, to preach a funeral sermon : the only
sone I ever undertook without pain, over a character

VOL. Hi, T
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and a memory to which no eloquence can rise, no de-

tail do justice; in celebrating which, praise cannot de-

generate into panegyric, nor the preacher be suspected

of adulation.

Moses died in the year of the world two thousand
five hundred and fifty-three....before Christ one thou-

sand four hundred and fifty....after the flood eight hun
dred and ninety-seven. The most ancient and authen-

tic of historians, the most penetrating, dignified, and
illuminated of prophets, the profoundest, sagest of

legislators, the prince of orators and poets, the most
excellent and amiable of men, the firmest and faith-

fulest of believers. " Whether we live, let uk live unto

the Lord," that when we die we may " die in the

Lord ;" that " living and dying we may be the

Lord's."
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LECTURE XII.

And there arose not a prophet since in Israel like unto
Moses, whom the Lord knew face to face : in all the

signs and the zvonders which the Lord sent him to da
in the land of Egypt, to Pharaoh, and to all his ser-

vants, and to all his land, and in all that mighty
hand, and in all the great terror which Moses shew-

ed ifi the sight of all Israel. ...Devt. xxxiv. 10... 12.

THERE is in mankind a good-natured disposition

to spare tiie dead. Without very high provoca-
tion indeed, who could think of disturbing the peace
and silence of the grave, and of dragging again before

the tribunal of man those w^ho have already under-
gone the more awful judgment of a righteous God ?

But this generosity does not always proceed from
pure benevolence. The dead no longer stand in our
way 3 they are no longer our rivals in the pursuits of

fame or of fortune. We can here earn the praise of

magnanimity, without any danger of suffering in the

interests of our reputation, our consequence, our self-

love. From whatever source this lenity and forbear-

ance proceed, we would not be thought altogether to

condemn them ; but good-nature in this, as in a few
other cases, is apt sometimes to be carried too far.

Through fear of being thought severe to those wha
have no power to defend themselves, extravagant and
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wnmerrited commendation has been often lavished on
the worthless and tlie wick<'d. 1 will cheerfully engage
not to violate the ashes of the dead by unjust censure,,

nor even by merited invective ; but 1 must not be forc-

ed, on the other hand, to commemorate virtues that

were never practised j to bring to light worth that

never existed,. except in the tropes of a funeral ora-

tion ; to rej>resent as right, wliat God, and truth, and
reason pronounce to be vrrong. My t(,ingue sliall be

silent as the grave over the memory of the proudest,

most selfish, hard-hearted, unkind, uncomplying
wretch that ever lived ; but I must not be called in to

pro^;titute my conscience by celebrating his humility,,

generosity, compassion, or sweetness of temper. I
wouid correct the common adage a little, and then

give it all the currency in my power. Instead of

rendering it, *' of the dead say that only which is

goodr 1 would translate it, *' of the dead sa}- that

only which is true''

indeed, the best thing that can befal most men,
when they die, is to be forgotten as soon as possible.

Few, very few characters are such as not to sutler by
handling; and there is great danger of rousing and
provoking slumbering resentments agairjst our depart-

ed friends, by an officious zeal to trumpet their praise,,

and display their good qualities. The praise bestowed
on the dead is generally contemptible adulation to the

living ; adulation, vilely bestowing the rewards of piety

and goodness on mere greatness or affluence, and
thereby strengthening the hands of vice, by lulling

the conscience to rest, and deceiving men into the be-

lief, that a good name may be purchased without pos-^

sessing a spark of virtue.

The liturgy of our established church, in liow many
other respects soever useful and excellent, is here faul-

ty, and certainly does mischief. The funeral service,

one of the noblest, because one of the most scriptural

parts of it, with indiscrirainating charity dispenses the
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kingdom of heaven to the evil and the good, to
" him that sweareth as to him who feareth an oath.**

The wretch whose whole life has been a notorious vio-

lation of every law human and divine, who grew old

in hatred and contempt of the gospel, falls asleep in

the *' sure and certain hope of a resurrection to eter-

nal life." What is this but to encourage men to con-
tinue in sin, that grace may abound ; to live profli-

gates, and yet hope to die in peace ?

Happily, the character we are this evening to bring

under your review will stand the test of the strictest

examination, will shine with superior lustre from being

touched and retouched, will discover new excellencies^

on every investigation, will furnish to the humble, the

penitent,, and the believing, perpetual ground of in^

struction and consolation. After a course of more
than fourscore Lectures on the life, character, audi

writings of Moses, it may perhaps be thought super-

fluous, to employ the whole of another discourse in at-

tempting to elucidate his character, to recommend his

example, to embalm his memory. But it is this very

circumstance which determined me to attempt a de-

lineation of this wonderful man's portrait, to request

that you would join me in meditating a few moments
o-ver one who has been honored of God, to do more,,

in order to please and instruct mankind, than any
mere man that ever existed. To say truth, I consider

the person of Moses as a pledge of affection between
you and myself. He brought us together at first, and:

he has kept us together a considerable part of these

three years past ; to part with him and his writ-

ings seems a kind of presentiment of our final dissolu-

tion likewise; and, in losing him, I feel as if I were
losing a thousand friends at a stroke. But let us speak

and think of Moses, not of ourselves.

It is impossible to think of Moses without first think-

ing of " his Father and our Father, of his God and our

God." To be a chosen instrument in the hand of
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Heaven to carry on the plans of Providence, to pro-
mote the wisdom and the happiness of mankind, is

man's highest glory : as it is his truest felicitj' to do this

voluntarily and from the heart, as an obedient, zealous,

and cheerful fellow-worker with God. Now, Moses
possessed this distinction and felicity in a very eminent
degree. God raised up Pharaoh " in very deed for

this cause, to shew in him his power, that his great

name might be declared throughout ail the earth ;" and
Pharaoh, unhappily for himself, accomplished the de-

signs of Heaven, by his pride, obstinacy and rebellion.

God called " Cyrus his anointed, by name, and sur-

named him who had not known him, for Jacob his

servant's sake, and Israel his elect." Nebuchadnezzar
he employed as the rod of his anger to chastise a diso-

bedient and gainsaying people, and then broke it in

pieces and dashed it to the ground. These, and many
others, star.d p.j>on record, as executing the will of the

Eternal without their own consciousness or intention,

naj', totally against it ; but Moses had .the rcire felicity

of engaging in one of the most generous purposes

which can animate a human breast, knowing it to be,

at the same time, the leading, commanding purpose of

God himself. Every step he mo\ ed was supported by
the enlivening reflection, that every step he moved was
executing the decrees of the Almighty, and promoting
the relief and salvation of his wretched countrymen.
How delightful the progress, when duty and inclina-

tion go hand in hand !

The circumstances in which God raised up Moses
mark him peculiarly ns his own. Every thing con-

curred to prove, that here " the arm of the Lord was
revealed." AiK^ther king had arisen, "who knew
not Joseph," the hope of Israel seemed to be [)erish-

ing; Egypt was alarmed with expectation, or rather

apprehension, of the appearance of this wonderful
child ; Israel was awakened to expectation, but aban-

doned it in despair. To reach the lile of one, ten
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thousand innocents perish by the sword. But, as if in

defiance of the precautions of human wisdom, Moses
is born in the very rage of that persecution which
threatened his hfe. The daughter of Pharaoh be-

comes his protector, and Egyptian Magi vie with
each other in rearing that genius, whose ascendant

threatened the dov;nfall of their country ; and Moses
is become great, before the world apprehends that it is

he by whose hand God would deliver his people from
bondage.

This brings us forward to the period when his per-

sonal character began plainly to unfold itself; and it

discovers to us a mind superior to every mean, every

selfish gratification. Men love to adopt the cause that

prevails ; and the cause of Israel was at that time low
indeed. At a certain period of life passion bears Un-

limited sway. At forty, the calls of ambition and
pride are loudest ; and they who are themselves at case

are little disposed to embark in the miseries of others.

But in Moses behold a man, not sunk into poverty

violently obtruded upon him, but poverty deliberately-

chosen ; a man of forty relinquishing, without reluc-

tance or regret, the pleasures, riches and honors of a
court, and exchanging them for the labor and oppres-

sion of an Israelitish slave, and glorying in the re-

proachful name of Hebrew, much more than in that

of " the son of Pharaoh's daughter." Behold the

manly indignation of a noble spirit hastening to avenge
wretchedness and depression of insolence and cruelty,

and in the punishment of one oppressor exhibiting an
anticipated view of that great deliverance which, in

process of time, God was by him to work in behalf of
a whole people.

The spirit which beheld Egyptian oppression with
just resentment, beheld discord among brethren with
godly sorrow and regret. He boldly exposed his life

to repel the one ; in the spirit of meekness he tried to

heal the other ; and he very early experienced the un-
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gracious, Ttnd ungrateful, and discouraging requital of

services the most kindly intended ; the sad presage

of that life of mortification unpaiallcled, and most un-

merited, which he was afterwards called to endure.

The insolent retort of an unkind brother awakened
prudence, and put him for a season to flight ; for va-

lor, as the case then stood, valor against such fearful

odds, could not have deservg^. the name of courage,

but of rashness.

Providence still directs his path, and conducts him
at once to usefulness and happiness. It seems as if

the all-wise Jehovah meant to display in Moses an ex-

ample of the great and of the petty virtues, the virtues

of the man, of the citizen, and of the believer united;

.and in none of his future exploits, perhaps, is he more
amiable and more estimable than in protecting the vir-

gin daughters of Jethro from the violence of their

rough and surly neighbors. Here wc behold again on
what delicate hinges the great God turns round the

aflfairs of men. This piece of natural, honest, com-
mendable gallantry, introduces Moses to the acquain-

tance of a prince, lays the foundation of an important

alliance for life, and influences all his future fortunesi,

and feelings, as a man.
Hence we are conducted to the delicious, the

calm, the contemplative period of our hero's mor-
tal existence. We behold a simple shepherd tending
a flock not his own, but enjoying tranquiUity and con-

tentment ; secluded from the society of men, but bles-

sed with the visions of the Almighty ; losing himself
in sweet oblivion of a busy, bustling world, awake
•only to the innocent joys- of domestic life, and the

jBublimer pleasures of religion. It was in all proba-

•bility in this delightful retreat, during this blessed in-

5terval of retirement from and unconnectedness with
what passed on the great theatre, that, divinely taught,

iiie sung " how the heavens and earth rose out ofchaos."
iit was then and there that the Divine Spirit disclosod
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to his astonished, his enraptured eye, the years beyond
the flood, the spring-season of nature, the first man
whom God created upon the earth, the amiableness of

pure primeval innocence, the glories of paradise, the

imlimited bounty of indulgent Heaven. It was then

and there, that good Spirit put the pen into his hand,

to trace that sacred record, which has descended to

us for our delight and instruction, and which shall re-

main, till time expire, the wonder, the monitor, the

guide of mankind unto all manner of truth.

What a happy period for the human race ! how
happy for himself. Were the will of man to prevail,

who would exchange such a retirement as this, for the

noise and glare which captivates fools ? But men, such

as Moses, are not made for themselves alone , and
ill would he have improved the blessings of solitude,

had he not learned in it, cheerfully to sacrifice his own
humor and bis own ease to the work and glory of God.
The time to favor Israel was now come, and Mo-

ses must think of privacy and self-enjoyment no longer.

By a vision, such as might appal the boldest, and en-

courage the most tearful, he is remanded to Egypt
with a commission, under the seal of Heaven to

haughty Pharoah, and he fi?ars no more the wrath of a
king.

But we have insensibly deviated into the history of

Moses, instead of delineating his character. Are they

not, howe\er, one and the same thing? To know what
lie was, we have but to consider what he said, and how
he acted. But how is it possible to comprise, within

the bounds of one discourse, a detail of forty active,

busy years, from the day that God ap})eared to him in

a flame of fire in the bush, to the day of his ascend-

ing to the top of Mount Nebo to die ? In general,

they contain a display of almost every human shining

virtue, brought forward to the eye, and impressed on
the heart, by their most lovely foil, modesty, meekness

and humility. What magnanimity ! united to what
VOL. in. u
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coolness and self-government ! what firmness and nv-

trepidity ! what patience and gentleness I what con-
summate wisdom ! what amiable simplicity ! in youth,
in maturity, in old age ; in {)ab!ic and in private life ; in

every relation and condition, who is like him, who de-

serves to be compared with him ? In forming an idea

of human excellence, Moses presents himself imme-
diately to my view; it is no longer an idea, it is a de-

Jightful reality.

Ti;e more attentive part of my b.earers will observe

that, to complete the pro[)Osed plan of this discourse,

the re is still wanting the general leading idea of afl

these discourses, the resemblance between the type and
the person typified....! lie analogy of Moses and Christ.

This 1 retisr to another Lecture ; and beg leave to

subjoin, as a proper secjnel to this, the following

elogium of Moses, translated from the works of an elo-

quent critic of his w riiings.*

ELOGIUM OF MOSES.

" i his most extraordinary personage was presented

to the world in very singular circumstances. He ap-

peared at a period of peculiar nilliction to his kindred

and nation ; and Divine Piovidence s^-ems to have
raised him up ex])ressly for the purpose of exemplify-

ing virtues, which distress and persecution, alone are

calculated to place in the fairest pomt of light. By a

scries of miraculous events he escaped, in infancy, the

*atal effects of a sanguinary decree, which doomed to

death all the male children of the Hebrews, from the

womb. And, what highly merits consideration, and
serves strikingly to display the influence which Sove-

reign Wisdom exercises over all tlie affairs of men, he

* Discours Hist Critiques, kc sur les Evenemeus memora-
oles clu vieux Testament, par Jacques Saurin, Tome I. l^is-

cours LXX.
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owed his preservation, in a great measure, to persons

wiiose interest it was to have destroyed him. These
very persons assisted in forming that superior genius,

and in cultivating those wondertul talents, which, in

time qualified him to be the deliverer of a nation which

it was their intention utterly to extirpate.

" Scarcely arrived at that stage of life when men be-

gin to form plans for the remaiiider of their existence,

he ieels himself called to determine between two ob-

jects, so incompatible in their nature, that the maturest

judgment can with difficulty hold the balance even
;

religion and worldly interest. Under the necessity of

making a choice so difficult, he rises above his age,

above his passions, nay, in some sense, above hu-

manity, and nobly sacrifices every worldly prospect

to religion. He resolves to partake in the mise-

ries of an oppressed people, in order to secure an

interest in the favor of that God who is continually

vv'atching over his children, even when he seems to

have abandoned them to their persecutors ; he values

nothing in comparisons with that favor ; he prizes it in-

finitely more than that of a great king, nay, more than

the prospect itself of being heir to a throne and king-

dom ; and, according to the expression of St. Paul,

Esteemed the reproach of Christ greater riches than the

treasures of Egypt " Heb. xi. 26.
*' Not satished with being a spectator and a partaker

of the misery of his wretched brethren, he resolves to

meet the torrent ; and, of a witness, hastens to become
the avenger of the tyranny under which they groaned.

Observing one of the merciless tools of opprt ss on
abusing an Israelite, he braves the rigor of all the laws

of Egypt, kills the oppressor, delivers the sufferer, and,

as we have said in another place, performs an antici-

pated act of the deliverer of his country.
" Prudence constrains him to withdraw from the

danger which threatened the stranger who dared to

shed the blood of an Egyptian. He retires into the

land of Midian, and there experiences repeated proofs;
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of the care of that miraculous Providence which ac-

companied him throuph the whole course of a long
iite. Cut off from every opportunity of displaying the

qualities of the hero, he exhibits those of the philoso-

pher. He employs the calmness of that retreat in con-

templating the divine perfections; or rather, in this

delicious retirement it was, that he enjoyed the inti-

mate communications of the Almighty, who inspired

him, and appointed him to the high destination of

lavincfthe first foundations of revealed reliijion, wliich

was to supply the defects oi" that of nature, already

clouded and disfigured by the prejudices and the pas-

sions of mankind. He composed the book of Genesis

;

and thereby furnislied the world with irresistible arms
to combat idolatry. He attacks the two most extrava-

gant errors into which the human race had fallen, the

plurality of gods, and that which admits imperfection

in the Deity. To the one, and the other, he opposes

the doctrine of the unity of an all-perfect Being.
" That God, whose existence and attributes he thus

published, was pleased to manifest himself to him in

Mount Horeb, in a manner altogether singular and
miraculous. He confers on this chosen servant, the

jriorious but formidable commission, to take the field

against Pharaoh, to stem the current of oppression, to

attempt to mollify the tyrant ; and, if persuasion fail-

ctI, to employ force, to support arguments by pro-

digies, to exact from all Egypt the expiation of those

barbarities which she had dared to exerci.se upon a

people distinguished as the object of his tenderest love,

and of his most illustrious miracles.

" This appointment Moses presumes to decline ; but

from a spirit of humility rather than of disobedience.

He could not conceive it possible that, at the age of

fourscore, and laboring under a defect of speech, he

could be the person qualified to address a mighty

prince, and overturn a whole kingdom. The appoint,

ment is a second time pressed upon him ; a second
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time he refuses it. At length, however, his rehictance

is overcome ; and filled with that Spirit which animat-

ed him to the conflict, he enters on the career of glory

which was presented to him, and his first victory is a

victory over himself. He tears himself from the de-

lights of the land of Midian ; he quits the house of a

father-in-law, by whom he was most tenderly beloved,

to encounter a host of enemies and executioners.
" He arrives in Egypt. He presents himself before

Pharaoh: he entreats ; he threatens: he draws down
upon the Egyptians [)lagues the most tremendous. He
departs from that kingdom, at the head of a people

which had endured in it cruelties the most unexampled.
The tyrant pursues him, gains ground, presses hard

upon him. Behold him encompassed on fivery side,

by a vast and invincible army, by a ridge of inaccessi-

ble mountains, and by the waters of the Red Sea.

He rebukes the roaring billows : they instantly become
obedient to the man whom the Deity has made, (if

the expression Ibe lawful) the depositary of his power.

The waters ivere a zvall unto them on their right hand
and on their Lefty Exod. xiv. 29j as the sacred historian

expresses himself. Moses advances into the wilderness,

and, by a continuation of miraculous interposition, he
beholds those very waters which had divided, to favor

the passage of Israel, closing again, and swallowing

up Pharaoh, his court, and his host.

" Delivered, in appearance, from his most formida-

ble enemies, he soon finds he has to maintain a lasting

conflict with foes still more formidable, the very people

whom he conducted. He discovers in these degene-
rate sons of Israel, every mean and grovelling senti-

ment which a servile state has a tendency to inspire;

all the absurdity of weak and capricious minds ; all the

cowardice, perfidy, and ingratitude ofcorrupted hearts.

With such a race Moses found himself under the neces-

sity of living in a waste and parched desert, and ofstrug-

gling there with all the horrors of hunger and thirst, and
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a total want of every necessary. Exposed to all the

insults of an enraged, ungovernable multitude, he is

at the same time constrained to act as their intercessor

with an offended God. He feels himself called upon
to maintain the interests of the divine glory v;ith a

^tiiF-necked and perverse nation ; and to plead the

cause of that very nation with Deity, provoked to exe-

cute righteous judgment on a race of men who were

continually dispoiied to insult his authority, and to de-

grade his perfections, by associating him with the infur

mous idols of the Pagan world.
" Moses had someiimes the fclicitv of avertinsr the

divine displeasure, and of restraining the madness of

tlie people. But more frequently he endured the mor-
tification of seeing the ineiiicacy of all his well-meant

eiforts. The violence of the people bore down all op-

position ; and offended Heaven turned a deaf ear to

the voice of his supplication. Divine justice vindi-

cated its rights ; Israel felt its severest strokes, and

tiventyfour thousand. Numb xxv. 9, fall at one stroke.

" The most awful chastisem.ents have proved equal-

ly ineffectual with the tenderest expostulations, to bring

them back to a sense of their duty. And as if Moses
had been responsible for the calamities which they had

brought upon themselves, by their reiterated crimes,

tliey talk of stoning him. They propose to appoint a

commandtr to conduct them back to Egypt, from

whence God had delivered them by a strong hand and

a stretched out arm : they prefer an inglorious servitude

to the miraculous protection afforded them in the wil-

derness, aiid to all the prospects of the fair inheritance

whicli God had promised to bestow upon them.
" In a state of such anxiety and distress Moses pas-

sed f(irry complete years, and conducted, at length, the

rcmai;is of this people to the borders of the jiromised

land. W^as ever life so singularly eventful ? Was ever

hero signalized by so many extraordinary exploits?
** If we go into a more particular detail of his great ac-

fioui-'jwe meet with a bright display ofevery sshiuing virti;e.
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*' What magnanimity ! Witness the armies lie so

successfiillv commanded ; witness the crown and king-

dom of Egypt des[)ised, rejectedy when put in compe-
tition with the obligations and pro8j)ects of religion.

** What firmness ! Witness his undaunted addresses,

and his animated replies to Pharaoh. Thus sailh (lie

Lord, Let my pcoftlc go, tliat they may serve me, Exod.

viii. 1. We will go xcilh our young and zvith our old,

zvith our so?is and ivith our dauglitcrs, with our flocks

and zcifh our herds ivill ivc go ; there shall not be an

hoof left behind. Thou hast spoken well, I zvill see thy

face again no more, Exod, x. 9... 26. ..29-

" What fervor ! Witness these hands lifted up to

heaven, while Israel was fighting against Amalelc.

Witness these ardent prayers in behalf of the rebel-

lious Israelites : Lord, zvhy doth thy wrath zcaz hoi

against thy people, zvhich thou hast brought forth out of
the land of Egypt, zvith great power, and. zvith a miglifij

hand ? Wherefore should the Egyptians speak and say.

For mischief did he bring them out, to slay them, in the

mountains, and to consume them from tlie face of the

earth ? Turn from thy fierce zvrath, and repent of this

evil against thy people. Remember Abraham, Isaac,

and Israel thy servants, to luhom thou szvarest by thine

ozvn self, and saidst unto them, I zvill multiply your seed

as the stars of heaven, and all this land that I have

spoken of, zvill I give unto your seed, and they shall in-

herit it forever, Exod. xxxii. 11.,. 13.

" What charity ! Witness these forcible expression?

:

Oh, this people have sinned a great sin, and have made
them gods of gold. Yet nozv, if thou zvill, forgive their

sin : and if not, blot me, I pray thee, out of thy book

which thou hast zvritten, Exod. xxxii. 31, 32.
" What gentleness ! Witness what is said of him.

Numbers xii. 3. Now the man Moses zvas veiy meek,

above all the men which were 2ipo?i the face of the earth.
*' What earnest desire to draw supplies of grace and

trntb immediately from their source 1 Witness theise
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ardent aspirations of soul after God : If thy 'presence

go not Willi vie^ carry lis not up hence. I beseech thee,

shew me thy glory ^ Exod. xxxiii. 15... 18.

" What zeal for the glory of God ! Witness the ta-

bles of the law broken in pieces at the sight of a people

who had rendered themselves unworthy of receiving

marks so tender of the loveof God. Witness that rigor-

ous order issued to the sons of Levi : Thus sailh the

Lord God of Israel, Put every man his sword by his side,

and go in and outfrom gate to gate throughout the camp,

and slay every man his brother, and every man his com-

panion, and every man his neighbor, Exod. xxxii. 27.

Witness his answer to Joshua, when he expressed an
apprehension lest the ])ropheticgifts bestowed on Eldad

and Medad should eclipse the glory of his master: E?ivi-

est thoufor my sake, xvould God that alt the Lord's peo-

ple were prophets, and that the Lord woutd put his Spi-

rit upon them, Numb. xi. 29-
" Wliat perseverance ! M'^itness those exhortations ;

and that sacred son^, with whicii he concluded his

ministrations and his life.

" But where was perfect virtue ever to be found?
Moses too had his infirmities. In a life so long, how-
ever, and so peculiarly circumstanced, who is charge-

able with faults so slight and so few ? His very errors

seem to partake of the nature of virtue. The darker

shades of his character beconae perceptible from the

contrast they form with a whole life so bright and lu-

minous. That he should shrink back, at first, from
the proposal of an embassy to the king of Egypt

;

that he should neglect, for a season, from certain do-
mestic considerations, the circumcision of a child

;

that he should be slow of belief respecting the dispo-

sition of a righteous God to extract water miraculously
from the rock, to supply the wants of a murmuring
generation; that he should strike the rock a second
time, rather from indignation against the rebels, than
from distrust of the God in whom compassions flow...
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These undoubtedly arc blemishes, nay, offences which
God might punish with death, were he strict to mark
iniquity ; but, when human infirmity is taken into the

account, they are faults that excite pity rather than in-

dignation.
" Should any part of the elogium we have pronounc-

ed on Moses seem exaggerated, we shall add, to all the

honorable traits under which we have represented him,

one infinitely more glorious still, traced by the hand of

God himself, who best knows how to appreciate merit

and distribute praise, and which exalts our prophet far

above all human panegyric : There arose not a pro-

phet since in Israel like unto Moses, zvhom the Lord
knew face to face : in all the signs and the ivonders

which the Lord sent him to do in the land of Egypt,

to Pharaoh, and to all his serva?its, and to all his

land, and in all that mighty hand, and in all the great

terror which Moses shelved in the sight of all Israel.''^

This truly great man died in the year of the world

two thousand five hundred and fifty-three ; and be-

fore the birth of Jesus Christ one thousand four hun-

dred and fifty-one ; eight hundred and ninety-seven

years after the flood; and before the building of So-

lomon's temple four hundred and forty ; in the forti-

eth year from the Exodus, or departure of Israel from

Egypt; and of his own age the one hundred and
twentieth. Before his death, he uttered a clear and
distinct prediction of the Messiah, which, in " the ful-

ness of time," was exactly accomplished ; and he ap-

peared in person on Mount Tabor to lay all his glory

and honor at the feet of the Saviour of the world.

We shall have finished our plan, after we have suggest-

ed a few reflections on this prediction of Moses, and
on this his appearance, in company with Elias, to do
homage to the son of God...." the Author and Fi-

nisher of our faith." To Him "be glory and dominion
forever and ever. Amen."

VOL. III. X
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LECTURE XIII.

The Lord thij God will raise up unto thee a prophet

from the midst of t/ite, of ihij brethren^ like unto me;
unto him yt shall hearken. Accordins^ to all that thou

desiredst of the Lord thy God in Iloreb, in the day

of the assembly, saying', Let rue not hear again the

voice of the Lord my God, neither let me see this

great fire any more that I die not. And the Lord
said unto me. They have icell spoken that ivhich they

have spoken. I ivill raise them up a prophet from
among their brethren, like unto thee, and xvill put

my words in his mouth, and he shall speak unto them
all that I shall command him. For Moses truly

said unto the fathers, A prophet shall the L.ord

your God raise up unto you of your brethren, like

unto me, him shall ye hear in all things whatsoever

he shall say unto ijou.,..Y)e\jt. xviii. 15... 18.

Acts. iii. 22.

IN the frame and course of nature, who does not per-

ceive evident marks of wisdom in design, order in

execution, energy in operation ? All is plan, system,

harmony. Every thing bespeaks a Being provident,

omnipotent, unremittingly attentive : whose works,

indeed, infinitely exceed our comprehension ; but

which by their beauty, simplicity and usefulness, fill

the mind with wonder and delight, while their variety,

lustre, magnificence and immensity astonish and over-
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whelm. The governirient of the world, it is eqiiallv

evident, is the result of contrivance
; it evinces a con-

stant, superintending rare. Event arises out of event,

link runs into link. What to the first glance appeared
an assembhtge of scattered fragments, is found, on a

more careful and attentive inspection, to be a regular,

beautiful, well-proportioned fabric, a " body fitly

joined together, and compacted by that which every

joint supplieth, according to the effectual working in

the measure of every part."

It must be pleasing to every serious mind to observe

in the work of redemption a similar uniformity of
design, progress and execution. We find patriarchs,

prophets, apostles, remote from, unknown to one
another, at different ages, in different regions, declar-

ing the same purpose, promoting the same plan, aim-

ing at the same end. This affords a presumption, at

least, that he \\ho made, upholds and governs the

universe, is likewise the Author of salvation; in all

whose works and ways a noble and important end is

obviously kept in view ; and that end pursued and at-

tained by means the wisest and the best. The Mosaic
and Christian are not separate, unconnected, independ-

ent dispensations, but corresponding and harmonious
members of the same great building of God. Nature
and grace have one source, one date ; they proceed

in a parallel direction, tlicy are hastening to one com-
mon consummation. Or, to speak more properly, the

system of external nature and the scheme of redemp-
tion are the well-adjusted, tlie h-.irnionized parts of the

one greatplanof the eternal Providence, which contains

the v.'hole purpose cf the glorious Crea roR concerning

man. ...his first formation, his present state and charac-

ter, and his final destination.

Turn up the inspired volume at whatever page you
will, and you have a person, or an event, or a service,

or a prediction unfolding, in one form or another,

the merciful " purpose of Him who worketh all things
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after the counsel of his own will, that we should be
to the praise of his glory." Transport yourself in

thought to whatever period of the world you will, and
you still find the gospel preached ; whether in the sa-

crifice of righteous Abel, the translation of Enoch, the

ark of Noah, the promise made to Abraham, the pre-

dictions of dying Jacob ; from the seat of Moses, the

throne of David, the dungeon of Jeremiah. They
all speak uniform language, all give witness to the

same person, all disclose their own peculiar portion of

the gospel treasure, for the illumination of an ignorant,

the reformation of a corrupted, the salvation of a pe-

rishing world.

The writings of Moses exhibit a singular display of

this grand combined plan. He traces nature up to her

birth, and instructs us " how the heavens and earth

rose out of chaos." He conducts us through the

mazes of the moral government of the Great Su-

preme, and there too unfolds wild uproar reduced to

order, and '* the wrath of man working the righteous-

ness of God." He draws aside the curtains of the

night, and " the day-spring from on high" dawns on

fallen humanity. He attends us through the morn-
ing of that bright day, and, constrained at length to

retire, leaves behind him the assurance, that " the

fulness of the time" would come, that " the morning
light" would advance with growing splendor unto
•' the perfect day." He presents to our astonished

eyes the vast, the complicated, the beautiful machine ;

wheel within wheel put in motion, preserving from

age to age its steady majestic tenor, with native, un-

wcarcd, undiminished force ; referring us still to its

divine Author, who made and upholds all "by the

v.ordof his power," and for whose "pleasure they

are and were created."

Moses, not only in what he wrote, but in what he

was and acted, illustriously displayed the grace of God
in the redemption of the world. Not only did he

/
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W7nfe and testify concerning the great Deliverer, but

his person, his character, his offices, were a prefigura-

tion of " Him who was to come," and to whom " all

the prophets give witless."

The prediction which has been read, and the point-

ed application made of it by the apostles to their di-

vine Master, constitute the proof of wliat We have

just advanced. Moses, under the direction of the spi-

rit of prophecy, raises the expectation of mankind to

the appearance of a prophet, like, indeed, but far

superior to himself; and the apostles point with the

finger to Jesus of Nazareth, saying, " We have found

him of whom Moses, in the law, and the prophets did

write.''

A limited creature of threescore years and ten, is

lost in the contemplation of a period of fifteen hundred
and eleven years, for such was the distance of this

prophecy from its accomplishment. The short-lived

creature loses sight of it, feels his interest in it but

small, is at little pains to transmit the knowledge of it

to those who shall come after him ; the next genera-

tion it is neglected, overlooked, forgotten ; or, if ob-

served and recollected, is misunderstood, misapplied.

But during every instant of the extended period, the

eternal eye has been watching over it ; in solemn si-

lence attending its progress, triumphing over both neg-

lect and opposition ; and a slumbering world is rous-

ed at length to see and to acknowledge the truth and

faithfulness, the power, v/ibdom and f^-race of the Most
High.
The day of Moses, then, in the eye cF God, runs

down to that of Chiitit ; as his, in return, ascends to

the earliest of the promises and predictions, illuminat-

ing, quickening, confirming ; fulfilling all that is writ-

ten. Placed at whatever point of the system of nature,

whether on our own plar.et or on any other, to the

north, or to the soutli, in summer or winter, the eye

is still attracted to the common center of all, the great
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*' Light of the world." In like manner, at whatever

distance we are placed, and in whatever direction we
contemplate the system which redeeming love has

framed, from under the shade of the tree of life in

Eden, from the summit of Ararat, Moriah, or Pisgah,

in the plain of Mamre, or from a pinnacle of the tem-

])lc ; with Abraham, viewing the Saviour and his day

afar oft, or with Simeon embracing him, the same
" Sun of righteousness" sheds his glory around us ;

we see the light, we feel the influence of him who
quickeneth and cnlighteneth every man that cometh
into the world.

As we find JMoses plainly and unequivocally refer-

ing men to Christ, so the Saviour as explicitly refers

to Moses for a testimony concerning himself; thereby

plainly insinuating, that if the Jewish prophet deserved

any credit, possessed any respectability, this credit,

this respectability were ministering servants to the dig-

nity of his own person, the sacredness of his character,

the divinity of his mission. And this is accompanied
with a severe denunciation of judgment against such

as admitted the authority of Moses, but rejected that

of Christ ; to introduce, recommend and confirm

which was the end for which Moses was raised up.
*' Do not think I will accuse you to the Father : there

is one thai accuseth you, even Moses, in whom ye
trust. For had ye believed Moses, ye would have be-

lieved me ; for he wrote of me. But if ye believe not

his writings, how shall ye believe my words?"
.

This reciprocal testimony, therefore, of the founders

of the ancient and new economy, throws light on both,

and communicates mutual credibility and importance.

Moses satisfies himself with simply delivering the pre-

diction which he had in charge ; he forms no plan,

enters into no arrangement to briiig it into effect; but

leaves to Providence the care of leading forward to the

accomplishment, in the proper time and method. Christ

simply points to what was written, and was generally
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known, received and respected as a revelation from
heaven, and requires to be believed and obeyed no far-

ther than he bore the characters under which Moses
had announced him ; particularly that of " the great

Prophet which should come into the world."

—The proper character of a prophet is to commu-
nicate the special will of Heaven to men. God, in-

deed, writes his will on the mind of every man, as he
comes into the world ; interweaves it with the very
constitution and frame of his being, so that, in truth,

every man is a law, is a prophet to himself. But the

characters are quickly erased, effaced ; education, ex-

ample, superstition, vicious propensities, obliterate the

writing of God ; habit and the commerce of the world
harden the heart, and lull the conscience asleep, and
*' the hearts of men are set in them to do evil."

Hence the necessity of a prophet, of a messenger, of a

minister from heaven, to republish the original law, to

restore the obliterated characters, to call men back to

God, from whom they have revolted.

And such an one was Moses ; raised up of God at a

period of singular darkness and depravity, divinely

commissioned to promulgate the royal law. Not to

settle a different, a novel constitution, not to new-mo-
del human nature, but to revive and enforce tlie primi-

tive constitution, to proclaim in the ear what nature

whispered from the beginning, to hang up the conspi-

cuous tablet before the eye, whose contents arc the ex-
act counterpart of what the finger of God, in the verv
formation of man, engraved on " the living tables of
the heart." And when Christ came, the Prophet after

his similitude, was it not in like manner to rebuild
what was broken down, not to rear a totally different

edifice ? to magnify the law and make it honorable, to

clear it from misinterpretation and perversion, to re-

store it to its native purity and simplicity, and to ex-

tract the spirit out of the letter ? " Think not," say:.

he, " that I am come to destroy the law or the pro-
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phets : I am not come to destroy, but to fulfil. For
verily I say unto you, Till heaven and earth pasSj one
jot or one tittle shall in no wise pass from the law, till

all be fulfilled," Mat. v. 17, 18. This confirms the

observation we have been all along endeavouring to

inculcate respecting the uniformity and perseverance of

the divine procedure. Men start from purpose to

purpose, from pursuit to pursuit ; they lose sight,

they tire of their object ; they waste their strength,

they are discouraged by opposition, they began to

build before they counted the cost. But " known to

God are all his works from the beginning." He forms
his plan, and undcviatingly pursues it. " I am the

Lord, I change not.'' He lays his foundation, and it

btandeth sure, and the building rises ; "he willeth

and none can let it.'' "God made man upright;"

and to maintain or restore that uprightness is his great

aim and end, under every dispensation of his provi-

dence, under the law and the gospel, by Moses and
by Christ.

—A prophet must have the necessary qualifications

for his office, must be instructed in the mind of God,
be filled with zeal for his glory, be animated with ar-

dent love to mankind, be fortified against the assaults

and opposition of ignorance, and prejudice, and envy.

And such an one was Moses, " whom the Lord knew
face to face," with whom he conversed as a man with

his friend ; his zeal was inextinguishable ; for the

good of Israel he was ready to make the sacrifice of

self; his meekness was unruffled, his patience not to

be subdued, his perseverance indefatigable, his resolu-

tion undaunted. How much more eminently conspi-

cuous were these characters of a prophet, in the great
" Author and Finisher of the christian faith?" The
only begotten Son who is " in the bosom of the Father,

he hath declared him ;" " the zeal of thine house hath

eaten me up." " I came not to do mine own will, but

the will of him that sent me." *' The cup which my
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Father giveth rne, shall I not drink it ?" " This is my
beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased," Mat. iii. 17.

Moses conversed forty days with God, in the mount;
but thus saith uncreated Wisdom, " The Lord pos-

sessed me in the beginning of his v/ay, before his

works of old, I was set up from everlasting, from the

beginning or ever the earth was ;" " before Abraham
was, I am." *' In the beginning was the Word, and
the Word was with God, and the Word was God.
The same was in the beginning with God. All things

were made by him ; and without him was not any
thing made that was made. In him was life, and the

life was the light of men," John i. 1...4.

The spirit of Moses was sometimes stirred within

him ; he dashed the tables of the lav/ to the ground,
** he spake unadvisedly with his lips;" he incurred

the displeasure of his heavenly Father, he drew down
^ sentence of just condemnation upon his head ; but

the spirit of the christian Leader was in no one in-

Sitance discomposed. " He did no sin, neither was
guile found in his lips." He suffered indeed and
died, but it was without a crime, " the just for the

unjust, that he might bring us unto God." Moses
expressed a willingness to be blotted out of God's
book, to be deprived of his personal right as a son of

Israel, provided Israel might receive the remission of

sin, have their rights preserved, and the covenant of

promise be confirmed. But Christ became " a curse

for us," was " hanged on a tree," was " cut off from

the land of the living," became " a propitiation for

sin," " bare our sins in his own body on the tree,"
*' became sin for us, though he knew no sin, that wc
might be made the righteousness of God in him."

....A prophet must exhibit the signs of his mission.

Men will not believe him on his own report, will sus-

pect him of attention to his own fame, or interest, or

authority. To prove therefore that he came from God,

Uiat he speaks in his name, that he is vested with his

VOL. III. Y
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authority, he must do the works of God. And thus
was Moses commissioned and permitted to prove his

mission. By sign upon sign he demonstrated that

the Lord had appeared unto him, and spake by him ;

earth and water and air bore their united testimony to

his divine legation ; and the most enlightened nation

of the globe was made to feel his ascendant, by argu-
ments addressed at once to the senses and the under-
standing. It is needful to say that the great Prophet,
*• Apostle and High- Priest of our profession," by sim-

ifar means, by more irresistible evidence, evinced that

he was *' a teacher sent from God ?" I shall say noth-

ing respecting the greater number, variety and notori-

ety of Christ's miracles ; though every one of these

circumstances furnishes ample matter of discussion ; I

satisfying myself at present with mentioning two par-

ticulars which strikingly establish Christ's prophetic

character, and tifive it a clear and decided superiority to

that of Moses. The latter acted by a delegated autho-

rity, according to a prescibed form; he assumed nothing

to himself, but was checked, reproved, condemned,
the moment he presumed to arrogate independence, to

speak or act for himself. But Jesus Christ wrought
miracles in his own name, by his own power, as the

Lord of nature, as posessed of independent sovereign-

ty. Again, the signs which Moses exhibited v/ere of
a mixed nature, they declared both the mercy and
judgment of God, they poured down hail, and tem-
pest, and pestilence on Egypt, as well as dropped
manna on the tents of Israel ; w hereas the signs which
Jesus adduced in support of his mission were all mira-

cles of mercy ; the pov.ers of hell alone felt the rod

of his anger ; and the miracle by which he confirm-

ed his doctrine breathed his meekness and gentleness

and charity.

" Of the things which have been spoken this is the

sum ; we have such an High- Priest, who is set on the

right hand of the throne of the Majesty in the hea-
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vens. A minister of the sanctuary, and of the true ta-

bernacle which the Lord pitched, and not man,"
Heb. viii. 1, 2. " Holy brethren, partakers of the hea-

venly calling, consider the Apostle and His^li-Priest

of our profession, Christ Jesus; who was faithful to

him that appointed, as also Moses was faithful in ail

his house. For this man was counted worlliv of more
glory than Moses, inasmuch as he who halh builded

the house hath more honor than the house. For
every house is builded by some man ; but he that

built all things is God. And Moses verily was faith-

ful in all his house as a servant, for a testimony of those

things which were to be spoken after ; but Christ as a

son over his own house ; whose house are Vv c, if we
hold fast the confidence and the rejoicing of the hope
firm unto the end,'' Heb. iii. 1...6. *' We ought to

give the more earnest heed to the things which we
have heard, lest at any time wc should let them slip.

For if the word spoken by angels was stedfast, and
every transgression and disobedience received a just re-

compence of reward; how shall wc escape if we neglect

so great salvation, which at first began to be spoken by
the Lord, and was confirmed unto us by them that

heard him ; God also bearing them witness, both with

signs and wonders, and with divers miracles, and gifts

of the Holy Ghost, according to his own will?"

Heb. ii. 1...4. *' He that despised Moses' law, died

without mercy, under two or three witnesses : of how
muchsorer punishment, suppose ye, shall he be thought

v/orthy, who hath trodden under foot the son of God,
and hath counted the blood of the covenant, wherewith

he was sanctified, an unholy thing, and hath done

despiie unto the spirit of grace ?" Heb. x. 23, 29.

Having now, in the course of these exercises,

through a series of years, endeavored to trace the

history of Mankind, in a series of characters, from

Adam to Moses, copied from the original portraits

which the pencil of inspiration has itself vouchsafed
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to delineate ; the whole in general, and everyone par-

ticular, referring themselves to one great Original,
from whom their meaning, use and importance are de-

rived....! hasten to conclude my plan, by turning over

to the gospel history, which exhibits that same Moses,
whom we saw expire on Mount Nebo, and " buried

in a valley in the land of Moab, over against Beth-

peor;" whose dying benediction yet trembles on our

ear, and whose funeral eulogy we attempted to sing,

alive again on Mount Tabor, and giving personal tes-

timony and homage to him whom he prefigured aind

foretold. The history of Moses is not properly ended
till then : and in vanishing from our sight on the

mount of transfiguration, he becomes a glorious har-

binger of the " life and immortality which are brought
to light by the gospel."
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And it came to pass about an eight days after these

sayings^ he took Peter, and John and James, and
went up into a rnountain to pray. And as hcpray-

ed^ the fashion of his countenance ivas altered, and
his raiment was ivhite and glistering. And beholdy

there talked with him izvo men, ivhich were Moses
and Elias, zvho appeared in glory, and spake of his

decease, ivhich he should accomplish at Jerusalem.

But Peter, and they that laere zvith him, where hea-

vy zvith sleep : andivhen they zvere awake, they sazo

his glory, and the izvo men that stood zvith him.

And it came to pass, as they departed from him^

Peter said unto Jesus, it is goodJor us to be here ;

and let us make three tabejniacles, onefor thee, and
one for Aloses, and onefor Elias : not knozving

zvhat he said. While he thus spake, there came a

cloud, and overshadozved them : and. theyfeared as

they entered into the cloud. And there came a voice

out of the cloud, saying. This is my beloved Son ;

hear him.. ..J^uke. ix. 28. ..35.

IN the narrowness of their conceptions and the pre-

sumptuousness of their pride, men are apt to consi-

der themselves as the onl}-, or at least, the chief inhab-

itants of the creation of God. A false patriotism, or

rather a spirit of insolence and selfishness has gone far-

ther, has ascribed the consequence of a whole uni-

verse to some insignificant little region or district of
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this little globe, and has represented the men who
breathe on such a spot, and converbc in such a lan-

guage, as the only persons who are \\orth3' of consi-

deration. We reflect not, what a speck our own coun-
try is, compared with the whole earth : what a point
the earth is, compared to the vast solar system : and
how the solar system itself is lost, in the contemplation
of infinite space. We reflect not on the myriads of
*'just men made perfect," from the death of " righ-

teous Abel," down to the expiring saint, whose disen-

gaged spirit is just now on the wing to the bosom of his

God ; of those v.ho, lost to us, yet live to their Crea-

tor. We reflect not on the myraids of, probably, more
glorious beings, who people the greater and more glori-

ous worlds wliich surround ours. We reflect not on the

myriads of pure spirits who never left their first estate,

that innumerable company of angels who " excel in

strength," "the least of whom could wield these ele-

ments."

Sound reason and " the wisdom which is from

above" correct our narrowness of thought and pride

of heart ; and teach us to say, in the words which our

immortal bard puts in the mouth of Adam, first of men,
addressed to his fair consort....

"Nor think, tho' men were none,

That heaven would want spectators, God want praise i

Millions of spiritual creatures walk liie eaith,

Unseen, both when we wake and when we sleep i

All these with ceaseless praise his woriis behold,

Both day and riight."

If our ears v.erenot dull and limited as our spirits....

,.
'' How ofleu, from the steep

Of echoing hill or thicket should we hear

Celestial voices to the michiight air.

Sole, or responsive each to other's note,

Singing iheir great Creator ! Oft in bands,

While'they keep watch, or nightly rounding walk,

%Vith heavenly touch of instrumental sounds,

In full harmonic number join'd, their songs

divide the night, and lift our thoughts to heaven.*^
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We foolishly imagine the world of spirits to be at

a vast distance, whereas in truth we are upon its very

confines. We consider its inhabitants as entire stran-

gers to us, whereas they are constantly about our path

and our bed, attending our going out and coming in,

our lying down and rising up. If our eyes were not

held, we should even now behold them joining in and
assisting our praises, rejoicing together, when, by the

ministry of the word of divine grace, sinners are con-

verted, and saints edified. Little did the three disci-

ples think, when they ascended Mount Tabor, that they

were so near to an interview with Moses and Elias.

Moses, and Elias, and Christ, are not far from us;

it is our folly and iniirmity to think ourselves far

from them.

When we look ixick to the latter end of Moses, the

man of God, we attend him up to Mount Nebo, and
behold him taking from Pisgah a last look and a last

farewell of the glory of this world. We see his eyes

closing in peace, and breathe a sigh over his tomb, and
bid him a longf^irev.ell, and think we have lost him for-

ever. But it is not an everlasting adieu. On Tabor
we have found him again, after a lapse of fifteen cen-

turies ; we find not only his name, his memory, his

writings, his predictions, his sp!ri^, alive and in force,

but his very person, still em])loyed in ministering to the

salvation of the Israel of God : and hence we look

forward to the lapse of a few years more, at the expi-

ration of which we hope to meet him indeed, not arm-
ed with that fiery hw which condemns and consumes,
but a minister and a fellow- partaker of that grace which
redeems and saves.

We cannot consider ourselves therefore as having
yet concluded the history of Moses, while that memo-
rable event of it, which is^thc subject of this evening's

reading, remains unconsidered ; and as the evangelic

page has exhibited him to us alive from the dead, let

us devoutly attend to the reason and end of this glori-
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ous apparition. It naturally suggests to us the follow-

ing reflections :

L ThatJehovah is, with unck^•iating, undiverted, un-
divided attention, carrying on the great plan of his pro-

vidence to full maturity, by every order of beings, in

every possibL sttite ; by those who cheerfully enter in-

to his views, and joyfully submit to his will ; and by
those who carelecsiy neglect or proudly oppose it.

We have seen him serving himself of this Moses in

the court of Pharaoh, in the pastures of Midian, in

the wilderness of Sinai ; as a prophet, as a legislator,

a-s an historian. And, to fit him for a new field of ac-

tion, behold him shining in a new and glorious form.

The grave seems to have surrendered up its trust, hea-

ven has yielded up one of its inhabitants, and Moses
is now admitted into a land from aa hich he was once

shut out. In this world we have still to deplore fac-

ulties wasting, impairing, extinguished ; usefulness

interrupted, cut off in the midst, by the stroke of death,

the earth impoverished by the premature departure of

wisdom and worth. The history of mankind exhibr

its projects blasted, schemes abortive, instruments fee-

ble and inadequate, concussions violent, revolutions

sudden and unexpected ; but far different the view
which the scriptures represent of the kingdom of God
In it, one generation passeth not away that another

may succeed, but there is an eternal accumulation of

citizens, eternally increasing in wisdom, goodness and
felicity ; faculties ever improA ing, projects advancing

in full certainty of success, means fitted to their end,

and the one great scheme of the Eternal Mind pro-

ceeding in steady, uniform majesty, to its final consum-
mation. Pleasin?-, awful thouecht !

" The counsel of

the Lord standeth forever, the thoughts of his hea^'t to

all generations," Psal. xxxiii. 11.

II. We obserAC, from this history, The benovolent

interest which celestial beings take in the affairs of

men. They are no unconcerned spectators of wh^t
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passes here below. They who have been raised from
earth to heaven, have not lost all recollection of the

world they have left, nor dropt all concern about their

brethren in the fiesh. Moses and Elias with joy re-

visit an inferior region, if thereby they can be instru-

mental in promoting the work of redemption ; and
exchange, for a season, the society of angels, and the

delights of the paradise of God, for the company of

simple fishermen, and a barren mountain's top, that

we might have strong consolation in contemplating
"• the sufferings of Christ," and the glory that pre-

ceded and followed. O what an exalted, what a gen-

erous spirit docs true religion breathe and inspire ! It

makes angels " ministering spirits to them who are

the heirs of salvation ;" it brings departed saints

back to earth again j it converts Tabor into Heaven,
and determines the choice of an apostle, when in a
strait betwixt two, and to prefer abiding in the flesh,

because more needful to his fellow -creatures, to the

selfish joy, though far better, of departing and being

with Christ. But Moses and Elias and Paul were
themselves m.en, bone of our bone, and flesh of our
flesh, were instructed by sympathy to commiserate,

and prompted by affection to relieve, human wretch-

edness. Behold an infinitely greater miracle of gen-

erous, disinterested love ;
" God so loved the world,

that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth in him should not perish, but have everlast-

ing life," John iii. IG. Jesus *' loved us, and washed
us from our sins in his own blood, and hath made us

kings and priests unto God and his Father, to him be
glory and dominion forever and ever. Amen,"
Kev. i. 5, C. " Verily he took not on him the nature

of angels ; but he took on him the seed of Abraham,''
lleb. ii. IG. *' As children arc partakers of flesh and
blood, he also himselflikewise took part of the same ;

thatthrougli death he might destroy him that had the

power of death, that h, the devil ; and deliver them
YOI.. IIT. 2
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who through fear of death, were aU their life-time sub-

ject to bondage," Hcb. ii. 14, 15.

III. The history before us suggests, The sweet har-

mony, the perfect intelligence which subsists between
{glorified spirits. Moses and Elias, as they co-operated

in the same design, though at dift'erent periods upon
earth, much more concur in sentiment, in exertion,

now they see more clearly and comprehend more ful-

ly the intentions of a wise and gracious Providence.

Through ignorance, through pride, through jealously,

through malice, imperfect men on earth will differ,

will hate and oppose each other ; but in celestial bo-

soms the dark, malignant, unsocial passions find no
place : in them tliere ever prevails unity of intelli-

gence, unity of design, unity in operation, unity of af-

fection. Prompted by the same motive, aiming at the

same end, Gabriel, a multitude of the heavenly host,

Moses and Elias.... angels single, and in bands, an-

wounce to the world the advent of the Saviour, cele-

brate his birth, witness his transfiguration, relieve his

agony, record his death, declare his resurrection from
the dead, grace his ascent to heaven, proclaim his se-

cond coming. And O what must be that harmony and

joy ! the harmony and joy of heaven, where angels

and archangels, the cherubim and the seraphim,

patriarchs, prophets, and apostles, and the whole

multitude of the redeemed, animated by one spirit,

adore the same object, rejoice in the same grace where-

in they stand, and join in the same triumphant song !

Connect with this, the idea of the quick and perfect

intelligence which subsists between the children of

this kingdom. The happiness of heaven is a social,

not a solitary joy. But how can the poverty of our

imagination, the coldness of our affections, conceive

the intimacy of intercourse, the promptness of com-
munication, the sympathy of feeling, in pure spirits

wholly disposed to love, and free from all desire or

design to disguise, to deceive, to conoeal !
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" Where friendship full exerts her softest pow'ri
Perfect esteem enliven'd by desire

Ineffable, and sympathy of soul,

Thous^ht meeting thought, and will preventing will,

With boundless confidence.".... Thomsow.

With what promptitude and intelligence celestial

beings converse, say, ye gentle spirits, who know what
it is to soothe and relieve the lazy lingering hours of

absence by the friendly aid of letters ; ye, whom the

murmur of a sigh, or the tone of a single word can in-

stantly instruct
; ye, whose hearts the pressure of a

finger can awake to rapture ; ye, whose kindred, con-

genial souls the slightest glance of the impassioned eye,

can, in a moment, quick as the lightining's flash, pen-
etrate, kindle, inform, assimilate ;....

" Ye whom the sudden tear

Surprises often when you look around,

And nothing strikes your eye but sights of bliss."

Thomson.

But the purest human affection is ever dashed with

doubt, with apprehension, with suspicion ; its com-
munications are liable to be retarded by dulness, pre-

vented by accident, or checked and blasted by a ma-
lignant eye, and therefore can at best convey but an

imperfect idea of that " perfect love which casteth out

fear," of that divine sympathy which speeds the holy

intercourse from soul to soul, of that mutual understand-

ing which needs not the medium of sense to convey it....

Though we cannot conceive, much less describe,

in what manner angels and saints in bliss converse one

with another, yet front the text we know, what is the

one, greats darling theme o^ their conversation, Moses
and Elias descend from their heavenly thrones, from be-

fore the fountain of light and life, appear in glory, re-

visit the earth, associate with men, to do homage at the

feet of Jesus, and to *' speak of his decease which he

should accomplish at Jerusalem.** This leads to a
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IVth, and the most important remark on this passage
of our Saviour's history, in connection with that of

Moses, namely. That under every dispensation, before

the giving of the law, and under its reign, when it was
restored, and after it is abolished ; to righteous men
on earth, to just men made perfect, to the angels of

God : in the eye of God himself.... there is one object

of peculiar magnitude and importance, which is be-

fore all, above ail, runs through all, and in which all

shall finally terminate. It is surely not without a

meaning, that the promises, the predictions, from first

to last, point out a Saviour that should suffer and die ;

that all the types, services, sarifices of the law should
represent a salvation that was to be wrought out, to be
purchased with blood ; that the whole doctrine of the

gospel should be compressed into one point, the doc-

trine of the Cj'oss ; that the throne of God eternal in

the heavens should exhibit at its right hand, and in the

midst of it, " a Lamb as it had been slain ;" that the

song of the redeemed should celebrate Him who loved

the sons of men, and " washed them from their sins

in his blood !" O the infatuation of a careless, unbe-
lieving world ! that subject which the ransomed of

the Lord dwell upon with ever new and increasing

delight; that great " mystery of godliness,'' which
*' angels desire to look into ;" that object which the

great God has marked with special precision as his

own; the wonder of heaven, the joy of the earth, the

theme of eternity, was " to the Jews a stuni'oling-

block, and to the Greeks foolishness ;'' is to a faithless

and perverse generation a thing of nought, the song of

the drunkard, t'ne jest of fools ! If that l^lood has fall-

en and lies with such oppressive weight, both as a tem-

poral and a spiritual curse on those w ho rashly impre-

cated it on themselves and their children, and then

impiously and remorselessly shed it ; "of how much
sorer punishment, suppose ye, shall he be thought

worthy, who- hath trodden underfoot the Son of God,
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and hath counted the blood of the covenant, where-

with he was sanctified, an unholy thing, and hath done

despite unto the Spirit of grace ?" Heb. x. 29. May
that blood be upon us, anduponourchildrrn,to cleanse,

not to condemn, to exalt, not to overwhelm us, and be

it our determinate resolution, through the grace thatis

in Christ to know nothing in comparison of Christ

Jesus and him crucified, " and to glory in nothing

but his cross."

V. Observe, the superiority ascribed, by a voice

from the most excellent glory, to Christ the Lord,

swallowing up and eclipsing all created excellency and
perfection. " This is my beloved Son, hear him,'*

Luke ix. 35, proclaims the voice, and instantly Moses
and Elias disappear, that Jesus may be all in all. They
have brought their glory and honor and laid it at his

feet ; they have pointed out to mankind in whose light

they shine, in what consists their chief eminence and
distinction. They in eflfect say the same thing which
John Baptist ;

*' He that cometh after me is preferred

before me, whose shoes' latchet I am not worthy to

unloose,'' John i. 27. " Behold the lamb of God,
which taketh away the sin of the world," John i. 29.

They forbid us to look toward them, or to trust in them
for salvation. Having given this testimony to their

Lord and ours, they retire to that world of bliss into

which they found admission through that blood which
cleanseth from all sin, through that decease which
Christ was ready " to accomplish at Jerusalem." Let
us joyfully bend the knee to Him, who, " for the suf-

fering of death is crowned with glory and honor, and
has obtained a name that is above every name ;" whom
Moses and Elias acknowledge as their greater ; whom
all the angels of God are commanded to worship, as
" the image of the invisible God, the first born of e^•erv

creature," " by whom were created all things that are

in heaven, and that are in earth, visible and invisible

whether they be thrones, or dominions, or principal-
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jties, or powers ; all things were created by him, and
fur him," Col. i. 16.

Finally, The passage exhibits to our wondering eyes

a glimpse of that glory ^v•hlah all the faithful shall final-

ly attain ; in the person of one who had never tasted

death ; whose body, by a miracle of almighty power,

was fitted for heaven and immortality without seeing

corruption in the grave ; and of one, who, as we must,

died and was buried, and by a similar miracle, was
either ransomed from the power of the grave, or whose
glorified spirit was fitted with a temporary vehicle of

transparent flesh for the present grand occasion ; but

above all, in the person of the greatest of the three,

who was pleased to clothe humanity, which had not

yet, but soon was to suffer death, with a transitory

glory, the forerunner of that which should quickly fol-

low, and do away all the ignominy of the tomb, and
become the sure pledge of that glory with which he

shall invest all them that believe, after " the fashion

of his own glorious body." While we contemplate

Mount Tabor, the immortal spirit looks through the

frail tottering frbric of flesh and blood, in which it is

inclosed ; and while, from its present connection, it

surveys with concern the inroads of disease, the wastes

of time, the approaches of dissolution ; from the vi-

sions of God, from the power of free sovereign grace,

from the present attainments of the faithful, beholds

with rapture the splendor of that vehicle in which it

shall ascend " to meet the Lord in the air," when
*' mortality shall be swallowed up of life ; when it

shall be united to a body insusceptible of pain, unde-

pressed by his own gravity, unfettered by the laws of

dull matter, uncondemned to mortality. Glorious

and blessed day when the meanest of the saints shall

resemble Moses, not in that green and lively old age

which experienced not dimness of eyes, nor abate-

ment of natural vigor, but in that renovated youth, that

unfading beauty, that impassive strength, that immor-
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tal lustre, wherein on the mount of the Lord he was
seen ; and shall resemble Elias, not by mounting with

the help of a chariot of fire and horses of fire into hea-

ven, but with native force, immediately derived from
the great Source of life and motion, shall spontaneous-

ly ascend up to his native seat ; shall resemble Christ,

his divine he...d, not in that sinless infirmity to which
he voluntarily submitted in the days of his flesh, but

in that glory which he had with the Father before the

world was, and which for a moment burst forth on
the mount of transfiguration, when " his face did

shine as the sun, and his raiment was white as the

light." Glorious and blessed gospel ! which first

taught the resurrection from the dead, which has
** abolished death, and brought life and immortality to

light; whose "exceeding great and precious pro^

mises" make men " partakers of a divine nature;'*

whose hallowed page represents saints and angels quit-

ting their heavenly abode to minister to the necessities

of wretched mortals ; and wretched mortals rising to

the everlasting possession of heavenly thrones. '* O
death, where is thy sting? O grave, where is thy

victory ?'* *' Thanl'.s be to God, which giveth us the

victory, through our Lord Jesus Christ," iCor. xv. 57.

But now the curtain is dropt, Moses and Elias have

resumed their places in heaven, and the glory of Tabor
is no more. Yet, though unseen, they cease not to

instruct us. Though withdrawn, they are in the midst

of us still ; the distinction of past and future they feel

no longer, and separation by space cannot keep celes-

tial beings asunder. Providence brought together into

one place the giver and restorer of the law ; and the

first harbingers of the gospel blending earth and hea-

ven together in homage to the Son of God. And all

distance between them too is now forever done away.

Remote as we are, we behold them together in a state

of glorious perfection, but permitted to con\erse with

us no more. But He is with us still, their Lord and
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ours ; his voice we can still hear, after they are silenc-

ed, and Him we are commanded to hear. " Jesus
Christ, the same yesterday, and to day, and forever ;''

*' To Him all the prophets give witness," and he is

" the end of the law for righteousness to every one
that believeth."

And thus have we finished our proposed delineation

of the lives of the patriarchs, from Adam, the father

of the human race, down to Moses, the great legislator

and prophet of the Hebrew nation ; with the interme-

diate illustrious personages, whom the Spirit of God
has preserved from oblivion, for our information and
use ; whom Providence raised up in the earlier ages of
the world to occupy distinguished stations, and to ac-

complish important designs ; who, by their respective

characters, offices and declarations, predicted or pre-

figured the Messiah ; who edified tiie world, while
they lived, by their doctrine and example ; and who,
being dead, continue living monitors and instructors

of mankind.
While we contemplate the progress of these vene-

rable figures along the plain of existence, we feel our-

selves in motion, we are hurrying down the stream,

we begin to mingle with the assembly of the departed,

we leave our place among men empty. Of those

who entered with us on this career of meditation,
*' some are not;" their course is finished, they have
fulfilled their day, they are gone to join the men who
lived beyond the flood. The cold hand of death has
frozen up some of the streams of friendship ; the con-

gelation is gaining upon our own vital powers, and
marking us for the tomb, where the endearments of

social, affection, and the meltings of sympathy, and
the glow of love, are felt no more. But *' we sorrow
not" over departed worth " as those who hav^e no
hope." God and angels, and "the spirits of just

men made perfect,'' have gained what the world has

lost : they move in a higher sphere i they perceive-
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with purer intelligence, act with superior energy, en-
joy with more exalted capacity ; they die no more,
they are as the angels of God in heaven : and Provi-

dence charges itself with the care of the forsaken, the

helpless and the forlorn whom they have left behind.

And we look forward together to that day, when we
shall join Moses and Elias, Peter and James and John,

and all who have died before us, or shall die after us
in the Lord, not in tlie glory of Tabor, which was to

pass away, But of Mount Zion which is above, and
which endureth to endless ages....when we shall come
together " unto the city of the living God, the hea-

venly Jerusalem, and to an innumerable company of
angels, to the general assembly and church of the first-

born which are written in heaven, and to God, the

Judge of all, and to the spirits of just men made per-

fect, and to Jesus, the mediator of the new covenant,

and to the blood of sprinkling, that speaketh better

things than that of Abel," Heb. xii. 22.. .24, and
dwell in a tabernacle not erected by the hands of man,
the habitation of an hour, but in " a building of God,
an house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens."

Be ye therefore *' followers of them who through
faith and patience inherit the promises." Purchase
for yourselves a deathless name among the " ransom-
ed of the Lord." Consider yourselves as encompass-
ed, observed, tenderly regarded by those to whom you
were dear while they tabernacled among men, and
who now love you with the ardor of immortals.

Add to the consolation which they enjoy, that of
marking your progress in wisdom, your growth in

grace. Cultivate acquaintance with the language you
are to speak, the spirit you are to breathe, the manners
with which you are to conform, the persons with whom
3'ou are to converse, eternally. " Seeing we also are

compassed about with so great a cloud of witnesses, let

us lay aside every weight, and the sin which doth so

easily beset us, and let us run with patience the race

VOL. 111. 2 A
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that is set bfore us, looking unto Jesus, the author

and finisher of our faith ; who, for the joy that was set

before him, endured the cross, despising the shame,

and is set down at the right hand of the throne of God,"
Heb. xii. 1, 2. "Behold what manner of love the

Father has bestowed upon us, that we should be called

the sons of God.'' " Beloved, now are we the sons
of God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall be ;

but we know that, when he shall appear, we shall be like

him ; for we shall see him as he is. And every man that

hath this hope in him, purifieth himself, even as he is

pure," 1 John iii. 2, 3.

END OF THE FIRST COURSE OF LECTURES.
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LECTURE I.

And the Lord God said. It is not good thai the man
should be alone, I will make him an help meet for
him. ...Gev. ii. 18.

THE holy scriptures always exhibit the most sim-

ple and the justest view of every subject which
they treat. And what subject of importance to man do
they not treat ? The God who made us what we are,

formed man after a model, destined him for a special

situation, and to fulfil a specific purpose. His facul-

ties, his relations, his duties, his demands, his delij^hts,

Were all, from the beginning, present to the eye of his

Creator ; and corresponding arrangement and provision

were made by Him, who seeth the end from the com-
mencement, and who exactly adjusts all, according to

number, weight, and measure.

The perfection of the works of God, is a beautiful

and gradual progress toward perfection : from inani-

mate to vegetative, from vegetative to animal, from
animal to rational nature; each approaching to, bordering

upon each, but every one circumscribed by a boundary
which it cannot pass, to disturb and confound the pro-

vince of another. The scale of being, as to this globe,

was complete when God had " created man in his own
image.'' But social existence was not perfect till it

pleased God to draw man out of solitude, by making
him " an help meet for him. '

' This simply, yet clearly.
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unfolds woman's nature, station, duty, use and end.

This raises her to lu.r/Jro/AV rank and imjortance, and
instructs her how most tftectually to support them ; this

forbids her to aspire after rule, for her Maker designed

her as " an heljjcr ;'* this secures for her affection and
respect, for liow is it possible to hate or despise what
God and nature have rendered essential to our hnppiness.

If the attention of the Creator, therefore, is attended

to, the respective claims and duties of the sexes are

settled in a moment, and an end is put to all unprofit-

able discussion of superiorit)' and inferiority, of au-

thority and subjection, in those whose destination, and
whose duty it is, to be mutually helpful, attentive and
affectionate.

The female character and conduct have frequently

presented themselves in the course of the histoiy of the

Patriarchs. And indeed how can the life of man be
seperated from that of woman ? their amiable quali-

ties and praise-worthy actions have been occasionally

pointed out, and unreservedly, though without adula-

tion, commended : their faults and follies have been,

with equal freedom, exposed and cvnsured. But in

the instances referred to, female conduct has under-

gone only an accidental and transient review, in de-

tached fragments, and as supplementary to, or pro-

ducing inlluence on, the conduct of man. The pen-

cil of inspiration, however, having introduced persons

of the gentler sex into its inimitable compositions

;

and these not always thrown into the back-ground or

placed in the shade, but sometimes springing forward

into the light, and glowing in all the brilliancy of co-

luring, I have been induced, with trembling steps, to

follow the heavenly guide ; and to follow up the

fainter sketches of a Sarah, a Rebekah, a Rachel, a

Miriam, with the more finished portraits "of Deborah,

the wife of Lapidoth," *' Ruth the Moabitess," and
** Hannah," the mother of Samuel the prophet. In

order to introduce these with greater advantage, I
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mean to employ the present Lecture, in giving a gene-

ral delineation of the female character, as it is represent-

ed in the passage now read, and as being the purpose

and act of the great Lord of nature, " an help meet
for man." Every creature was intended to yield help

to man ; the flower, with its beauty and fragrance ;

the tree, with its nutricious fruit; the animal tribes,

with all their powers of nunistering satisfaction to the

senses or to the mind. Adam surveyed them all with

delight, saw their several cliaracters in their several

forms, gave them names, observed and glorified his

Creator's perfections displayed in himself, and in

them. But stiil he was alone amidst all this multitude

;

the understanding was employed, but the heart wanted
its object ; the tongue could name all that the eye be-

held, but there was no tender, sympathetic ear, to vchich

it could say, " how fair, how lovely, how glorious is all

this that we behold!" " For Adam there was not found

an help meet for him." The want of nature is no sooner

perceived by the great Parent of man, than it is supplied;

the wish of reason is no sooner exprei,sed than gratified.

Paternal care and tenderness even outrun and prevent

the calls of filial necessity. Adam has felt no void, utter-

ed no complaint, but " The Lord God said, It is not

good that the man should be alone : I u ill make him
an help meet for him." And widi God, execution

certainly and instantaneously follows design. " And
the Lord God caused a deep sleep to fall upon Adam,
and he slept : and he took one of his ribs, and closed

up the flesh instead thereof. And the rib which the

Lord God had taken from man, made he a woman,
and bronght her unto the man. And Adam said. This
is now bone of my bones, and flesh of my flesh : she

shall be calledWoman, because she was taken out of

man. Therefore shall a man leave his father and his

mother, and shall cleave unto his wife ; and they shall

be one flesh," Verse 2J ...24. How completely suita-

ble an helper God provided for man in a state of sinless
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perfection transcends imagination, much more descrip-

tion ; all that is lovely in form, all that is graceful in

manner, all that is exalted in mind, all that is pure in

thought, all that is delicate in sentiment, all that is en-

chanting in conversation. This felicity w^as made
subject to alteration ; this harmony was not to continue
perfect ; but the original intention of the Creator was
not to be defeated, no, but even in a state of degradation,

difficulty and distress, as in a state of purity and peace,

it was still the destination of Providence, that woman
should be "an help meet" for man. In what import-

ant respects we are now to inquire.

The first and most obvious is, as his counsellor and
coadjutor in bringing up their common offspring.

Education, on the part of the mother, commences
from the moment she has the prospect of being a
mother ; and the care of her own health is, thence-

forth, the first duty which she owes to her child.*

From that moment too she becomes in a peculiar sense
'* an help meet" for man, as being the depositary and
guardian of their most precious joint concern. How
greatly is her value now enhanced ! Her existence is

multiplied, her duration is extended. A man-child is

at length born into the world ; and what helper so

??ieet for the glad father in rearing the tender babe, as

* The instructions given to the wife of Manoah, and mother
of Sampson the Nazarite (Jud. xiii. 4.) " Now therefore be-

ware, I pray thee, and drink not wine, nor strong drink, and eat

not any unclean thing," arc not merely arbitrary injunctions,

adapted to a particular branch of political economy, and intended

to serve local and temporary purposes ; no, they are constitution*

of nature, reason, and experience, which unite in rccommending^
to those who have the prospect of being mothers, a strict atten-

tion to diet, to exercise, to temper, to every thing which, affect-

ing the frame of their own body or mind, may communicate an
important, a lasting, perhaps indelible impression to the body or

mind of their offspring. A proper regimen for themselves is»

therefore, the first stage of education for their children. The
neglect of it is frequently found productive of effects which no
future culture is able to p.ltcr or rectify.
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the mother who bare him. There are offices which
she, and only she, can perform ; there are affections

which she, and only she, can feel ; there are difficulties

which she, and only she, can surmount. Nature has

here so hiippily blended the duty with the recompense,

that they cannot be distil,guishcd or separated. In
performing every act of maternal tenderness, while she

tends and nourishes the body of her infant, she is gra-

dually and insensibly forming his mind* His very

first expressions of look, voice and gesture, are ex-

pressions of the important lessons which his mother
has already taught him, attachment, gratitude, a sense

of obligation and dependence. Hitherto she is the

sole instructor, and " a stranger intermeddieth not

with her joy." The dawning of reason appears; the

solicitude of a father awakes ; what a task is imposed
upon him ! AVho is sufficient for it ? But he is not left

to perform it alone. The Lord God has provided him
" an help meet for him," one prompted by dut)^

drawn by affection, trained by experience, to assist

him in the

Delightful task ! To rear the tender thought,

To teach the young idea how to shoot,

To pour the fresh instruction o'er the mind,
To breathe th' enlivening spirit, and to fix

The generous purpose in the glowing breast*

Thomson.

In the more advanced stages of education, after the

pupil is removed from under the maternal wing, of

what assistance to the father, of what importance to

the child, are the delicate ideas, and the tender coun-

sels of a wise and virtuous woman ! Read*' the words
of king Lemuel, the prophecy which his mother
taught him," Prov. xxxi. L..9, and judge whether a

mother may be an useful " help" in instructing a son,

a grown son, and that son a prince. In truth, tiie

mother's influence over tlie child, as it begins earlier,

VOL. Ill* 2 b
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SO it is of much longer duration than the father's.

The son, having become a man, or approacliin<^ to that

state, begins to feel uneasy under the restraints of

paternal authority ; he longs to shake the yoke from

off his neck ; he pants for independence....he must
obtain it. But what ingenious young man ever felt a

mother's yoke galling, or longed for emancipation

from the silken fetters in which her gentle fingers had
entangled his soul '? In the perfection of understanding,

in the plentitude of power, in the self-gratulation of in-

dependence, to her milder reason he still submits, her

unassuming sway he readily acknowledges, and, inde-

pendent of all things else, he feels he cannotdo with-

out the smiles of maternal approbation, the admonitions

of maternal solicitude, the reproofs of maternal tender-

ness and integrity.

Whatever be the dispositions, whatever the faculties

of the child, whether earlier or later in life, the busi-

ness neither of father nor masters can proceed v;isely

and well without the co-operation of the mother. AVho
knows so well as she, the road to the understanding,

the road to the heart '? Who has skill like her to en-

courage the timid and repress the bold ? Who has pow-
er and address like a mother's to subdue the stubborn

and confirm the irresolute ? Who can with such ex-

quisite art draw out, put in motion, and direct ordinary

or superior powers ; place goodness in its fairest and
most attractive light, and expose vice in its most hide-

ous and forbidding form ? In the case of those persons

who have unhappily grossly deviated from the path of

virtue,how manv have been stopped, converted, brought

back, by considerations of maternal feelings.... shame,

and sorrow, and regret ; and by the recollection of

early lessons, and principles, and resolutions. Having
been " trained up, when a child, in the way wherein

he should walk," the man calls it to remembrance in

old age, approves it, returns to it, and "departs from
it" no more.
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In educating the children of her own sex, the mother

seems to be more than " an help meet" for man. The
trust chieHy, if not entirely, devolves on her : and
where could it be deposited so well ? The knowledge

she has of herself, experience of the world, and ma-
ternal affection, are all she needs to qualify her for this

arduous undertaking. A mother only can enter into

the feelings, and weaknesses, and necessities of a young
female, entering on an unknown, varying, tempestu-

ous, dangerous ocean ; for she remembers how she

herself kit and feared, what she needed, and how she

was relieved, and assisted, and carried through. And
to a mother only can a young female impart the num-
berless, nameless anxieties which every step she takes

in life necessarily excite. When she converses with

her mother, it is only thinking aloud. A mother's

conduct is the loveliest pattern of virtue, and the hope
of a mother's applause is, next to God's, the most
powerful motive to imitate ir. The superiority of fe-

male to male youth in respect of moral, whatever be
the case as to intellectual imjjrovement, is clearly de-

ducible from the larger share which the mother has in

the education of the one, than of the other. And the

more liberal and enlarged spirit of the times we live

in, procuring for the female world a more liberal and
rational education, is daily evincing to what an equality

of intellectual endowment they are capable of rising,

and thereby of, in all respects, fuliilling the design of
the Creator, who said in the beginning, " I will make
for man an help meet for him."

I now proceed to mention a second most important
respect, in which it is the obvious intention or Provi-

dence that woman should be " an help neet" for man,
namely, the care and management of his w orldly estate.

In a paradisaical state man did not, and in, what is

improperly called, the state of nature, he could not

long continue. In the former, there was labor, im-

posed not as a burden or a punishment, but bestowed
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as a privilege and a source of delight. The help of
woman enhanced the value of that privilege, and im-
proved that delight : and even m paradise, the attention

of Eve to the disposal of the fruits of his labor, must
have been to the man, an exquisite accession to the

pleasure of enjoying them. The arrangement which
her taste and care had made constituted the charm of

the repast. In a state of uncultivated nature, the sub-

sistence of the day is man's object. He has no idea of
*' much goods, laid up for many years." But the so-

ciety and assistance of his rude companion are neces-

sary to give a relish to " what he took in hunting;'*

and *' the burden and heat of the day," he cheerfully

encounters, in the prospect of the refreshment and re-

pose of the evening ; and even the hut in the desert

exhibits the accomplishment of the Creator's purpose,

woman " an help meet" for man, managing his scanty

portion with discretion, and doubling it by participation.

As the state of society advanced, new ideas of pro-

perty must have been produced. The labor of to-day

began to look forward ;
" to-morrow, and to-morrow,

and to-morrow." The care of posterity arose. Per-

manency must be given to possession. The earth and
its produce are parcelled out, men " call their lands

by their names," " house is joined to house, and field

added to field." But could man do this alone? No.
In vain have his labor and skill provided " bread

enough, a?id to spare,'''' unless the woman's prudent

attention manage that sufficiency, and lay up that sur-

plus, for the evil day which may come. No man ever

prospered in tlie world, witiiout tb.e consent and co-

operation of his wife. Let him be ever so frugal, re-

gular, industrious, mtelligent, successful all goes

for nothing, if she is profuse, disorckrly, indolent, or

unfaithful to her trust. His form prospers, his barn is

filled with plenty, " the floors are full of wheat, the

vats overflow with wine and oil," his catde increase, he

is v/axing rich. His neighbor's commerce thrives, his
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plans were well laid ; Providence smiles ; the wings of

every wind are wafting to his door gold, and silver,

and precious things. The talents of a third are pro-

curing for him reputation, and distinction, and honor,

and wealth. How came they all to fail ? Who opened
the door, and let poverty rush in as an armed man ?

The thing speaks for itself The design of Heaven is

defeated; the parties were " unequally yoked ;" the
*' help" found for these men, was not '* an help meeV
for them. Skill, was counteracted by carelessness

;

the fruits of diligence were scattered about by the

hand of dissipation ; the labors of a year perished in

the sitting of an evening ;
" by much slothfulness the

building decayed, and through idleness of the hands,

the house dropped through."

But " O how good a thing it is, and how pleasant,"

when the gracious intentions of God and nature are

fulfilled ! With what spirit and perseverance does a

man labor in his vocation, when he knows that his

earnings will be faithfully disposed, and carefully im-
proved ! With what confidence will he resort to his

farm, to his merchandize, fly over land, over the seas,

meet difficult}', meet danger, if he has the assurance,

that he is not spending his time and strength for nought
and in vain ; that all is well and safe at home ; that in-

dulgent Heaven has crowned all his other blessings,

with that of " an help meet for him," a discreet mana-
ger of his estate, a fellow-laborer with him, from inter-

est, from affection, from a sense of duty, in " doing
justly," in seconding the goodness of Divine Pro-
vidence, in making fair provision for the time to

come, in " providing things honest in the sight of all

men !" I conclude this branch of my subject, with a

portrait drawn by the pencil of inspiration ; may Hea-
ven propagate the resemblance.

*' Who can find a virtuous woman ? for her price is

far above rubies. The heart of her husband doth safely

trust in her, so that he shall have no need of spoil. Sho
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will do him good and not evil all the days of her life.

She seeketh wool and flax, and worketh willingly with
her hands. She is like the merchant's ships, she bring-

cth her food from afar. She riseth also while it is yet

night, and giveth meat to her household, and a portion

to her maidens. She considereth a field, and buyeth

it : with the fruit of her hands she planneth a vineyard.

She girdeth her loins with strength, and strengtheneth

her arms. She perceiveth that her merchandise is

good : her candle goeth not out by night. Slie layeth

her hands to the spindle, and her hands hold the

distaff. She stretcheth out her hand to the poor ; yea,

she reacheth forth her hands to the needy. She is not

afraid of the snow for her household : for all her
household are clothed with scarlet. She maketh her-

self coverings of tapestry : her cloathing is silk and
purple. Her husband is known in the gates when he

sitteth among the elders of the land. She maketh fine

linen, and selleth it ; and delivereth girdles unto the

merchant. Strength and honor are her cloathing :

and she shall rejoice in time to come. She openeth

her mouth with wisdom ; and in her tongue is the law

of kindness. She looketh well to the ways of her

household, and eateth not the bread of idleness. Her
children arise up, and call her blessed ; her husband
also, and he praiseth her. Many daughters have done
virtuously, but thou excellest them all. Favor is de-

ceitful, and beauty is vain : but a woman that feareth

the Lord, she shall be praised. Give her of the fruit

of her hands ; and let her own works praise her in the

gates," Prov. xxxi. 10.. .31.

A third respect in which God intended that woman
should be " an help meet" for man, is the care of his

health, and every thing connected with it ; his tran-

quillity of mind, his temper, his character and repu-

tation : without which the greatest bodily vigor will

quickly decay and sink, and life will cease to be a

ble^aing.
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It is pleasant to have a companion in solitude, an as-

sistant in labor, a fellow partaker in joy. But human
life contains varieties painful, as viell as pleasant. Sor-

row, and pain, and solicitude, and disappointment, en-

ter into the history of man : and he is but half-provid-

ed for the voyage of life, who has found an associate

for his happier days only ; while for his months of

darkness and distress no sympathizing partner is pre-

pared, no " help meet" is found. The provident

care of the Ahnighty meets every wish and want of

man ;" and in bestowing upon him a companion for

youth, a sharer in felicity, a partner in property, he was
securing for him, at a distance, a friend in age, a solace

in affliction, a partner in want...." a friend that sticketh

closer than a brother."

If a man's worldly estate, whether it be much or lit-

tle, is wisely managed, one foundation of health and
comfort is laid ; and she who is thus habitually em-
ployed, may be considered as administering a perpetual

medicine or cordial to her husband. But no prudence
of foresight can ward off the attack of disease, or pre-

vent the stroke of calamity ; affluence cannot purchase

release from pain, nor tenderness cool the fever in the

blood. But the sufferer is not left destitute. There
is one ear into which he can pour out all his heart

;

there is one hand ever ready to relieve him ;
" one life

bound up in his life." And as enjoyment derived all

its relish from participation, so misery loses all its an-

guish in the bosom of sympathy and kindness. The
spirit of penitence is inferior only to unsullied inno-

cence ; and next to the blessing of unimpaired health,

and uninterrupted comfort, is the consolation of sick-

ness alleviated, and comfort restored, by the gentle

language and engaging offices of love. What shall I

say ? Is there not, perhaps, in the restoration of re-

penting guilt, and in the suspension of woe, by the

assiduity of affectiqn, a peculiar satisfaction, and a de.»
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JIght, which perfect innocence and perfect health could

not possibly have known ?

The regular temperature of a man's body is, how-
ever, only one ingredient in the cup of health, " An
help meet for him" will be anxious to preserve a sound

mind in a sound body ; will endeavor to prevent or to

dispel painful reflection ; will remove disquieting ob-

jects ; wil I present smiling images ; will watch the eb-

bing and flowing of passion, will bear and forbear, and,

like the best of beings, " will overcome evil with good."

She will likewise consider herself as entrusted with

the care of his good name. His reputation is her

brightest ornament ; his honor is her joy, and crown of

rejoicing. If he is disgraced, she is degraded. Every
instance of misconduct in her, she knows, glances at

him ; and therefore to support his dignity is a power-

ful motive with her to act wisely and well. She re-

flects, that not only by gross deviations from duty in

the wife, does the husband suffer in character, but that

levity, indiscretion, carelessness in her, arc an impu-
tation upon his understanding, and, in the opinion of

the world, incessantly upbraid him with the choice he
has made, of *' an help meet for him." As she would
therefore compassionately nurse his body in pain and
sickness ; and prudently study and watch his temper,

amidst the conflict of contending passions, so, to ap-

prove herself what God and nature meant her to be,

she will guard his fame, the life of his life, " as her

precious eye," and thus, in every thing relating both
to mental and bodily health, to private comfort and
public estimation, " she will do him good, and not

evil, all the days of her life."

But there is somewhat still dearer, still more sacred

to a man than children or property, than health or re-

putation, somewhat which, neglected, forfeited, lost,

It " will profit him nothing, to gain even the whole
world J " and in the securing and promoting of which.
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who is SO qualified to minister and assist as her, whom
the Father of mercies gave him, to be " an help meet
for him '?" I mean,

IV. The salvation of the immortal soul. This is

Indeed a persf)nal concern; an interest which cannot
be transferred or communicated. The good-wiU of
another cannot impart it ; the remissness of another

cannot defeat it : to God, his great Master, here,

every man standcth or falleth, for " every one must
give account of himself to God." But is it not ob-

vious, that example, that reason, that co-operation^

possess a mighty influence toward promoting or ob-

structing personal piety, growth in grace, meetness
for the kingdom of heaven? Is the man impressed
with the worth, with the danger of his own soul

;

does he feel " the powers of a world to come ;'' is his

mind turned to devotion ; is the love of God shed

abroad in his heart? How will such impressions be
fixed and strengthened, by endeavoring to communi-
cate them to a beloved object, and by receiving back
the impression, heightened and improved, from that

object? How much more exalted and affecting, is a
sense of divine goodness, when it is beheld embracing
more than one ! when it is seen conferring immortality,

eternity, on virtuous human affections ! what a live

coal applied to devotion, when the solitary my Father
and my Gail, is changed into the social our Father and
our God ! How is the hope of glory ennobled, extend-

ed, animated, by the prospect of participation !
" Here

am I, Holy Father, with her whom thou gavcst mc, to

be an help meet for mc. We were one in interest and
affection ; one in the faith of the gospel, and the prac-

tice of piety ; our prayers ascended in one stream of
incense, and every gift of thy providence and grace

was multiplied and sweetened to each by being be-

stowed on the other. Sweet were our labors of love

to oui" joint offspring ; sweet our united efforts to im-

prove the bounty of our common parent ; sweet mc
VOL. UI. 2. i3
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sympathies of kindred hearts, in sickness and in health,

in sorrow and in joy, in good and in bad report ; but
sweeter far the consolations of religion, the prospect of
iife and immortality brought to light by the goapd"
We come together to '* receive the end of our faith,
the salvation of our soids ; as, through grace, wc have
been made helpers of each other's faith, let us be,

eternally, helpers of each other's joy."

Is the man, unhappily, dead to all sense of religion

;

swallowed up of time and sense ; is his great, or only

inquiry, " What shall I eat, what shall I drink, where-
withal shall I be clothed ?" Or, more wretched still,

is he delivered over " to commit iniquity with greedi*

ness," " and to glory in his shame?" What arc the

most likely means of awakening him to reflection, of
reaching his conscience, of melting his heart, of chang-

ing his conduct? Preaching is vain, he tarns " a deaf
ear to the voice of the charmer, charm he never so
wisely ;" prosperity fosters pride and forgetfulness of
God ; adversity only hardens him the more ; reason

is perverted, passion has acquired the ascendant, the

power of habit predominates : but the Lord God has

provided " an help meet for him." When public in-

struction and foreign reproof have failed, the mind is

still accessible. The unaffected, unostentatious charm
of genuine female piety is felt and understood, and be-

comes efficacious ; the silent, unupbraiding regret of

conjugal tenderness supplies the place of a thousand

arguments, and forces its way to the heart ;
*' the ef-

fectual fervent prayer" of a gracious woman '* availeth

much;" the " believing wife" draws to the Redeemer,
with the cords of love, " the unbelieving husband;'*

she becomes the blessed instrument of " converting

the sinner from the error of his way, she saves a soul

from death, she hides a multitude of sins," and, in the

noblest sense of the word, approves herself " an help

meet" for man.
In all these important respects, the original design
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of Eternal Wisdom, in the fosmation of woman, is

plain and palpable. To have fulfilled one branch of

duty, and even to have excelled in it, is no exemption
from the obligation of the rest. The duties of life and
of religion run in a series, one is linked with another,

supposes it, cannot be separated from it. To no pur-

pose are children well educated, if through the indo-

lence, folly, or vice of parents they are launched into

the world in doubtful, dishonorable, embarrassed or

distressful circumstances. What is it to me, that my
fortune is prudently and frugally managed, if my per-

son is neglected, my temper trifled with, my reputation

sacrificed, " my good name filched from me ?" And
what is the acquisition of a world, at the expense of my
soul?....

Let it be understood and remembered, that every

word which has been said of the obligation laid on
woman, as " an help meet" for man, applies with, at

least equal propriety and force, to man, as the helper

and friend of woman. Does he possess superiority of

any kind *? It is evidently intended not to oppress, but

to support. His greater strength is given for her pro-

tection; his more vigorous or profound powers of

thought are designed to be her instructor and guide.

Whatever advantage, real or apparent, each may have

above the other, Providence clearly wills to be employ-

ed for the comfort and benefit of the other. A conten-

tion of mutual affection, beneficence, forbearance, for-

giveness, is the only strife which nature, reason and
decency permit to this state and relation.

We proceed to illustrate female utility and im-
portance in social life, by certain noted examples from
the sacrrd record. May God smile on every attempt

to communicate useful truth. Amen.



HISTORY OF DEBORAH.

LECTURE II.

And Deborah a prophetess, the wife of Lapidoth, she
judged Israel at that time. And she dwelt under
the palm-tree of Deborah, between Ramah and Beth-
el in mount Ephraim : and the children of Israel
came up to her for judgment. ...Judges, iv. 4, 5.

THE unremitting attention paid by a wise and gra-

cious Providence to the affairs of men, affords

equal matter of wonder and gratitude, with the aston-

ishing power and skill displayed in the first formation

of this great universe. Let us suppose the care of that

Providence for a little while suspended, and the world
left to itself. Who is not shocked m looking forward

to the probable, the certain consequences of that re-

mission ? Behold instantly the bars of the vast abyss

burst asunder, and " hell itself breathing forth destruc-

tion to mankind." Behold the prince of the power of

the air reigning and raging without control. Behold
chaos and ancient niglit resuming their murky empire,

and darkness covering the face of the deep ; eai th and
air confounded; nature convulsed l)y the fury of con-

tending elements, unrestrained by law ; universal con-

fusion and wild uproar prevailing.

Alas, it is not necessary to state the supposition so

high. To conceive the wretchedness of mankind, de-

prived of the constant, superintending care of Heaven,
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it is needless to let loose the demons of the bottomless

pit ; it is needless to unbridle the fury of the ocean, or

to assist the roaring winds in blowing up the fire into

a hotter flame. Under the ^'//^^/t^e'i'^ alteration of the

established order of things, all nature languishes. Re-

move, for a moment, the ail-ruling, all- supporting hand

of the great Father of the universe, and lo, this fair and

fertile region is overwhelmed with an inundation, and

that^ is burned to one pumice-stone, by the force of ce-

lestial or subterraneous fire. Here arises a race all males,

like the fabled generation of warriors which sprung

from the serpent's teeth, armed at all points for mutual

destruction and slaughter ; and there, a nation of timid,

defenceless females, inviting voilencc and insult. But
under that uninterrupted divine superintendance all

goes on well ; there is no schism in the body ; every

thing is found in its place, every thing performs its

function. The exactest proportion between male and
female births is preserved ; the robuster frame is still

found united to the stronger mental faculties ; the de-

licacy of the feminine form indicates, to the very eye,

the softer, gentler qualities of the spirit which inhabits

it ; and nature assigns to each the limits of duty, and
the sphere of usefulness and exertion.

But the great God is pleased to make himself known,
not only by general conformity to established laws, but

by occasional deviation from them. That the sons of

men may know, it is according to his high will, that

all creatures are, and think, and act.

The history, which this evening comes under our
review, exhibits a new thing in the annals of human
nature j asserts the sovereignty of the Moat tligh over

all persons and events ; places the female character and
importance in a new, a striking, and a respectable point

of view ; and thereby admonishes the one sex to think

of their own natural general superiority with deference,

affection and honor to the manly excellencies of the

female mind, when cultivated by a proper education,
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directed to a worthy object, and roused into exertion

by a great and worthy occasion. Hitherto we have
seen wise and good women, in the retired vale of do-
mestic life, their proper and peculiar sphere ; Sarah
co-operating, in the duties of hospitality, with her ve-

nerable lord ; Rebekah refreshing the weary traveller

and the thirsty camel with water from the well, as they

went on their way ; Rachel and the seven daughters of
Jediro tending their father's flocks, and making them
to lie down under the shade at noon ; Miriam leading

the festive dance and song, in celebrating the loving-

kindness of the Lord, and the triumphs of Israel ; and
Rahab giving shelter to the persecuted spies, and pro-

viding for the safety of her father's house.

But we are now to contemplate female genius and ta*

lents forcing their way to public observation, and to ever-

lasting renown : eclipsing masculine sagacity and for-

titude ; the inspirer and the example of generous pat-

riotism and martial prowess. We are to contemplate

feminine warmth and eagerness, under the influence

of prophetic inspiration, and blended with the dignity

andintegrity of the judgment-seat ; female spirit, giv-.

ing breath to the bloody trumpet of war, directing the

movements of the embattled host, waking into sacred,

poetic rapture, and adapting the joyful strains of vic-

tory, to the musical sounds of the living lyre.

Israel had now enjoyed a blessed repose of four-

score years ; and are again corrupted by case and pros-

perity. Their national character and conduct, are a

striking representation of those, of many individuals,

whom we are daily meeting with in the world ; who
are capable of bearing neither prosperity nor adversity;

whom it is impossible to serve or to save ; who by
their perverseness or folly, are perpetually undoing the

kindest designs, and counteracting the most vigorous

efforts of their friends in their behalf, and whom, itt

length, friends are constrained to abandon in despair.

Well has Neheraiali, their countryman, described this
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character, and displayed the patience and long-suffering

of God, in that recapitulation of their history, addressed

solemnly to Heaven, in the ninth chapter of his book;
*' And they took strong cities, and a fat land, and pos-

sessed houses full of all goods, wells digged, vineyards

and olive-yards and fruit trees in abundance. So they

did eat, and were filled, and became fet, and delighted

themselves in thy great goodness. Nevertheless, they

were disobedient, and rebelled against thee, and cast

thy law behind their backs, and slew thy prophets which

testified against them to tuni them to thee, and they

wrought great provocations. Therefore thou deliver-

edst them into the hand of their enemies, who vexed
them : and in the time of their trouble, when they cried

unto thee, thou heardest them from heaven ; and ac-

cording to thy manifold mercies thou gavest them savi-

ours, who saved them out of the hand of their enemies.

But after they had rest, they did evil again before thee :

therefore leftest thou them in the hand of their enemies,

so that they had the dominion over them ; yet when
they returned and cried unto thee, thou heardest them
from heaven, and many times didst thou deliver them,

according to thy mercies ; and testifiedst against them,
that thou mightest bring them again unto thy law : yet

they dealt proudly,- and hearkened not unto thy com-
mandments, but sinned against thy judgments, which
if a man do, he shall live in them ; and withdrew the

shoulder, and hardened their neck, and would not hear.

Yet many years didst thou forbear them, aiid testifiedst

againsc them by thy Spirit in thy prophets : yet would
they not give ear : therefore gavest thou them into the

hand of the people of the lands. Nevertheless, for thy

great mercies sake thou didst not utterly consume
them, nor forsake them ; for thou art a gracious and
merciful God,;' Neh. ix. 25.. .31.

If we are to judge of the atrocity of the offence com-
mited on the occasion before us, from the severity of

the punishment, the length of its duration, and the vie*
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lence of their oppressor, we must conclude it to Iiave

been uncommonly grievous : for the Lord sold ihem
into the hand of Jaban king of Canaan, part of whose for-

midable host consisted of nine hundred chariots of iron

;

and who for "twenty years together mightily oppressed
the children of Israel." Calamity is peculiarly oppres-
sive, when it is imbittcrcd with the reflection, that it

might have been prevented ; that it is the native fruit

of our own doings : and with finding the wretched as-

sociatesof our guilt the wretched partakers of our woe.
Hope seems quite extinguished in Israel. Not one

man of common spirit, in the course of twenty ye^rs

oppression, appears awakened to a sense of his country's

wrongs, and generously prompted to hazard his life in

removing, or avenging them. But the cause of the

church of God is never to be despaired of. Its emblem
is, " the bush burning, but not consumed." Its

motto, "the bush burning, but not destroyed." And
whither are our eyes, at this time, directed to behold
the saviour of a sinking country ? Behold the residue
of the Spirit is upon the head of a woman ; the sacred
flame of public spirit, smothered and dead in each
manly breast, yet glows in a female bosom ; and [the

tribunal of judgment, deserted by masculine virtue and
ability, is honorably and usefully filled by feminine

sensibility, discernment, honesty and zeal. " And
Deborah a prophetess, the wife of Lapidoth, she judg-
ed Israel at that time," Judges iv. 4. She was a wife
and a mother in Israel, and such a wife is a crown to

her husband, such a mother, the glory and pride of her

children
; but her great, her capacious soul embraced

more than her own family, aimed at the happiness of

thousands, sweetly blended public with private virtue.

It is unreasonable to suppose, that the discreet and wise
management of her own household, first procured her
the public notice and esteem : and that the prudent de*
portment of the matron, passed by a natural and easy

transition into the sanctity of the prophetess, and the
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gravity and authority of the judge ? Certain it is, that

the reputation which is not established on tlie basis of

personal goodness, hke a house buiit upon the sand,

must sjjced-ily sink, and fail to pieces.

Hitherto, \ e have seen ojiiy " holy men of God
speaking as tlicv were moved by the Holy Ghost."

But the great Jehovah is no respecter of persons or

sexes :
" the secret of the Lord is with them that fear

him, and he shewctii unto them his holy covenant."

The simple dignity of her unadorned, unassuming
state, is beautifully represented : "She dwelt under

the palm-tree of Deborah, between Ramah and Beth-

el, in Mount Ephraim : and the children of Israel

came up to her for judgment," Judges iv. 5. Be-

hold a female mind exalted above the pageantry and
pride of external appearance ; not deriving conse-

quence from the splendor of her attire, the charms of

her person, or the number of her retinue, but from the

affability of her manners, the purity of her character,

the sacredness of office, the impaniality of her con-

duct, the importance of her public services ; not wan-
dering from place to place, hunting after a little empty
applause, but sought unto of all Israel for the eminency,

and extensive utility of her talents and her virtues.

Her caaojjy of state was the shade of the palm-tree,

her rule of judgment the law and the testimouy of the

living God ; her motive, the inspiration of the i^lmigh-

ty ; her aim and end, the glory of God and the good
of her people ; her reward, tiie testimony of a good
conscience, the respect of a grateful nation, the ad-

miration of future generations, the smiles of approving

Heaven. What are, compared to these, the ermined
robe, the ivory sceptre, the chair of state, the glit-

tering diadem !

But alas I what availeth the most upright and impar-

tial administration of justice, among a people enslaved

in the extreme, groining under a foreign yoke, holding

liberty, property and life, by the wretched tenure of a

\'0L. in. 2d
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tyrant's caprice ? The ardent soul of Deborah aspires

at nothing short of a total emancipation of her bleeding

country from these inglorious chains. And like a true

prophetess of the living and true God, she engages in

this noble and generous enterprise, not with the zeal of

an enthusiast, not in an idle, inactive reliance on super-

natural assistance ; but in the honest confidence of a

good cause, the diligent us of the most promising

means, and ultimate dependence on the blessing ofHim
*' who worketh all things after the counsel of his will."

The character of this illustrious heroine, grows upon
us as we proceed ; and exhibits a picture of female

excellence, to which her own sex may look with emu-
lation and honest pride, and ours, with admiration and
esteem, unmixed with envy. An ordinary woman, in

her place, and possessed of her advantages, would pro-

bably have aimed at the sole reputation of having deliv-

ered her country. But w^hen a military operation is to

be set on foot, for the attainment of this end, with the

modest reserve becoming her sex, she satisfies herself

with advising only. When the sword of Israel is to be
drawn, let it be wielded by manly hands; let Barak come
in for a share of the danger, the labor, and the praise.

She is to be the directing head, and he the active hand.

But what was the broken strength of two of the least of

the tribes of Israel ? What were ten thousand men to

carry on offensive war against a power which could em-
ploy nine hundred chariots of iron as part of his force?

What must have been the number of infantry that cor-

responded to this formidable armament ? For such a

handful of men to appear in arms, was to provoke their

own fate, not to serve their bleeding country ; it was
to rouse their haughty oppressors into more violent

rage and cruelty, not to attack them with a probability

of success. The force called for by the prophetess, by
divine appointment, was thus small, that the glory of

all, in the issue, might be ascribed solely to God: and

it was thus great, to teach mankind, that, as they hope
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to prosper, their own exertions must, co-operate M'ith

the influence of over-ruling Providence.

Such was either the general despondency that pre-

vailed in Israel at that dark period, or .inch the general

confidence reposed in Deborah, that Barak accepts the

commission given him, and consents to head the forces

of his country into the field, under the express condi-

tion tiiat their prophetess and judge would be his com-
panion and directress in the warfare. To this she

j'ields a cordial assent, and cheerfully engages to take

part in ail that regarded the public service, whether

counsel or resolution were needful to carry it on. She
would not, could it with propriety be avoided, become
a leader in arms, but feels no reluctance, is conscious

of no fear, when attending the captain of the Lord's

host into " the valley of decision." Jt is pleasant to

pbserve how the manly virtues, properly modified and

corrected, may be adopted into the female character,

not only w ithout giving offence, but so as to communi-
cate the highest satisfaction and win approbation ; and

how, on the other hand, the sofiest of the female graces,

may, without sinking the man-y character, without ex-

citing contempt, become a shade to the boldest, hardi-

est masculine qualities. Courage has been reckoned

an attribute peculiar to men ; but it is easy to conceive

it so raised, and so expressed, and so exerted, as to be

not only pardonable in, but highly ornamental to, wo-
man. "A hen e^athering her chickens under her

wn .^;3," is a picture not only of maternal tenderness,

but of undaunted intrepidity. " A bear bereaved of

her whelps," is not more fierce and more fearless. A
mother defying the danger of the pestilential air which
she inliales from her smitten child ; a mother flying as

a lioness on the brutal wretch who dared to crush her

little darling ; how dignified, v»^hat a noble creature she

is! A tender virgin stirred up into holy indignation at

hearing her absent friend traduced by the tongue of

malevolence, forgetting herself for a moment, to repel
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the barbarous insult. O it is a disorder so lovely, that

it almost deserves to be stamped with the name of vir-

tue. To see Deborah quitting her seat under the palm-
tree, to attend Biirak to the top of Mount Tabor; when
the enemies of her God and of her country are to be

engaged and subdued ; what heart does not catch fire

from her heroic ardor ! '\vhat tongue can withhold its

tribute of praise !

While Deborah, without hesitation, agrees to accom-
pany Barak to the high places of the field, by virtue of

the spirit of prophecy which was upon her, she informs

him that the glory he should obtain, w'as to suffer con-

siderable diminution, not only by her participation of

it, but also by the communication of it to another wo-
man, for whom Providence had reserved the honor of

putting the last hand to this arduous undertaking. In-

deed this seems to be a crisis, in the history of human
nature, at which Providence intended to exhibit the

powers of the female mind in all their force and all

their extent ; intended to represent the sex in every

situation that can create esteem, inspire love, command
respect, or awaken terror. The united spirits and
achievements of Deborah, and Jael the wife of Heber,
seem to comprehend the Vv'hole compass of the feminine

character in its more extraordinary feelinj^s and exer-

tions; and in the displaying the conduct of these two
individuals, rouse our attention to the whole sex, as the

most warm, steady and affectionate of friends, or the

most formidable, dangerous and determined of enen;)ies.

But we must not brins: forward bcih at once. We
conclude with a reflection or two, on wi)at has been
suggested fiom the history of Del>orah.

i. It exposes the folly of despisiiig or undervaluing

any description of our fellow- creatj. res in the lump.

All national rejections are founded in ignonii-.ce and

folly ; and the despisers have of.en paid dear for their

insolence and presumption. The illiberal abuse so in-

discriminately poured upon the gentler sex, is of the
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same nature. It generally comes from men something
worse than the worst part of womankind. The truly

sensible, and the truly brave, entertain far better and

far more just sentiments of female utility and import-

ance in the scale of being ; and are ever disposed to as-

cribe to female capacity and worth, more than female

modesty and wisdom are disposed to assume, or even

to receive. No good man ever wished to see the fe-

male character undervalued or degraded ; and perhaps

very few good women have ever violently coveted sta-

tions and employments which belong peculiarly to men.

B ut as nature delights in produ cing variety, as well as uni-

formity, it is not to be wonderedat, if we sometimes meet
with men more silly, timid and frivolous, than the most
insignificant of the other sex; and on the other hand,

women as daring, as enlightened, as magnanimous, as

public-spirited as the first among mankind. The rival-

ship, however, and competition of the sexes, is altoge-

ther ridiculous and absurd. Each has its distinct, and
both have their conjoined dignity and usefulness....and
mutual concession is the truest wisdom in theone and the
other.

But, II. However weak and contemptible the instru-

ment were in itself, from the hand that wields it, it be-

comes mighty and respectable : and the history before

us becomes, and that not darkly, a typical representa-

tion of the gospel of Christ, which was " to the Jews a
stumbling block, and to the Greeks foolishness." Pride
and self-sufficiency smile at the idea of a female prophet,

a female judge, a female poet, a female politician, a fe-

male warrior ; and yet, in truth, women have filled

all these offices, with credit to themselves, and with
satisfaction to the public. And '' who hath made man's
mouth ? or who makcth tl^.e dumb or deaf, or the see-

ing, or the blind !" In the honored list of those who
" through fliith subdued kingdoms, wrought righte-

ousness, obtained promises, stopped the mouths of

lions, quenched the violence of fire, escaped the edge
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of the sword, out of weakness were made strong, wax.

ed valiant in fight, turned to flight the armies of the

aliens," female names too stood recorded with commen-
dation and renown. And " what hast thou, O man,

but what thou hast first received?"...." God hath cho-

sen the foolish things of the world to confound the

wise ; and God hath chosen the weak things of the

'world to confound the things which are mighty; and

base things of the world, and things which are despised

hath God chosen, yea, and things which ar'2 not, to

bring to nought things that are : that no flesh should

glory in his presence."

III. As the great Ruler of the world never can want
an instrument to save, so he is always provided with

instruments to punish. " He is wise in heart and
mighty in strength ; who hath hardened himself against

him and hath prospered?" The haughtiest of monarchs
is at length constrained to *' praise and extol and honor

the King of heaven, all whose works are truth, and
his ways judgment, and those that walk in pride he is

able to abase." " By a strong hand and stretched-out

ai^i," Pharaoh is at length compelled to *' let Israel

go." "Humble" then " thyself, '> Oman, "under
his mighty hand." " Be wise now, O ye kings, be

instructed, ye judges of the eartli, serve the Lord
with fear, and rejoice with trembling."

The next Lecture will carry on the history of Debo-
rah, in connexion with that of Jael. I conclude the

present, with calling on the female part of my audience

to bless Gud, that while he has carried some of their

sex, through the most arduous employments, most
eminent stations, and most hazardous enterprises, not

only with safety, but Viith applause, he is pleased, in

general, to put their talents and their virtues to a trial

less severe ; and let them remember, that after all

which has been, or may be said, in praise of the few

who have acted wisely and well upon the public theatre,-

to the generality, "the post of honor, is a private

station."
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LECTURE III.

Then Jad^ Hehcr'^s ivife^ look a nail of Ihc teiit, and
took an hammer in her hancl^ and ivent sojtly unto

him, and smote the nail into his temples, andfasten-
ed it into the grojind : (for he tvasfast asleep, and
weary) so he died. And behold, as Barak pursued
Sisera, Jael came out to meet him, and said unto

him. Come, and I will shew ihee the man zvhom thou,

seekest. And when he came into her tent^ behold,

Sisera lai) dead, and the nail zvas in his temples. So
God subdued on that day Jabin the king oj Canaan
hefore the ch ildren of Israel. ...Judges iv. 21. ..23.

WHEN we consider how frequertt, how violent,

and how sudden are the transitions from con-

dition to condition In human life, pride appears to be a

mystery of folly, below contempt. To behold a rational

being assuming consequence on an empty, unmeaning
title ; or from the possession of a little wealth, that bird

of passage, eternally on the wing ; or from beauty

and strength, which accident or disease may blast in a

moment, and which the lapse of a very few years cer-

tainly will impair ; to hehold a man putting confidence

in princes, or feeding on the applause of a multitude

;

to hear him saying to himself, " Soul, take thy rest;

thou hast much goods laid up for many years." " Mr
mountain standeth strong ; I shall never be moved.'*
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All this is calculated to excite derision, not resent-

ment ; and when reason and experience ponder what
the end may be, anger sinks into pity. Not only is

frail man every moment at the mercy of a Being, al-

mighty to save and to destroy ; but the proudest and
mightiest is every moment in the power of the weakest

and meanest of his fellow-creatures. The tongue of

the wretch whom thou despisest, may ruin thy reputa-

tion for ever. The crawling insect in thy path is arm-
ed with deadly poison against thy life. That nodding
wall threatens to crush thee to pieces. Arm thee at

all points, as well as thou canst, malice or hatred, envy
or revenge will still find some part unguarded ; and,

bleeding to death, thou shalt find thou wert not invul-

nerable.

Those who are distinguished by their rank, their abi-

lities, or their virtues, attract the notice of many obser-

vers, and create to themselvesmany open and many more
secret enemies. The history of Sisera, the captain of

the host of Jabin, king of Canaan, is a striking illus-

tration of most of these remarks. In him, we see

a man rendered insolent by success, intoxicated with

prosperity, betrayed into disgrace through confidence

of victory, the dupe of confidence in his own strength,

and then the victim of confidence, equally unwise, in

the fidelity and attachment of a stranger. We behold
him in the morning, advancing to the unequal conflict

at the head of a mighty and hitherto invincible host

;

in the evening, a bleeding corpse, fallen ingloriously

by the hand of a woman.
Deborah, the prophetess of Israel, having transfused

the patriotic ardor of her soul into Barak, not only di-

rects him what he should do, but offers herself as the

companion of the expedition which she had planned.

With ten shousand men of the tribes of Zebulun and
Naphtali under his command, Barak takes possession

of Mount Tabor
jj^ meaning to act only on the defen-

sive, till Providence should point out an occasion of
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acting to advantage. The rashness and impetuosity of
Sisera soon presented him with such an opportunity.

Enraged to think that an enemy so often discomfited, so

long oppressed, so broken b}"" calamity, should presume
to make head against their lordly masters, he collects

the whole ofhis vast strength, and invests the mountain,

determined to crush the puny insunection at one blow.

The sagacious judge, and divinely inspired prophet-

ess of Israel, observes the season to be favorable, ob-

serves that the unwieldy army of the Canaanites was
ready to fall in pieces by its own weight, that their

vain confidence was destroying them, and that, above
all, Heaven was propitious. She gives the signal of
attack, and lo, " one chases a thousand, and ten put
ten thousand to flight." The cause was of God, and
it prospers : and the mighty hand and out-stretched

arm of Jehovah, once more asserts Israel into liberty.

Whatever praise is to be ascribed to the conduct of

Barak on this occasion, and to the intrepidity of his

little army, it is evident, from some expressions in the

song of praise, composed in celebration of the victory,.

that the defeat of the Canaanites was in part, at least,

miraculous. " They fought from Heaven." " The
stars in their courses," it is said, " fought against

Sisera." Qy " the stars" some interpreters under-

stand *' the angels of God," who are sometimes de-

signed by that name. Josephus takes the words in a

different sense, and affirms, that an extraordinary storm

of rain, mixed with hail, blinded the eyes of the Ca-
naanites, and drove back their darts upon their own
heads. The Rabbins, with still less appearance of

probability, alledge, that certain constellations of a pes
|

tilential influence, consumed the army of Sisera, burnt

them up with thirst, and drove them for refrcsiinent to

the brook Kishon, where they were met in a languid,

chfeebled state, by the troops of Deborah and Barak,

and put to the sword. The expedition from first to

last, was without controversy couducted and crowned
YOL. III. a »
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by the hand of Providence. But the narration of the

event, on the sacred page, is too general and concise,

to enable us to pronounce with confidence, where the

province of human sagacity and valor ended ; and
^vhere the interposition of Heaven began.

However it were, the victory was complete ; the

enemy was totally routed and put to the edge of the

sword ; the commander in chief alone escapes the uni-

versal carnage of the field ; and he, who a little before

had nine hundred chariots of iron at his disposal, sees

himself stripped of all, and is constrained to consult his

safety by flight. A prince without subjects, and a ge-

neral without an army, shrink into poor, wretched, so-

litary individuals, the more to be pitied, from the gid-

dy height whence they have fallen.

The history drops the myriads which composed the

army of Sisera, into a silent grave ; and pursues the

sad tale of the unhappy man himself up to his tragical

death. Seeing his army slaughtered and put to flight,

and himself in danger of falling into the hands of tri-

umphant Israel, he alights from his chariot, and flees

away on foot. " How are the mighty fallen, and the

weapons of war perished !" What a sad reverse, with-

in the compass of one short day ! And to such reverses,

human life is eternally liable. The greatest of unin-

spired bards has put this passionate exclamation in the

mouth of a dethroned monarch of our own country,

addressing himself to his few wretched attendants, the

poor remains of his departed state :

Cover your heads, and mock not flesh and blood
With solemn reverence ; throw away respect,

Tradition, form, and ceremonious duty.

For you have but mistook me all this while :

I live on bread like you, feel want, taste grief,

Need friends :.... Subjected thus,

How can you say to me. ...I am a king.

SHAKSPEARE....King Richard II.

Behold the mighty Sisera weary and faint with thirst,
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without one, of so many thousands, to assist or com-
fort his flight, seeking refuge from his pursuers in the

tents of an allied power, Heber the Kenite.

By looking back to the book of Numbers, chap, x,

we find that Hobab, the son of Raguel or Jethro, the

father-in-law of Moses, had left his native residence,

to attend the camp of Israel as their guide through the

wilderness, and had been persuaded by Moses, his

brother-in-law, to cast in his lot among that people,

upon a solemn assurance, that, on their settlement in

Canaan, he, and his family, and descendants, should

share in the fruits of victory, and obtain a portion in

the land promised to the children of Abraham. This
accounts for our finding them established, at such a

distance of time, in the border of Kedesh Naphtali.

On the invasion of the country, however, by Jabin,

king of Canaan, we find them observing a strict neu-
trality. " There was peace between Jabin the king
of Hazor, and the house of Heber the Kenite," Verse
17. In the confidence of this, Sisera betakes himself

to the Kenite for protection ; and is received by Jael,

the wife of Heber, with every mark of humanity and
respect, due to a great man, and a friend, in distress.

She brings him milk to quench his thirst, covers him
carefully up in her own tent to repose himself from the

vexation and fatigue of that disastrous day, and to

conceal him from the pursuit of Barak. She promises

inviolably to keep secret the place of his concealment;

and relying on that promise, weary and worn out, he

falls into a profound sleep. Jael avails herself of his

defenceless situation, and seizing such arms as were
at hand, a hammer and one of the pins or nails used in

stretching out the tent, she transfixes the head of the

iinhapjjy sleeper as he lay along, and with redoubled

blows fastens the bleeding temples to the ground.

Such was the inglorious end of a man, on whom that

morning's sun had risen with a smiling aspect ; who
awoke from sleep in the possession of all that royal
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favor could bestow, all that sovereign power could

compel, all that flattering hope could promise. Of
the motives which could impel Jael to such a deed of

horror, we have no information. Her conduct, we
know% is celebrated in the Song of Deborah, in terms

of the strongest approbation; which obliges us to con-

clude that there are circumstances in the story, which
the Spirit of God has not thought proper to disclose.

The great Jehovah needs not a vindication of his con-

duct, from the labor and ingenuity of a wretched,

ignorant mortal. He has but to discover a few little

particulars, which are as yet hid from our eyes, and
then, what now confounds and overwhelms our un-

derstanding, becomes clear and intelligible to the

meanest capacity. Instead, therefore, of vainly and
presumptuously attempting to reconcile this action of

Jael with the laws of morality, which, by the glimmer-
ing light we have, is impossible, we shall make a few
observations on the history, of a general and practical

nature. And
I. We repeat, what has been already suggested,

" that human reason is a very incompetent judge of
divine proceeding." We know so little, so very little

of the system of nature ; our own constitution is such
an inexplicable mystery to ourselves ; we meet every
M'here so many difficulties, contradictions, defects, re-

dundancies ; at least we take upon us to think and
call them so, as must lead us to this conclusion, that,

either the vrork of God is imperfect, or that we can-

not iind out him and his work unto perfection. Now
the little reason we have, cannot hesitate an instant in

choosing its side of this alternative. -And if we con-

fessed!} are unqualified to judge of that which is less,

dare we presume to pronounce concf'rning that which
is greater. If the volume of nature, spread open to

the perusal at once of our senses and our reason, pre-

sent many things not only hard, but impossible to be
understood, can we deem ourselves qualified or en-
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titled to explain, to justify, or to arraign the more
dark and mysterious ways of Providence ? And which

is the greater pride and presumption, that which is

forever " charging God foolishly," or that which sets

itself up as the bold interpreter and assistant of eter-

nal wisdom and justice ? Observe,

II. An obvious reason why these difficulties are per-

mitted in the frame of nature, the conduct of Provi-

dence, and the revelation of the grace of God. It is,

to form us to submission, to exercise our patience, to

fix our attention, to whet our industry, to repress our
boldness, to increase and confirm our confidence in

God. It is a mark of respect to superior v/isdom and
virtue, not always to require an explanation, but to

repose implicit trust in known goodness and integrity.

A wise man, in the consciousness ofhis own rectitude,

disdains to acknowledge the obligation of clearing up
his conduct to every prating meddler who may think

proper to call him to account ; and who has neither a

right nor a capacity to judge of his motives. And
shall we withhold from our Maker, that decent re-

spect which we so cheerfully pay to a fallible, imper-

fect fellow-creature ? Shall we refuse to take the God
of truth upon his word ? Shall we think it much if in

some cases he exact belief without his vouchsafing to

assign a reason? " Why dost thou strive against him ?
He giveth not account of any of his matfers," Job
xxxiii. 13. Our sacred bard has sublimely expressed
this noble sentiment, drawn from the volume of inspi-

ration. Considering the Divine Providence under the
image of a vast sealed up book, chained to the eternal

throne, containing the character, the revolutions, the
destination of angels and men, but closed to the in-

spection of every created e} e. We observe,
III. That it is doing the grossest injustice to the

wise and righteous Governor of the world, to suppose
him in every point approving the person or the con-
duct by which he carries on his great designs. Cyrus
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and Nebuchadnezzar are styled the servants of God,
though the one knew him not, and the other openly
defied him. The rod which he condescendeth to use,,

for the chastisement of disobedient and gainsaying

children, when their reformation is accomplished, he
often breaks and dashes on the ground. Every in-

strument he employs must necessarily partake of hu-

man imperfection ; but it follows not that he is pleas-

ed with imperfection. The devices of Satan himself

shall in the issue redound to the glory of God, as *' the

wrath of man must praise him ;" but that wrath is

hateful to his nature, and those devices his wisdom
counteracts, and his justice condemns. We are not

therefore to mistake the patriotic ardor of a female Is-

raelitish bard, for the calm, the merited applause of

the God of mercy and truth. I can easily conceive

the person, whom national partiality, resentment or

gratitude would celebrate in strains of admiration, to

be regarded with abhorrence by the Father of mercies,

the avenger of falsehood, the refuge of the miserable.

And while Israelitish Deborah, in the heat of her aciil,

makes the eulogium of a woman so unlike herself,

and st} les Jael, the wife of Heber, who murdered her

sleeping guest, " b'essed above women," why may
not a christian Dorcas, a woman of mercy and huma-
nity, " a woman full of good works, and alms deeds,"

under the* mild and gentle influence of that religion

which she believes, feels and practises, reprobate the

cruel ?.nd perfidious act, and its author, in terms of the

severest indignation ? Indeed, the conduct of Jael,

considered by itself, is a horrid complication of all

that is base and detestable in human nature ; an ir.fa-

mous violation of sacred truth ; a daring infringement

of the law of nature and nations ; a flagrant breach of

tuG lavs of hospitality, which the most savage natures

nnd nations have respected as sacred ; the vilest de-

gradation of her ciiaracter as a woman ; the most bar-

barous exhibition of a little mind, enjoying the triumph
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over unsuspecting credulity, and defenceless misery.
" Cursed be her an.^^er, tor it was fierce, and her wrath

for it was cruel, '^ Observe,

IV^. Into what dreadful extremes we impetuously

rush, when the radical principles of our nature are once

subdued. Time must have been, that the idea of

sedding the blood of another, would have chilled the

blood in Jael's veins. \\'hat nuist it have cost her, to

overcome the timidity, the tenderness, the compassion

of her sex ? But being overcome, lo, each gentle, fe-

minine passion is lulled asleep ; and frantic zeal, or

demoniac revenge alone is avv'ake. Ah me, what beast

of prey so savage and unrelenting, as a human being

destitute of pity ! Ah me, how easily the best things

degenerate into the worst ! Of what importance is it,

to guard against the first deviation from the simple and
direct path ! Who can promise for himself, that he
shall stop, return, and regain the right road, when he
pleases ? Observe,

V. That the rarity of the instances, the peculiarity

of the situations, and the singularity of the spirit and
conduct, apparent in the female characters here brought
into public view, forbid, by more than a positive law,

female interference in matters of business and of go-

vernment. Believe me, my fair friends, it is not strip-

ping you of your just importance, it is increasing and
securing it, to say, the shade is your native, your pro-

per station : it is there you shine, it is there you are

useful, it is there you arc respectable. Your heart and
your understanding assent to the truth of it. Is there

a woman among you, who would not prefer in obscu-
rity, the affection of her husband, the attachment and
gratitude of her children, the estimation and respect of
her friends, to all the public splendor of Deborah's
magisterial power, and prophetic spirit ; to all the

blushing, empurpled honors of Jael's more than mas-
culine resentment ? It is not your want of talents for

government we dispute ; it is the suitableness of go-
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vernment to your talents, your natural dispositions,

your real honor and happiness. A wise and good wo-
man never can desire to become the object of universal

admiration, nor the subject of every one's discourse.

If you aim at so much, depend upon it, you will lose

something of what you have, and what is infinitely bet-

ter than aU the incense of flattery, than all the sonnets

of a thousand poetic swains. In the history of our
own country, the reigns of two female sovereigns

shine with conspicuous lustre. They were periods of

great national prosperity and glory. But the weakest

of women would not surely thence infer, that the scep-

tre ought always to be committed to female hands.

With all due deference to the memory of an Elizabeth

and an Anne, and the general felicity which their ad-

ministration diffused over the land ; Great-Britain can

look with pride and exultation to a Queen, whose per-

sonal glory and virtues far exceed theirs. Not a so-

vereign indeed, but a partner of the throne : who
shines in reason's eye, because she affects not to shine

;

reigns over willing hearts, because she disclaims all

rule ; is great and blessed among women, because she

nobly sinks the princess in the woman, the wife, the

mother and the friend.

We encroach no farther on your patience, by extend-

ing our observations on the subject. And the rather,

as a review of the song of Deborah, composed on this

memorable occasion, will, if God permit, bring it

again before us, and place female genius in our eye,

in a new, and not unpleasing point of light ; uniting

poetic and musical skill to fervent devotion, heroic in«

trepidity, and prophetic inspiration. A combination

how rare, how instructive, how respectable !:
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LECTURE IV.

Then sang 'Deborah^ and Baraks the son of Abi?ioam^

on that day^ saying. Praise ye the Lord for the

avenging of Israel, when the people willingly offer-

ed themselves. Hear, O ye kings ; give ear, O ye
princes : /, even I zvill sing unto the Lord ; I zvill

si?ig praise to the Lord God of Israel. Lord, ivhcu

thou iventest out of Seir, tvhen thou marchedst out

of the field of Edom, the earth trembled, and the

heavens dropped, the clouds also dropped ivacc-rr.

The mountains melted from before the Lord, even

that Sinai from before the Lord God of Israel..,.

Judges, v. 1...5.

TO some it is the gift of Heaven, to perform ac-

tions worthy of being recorded ; to others it

is given, to preserve the memory of illustrious actions,

in writings worthy of being read. To both, the world
is under great obligations, and greatfuUy permits the

historian or the poet, to divide the palm with the hero,

or the sage, whom they celebrate. To the writer, per-

haps, the more ample share of praise is due. The at-

chievements ofvalorand strength are local an^J tempora-

ry. They benefit but a few, and quickly spend tJ;eir

force. But the historic and poetic page^ more durable,

more diffused, and more conspicuous tt^n monuments of

brass and marblcj is an universal an^a perpetual bless-

voi. uf. ii p
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ing to mankind ; conveying to distant nations and latest

posterity harmless pleasure blended with wholesome in-

striiction.

On a favored few has been conferred the combined
glory of acting nobly, and writing well ; of serving
their own day and generation with credit to themselves
and advantage to their country, and of transmitting use-
ful information to regions remote and generations un-
born. On the list of these illustrious few, stands with
distinguished honor, the name of Deborah, the judge,
the prophetess, the sweet singer of Israel ; and it is with
exultation we observe the most dignified, arduous and
important stations of human life filled with reputation

by a woman: a woman, who first, with resolution and
intrepidity, saved her country in the hour of danger
and distress, and ruled it with wisdom and equity

;

and then recorded her own atchievements in strains

which must be held in admiration, so long as good
taste and the love of virtue exist in the world.

Having with veneration and respect attended to the

equitable decisions, and the oracles of truth which
flowed from the lips of the female seer and sage, who
sat under the palm-tree in Mount Ephraim ; and ac-

companied the undaunted heroine to the top of Mount
Tabor, and the ensanguined plains washed by the river

of Kishon ; let us listen with wonder and delight to

the lofty strains of the female bard, and join our voices

in the burden of her song.

This sublime poem is the most ancient that exists,

two excepted, namely, that which celebrates the mi-

raculous passage through the Red Sea ; and the sweetly

swelling notes of the dying swain of Israel. It is two
hundred and thirty-four years later than the former,

and one hundred and ninety-four years than the latter of

these sacred compositions ; but it is four hundred and

ten years older than Homer, the great father of heathen

poesy. From its high antiquity therefore, were there

nofaing else to recommend it to notice, it is most re-
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spect ible ; but from its antiquity and the very nature

of poetical composition, it must of necessity be, in

some respects, inv'olved in difficulty and obscurity.

This we pretend not wholly to clear up or to remove.
Instead then of making an attempt in which we should

probably, perhaps certainly fail, we shall satisfy our-

selves with pointing out a few of the more obvious and
striking beauties of a piece, which all will allow to

contain many and shining excellencies.

The inscription of this hymn of praise, first cliallen-

ges our notice. '* Then sang Deborah, and Barak the

son of Abinoam, on that day, saying," Verse 1. In

exhibiting the character and conduct of this truly esti-

mable woman, the feminine delicacy and reserve are

never dropped. As a ruler and a prophetess she is in-

troduced, under her relative character of the wife of

Lapidoth. As the leader of armies to battle, and leader

in tiie musical choir which celebrated the victories of

her country, she is represented as the companion and
coadjutrix of Barak, the son of Abinoam. She was
undoubtedly the first woman of her own, perhaps of

mny age ; but her consequence, in place of being di-

minished, is increased and supported by the blending

of private, personal worth and ability, with the rela-

tions of social life, those of wife, mother and friend.

Adam might exist a little while in paradise, before

Kve was formed, but nature and reason and religion,

all seem to declare, that woman can neither comforta-

bly nor reputably subsist, separated fiom that side

whence she was originally taken. Who will deny,

that the superiority in point of discretion and under-

standing is frequently on the side of the female '? But
a woman forfeits all pretension to that very superiority,

the moment she assumes or boasts of it. Whether,
therefore, it were Deborah's own good sense, and fe-

male modesty, which preferred appearing in a connect-

ed, to appearing in a solitary state, though more flatter.

ing to vanity ; or whether the Spirit of God, in repre-
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sentingthe most elevated of female geniuses in the most
elevated of situations, thought proper to point her out

as connected and dependent ; the same lesson of mo-
deration, diffidence, delicacy and condescension is pow-
erfully inculcated : and her sex is instructed where
their true dignity, safety, honor and comfort lie.

The time is marked, when this triumphant anthem
was first composed and sung. " On that day." It had

been a day of danger, anxiety and fatigue : a day of

vengeance upon the insulting foe, a day of mutual congra-

tulation and rejoicing; but iil had Israel deserved such a

victory, and shamefully had Deborah improved it, if ci-

ther the emotions of joy or of revenge had excluded
those of gratitude and iove. The tongue of Deborah, like

thepenof a ready writer, dictates " acceptable words" to

the thousands of her people ; she cannot think of repose,

till the evening sacrifice of praise be offered up, and from
the abundance of the heart, the mouth speaketh* The
da}^ which the arm of Omnipotence had distinguished by
wonders of mercy, must not be concluded without songs
of deliverance. From " the confused noise of the war-

rior, and garments rolled in blood,'' the soul turns with

holy joy, to the acknowledgment of that " right hand
and holy arm which had gotten them the victory :" and

in one solemn " praise ye the Lord" bursting at once

from every tongue, cxtry redeemed Israelite calls upon
himself and upon his fellow to give unto Jehovah the

glory due unto his name.
Here the song naturally begins, by this it must be

supported, and in this it must terminate. All crea-

tures, all events point out " Him first. Him last, Him
midst, and without end." " Praise ye the Lord."

But, religion is " a reasonable service." The di-

vine essence we do not, we cannot know ;
" the invi-

sible things of God," even " his eternal power and
deity," are to be discovered only " by the things

which he has made,'' and the things which he doth.

Here then the spirit of praise immediately fixes, and
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the recent interposition of a gracious Providence rises

instantly into view: his "avenging of Israel," in

which Jehovah is acknowledged as at once just and

merciful : just, in recompensing tribulation to them
that troubled his covenanted church and people ; mer-

ciful in giving his troubled people rest.

Vengeance; the vengeance of God! Fearful thought!

but oh, it is sweetly relieved, by the reflection, that the

right of executing vengeance, is claimed by the God
of mercy, with awful propriety, as his own. This
dreadful thunder no arm but his own must presume to

wield; " Vengeance is mine, I will repay, saith the

Lord." If I must be punished, " let me fall now into

the hand of the Lord, for his mercies are great : and
let me not foil into the hand of man." The only ven-

geance permitted to man is a vengeance of kindness

and forgiveness ; the only coals which he miist scatter,

are the coals of the fire of love. " If thine enemy hun-
ger, feed him, if he thirst, give him drink :...." Be
not overcome of evil, but overcome evil with good."
*' Love your enemies, bless them that curse you, do
good to them that hate you, and pray for them which
despitefully use you and persecute you : that ye may be
the children of your Father which is in heaven : for he
maketh his sun to rise on the evil and on the good,
and sendeth rain on the just and on the unjust."

The voluntary actions of the people in " offering

themselves" to fight their own battles, are with singu-

lar beauty ascribed to the wisdom and goodness of

God who has the " hearts of all in his hand," and can
" turn them which way soever he will." He who
could have saved by miracles, will save by means. If

there be a spirit of concord to resist the common ene-

my, it is of the Lord. If internal dissension aid the

enemy without, We behold a righteous God infatuating

those whom he means to destroy.

Having thus simply proposed the glorious subject of

her praise, " the sweet enthusiast" prepares to unfold
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and amplify it. She throws her eyes over the face of

the whole earth ; views all nations and their potentates,

as interested in the glowing theme ; and summons an
. admiring wprld to listen to her song. " Hciir O ye
kings ; give ear O ye princes : I, even I will sing unto

the Lord; I will sing i)raise to the Lord God of l.sracl,"

Verse 3. What so delightful to a grateful and aftle-

tionate heart, as the enumeration of benefits received !

What benefactor once to be compared with the Giver

of all good, '* the Father of lights, from whom cometh
down every good gift, and every perfect

!

Having proposed her theme and summoned her au-

gust audience, the divine poetess seems to pause for a

moment, as if awed Idv the presence of such a splendid

audience, and overw helmed with the magnitude of the

task she has undertaken, and with renovated strength,

aims her flight, like the eagle, up to her native skies.

The deliverance of that day, brings former wonders of

mercy to mind; and *' God, the same yesterday, to-day

and forever," is seen and adored in all. Instead of ex-

patiating on the goodness of the Most High in strains

addressed to the " kings and princes" whom she had
called to attend, she rises at once to " Jr.novAH's aw-
ful throne," loses all sense of created majesty, and loses

herself in the contemplation of infinite perfection.
" Lord, when thou wentest out of Seir, when thou

marchedst out of the field of Edom, the earth trembled,

and the heavens dropped, the clouds also dropped wa-
ter. The mountains melted from before the Lord,
even that Sinai from before the Lord God of Israel,"

Verse 4, 5.

The former part of this animated address probahl}'-

refers to that passage in the history of Israel ^\ hich we
have in the book of Numbers, chap, xx, relating to the

passage of Israel through the land of Idumea, which
was humbly and peaceably solicited, and unkindly re-

fused. Of this, some particulars might have been pre-

served by tradition to the times of Deborah, though not
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admitted into the sacred canon, and suggested to her

the lofty expressions which she here employs in cele-

brating the praises of Israel's God. Though he would
not permit them to force a passage by the sword,

through the country given to the posterity of Esau
their brother, yet in guiding thtm round the confines

of Idumca, in the majestic symbol of his presence, the

pillar of cloud and fire, the great God might, by some
sensible tokens, make Edom to know, it was not from
want of power, but of inclination, that he led his people

in a circuitous course. The language of the prophetess,

divested of its bold figurative diess, is simply this,

*' The wonders of this 4ay, O Lord, recall and equal

the greatest wonders of ages past. AVe have seen the

stars in their courses fighting against our enemies, as

our fathers of old saw mountain and plain, heaven and
earth, giving testimony to the presence and favor of the

God of Israel. The field of Edom and the vale of
Kishon are equally filled with the glory of the Lord.

We recognize in the hand which has discomfited the

host of Sisera, the same almighty power which restrain-

ed the Idumean, and conducted our ancestors if not

the nearest, certainly the besf. road to Canaan."
The latter part of the address evidently refers to the

awful solemnity with which the law was given from
Mount Sinai ; in which all nature, without a figure,

bare witness to the presence and power of nature's

God. '* The earth trembled, the hills melted like

wax," the face of heaven was covered with blackness

of darkness, lightning flashed, the hoarse thunder roar-

ed, the louder and more dreadful voice of the Eternal

drowned its tremendous sound, men's hearts fail them
for fear, Moses quakes.

What matter of joy to Israel, that he who of old

had thus revealed his fiery law, that day, that very
day had come riding on the swift wings of the wind
for their salvation ! To fix these emotions of rising

gratitude and wonder, the bard dexterously and im-
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perceptibly slides into a review of the recent distress

and misery of her unhappy country ; distress yet fresh

in every one's memory, misery out of which they were

just beginning to emerge ; and she takes occasion to

pay a just tribute of respect to the memory of a great

man, whom God had honored to be the instrument

of redemption to an oppressed people.

Those who are themeslves the most deserving of

praise, are ever the most liberal in bestowing it, where

it is due. It is a slender and contemptible merit

which seeks to shine by obscuring, concealing or di-

minishing the worth of another. Deborah is but

the more estimable, for tl^j: frank and unreserved

commendation which she confers on departed or con-

temporary virtue and talents. " In the days of Sham-
gar, the fiOn of Anath, in the daysof Jael, the high-ways

were unoccupied, and the travellers walked through

by-ways. The inhabitants of the villages ceased, they

ceased in Israel, until that I Deborah arose, that I arose

a mother in Israel," Verse 6, 7. What a melancholy

picture have we here of a ruined, wretched country ?

By means of oppression, all intercourse is interrupted ;

commerce is languishing- to death ; life and property

have become insecure : every thing dear to man is at

the mercy of a haughty tyrant ; ever exposed to the

ravages of a lawless band of armed ruffians : the scanty

and dejected inhabitants tremble at the sound of their

own feet, at the sight of their own shadow ; behold

them skulking from place to place, stealing through

by ways, to carry on a starved and precarious traffic ;

suffering much, and fearing worse.

Ah, little do we reflect, living at our ease, enjoying

the blessings of mild and equitable government, *' sit-

ting every one under his vine, and under his fig-tree,

while there is none to make us afraid : " little do we
reflect on the misery and tears of myriads of our fellow-

creatures oppressed, and there is none to help them ;

whose cry incessantly rises up to heaven, but rises iu
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despair. Think what multitudes of the bold and har-

dy Africans aje yearly driven or trepanned into servi-

tude, through the violence or craft of their own coun-

trymen, or, throut^h the more fierce and unrelenting

principle of European avarice, which has reduced sla-

very to a system, has invented an article of commerce
which God and nature abhor, and concur to prohibit

;

and what is the subject of the infamous, impious traffic ?

the souls and bodies of men.

Who can turn his eyes, without weeping tears of

blood, to the fertile soil, the clement air, and the sim-

ple, harmless inhabitants of the eastern world, and ob-

serve the gifts of nature perverted into a curse, the

goodness of Providence thwarted by the cursed lust of

power, or more cursed lust of wealth, and the patient,

uncomplaining Asiatic, perishing for hunger, in his

own luxuriant domain : and the Ganges disgorging

millions of fetid corpses into the ocean, the corpses of

wretches who died for lack of food, to purchase for a

still greater wretch an empty title, and a seat among
the lawgivers of the wisest, most polished and humane
of the nations of the western world.

Look to tlie thin and scanty remains of the popu-

lous and prosperous nations of the southern hemis-

phere, and a land whose veins are gold, and its moun-
tains silver, of which Spanish cruelty and avarice have

been constrained to make a desert, in order to secure

the possesion of it. Behold the sullen, dejected native

trampling under his feet gold and diamonds, which he

dare not put forth his hand to touch ; and reproaching

Heaven with heaping, upon him, in its anger, treasures

which have attracted not the pious zeal and attention,

but the infernal rage who nevertheless dare to call them-
eelves christians.

Behold yet agam....No, I sicken at the horrid pros-

pect. ...and v.ill no longer encroach upon the feelings

of humanity, by exhibiting tlie more than savage

llarbarity of systematic cruelty and oppression, God
\1Qk. \U, 2 G
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of mercy, put a speedy end to these horrors ! assert thy

oifspring into liberty, the glorious liberty of the sons

of God. Let us return to the sweet mistress of Is-

raciiiish song ; I see her warm, and rise into native,

conscious worth and importance : and honor the

lovely pride, the honest vanity of the female patriot.

*' The inhabitants of the villages ceased, they ceased in

Israel, until that I Deborah arose, that I arose a mother
in Israel," Verse 7. Ifever there were ability, if ever

there were services, if ever there were an occasion,

which could warrant self-praise, it was the ability, the

public services of Deborah, and the glorious occasion

on which she wrote and sung. Shew me such exer-

tions for the public good, and let a man, let a woman
be as vain as they will, and let afiected humility and
self-denial say what they will, it is an honorable and
laudable ground of glorying, that God has made us

the means of conveying happiness to others. But occa-

sions of doing justice to eminent, public female worth

so seldom occur, that I must reserve to myself the

pleasure of accompanying this great woman, this more
than princess, through the remainder of her song, in

another Lecture.

....Men and brethren, we are furnished with a much
more noble subject of praise. ...a subject which angels

delight to celebrate in celestial strains....a subject which
carries us back into the eternal counsels of peace " be-

fore the world was," which carries us forward to the

grand consummation, when " time shall be no lon-

ger ;" when " the ransomed of the Lord shall return

and come to Zion with songs, and everlasting joy upon
their heads :" when " they shall obtain joy and glad-

ness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee away." Need
I point out the era, christians, and the spot, and the

performers, and the audience, or repeat the words of

the lofty theme?— " There were in the same country

shepherds abiding in the field, keeping watch over

their flock by night. And lo, the angel of the Lord came
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upon them, and the glory of the Lord shone round
about them : and they were sore afraid. And the

angel said unto them, Fear not : for behold I bring

you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all

people. For unto you is bom this day, in the city of

David, a Saivour, which is Christ the- Lord. And
this shall be a sign unto you, ye shall find the babe
Avrapped in swaddling-clothes, lying in a manger. And
suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the

heavenly host praising God, and saying. Glory to God
in the highest, and on earth peace, good will towards
men," Luke ii. 8... 14. Here are celebrated, not the

transient interests of a petty tribe, the momentary tri-

umph of the oppressed, and die downfall of the opress-

or ; not events which have long ago spent all their force,

and left no trace behind ; but the broad, unbounded,
permanent interests of mankind ; the triumph of " the
love of Christ which passeth knowledge;" of " the
peace of God which passeth all understanding;" events
which extend their influence into eternity. We cele-

brate " the praises of Him, who hath called us out of
darkness into his marvellous light". ...of God, who
*' so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish,
but have everlasting life," John iii. 16. Of " Him
that loved us, and washed us from our sins in his own
blood, and hath made us kings and priests unto God
and his Father, to him be glory and dominion forever
and ever. Amen," Rev. i. 5, 6. Of Him " Mho,
through death, has destroyed him that had the power
of death, that is tlie devil. " The burden of the chris-
tian's song is, *^ Salvation," salvation begun, going
on, ready to be accomplished. " The kingdoms of
this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord, and
of his Christ ; and he shall reign forever and ever,"
Rev. xi. 15.

The song ofDeborah exhibits awful distinctions be-
tween man and man, between nation and nation

; pre-
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sents a mystery of Providence, which human under-

standing endeavors in vain to trace : in the song of the

redeemed of the Lord, all distinction is abolished ; it

presents a mystery of grace which " angels desire to

look into;" it is in full harmony sung, by those who
have " come from the east and from the west, from
the south and from the north, and have sat down with
Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob in the kingdom of

God :" where the spirit of this world finds no place,

and its differences are absorbed of the " spirit of love;

where there is neither Greek nor Jew, circumcision

nor uncircumcision, barbarian, Scythian, bond nor
free ; but Christ is all, and in all.'* Let these reflec-

tions be practically improved, in conformity to the

apostolic exhortation, by our daily learning to " put
on, as the elect of God, holy and beloved bowels of

mercies, kindness, humbleness of mind, meekness,
long suffering ; forbearing one another, and forgiving

one another....and above all these things, put on cha-

rity, which is the bond of perfectness. And let tlic

peace of God rule in your hearts." Amen.
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LECTURE V.

Awake^ awake ^ Deborah : aivake, axmke^ uiler a song:

arise^ Barak, and lead thy captivity captive, thou

son of Abinoam. Then he made him that remain-

eth have dominion over the nobles among the people:

the Lord made me have dominion over the mighty. ...

Judges v. 12, 13.

IT is natural for man to look forward to futurity

and to derive a part, at least, of his felicity and im-
portance from the estimation in which he is to be held

by posterity. He knows that his body must soon die,

and his connexion with the world be dissolved but

he flatters himself with the fond hope, that his name
may survive his ashes, and that his memory may be

cherished and respected, though his person be lost in

the grave and sink into oblivion.

When this anticipation, and desire of immotality,

serve as a stimulus to virtuous exertion, and call forth

wisdom and goodness, honorably to fulfil their day,

the love of fame is a respectable principle in the indivi-

dual, because it becomes a blessing to mankind. But
to wade to the temple of fame through a sea of blood ;

to extract '* the bubble reputation" from widows*
tears and the groans of expiring wretches, is worse

than contemptible, it is detestable, it is monstrous.

And, whatever national partiality and prejudice may
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have done, reason and humanity will ahva5's regard

such characters as Alexander and Caesar with abhor-

rence, strip them of their ill-earned glory, and stigma-

tize their names to the latest generations, as the ene-

mies of mankind.
The spirit of patriotism, in other respects noble and

excellent, is here faulty, pernicious, and worthy of the

severest censure. It encroaches on the sacred rights

of loving kindness and tender mercy. It encroaches

on the more sacred prerogatives of high Heaven. It

would make the God of the spirits of all flesh, a party

in the quarrels of tu b petty states, and force the great

interests of an universe to bend to the caprice, the

pride, the ambition or revenge of some paltry prince.

Hence, the literary monuments of all nations, exhibit

a narrow, illiberal, ungenerous, impious spirit. The
warlike genius of Rome acquired the ascendant over

her rival Carthage. The literary genius of that gal-

lant people assumed the superiority of course ; and
Piaiic perfidy, barbarity and cowardice, became the

subject of proverbial apothegms, historical records,

and poetical rhapsodies. But suppose, for a moment,
the scales changed, and the fate of Carthage prepon-

derating, and we should have had this whole picture

reversed ; and Roman, not Punic faithlessness, cruelty

and cowardice, had been the burden of the song, and

the object of detestation. While our notes of triumph

rend the vault of Heaven, cross that brook, look for-

v/ard from the summit of that little hill, where we are

celebrating victory with all the insolence of success,

and erecting the monumental column to prosperous va-

lor, and nought is to be seen, but sights of woe ; no
voice is to be heard, but that of lamentation and de-

spair ; while angels, from yonder sphere, look down
with pity and concern, such as angels feel, on both the

victor and the vanquished. *' The broad eye of one

Creator, takes in all mankind : his Jaws expand the

heart;" and die '' Te Deura," winch angels sing with
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rapture, is, " Glory to God in the highest, and on

earih peace, good will towards men."
We must carry these ideas with us as a corrective

to tlie vehemence of poetical enthusiasm, and learn still

to distinguish between the rapturous praise and cen-

sure of a female patriot, and the calm, equitable, un-

,

biassed applause or condemnation of unerring wisdom
and eternal justice. In the picture of human nature

here suspended before our eyes, we behold it, as it is,

not what it ought, in all respects, to be.

Deborah having proposed her subject, in plain and

simple terms, in the second verse, and summoned the

princes and potentates of the earth to listen to her song,

as if the whole world were interested in the event she,

v/as about to celebrate, she presents to them an object

supremely worthy of their attention and reverence,

namely, the great Jehovah marching in awful state

before the armies of his people, and delivering to them
his dreadful law from Sinai, while universal nature

bears witness to the presence of the Creator and Lord
of all. " The earth trembling, the mountains melting,

the powers of heaven shaken."

From thence she turns a weeping eye to the recent

miseries of her yet bleeding country, and summons
her compatriots to gratitude and joy, for the deliver-

ance of that day, from the recollection of the cruel re-

straints under which they so lately lived, and the ca-

lamities which they endiircd : and she rises into holy

rapture at the thought, that a gracious Providence had
not only wrought salvation for his people, but madeher
the blessed instrument of effecting it. But in recalling

the memory of former evils, in order to awaken holy

joy, she fails not to trace tho e evils up to their proper

source, in order to excite holy sorrow and contrition ;

" They chose new gods ; then was war in the gates :

was there a shield or spear seen among forty thousand

in Israel," Verse 8.

The great object of the prophetess is, to impress this
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everlasting and unchangeable truth, that sin is the

ruin of any nation, and that salvation is of the Lord.
The moment a new god is set up, behold a new ene-

my is in the gate. That instant the idol is pulled

down, the hope- of Israel revives. The poetic question

of Deborah, *' was there a shield or spear seen among
forty thousand in Israel ?" expresses the highest de-

gree of political dejection and distress ; and represents

the insulting foe, as not only filling all their borders

with present consternation, but also undermining all

their hope for the time to come ; stripping them of

every kind of armor both for defence and attack ; to

such a degree, that not one man, out of forty thousand,

was furnished for the field.

A Jewish Rabbin* has given a turn somewhat dif-

ferent to the words of the text, and not an absurd one.
** Has Israel chosen new gods ? then was war in the

gates. Was there shield or spear seen among forty

thousand ?" that is to say, '* From the time that Israel

made choice of strange gods, they were under a ne-

cessity of maintaining war in their gates ; or, of sup-

porting a standing army for defence against the inroads

of their enemies. But now that you offer yourselves

willingly to the Lord, and put away the strange god^^

which are among you, see whether you have any need

of shield or spear against the most formidable and
numerous hosts of foes, against the thousands and forty

thousands of Canaan? No, Jehovah himself is your
shield and buckler, he fights you battles. Heaven
and earth combine to destroy the adversary, the stars

ill their courses fought against Sisera, the river Kishon
swallows them up."

" My heart is toward the governors of Israel, that

offered themselves willingly among the people. Bless

ye the Lord. Speak, ye that ride on white asses, ye

that sit in judgment, and walk by the way. They

* Sal. Jarchi, page 64*
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that are delivered from the noise of archers in the

places of drawing water ; there shall they rehearse the

righteous acts of the Lord, even the righteous acts

towards the inhabitants of his villages in Israel ; then

shall the people of the Lord go down to the gates,"

Verse 9... 11. That we may enter into the true spirit

of the patriotic bard, let us suppose, what it is appa-

rent she has in view, namely, severally to address the

various orders and descriptions of men, whereof the

Israelitish state was composed, and who had each a

peculiar, as well as a common interest, in the salvation

which they celebrated. She begins with her companions
in the warfare, who, roused by her exhortations, and a
sense of their country's wrongs, had cheerfully offered

themselves to this laborious and hazardous service.
*' My heart is toward the governors of Israel, that of-

fered themselves willingly among the people. Bless

ye the Lord." Verse 9. They best know how little

was due to human skill and valor, how much to the

gracious and powerful interposition of Heaven ; let

them, therefore, lead, the band, and ascribe unto Je-

hovah the glory due unto his name. She next turns

to the civil governors and judges of the land, and in-

vites them to continue the song. " Speak, ye that ride

on white asses, ye that sit in judgment, and walk by
the way," Verse 10. Such was the simple state in

which the rulers of Israel travelled from place to place,

administering justice. The ideas, in her address to

them, are tender and pathetic, and may be thus extend-

ed, " Alas ! my associates in government, it was but
yesterday, that we were rulers without subjects, judges
without a tribunal, and without authority : the lives

and property of Israel were not secured and protected

by law, but were at the disposal of a foreign lawless

despot ; and your progress through the land in the ex-

ercise of your high office, was checked and overawed

by a licensed banditti. Let us rejoice together, that

government has reverted to its channel ; the highways

VOL. HI. 2 H
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are no longer blocked up, and therefore no longer un-
occupied. Place your thrones of judgment where
you will, in the gate, in the highway, the communica-
tion is open, there is none to make you afraid, the ene-

mies whom you heve seen, you shaJl see them no more
again forever."

Her next address seems to be made to the shepherds

of the lately oppressed country. *' They that are de-

livered from the noise of archers in the places of
drawing water ; there shall they rehearse the righteous

acts of the Lord even the righteous acts towards the

inhabitants of his villages in Israel ; then shall the peo-

ple of the Lord go down to the gates," Verse 11. They
are represented as trembling at the sound of their own
feet among the pebbles of the brook, lest thereby

they should awaken the attention of their rapacious

masters ; they are afraid to drive their flocks to the

watering place, lest they should expose themselves and
their harmless fleecy charge, to the cruel shafts of the

archer, ever on the watch to gall and annoy them.

But now, there, even there, in the very scene of their

sorrow and misery, where the rustling of a leaf durst

not be heard, they shall break out together into sing-

ing; there free from sorrow, free fom fear, "shall

they rehearse the righteous acts of the Lord, even the

righteous acts to the inhabitants of the villages in Is-

rael. " Finally, she calls upon the inhabitants of the

villages, the husbandmen and vine-dressers, to add
their voice to the swelling band, on recovering their

tranquillity, on being restored to the felicity of labor-

ing for themselves, and saved from the mortification

of seeing lazy, insolent strangers devouring the fruit

of their painful toil, and repairing, as before, in hap-

pier days, to their own gates, to their own judges for

justice and judgment. Thus we hear, as it were, the

tuneful choir gradually increasing in number, the

peasant taking up the song which the shepherd had

put into his mouth, the shepherd following the magis-
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trate, the magistrate the soldier, till all Israel becomes
one voice, one heart, one soul, to celebrate the high

praises of God. Faint representation of that more
glorious consummation, that purer triumph, that more
auspicious day, that inexpressibly more important salva-

tion, to which the beliver in Christ Jesus looks in hope.

The voice of this universal chorus having ceased, a

solemn pause of some moments seems to ensue ; when
the divinely-inspired poetess awakes to new rapture

;

and the harmony of myriad^ of joyful voices subsides

into the melody of one simple strain. " Awake,
awake, Deborah : awake, awake, utter a song : arise,

Barak, and lead thy captivity captive, thou son of

Abinoam," Verse 11. What genuine touches of na-

ture have we here, what simplicity, what pathos, what
sublimity ! She seems to regret her exhausted powers ;

her spirit is still willing ; she cannot bear to cease so

soon from so divine an employ ; she starts into fresh

enthusiasm. Having put words of praise into the

mouths of a whole saved people, she takes up Ijer own
peculiar strain ;

" Awake, awake, Deborah: awake,

awake, utter a song :" And then, turning to the com«
panion of her victory, excites him to make a public

display of the wonderful trophies of that wondrous
day ;

" Arise, Barak, and lead thy captivity captive,

thou son of Abinoam." Exhibit them in chains, who
had forged chains for the hands and feet of Israel

;

lead them captive, who led in captivity the free-bora

sons of God ; shew triumphantly the spoils of them
that spoiled thee ;

'* the prey taken from the mighty,

and the lawful captive delivered;" them that " oppres-

sed thee fed with their own flesh, and drunken with

their own blood, as with sweet wine ;" a righteous
*' God contending with them, uho contended with

thee." " Thou son of Abinoam." She rouses her

noble colleague to excel in piaisc, as he had excelled

in counsel and courage, by one of tlie most powerful

motives of human conduct, the honor of iiis father's
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name and family. Let the names of Barak and Abi-
noam be transmitted, hand in hand, with respect, to

the lattest generations ; let the world know that on
Abinoam a gracious Providence conferred the distin-

guished honor of being the father of the father of his

country.

It is not ancestry, it is not country that can bestow
celebrity on a deedless name, on an idle or worthless

character ; it is illustrious virtue, it is superior wisdom,
it is useful ability that confers nobility, true nobility

on families, and celebritv on countries. Contending
cities claim the honor of giving birth to Homer. Strip

Athens of her renovvned sons, and she sinks into a

mass of rocks and sand. How would the heart of

Abinoam glow with delight, as often as the sound of

his name reached his ears, in connexion with that of a

son whom a grateful country acknowledged,, and cele-

brated with songs, as its saviour !

In the l3th verse we see the low and reduced state

of Israel again brought into view, to prepare for a fresh

discovery of the power and goodness of God, and to

exhibit in another point of light, the solidity, strength

and security of his church, " out of weakness made
strong," "waxing," in a moment, " valiant in fight,

turning to flight the armies of the aliens." " Then
he made him that remaineth have dominion over the

nobles among the people : the Lord made me have do-

minion over the mighty," Verse 13. In two striking

particulars, this gracious interposition of Heaven is em-
phatically pointed out. " He made him that remahitth
to have dominion, It was not the strength of Israel

which God employed in crushing the '^ nobles" and
pride of Canaan, it was not by opposing force to force,

skill to ski!!, that Providence decided the contest ; but

by a scattered, broken remainder ; but by a dispirited

handful, that durst not tru^t the niseives in the plain

against the enemy, but by an unarmed rabble whom
Sisera held in contempt, that Jehovah trampled the
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g'lory of Jabin in the dust ; as by a cake of barley bread

rolling down upon a tent and levelling it- with the

ground.

To set the divine sovereignty in a still stronger light,

Deborah suggests, but not in the spirit of self-confi-

dence, that when God did appear for his people, he did

it not, by kindling martial ardor and resentment in

manly bosoms, by putting the machine in motion in

the usual way ; but by creating a new thing in the

earth ; by endowing a woman with more than manly
sagacity and resolution ; by making a wo*rnan the life

and soul of a sinking nation ; that God himself might
have the undivided praise. " The Lord made me have

dominion over the mighty." Is it not somewhat re-

markable, that Deborah is only once" described as the

imfe of Lapidoth ? whereas Barak is repeatedly, both

in history and in song, brought forward as the son of

such a father. Is it to mark the base degeneracy of

Israel at this period? all masculine virtue extinguished,

and importance sunk ; the only trace of the existence

of the man, that he was the husband of such a wom-an ?

The repetition of this relation therefore may have been
omitted, because it would have reflected reiterated dis-

grace upon the one, without adding much to, perhaps

somewhat detracting from, the glory of the other.

Whereas the blazoning of a son's praise, instead of
detracting from, is the most gratifying addition to, a

father's honor.

In the passage which folloAvs, the prophetess goes
with a poetical and prophetic enthusiasm into a detail

of the distiguishing characters, of the several tribes of

Israel, according to the part which they had taken, or

neglected to take, in the cause of their country at this

trying crisis, which at present 1 shall simply quote,

with a single remark ; and then conclude. " And
the princes of Issachar were with Deborah ; even Is-

sachar, and also Barak : he has sent on foot into the

valley. For the divisions of Reuben there were great
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thoughts of heart. Wliy abodcst thou among the

sheep-folds, to hear the bleatings of the flocks ? for the

divisions of Reuben there were great searchings of

heart. Gilead abode beyond Jordan : and why did

Dan remain in ships ? Asher continued on the sea-

shore, and abode in his breaches. Zebulun and Naph-
tali were a people that jeoparded their lives unto the

death in the high places of the field," Verse 15...18.

This is the third time that prophetic inspiration has

presented us with the discriminating features of the

sons of Israel, and of the tribes which descended from
them, at tliree different periods, and in very different

situations....Jacob on his dying bed, Moses on the wing
to ascend Mount Nebo, and Deborah on the defeat of

Sisera. The comparative view of Israel at these dis-

tant periods seem to me a subject of curious, pleasant

and not useless disquisition, and I mean to devote the

meditation of a particular evening to it.

The season* arrests us now, and demands a series

of reflections suited to winter, and change, and decay,

and death. The past rushes upon our memory and
affections in an impetuous tide. The future still pre-

sents the same impenetrable curtain to our eager eyes.

We go on fondly planning ; and after a thousand proofs

of vanity, return to treasure up for ourselves vexation

of spirit. But we shall be relieved at length, and ere

long land on that shore where fear and hope are no lon-

ger. If permitted to enter on the commencement of
another year, we shall endeavor to improve that kind
indulgence, by endeavoring to suggest reflections suit-

ed to the occasion. If permitted to advance to a second
sabbath in a new year, we shall attempt to resume our
accustomed pursuits : If to any, this be the last op-

portunity of the kind, the solemn farewell is now taken.

And kind is that Providence which does not always

let us know when we are saying ** finally farewell ;'*

* The last dajr of the year.
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which permits the bitterness of death to pass before we
are sensible it is come. Woe, woe, woe, to the man
who is punished with the foresight of the evil that is

coming upon him. The exploits of a Deborah and a
Barak now live only in the page of history ; their song
is now to be found only in a few measured words,

whose rhyme is lost, whose sense is obscure, whose
spirit is evaporated. But, my friends, we have this

day been commemorating->' an event which will

never sink in oblivion, never spend its force, never

lose its importance. We have this day been carrying

on, keeping up the song, which the enraptured shep^

herds of Bethlehem caught two thousand years ago
from a choir of the heavenly host, which is ever pleas-

ing, ever new ; let us again resume it, and teach it to

our children. *• Glory, glory to God in the highest,

and on earth peace, good will towards men." Bles-

sing and honor, and glory, and power be unto Him
that sitteth upon the throne, end unto the Lamb, for-

ever and ever." Amen. Hallelujah

!

* In the participation of the Lord's supper.
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They fought from heaven : the stars in their courses

fought against Sisera. The river of Kishon swept

them away^ that ancient river, the river Kisfwn :

O 7ny souly thou hast trodden down strength....

Judges v. 20, 21.

IN turning over the hallowed page of inspiration, and
contemplating the various revolutions of human af-

fairs which it unfolds, we seem transported to a supe-

rior region ; we behold the earthly ball rolling round
beneath our feet ; we witness the birth, the progress,

the dissolution of nations ; we learn to correct the

prejudices of education, and our narrowness of con-

ception ; we no longer ignorantly admire, nor super-

ciliously despise our fellow-creatures ; we adore the

great Father and Lord of all, who "has of one blood

formed all nations of men to inhabit upon the face of

the whole earth," and " whose kingdom ruleth over

all." From that elevation, we observe with humble
acquiescence and holy joy, the designs of eternal pro-

vidence, maturing, and executing themselves ; the in-

dividual passing away, but the species permanent

;

states and kingdoms changing their form, their spirit,

their character ; but human nature the same under
every government, in every climate, under every sky.

We behold regions, and periods, and nations rising
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into notice, into eminence, into importance, bj' the tal-

ents, tiie virtues, the address of one man, ofone woman

;

and returning again to obscurity and insignificance,

through a defect of wisdom, of public spirit, of exertion.

The history of perhaps no nation exhibits such
striking and instructive variety of character and event,

as that of the posterity of Abraham. It is interesting

in itself, and it is c osely connected with the general

interests of mankind. That people, through disper-

sion of near two thousand years, have preserved an ex-
istence. Hated, despised and persecuted by all other
nations, they remain unextirpated ; a monument at

once of the vengeance and of the care of Heaven : and
unequivocal intimations, from the cracles of truth,

hold them up as the objects of eternal Providence, in

events of superior magnitude, yet to take place.

We have followed the successive changes which they

underwent, with successive emotions of astonishment,

exultation, indignation and sorrow. And we find

them, at.the defeat of Sisera and his host, in a situa-

tion highly critical and interesting. The prophetess

Deborah in this celebrated song, goes into a compara-
tive delineation of the respective merit and demerit of

the several tribes ; and thereby enables us to estimate

the particular character of each, at different eras of
their political existence. Jacob on his death-bed, and
Moses on the wing to depart, in his valedictory ad-

dress, present us with a similar opportunity ; of which

we are now to avail ourselves, in the two-fold view of

extending a little our pittance of knowledge of human
nature, and increasing our admiration of, and depen-

dence upon, the Divine Providence.

In the dying benediction of Jacob, Judah, his fourth

son, and the tribs which should spring from him, make
a most conspicuous figure. Tlie spirit of Prophecy

employs every image expressive of power, greatness,

plentcousness and duration, to represent the future

eminence and superiority of that tribe, in all die mus»
VOL. iu» '2 I
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terfe which were made of the people during the forty

years wandering in the wilderness, and in the distribu-

tion of place and station according to divine appoint-

ment, in their encampments and removals, we still find

Judah excelling in number and strength, and occupy-
ing the post of honor. But Moses takes leave of that

tribe, with a very slight degree of notice ; and in the song
of Deborah their name is not somuch as mentioned, nor
is any allusion made to any exploit of theirs, in celebrat-

ing the triumph of that eventful day. Indeed the spirit

and pre-eminence ofJudah bcems to have been gradually

on the decline, from the days of Caleb, who conquered
and dispossessed the sons of Anak ; till they were reviv-

ed, maintained and extended under David and Solo-

mon. And, for several centuries, we find this preroga-

tive tribe, which was destined to the lasting honors of
royalty and rule, sleeping in oblivion and unimportance

with the insignificant tribe of Simeon, which hardly

ever atchieved any action, or produced any personage

worthy of being remembered. Of so much conse-

quence is one man in a tribe, in a nation, in a world.

But the person and tribe the most distinguished in

the prophecy of Jacob, and the blessing of Moses, are

also the most distinguished in this triumphant anthem,

Ephraim, the younger son of Joseph, the beloved son

of Jacob, raised by the destination and interposition

of high Heaven, to power and precedency over his el-

der brother. To the exertions of this branch of the

house of Joseph, in conjunction with those of Zebulun
and Naphtali, the victory now by the blessing of God
obtained over the armies of Canaan, was chiefly to be
ascribed. The spirit of their father Joshua, dead in

so many other of the tribes of Israel, is alive in them,

and happily is propitious to the common cause.

A severe censure of the conduct of the two tribes

and a half beyond the river, is more than insinuated

;

it is brought directly forward. They arc represented

as totally lost to all public spirit, and wrapt up in cold
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selfishness and indifference. Jordan was a kind of de-

fence to them from the Canaanitish foe, and the cries

of their oppressed brethren beyond the river, are

drowned in tiie more interesting bleatings of their own
flocks. The same spirit of selfishness is represented

as pervading the tribes who inhabited the sea coasts,

Dan and Asher, and who, subsisting by trade, and ab,

sorbed by the love of gain, steeled their hearts to thg

feelings ofsympathy and humanity. Drawingtheir sup-

plies from the ocean, they forget they have a country ;

and under the influence of one domineering lust, all the

better claims of the human heart, are suppressed and
silenced. They pursue their merchandize, as the others

attended to their sheep farms, regardless what their

wretched countrymen meanwhile endured. " For the

divisions of Reuben there were great thoughts of heart.

Why abodest thou among the sheep-folds, to hear

the bleatings of the flocks ? For the divisions of Reu-
ben there were great searchings of heart. Gilead abode
beyond Jordan : and why did Dan remain in ships ?

Asher continued on the sea-shore, and abode in

breaches," Verse 15... 17.

Such is the general view of the state of Israel at this

period, which the words of Deborah convey. The
import of many of the expressions which the prophet*

ess employs to convey her feelings on this occasion, we
pretend not to understand or to explain. Is it any won-
der that in a poetical composition upwards of three

thousand years old, in a language so little studied, re-

ferring to a history of which the outline only is drawn,
there should be many things difiicultto be understood?
This much is evident upon the face of it, that Israel at

that unhappy period exhibited a spectablc, bearing but
too near a resemblance to what our own times* have
seen dreadfully realized. A whole host of foes, a world
in arms, combined to work the downfall of a sinful de-

* Great-Britain embroiled with France, 3pain, Holland, Amc-
»ica, and an armed neutrality.
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voted country. Internal discord, the extinction of public

virtue, the dominion of bare-faced iniqnity....but, the

arm of the Lord is revealed, and salvation is wrought.

The picture which the poetess draws of the despe-

rate state of Israelitish aftairs is trul}' affecting ; and is a

happy preparation for a display of that unexpected and
astonishing relief, which had just turned their sorrow

into gladness. Judah lulled asleep in listless inaction,

without exertion, without existence ; a fourth part of

the national force, on the other side Jordan, careless,

tending their flocks ; another fourth devoted to their

private traffic; the sword ofjudgment in the feeble hand
of a female ; confederated knigs threatening their utter

extirpation ; enemies numerous, " strong and lively,

and hating them with a cruel hatred ;" what power can

dissipate the gathered storm ? That power which says

to the roaring ocean, " Hitherto shalt thou come, but
no further, and here shall thy proud waves be stayed."
*' They fought from licaven : the stars in their courses

fought against Sisera," Verse 20. Behold, all nature

engaged In the cause of Israel's God. The heavenly

host first take up the quarrel ; angels, legions of " an-

gels that excel in strength :" " the least of whom
could wield these elements." The most powerful and
splendid parts of inanimate nature feel the alarm, and
join their influence ;

" the stars in their courses.''

The earth quickly hears the heaven ; the waters swell

and rage ; Kishon increased, most probably, by the re-

cent dreadful tempest which hi;d fallen from the air,

rises suddenly upon them, and, like the Red Sea of old,

sw'allowsup, as in a moment, the eiiemy and the avenger.

There is a singular force and beauty in the repetition

of the name of the river, with the addition of the epi-

thet '• ancient." It is natural for men to \-d\ue them-

selves on the antiquity of iheir country, and its cities.

It is the fond term which, in the honest pride and

exultation of our hearts, we affix to our own land; it

seems to confer additional dignity and importance ; we
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associate in the idea, the valor and success of former

times ; we feel our hearts attracted as to a common
parent ; filial aifection and brotherly love revive at the

sound. In the enthusiasm of pious and poetical inspi-

ration, she bestows animation and passion on the flood;

she represents it as rising in pride Ind joy, and over-

flowing its banks, to serve the cause of ancient friends,

lying under the rod of insolence and oppression. And
the period pathetically closes, with the prophetess, in a

single word, apostrophizing herself as the honored, hap-

py instrument of co-operating with intelligent and ani-

mated nature in trampling pride and cruelty into the

dust. *' O my soul, thou hast trodden down strength.'*

I have already anticipated much of what I had to

say, on the subject of the glowing eulogium which
Deborah Dronounces on the conduct of ** Jael, the wife

of Heber7' Permit me only to repeat, that in order to

our fully adopting the sentiments of the Israelitish poet-

ess, we must be acquainted with many circumstances

of the case, which the conciseness of the sacred history

enables us not to discover ; that there is a singularity

in the whole conduct and occasion of the business,

which forbids it to be drawn into a precedent, and
pleaded in ordinary cases as an example or an excuse;

that we are to distinguish carefully betwixt the poetic

ardor and enthusiasm of a female bard and patriot, and
the calm, unimpassioned praise and censure of sound
reason, or the deliberate approbation of the God of truth,

mercy and justice. We know certainly that God cannot

love nor commend perfidy, cruelty or revenge. But he
justly may, and often does employ the outrageous pas-

sions of one great offender to punish those of another.

And that through ignorance, prejudice, or wilful mis-

conception, the wisest of men are very incompetent
judges of the ways and works of the Almighty.

The winding up of this sacred poem, suggests the

most satisfactory apology for the conduct of Jael, and
accounts at the same time for the warmth of the strains
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ifj which Deborah celebrates that conduct. It is the

horrid use which conquerors usually made of victory,

to which I allude. The wretched females of the van-

quished people fell a prey to the brutal lust of the

victors. This was a case so common that " the mother
of Sisera and her *wise ladieu" are represented as so

lost to feminine delicacy and compassion as remorse-
lessly to exult in the thought of portioning out the

virgins of Israel to Sisera and his soldiers, as the mere
instruments of a brutal pleasure ; as an article of horrid

booty for the lawless plunderer. *' The mother
of Sisera looked out at a window and cried through
the lattice. Why is his chariot so long in coming ?

why tarry the wheels of his chariots ? Her wise ladies

answered her, yea, she returned answ er to herself,

Have they not sped? have they not divided the prey, to

every man a damsel or two? to Sisera a prey of divers

colors, a prey of divers colors of needle-work, of
divers colors of needle-work on both sides, meet for

the necks of them that take the spoil," Ver. 28,29,
30. Now, may we not suppose both Jael and De-
borah animated with a holy indignation against the

intended violators of their sexes modesty and honor,

and with a holy joy, on the defeat of their ungracious

purpose ? May we not innocently suppose a mixture of

virtuous female spirit inspiring what the one acted and
the other sung ? Our pity for the fallen warrior and his

untimely inglorious fate, must of course abate, when
we consider that a righteous and merciful Providence,

by whatever means, shortened a life, and stopped a

career which threatened the life, the virtue, the hap-

piness of thousands.

In personifying the character of Sisera's mother and
her attendants, Deborah presents us Vv'ith a happy imi-

tation of a passage in the song of Moses on the tri-

umphant passage of the Red Sea ; where the poet in-

sinuates himself, by a bold figure of eloquence, into

the councils of Piiaraoh, over hears theirformidable reso-
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liitions, and in the close of the scene, rejoices in seeing

their councils, once so much dreaded, turned intd

foolishness, by the grace and power of Heaven. " The
enemy said, 1 will pursue, 1 will overtake, I will di-

vide the spoil ; my lust shall be satisfied upon them ;

I will draw my sword, my hand shall destroy them.

Thou didst blow with thy wind, the sea Covered them j

they sank as lead in the mighty waters," Exod. xv.

9, 10. So here, Deborah brings in the matrons of

Canaan as anticipating the fruits of victory, premature-

ly enjoying the triumph of the subjection of the Israel-

itbh damsels to their own pride, and the pleasure of

their warriors ; and she inspirits the gratitude dnd joy

of her fair countrywomen, by gently hinting at the

dreadful hazard which they had run. This too, of

course, diminishes our concern for the cruel disap-

pointment which the mother of Sisera endured, look-

ing and looking, from her window, but still looking

in vain for him who was never more to return ; ex-

pecting and expecting that lingering chariot, which
the ancient river Kishon had long ere now swept down
its stream : flushed with hope, only to make calamity

more bitter. And let that hope be forever blasted,

which could be accomplished only by what humanity
shudders to think of.

Having thus enjoyed self- gratulation, and called fofth

the grateful congratulations of her delivered country,

and with heroic ardor trampled on disappointed lust,

insolence and ambition, she now aims a nobler flight.

The world and its transitory interests and employments
disappear. The throne of God meets her enraptured
eye. Private, personal, national animosity are no more

:

all, all is lost in the higher unlimited, unchanging in-

terests of the divine glory. " So let all thine enemies
perish, O Lord." This is but a prophetic enunciation

of what needs must be. After one revolution has ob-

literated another, one mortal interest swallowed another

up. ...after the distinctions of Jew and Gentile, Greek
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and Barbarian, bond and free are lost and forgotten,

the honors of the divine justice and mercy shall flourish

and prevail. They that are afar from him, of what-
ever other name or description, shall perish ; and the

workers of iniquity shall be destroyed.

But the pious leader of the heavenly theme, as if

unwilling to shut up her song with an idea so gloomy
as the awful displeasure of the great God against his

adversaries, relieves herself and us, by taking up the

more encouraging view of the favor of Jehovah to his

friends, and thus she fervently breathes out her soul

;

*' But let them that love him, be as the sun when he
goeth forth in his might."
Next to the great Lord of nature himself, who is,

to us invisible,

Or dimly seen, in these his lowest works.
MXLTON.

that glorious creature of his power, the sun, is the

most striking and impressive of all objects. And poets

ofevery description have enriched and ennobled their

compositions by allusions to the glorious orb of day,
*' of this great v/orld the eye and soul," as the bright-

est inanimate image of Deity here below, the fountain

of light, the dispenser of vital warmth, the parent of
joy. The inspired sacred writers have likewise happily-

employed it to represent the most glorious animated
image of God in our world, a wise and good man " go-
ing from strength to strength ;" shining as a light in a

dark place ; silently, without expectation of return,

without upbraiding, in an unceasing revolution of dif-

fusing happiness ; aiming at resemblance to his Crea-

tor by becoming a god to his fellow-creatures. It is

thus that Deborah concludes her song ; with a warm
effusion of faith, and hope, and desire, that righteous*

ncss might abound and increase, that good men might
be in succession raised up, each in his day a light to big

country, to mankind ;
" going forth as the sun in hit

might," from lustre to still higher iustre, from useful*
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ness to usefulness, v;ithout diminution and without
end. By the same simple but powerful imagery the

wise man represents the progress of true goodness

;

*' the path of the just is as the shining light, thatshin-

eth more and more unto the perfect day." And Wis-
dom itself by a similar suggestion animates the zeal and
supports the industry of those who were to teach his

religion to the nations of the earth ;
" Ye are the light

of the world. Let your light so shine before men,
that they may see your good works, and glorify your
Father which is in heaven."

To the wliole is affixed an historical note, short in-

deed, but highly interesting and important ;
" And the

land had rest forty years." This is the noblest eulo-

gium of Deborah, the most honorable display of her

talents and virtues. If there be feelings worthy of

envy, they are those of this exalted woman, on reflect-

ing that God had honored her to restore liberty and
peace to her country ; and to establish such a system
of administration of justice, of civil government, of
military discipline, and of religious worship, as pre-

served the public tranquillity for forty years. How
effectually may every individual serve the community !

Of what importance, then, is every, the meanest indi-

vidual ! How lasting and how extensive is the influ-

ence of real worth ! There is one way in which every

man may be a public blessing, may become a saviour

of his country..,.by cultivating the private virtues of

the man and the Christian.

I proceed to illustrate the female character, its ami-
ableness, usefulness and importance, in persons and
scenes of a very different complexion ; in the less

glaring, but not less instructive history of Ruth, the

Moabitess, and Naomi, her mother-in-law ; happy to

escape the scenes of horror and blood which are the

subject of the remainder of the history of the Israel-

itish judges.
•• vol.. III. 2 J£
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Nozv it came to pass in the days when the judges ruled^

that there was a famine in the land. And a certain

man of Beth-le-hem-Judah zve?u to sojourn in the

countrTj of Moab, he and his ivife and his tivo sons.

And the name of the man loas Elimelech^ and the

name of his loife, Naomi, and the name of his two
sons Mahlon and Chilion, Ephrathites of Beth-le-

hem-Judah. And they came into the country of
Moab, and continued there. And Elimelech Naomi's
husband, died ; and she was left and her tzvo sons.

And they took them zvives of the women of Moab ;

the name of the one was Orpah, and the name of
the other Ruth : and they dwelled there about ten

years. And Mahlon and Chilion died also both of
them ; and the zvoman zvas left of her tzvo sofis, and
her husband....Hut H i. l.„5.

THE perpetual vicissitude that prevails in the sys-

tem of the universe, and in the conduct of Pro-

vidence, is adapted to the nature, and conducive to the

happiness of man. The succession of day and night,

alternate labor and repose, the variations of the chang-

ing seasonslend to each, as it returns, its peculiar beauty

and fitness. We are kept still looking forward, we are

ever hovering on the winjj of expectation, rising from
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attainment to attainment, pressins^ on to some future

mark, pursuing some yet unpossessed prize. The
hirelinn^, supported by the prospect of receiving the

evening's reward, cheerfully fulfils the ^\'ork of the

day. The husbandman, without regret, perceives the

glory of summer passing away, because he lifts up his

eyes and *' beholds the fields white unto the harvest ;'*

and he submits joyfully to the painful toil of autumn,
in contemplation of the rest and comfort he shall enjoy,

when these sarae fields shall be white with snow. It is

hunger that gives a relish to food ; it is pain that re-

commends ease. The value of abundance is known
only to those who have suffered want, and we are little

.sensible what we owe to God for the blessing of health,

till it is interrupted by sickness.

The very plagues which mortality is heir to, have

undoubtedly their uses and their ends : and the sword
may be as necessary to draw off the gross humors ofthe

moral world, as storm and tempest are to disturb

the mortal stagnation, and to chase away the poison-

ous vapors of the natural. Weak short-sighted man is

assuredly unqualified to decide concerning the ways
and works of infinite wisdom ; but weak, laboring,

WTetched man may surely repose unlimited confidence

in infinite goodness.

During the dreadful times when there was no king

in Israel, the whole head was so sick, the whole heart

so feint, the whole mass so corrupted, that an ocean

of blood must be drained off, before it can be restored

to soundness again. Not only one rotten limb, but
the whole body is in danger of perishing, and nothing

but a painful operation can save it. The skilful, firm,

but gentle hand of Providence takes up the instrument,

cuts out the disease, and then tenderly binds up the

bleeding wounds. Relieved from the distress of be-

holding brother lifting up the spear against brother,

from hearing the shouts of the victor, and the groans

of the dying, we retire to contemplate and to partake
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of the noiseless scenes of domestic life ; to observe the

wholesome sorrows and ri-uiltless iovs of calmness and
obscurity ; to join in the triumphs of sensibiUty, and
to solace in the soft effusions of nature; to "smile
with the simple, and feed with the poor."

Thelittle history on which we are now entering, is one
of those which every where, and at all seasons, must af-

ford pleasure and instruction. It is a most interesting

display of ordinary life, of simple manners, of good
and honest hearts ; of the povver of friendship and the

rewards of virtue. It forms an important link in the

chain of Providence, and the history of redemption.
There is perhaps no story tiiat has been wrought into

so many different forms, transfused into so many differ-

ent languages, accommodatt-d to so many different situ-

ations, as the history of Ruth. It is felt, from the cot-

tage up to the palace, by the rustic and the courtier, by
the orphan gleaner in the field, and the king's daugh-
ter. The man of taste delights in it on account of the

artless structure, elegant diction, and judicious arrange-

ment of the tender tale. The friend of virtuous sen-

sibility delights in it, for the gentle emotions which it

excites, and the useful lessons which it inculcates.

The pious soul rejoices in it from the enlarged, the in-

structive, the consolatory views of the divine provi-

dence which it unfolds. The inquiring and devout
christian prizes it, as standing in connexion with the

ground of his faith, and contributing to strengthen the

evidence, and explain the nature of '' those things

wherein he lias been instructed,'' and on which he

rests for salvation. Happy the man, who, possessing

all these qualities, shall peruse and employ it as a cor-

rector and guide to the imagination, as a support toth(^

spirit, as a light to the understanding, a monitor to the

conscience, a guard to the affections, and a faithful in-

structor to the heart.

The particular era of this story is not marked by the

saa*ed penman, neither has he been directed tq affix hisi
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name to his precious little work. In general it was not

in the times of boisterous anarchy and wild uproar, that

Boaz cut down his barley, and Ruth gleaned after the

reapers. The fruits of the field were protected to the

owner by lawful authority, and justice was administer-

ed by the elders in the gate.

If we consider that the life of man was now reduced
to the common standard, that David was tlie fourth

in order of succession from Boaz, and allow thirty or

thirty-five years to be the medium standard of distance

from one generation to another, the marriage of Boaz
with Ruth, will be thrown upon the short administra-

tion of his townsman Ibzan, the successor of Jeptha,

of which we have only a brief account :
" And after

him, Ibzan of Bethlehem judged Israel, "Judges xii. 8,

Samuel is generally understood'to have written both
this book and the preceding, and thereby to have pre-

served the historical series ofevents from Joshua to him-
self, almost unbroken ; and also the genealogical de-
duction of succession down to David, in whom the roy-

al line of the house of Judah commenced, altogether

unmterrupted. And while we behold Rahab the har-

lot, a woman of Jericho, and Ruth the Moabitess, not
only admitted to the rank of mothers in Israel, but
mothers of a race of kings, mothers in the line of
" Messiah the Prince," we are admonished, as Peter
was long afterward, on a difierent occasion, "not tocall

that common or unclean which God hath purified."

Israel was now enjoying the blessing of good go-
vernment, but the land is visited with a calamity which
no sagacity of government could foresee or prevent,

and no human power remove....with famine. Bethle-
hem itsself, the house of bread, so called from the fer-

tility of the circumjacent fields, sinks under the pres-

sure of this sore evil, and Elimelech, one of the chiefs

of his tribe, is, like the most illustrious of his ancest-

ors, driven to seek subsistence in a strange land.

Kvery land, according to its place on the globe, has
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its peculiar climate, soil, production. One is. watered
by the clouds of heaven, another by an inundation of

the waters of the earth. Here the rain descends ac-

cording to no fixed law, either as to season or quantity,

there it is measured to a drop, and timed to a moment.
On the regularity or uncertainty of these distribu-

tions by the hand of nature, or the intervention of

Providence, depend the comfort, the very sustentation

of human life ; on them depends all the variation of

vegetable produce, as to plenty or scarcity, as to great-

ness, wholesomeness, pleasantness, and their contra-

ries. Hence the same country is one year as the gar-

den of God for beauty and abundance, and the next
as the waste howling wilderness ; Canaan now flows

with milk and honey, and gives bread to the full, and
anon eats up its inhabitants. We hear an oftbnded

and a merciful God, by the mouth of the same pro-

phet, reproving and threatening human thoughtless-

ness and ingratitude in relation to this interesting sub-

ject, in these glowing terms :
" She did not know that

J gave her corn and wine and oil, and multiplied her

silver and gold, which they prepared for Baal ; there-

fore will I return and take away my corn in the time

thereof, and my wine in the season thereof, and will

recover my wool and my flax, given to cover her na-

kedness. And I will destroy her vines and her fig

trees, of which she said. These are my rewards which

my lovers ha\e given me : and I will make them a

forest, and the beasts of the field shall eat them.''

And thus relents the God of grace towards penitent

returning children, *' I will betroth thee unto me in

faithfulness, and thou shalt know the Lord. And it

shall come to pass in that day, I will hear, saith the

Lord, I will hear the heavens, and they shall hear the

earth, and the ^arth shall hear the com and the ^^ ine

and the oil, and they shall hear Jezreel ; and 1 w ill

sow her unto me in the earth, and I will have mercy on

her tliat had not obtained raercv." Such is the mys>
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terious scale of both mercy and judgment. Thus
universal nature is combined in one firm league to op-

press and confound God's adversary. Thus every
creature, every event unites in preserving the exist-

ence and promoting the happiness of his repenting, du-
tiful, obedient children.

Elimelech seeks and finds refuge in Moab, for " the

earth is the Lord's and the fuhiess thereof;" and he has

given commandment, " Let mine outcasts dwell with
thee, Moab ;" and that one word disarms in an instant

national animosity, represses the rage of the lion,

quenches the violence of fire. The fugitive of Bethle-

hcm-Judah finds kindness and protection among invet-

erate enemies ; Daniel sleeps secure amongst the fierc-

est of the savage tribes ; and the three children of the

captivity walk unhurtinthcmidstof the flaming furnace.

We see, at first, nothing but one of those instances

which every day occur, of the sad reverses to which
individuals, families, states are liable ; the downfall
and distress of an ancient and reputable house strug-

gling with penury, and forced into exile ; but we
soon discover, that the eternal eye is fixed on a nobler
object, that the hand of omnipotence is preparing the

materials and laying the foundation of a more mag-
nificent fabric ; that infinite wisdom is bringing low
the royal house of Bethlehem, only to restore it with
greater splendor.

We have before us at once the cure of pride and of
despair. Behold, O man of an hundred ancestors, and
of an hundred thousand acres, behold Elimelech, the

son of Abraham, poor and despised ; the head of the

tribe of Judah, a stranger in a strange land, existing

through sufferance, supplied through foreign bounty ;

and remember by what a brittle tenure thy privileges

and possessions are held. Consider, child of adversity,

whom no man knows, whom no one regards, consider

yonder neglected, reduced, extinguished family, and
behold from the ashes of the expiring phoenix, an ira-
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mortal offspring arising, whose flight neither time nor
space can limit, and feel thine own importance, and aim
only at high things, and trust in omnipotence for the

execution of its own eternal purpose.

In a country and among a people where names were
not mere arbitrary sounds, but conveyed a meaning
connected with character, with history, with expecta-

tion, those of Elimelech, " my God is king," and of

his wife Naomi, " the pleasant one," from their pecu-

liar import, must have a reference to certain circum-

stances in their history which are not recorded. Tlie

former might be dictated by the spirit of prophecy, and
be significant, without the intention of them who im-

posed, or of him who bore it, of the future greatness

to which the famil}^ through the favor of Heaven,
should arise, in the persons of David, of Solomon,
and that long succession of princes which finally cen-

tered, and was absorbed, in the person of Christ, Da-
vid's son ; yet David's Lord. The particulars of his

own story that have reached us, are too few and too

general to admit of our discerning any reference or ap-

plication of his name to his character, office or condi-

tion : but we know enough of the character and history

of Naomi to justify the suitableness of the appellation

to her person, dispositions and final attainments.

In the disasters which befal, and the successes which
attend certain families and individuals, we behold an

apparent partiality of distribution that confounds and
overwhelms us. Death enters into that house, passes

from couch to couch, spare neither root nor branch ;

the insatiate fiend never says it is enough. Whatever
that poor man attempts, be the scheme ever so judi-

ciously formed, ever so diligently prosecuted, uniform-

ly fails ; the w inds, as they change, the stars in their

courses fight against him. The very mistakes of his

neighbor turn out "prosperously, his sails are always

full, his children multiply, his wealth increases, his

mountain stands strong. Is God therefore unwise^
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capricious, partial, or unjust ? No, but we arc blind,

contracted, presumptuous. We can discern, can com-
prehend, only here and there a little fragment of* his

works, we are gone before the event has explained it-

self; it requires the capacity, the eternity ofGod him*
self to take in the mighty whole of his plan.

The lK)use of Eiimelech exhibits an affecting in-

stance of the inequality we have been mentioning.

The sad account of famine, of banishment, of degrada-

tion, of dependence, is at length closed with death.

Disease of body, co-operating with distress of mind>
probably the effect of it, shortens his days, and termi-

nating his own worldly misery, dreadfully aggravates

the woes of tlie unhappy survivoi-s. Wretched mother,
left to struggle alone with poverty, solitude, danger,

and neglect : flir from friends, encompassed with ene-

mies, loaded with the charge of two fatherless children,

not more the objects of affection, than the sources of
anxiety and care ! While Eiimelech lived, penury was
hardly felt as a burden ; in exile thou wert always at

home ; secluded from society, the conversation of one
still dispelled the gloom. Thy sons afforded only de-

light, because that delight was participated in by him
who had a common interest with you in them : but all

is now changed, every load is accumulated seven-fold,

every comfort is embittered, every prospect is cloud-

ed : the past presents nothing but regret ; the future

discloses nothing but despair.

She seems to have given up, at this period, all

thoughts of returning to her native country, and, mak-
ing a virtue of dire necessity, attempts to naturalize

her family in the land of Moab, by allying her sons,

through marriage, to the inhabitants of the country.

The sense of tlie loss she has sustained, gradually yields

to the lenient hand of time, and to the sweet hope of
seeing the house of her beloved husband built up, and
his name revived in the persons of his grand-children^

Alas, what is the hope of man ! the flatterer has been
vot. 111. 9 h
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only decoying her into a greater depth of woe ; her

two remaining props sink, one after another, into the

dust; all that the eyes desired is taken away with

stroke upon stroke ; and, to fill up the measure of a

mother's wretchedness, both her sons die childless,

and hope expires with them. Now she is a widow in-

deed, and exhausted nature shrinks under the pressure.

It is the opinion of many interpreters, that the pre-

mature death of the young men, was a judgment from
heaven to punish their illegal intermarriage with strange

and idolatrous women. It becomes not man to judge

;

and we know that God executeth only righteous judg-

ment ; and in wrath still remembers mercy.

Thus in three short lines the sacred historian has de-

livered a tragic tale that comes home to the bosom of

every one that possesses a spark of sensibility. It is a
domestic story ; it represents scenes which may, which
do happen every day. It admonishes every one in how
many points he is vulnerable, how defenceless he is

against the thunderbolts of Heaven. It awfully dis-

plays the evil of sin, and the wrath of God against all

ungodliness and unrighteousness of man. If such be
the temporal effects of his vengeance, how bitter must
be the cup which his just displeasure mingles for in-

corrigible offenders, in a state of final retribution ! How
p'leasing to reflect that trials of this sort do not always
flow from anger, that they are the wholesome severity

of a father, that they can aim at producing real good,
that they in the issue really " yield the peaceable fruits

of righteousness." The darkness of night at length

yields to the glorious orb of day, the shadow of

death is turned into the morning, and the desolate is

as she who hath an husband.

This makes way for the introduction of the heroine

of this eventful history ; and we become interested in

her from the very first moment. The Jewish writers,

to heighten our respect for Ruth, perhaps from a piti-

ful desire to exalt their own ancestry, make her the
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daughter of a king of Moab, and as they are never

timorous in making assertions, or forming conjectures

on such occasions, they tell you her father was Eglon
whom Ehud slew. It is hardly probable that a prince

of that country would have given his daughter in mar-

riage to a needy adventurer who had banished himself

from his country through necessity. But of little im-

portance is it, whether she was born a princess or not.

Nature has adorned her with qualities such as are not

always to be found in the courts of kings ; qualities

which best adorn high birth, and which ennoble ob-

scurity and indigence ; fidelity and attachment ; a soul

capable of fond respect for departed worth, and living

virtue : magnanimity to sacrifice every thing the heart

holds dear, to decency, friendship, and religion ; mag-
nanimity to encounter, without repining, painful toil

and humiliating dependence, in fulfilling the duties of

gratitude, humanity, and piety. How eloquent is she

when she speaks, how great when she says nothing,

how transcendently exalted in all she thinks, speaks and
acts ! With what divine art, shall I say, is she intro-

duced in the sacred drama ? After we have been melt-

ed into pity by the calamities of Naomi's family, and
seen the widowed mourner sinking under wave upon
wave ; and the prospect of progeny, the last darling

hope of an Israelitish matron, rudely torn from her, lo

an angel in the form of a damsel of Moab, a mourner
and a widow like herself, appears to comfort her, and
makes her to know by sweet experience that he, that

she, has not lost all, who has found a kind and faithful

friend. What is the sound of the trumpet, and a long
train of mute and splendid harbingers, coinpared to the

simple preparation of unaffected nature ! Let us wait

her approach in silent expectation ; and muse on what
is past.

....Behold one generation of men goeth and another

cometh ; one planet arising as another sets, every hu-
man advantage balanced by its corresponding incon*
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venlency, every loss compensated by comfort that

grows out of it.

....Behold the purpose of the Eternal Mind main-

taining its ground amidst all the tossings and tempests

of this troubled ocean, triumphing over opposition,

serving and promoting itself by the wrath of man and

the malice of hell, out of darkness rising into lustre,

*' out of weakness made strong," by the energy of the

great first cause, acquiring life, vigor and prosperity

from the extinction of means, froni the destruction

and death of secondary causes.

Attend to the great leading object of divine revela-

tion, to which all refer, to which all are subservient,

in which all are absorbed and lost. I will make men-
tion of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob ; of Moses and the

prophets ; of Boaz and Ruth. '* I will make mention
of Rahab and Babylon to them that know me ; behold

Philistia and Tyre with Ethiopia : this man was born
there ; and of Zion it shall be said. This man was born

in her : and the highest ; Himself shall establish her.

The Lord shall count, when he writeth up the people.

That this man was born there." May our names be
written in the Lamb's book of life, among the living

in Jerusalem !

The introduction of these personages and events, one
after another, were remote steps of the preparation of the

gospel of peace. And every person now born into

the church of Christ, and ever}^ event now taking place

in the administration of human affairs^ is a little space

in the great scale of eternal Providence, and a gradual
preparation for the final consummation of all things. Let
*' thy kingdom come," O God ! Let Satan's kingdom
be destroyed ; let the kingdom of grace be advanced,
ourselves and others brought into, and preserved in it,

i^nd let the kingdom of glory be hastened ! Amen !
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And they lift up their voice, and wept again : and
Orpah kissed her mother-in-laxv ; but Ruth clave

unto her. And she said. Behold, thy sister-in-law

is gone back unto her people, and unto her gods

:

return thou after thy sister-in-laiv. And Ruth said.

Entreat me not to leave thee, or to return fromfoU
lowing after thee : Jor whither thou goest, I zv ill go;

and ivhere thou lodgest, I will lodge : thy people

shall be my people, and thy God my God: ivhere

thou diest, will I die, and there will I be buried

:

the Lord do so to me, and more also, if ought but

death part thee and me. When she saiv that she

zvas stedfastly minded to go with her, then she left

speaking unto ^6'r....RuTHo i. 14... 18.

THE calm, untumultuous, unglaring scenes of pri-

vate life, afford less abundant matter for the pen of
the historian, than intrigues of state, senatorial conten-

tion, or the trcmenduous operations of the tented field,

but they supply the moralist and the teacher of religion

with more pleasing, more ample, and more generally

interesting topics of useful information, and salutary

instruction. What princes are, what satesmcn medi-
tate, what heroes atchieve, is rather an object of curiosi-

ty than of utility. They never can become examples
to the bulk of mankind. It is when they have dc-
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scended from their public eminence, when they have
retired to their private and domestic station, when the

potentate is lost in the man, that they become objects

of attention, patterns for imitation, or beacons set up
for admonition and caution.

For the same reason, the meek, the modest, the

noiseless exhibition and exercise of female excellence,

occupy a smaller space in the annals of human nature

than the nois}', bustling, forensic pursuits and employ-
ments of the other sex. But when feminine worth is

gently drawn out of the obscurity which it loves, and
advantageously placed in the light which it naturally

shuns, O how amiable, how irresistible, how attractive

it is ! A wise and good woman shines, by not seeking

to shine ; is most eloquent when she is silent, and ob-

tains all her will, by yielding, by submission, by pa-

tience, by self-denial.

Scripture, as it excels in every thing, so it peculiarly

excels in delineating and unfolding the female charac-

ter, both in respect of the quantity exhibited, and of

the delicacy, force and effect of the design. We have

already seen this exemplified, in a variety of instances

in the dignified conjugal attachment and respect, in

the matron-like, conscious, impatient superiority of

Sarah... .in the maternal partiality, eagerness and ad-

dress of Rebekah— in the jealous discontent and im-

patience of Rachel.... in the winning condescension,

and the melting commiseration of Pharaoh's daugh-
ter.. ..in the patriotic ardor, the prophetic elevation,

the magisterial dignity of Deborah the wife of Lapi-

doth....in the unrelenting firmness, and the daring,

enterpising spirit of Jael, the wife of Heber.
Female vice and worthlessness are delineated on the

sacred page with equal skill, truth and justice, from
the insolence of Hagar, and the treachery of Delilah,

down to the implacable vengeance of Herodias, and

the insatiate cruelty of her accursed daughter.

Three more female portraits are now presented for
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our inspection, and our improvement ; all expressive

of characters essentially different, all possessing features

of striking resemblance, all exhibiting qualities which
create and keep alive an interest, all copies from nature,

all pourtrayed by the hand of him who knows what is

in man.
We have witnessed the wretchedness and sympathiz-

ed in the sorrows of Naomi, mi/ pleasant one^ reduced

from rank and fulness to obscurity and indigence, ban-

ished from her country and friends, a stranger in a

strange land, robbed of her husband, bereaved of her

children ; having no protector save Heaven, no hope
or refuge but in the peaceful grave. Behold the thrice •

widowed mourner bowing the head, and hiding the face

in silent grief. She is dumb, she opens not her mouth,
because the Lord hath done it. The miserable part-

ners of her woe only increase and embitter it. Two
young women, like herself widov/s, childless, comfort-

less ; fondly attached to her, and tenderly beloved by
her, because fondly attached to the memory of their

husbands ; but their mutual affection rendered a pun-
ishment, not a pleasure, by the pressure of poverty and
the bitterness of neglect. At length she is roused from
the stupefaction of grief by tidings from her country,

from her dear native city, and a ray of hope disciples

the gloom of her soul. She *' hears in the country of

Moab how that the Lord had visited his people in giv-

ing them bread."

In the wisdom and goodness of Providence, there is

a healing balm provided for every wound. The lenient

hand of time soothes the troubled soul to peace ; the

agitation of the mind at last wearies it out, and lulls

it asleep, and its weakness becomes its strength.

Though in misery we cleave to the love of life, and
having lost our comforts one after another, we are still

enabled to look forward with fond expectation to a new
source of joy. And when all temporal hope is extin-

guished, and reluctantly given up, the spirit asserts its
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own immortality, and rests in hope beyond the grave.

Naomi is reduced to a melancholy, mortifying alter-

native ; of continuing a poor, deserted exile in the land

of Moab, or of returning to Bethlehem-Judah, stripped

of all her wealth, all her glory ; to be an object, at

best, of pity, perhaps of contempt. On this however
she resolves, flattering herself that change of place and
change of objects may alleviate her distress.

The two young Moabitesses, in uniting themselves
to men of Israel, had reaounced their own kindred
and country, perhaps their native gods ; and therefore

listen with joy to the proposal of their mother-in-law,

to return to Canaan. It is the more pleasing to ob-

serve this union of sentiment and affection, that the

relation in question is seldom found favorable to cor-

diality and harmony. It furnishes a presumptive proof

of the goodness of all the three, and they had indeed a

most mournful bond of union among themselves....

common loss, common misery ; and the heart seems to

have felt and acknowledged the ties which alliance had
formed and the hand of death had rivetted.

Behold then the mother and her daughters turning'

their back on the painfully pleasing scenes ofjoys and
sorrows past, unattended, unprotected, unbefriended,

disregarded, as sad a retinue as ever wandered from
place to place. They are hardly in motion from their

place, when Naomi, penetrated with a lively sense of gra-

titude for friendship so generous and disinterested, over-

whelmed with the prospect of the still greater misery
in which these dutiful young women were about to in-

volve themselves, from their love to her, and unwilling

to be outdone in kindness, earnestly entreats them to

return home again, urging upon them every conside-

ration that reason, that affection, that prudence could

suggest, to induce them to separate from a wretch so

friendless and forlorn, so helpless, so hopeless as her-

self. To suffer alone is now all the consolation she

either expects or seems to wish ; the destitute condition
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of these sisters in affliction, is now her heaviest bur-

then. Indeed the situation of these three female pil-

grims, has in it something wonderfully pathetic and
interesting. There they are upon the road, on foot,

with all the weakness, ignorance, timidity, uncertain-

ty and irresolution of tneir sex; not knowing which
way to bend their course, exposed to the craft, violence

or insult of every one they met ; sinking under the

recollection of what they had endured, shrinking from
the apprehension of what might yet be before them :

attempting to comfort each other, and in that, every

one seeking some slender consolation for herself.

Think on the failure of bread, on the failure of mo-
^cy, on the approaches of night, on the natural terrors

and dangers of darkness, on the savagcness of wild

beasts, and the more formidable savagcncss of wicked
men. Think on the unkindness and indifference of

an unfeeling world, and the darker frowns of angry
Heaven. We are disposed to weep while we reflect

on Jacob, a fugitive from his father's house, composing
his head to rest upon a pillow of stone, under the

canopy of the open sky ; at reflecting on Joseph, torn

from his father's embrace, sold into slavery, cast into

a dungeon ; but I find here something infinitely more
deplorable. Tliey were men, flushed with youthful

spirits, with youthful hope : the vigor of their minds
had not been broken down by the iron hand of afflic-

tion, their prospects were enlivened with the promises

and visions of tlic Almighty ; but these unhappy wan-
derers have drunk deep of the cup of adversity ; their

society is worse than solitude, despair liangs over all

their future prospects. Stand still and shed the tear

of compassion over them, ye daughters of affluence,

prosperity and ease, who start at a sliadow, who scream
at the sight of a harmless mouse, who tremble at the

rustling of a leaf shaken by the wind ; ye who never

knew the heart of a stranger, the keen biting of the

fvind of heaven, xhc stern aspect of hunger, the surly

Oi. ill. 5 M
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blow, or scornful look of pride and cruelty. Or ra-

ther, weep over them, ye whose wounds are still bleed-

ing, to whom wearisome days and nights have been ap-

pointed, who by the experience of misery, have learn-

ed to pity and to succour the miserable. May the God
of mercy, the friend of the orphan, the judge of the

widow, the refuge of the distressed, have mercy upon
them, and conduct them in safety to their desired

haven.

Which shall we most admire, the generosity and
disinterestedness of the mother, or the steadiness, spi-

rit and resolution of the daughters ? How pleasurable

is strife of a certain kind, the strife of good will, of

magnanimity, of gratitude, of pietv, of self-denial

!

The language, the sentiments, are the language and
sentiments of nature, they flow from the heart, and
reach the heart. *' And Naomi said unto her two
daughters-in-law, Go, return each to her mother's

house: the Lord deal kindly with you, as ye have

dealt with the dead, and with me. The Lord grant

you that ye may find rest, each of you, in the house of

her husband. Then she kissed them. And they lift

up their voice and wept," Verse 8, 9.

The good woman herself admits that enough of re-

spect has been paid to filial and conjugal tenderness ;

she wishes and pra}'s, as a recompense for their kind-

ness to the living, and devotedness to the memory of

the dead, more lasting and more auspicious connexions

with husbands of their own country. She proposes

not, recommends not the affected, constrained, invo-

luntary retirement and sequestration ofprudish, squeam-
ish virtue ; and they, on their part, assume no unnatu-

ral airs of immortal grief; they form no flimsy suspi-

cious vows of undeviating, unalterable attachment;

make no clamorous, unmeaning, deceptions protesta-

tion of love extinguished, and never to be rekindled,

the pitiful artifice of little minds to flatter themselves,

and catch the admiration of others. How much more
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cmphatical the silent, iinprotestinj^ reply of Orpah
and Ruth !

" She kissed them ; and they lift up their

voice and wept." What charmini^ eloquence is heard,

is seen, is felt in those tears ! Have these lovely dam-
sels less regard for their departed lords, are they more
eager to form new alliances, that they say nothing? I

cannot believe it. Noisy grief is quickly over, soon
spends itself. Sincerity seldom calls in the aid of ex-

clamation, vehemence and vows ; but dubious, stag-

gering fidelity is glad to support itself with the parade
of woe, and the pomp of declamation.

Their persevering, determined, unprotecting friend-

ship but endears them the more to their venerable pa-

rent, and inclines her the more powerfully to resist their

inclination, and prevent the sacrifice which they were
disposed to make ; and again she has recourse to more
earnest and tender expostulation, resolved to offer up
a noble sacrifice to maternal tenderness in her turn.
" And Naomi said, Turn again, my daughters : why
will ye go with me ? are there yet any more sons in my
womb, that they may be your husbands ? Turn again,

my daughters, go your way ; for I am too old to have

an husband. If 1 should say, I hare hope, if I should

have a husband also to-night, and should also bear

sons ; would ye tarry for them till they were grown?
would ye stay for them from having husbands ? nay,

my daughters : for it grieveth me much for your sakes,

that the hand of the Lord is go;ie out against me,'*

Verse 11... 13.

What sweet touches of unsophisticated nature press

upon the heart, in perusing this address ! beyond the

pomp and power of art to reach. Who is not melted
at hearing the undissemblcd wailings of a good and
honest mind, mourning for others, not itself : calmly

surrendering its own interest in the joys of life, but

anxiously desirous to procure and preserve them for

those whom she loved as her own soul ; nobly resign-

ing that cordial of cordials, virtuous friendship, wheii
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it could not be enjoyed but to the detriment of those

who felt and expressed it ; composed to the prospect

and suffering of solitary anguish, provided her amiable
children were restored to the rank, affluence and com-
fort which they so well deserved. How poor and con-

temptible are the contentions for precedency and pre-

eminence, the emulation of fortune and dress, the rage

of admiration and conquest, compared to this! How
pleasant is it to see an humble fortune dignified and
supported by generosity and greatness of mind !

'

'

The touchstone is now applied to the affection of the

two sisters, and their characters and merits are finally

discloscGl. Orpah suft'crs herself to be jxrrsuaded ;

with regret we behold her resolution overcome ; we
behold tier separating from her mother-in-law, with the

valedictory kiss of peace, and returning to her country
and her gods ; and we hear of her no more. But
Ruth cleaves to her new choice, unmoved by the ex-

ample of her sister, or the entreaties of her mother,

she persists in her purpose ; the desertion of Orpah.

only knits her heart the faster to her adopted parent,

and in words far sweeter than the nightingale's song,

she breathes out her unalterable resolution to live and
to die v»ith her. How could Naomi find in her heart

to make another attempt to shake off so lovely a com-
panion ? How delighted must she have been, in yield-

ing the triumph of kindness to a pleader so irresistible!

** And Ruth said, Entreat me not to leave thee, or to

return from following after thee : for whither thou go-

cst, I will go ; and where thou lodgcst, I will lodge ;

thy people shall be my people, and thy God my God :

where thou dicst, will I die, and there will i be buried;

the Lord do so to me, and more also, if ought but

death part thee and me," Verse 16, 17.

The mother is every way outdone, overcome, and

contendsno longer. ...to persist fiirther had been cruelty,

not friendship ; and thus mutual sympathy and delibe-

rate choice have, under the direction of all -ruling Pro-
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vidence, formed an union dearer than the ties of inter-

est, or even the bonds of nature know : and thus the

same breath which extinguishes the fainter spark,

blows up the stronger into a purer, brighter flame, and
thus the God who has all hearts and all events in his

hand, ever rears a refuge for the miserable, provides a

remedy against despair, and extracts a precious essence

from calamity, which operates its own cure. *' When
she saw that she M'^as stedfastly minded to go with

her, then she left speaking unto her," Verse 18.

And thus Ruth stands without an equal, without a rival.

And how has she gained the glorious superiority over

a sister ? By a lofty tone and an overbearing spirit, by
the poisoned whisper, and the dark insinuation ; by
smoothness of forehead and malisrnitv of heart ? No,
but by perseverance in well-doing, and adherence to

rectitude ; by modest firmness, and heart-afiecting

simplicity ; b}- undissembled affection and unaffected

piety. O goodness, how pure, how sincere how satis-

factory are the honors which crown thy head, and
dilate thy heart

!

It is impossible to tire in contemplating an object so

transcendently excellent. In that fair form all the

feminine virtues and graces love to reside. We have
pointed out some of them ; let us meditate for a mo-
ment, on that which is the crown and glory of all the

rest. Estimable for her conjugal fidelity, and filial at-

tachment
; great in her voluntary renunciation of the

world, and patient submission to poverty, hardship,
and contempt ; how superlatively great, how supreme-
ly estimable does she appear, arrayed in the robe of
unfeigned piety, and triumphant faith in God ! The
world may perhaps condemn her for preferring the so-

ciety, country, and prospects of so poor a woman as

Naomi to the friendship of her own kindred, the pos-

sessions of her native home, tlic allurements of present

ease and comfort. Had she conferred with flesh and
blood, how very diSerent had the decision been ! But
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the same divine principle which caused Moses to " re-

fuse to be called the son of Pharaoh's daughter ;" and
which taught him " to esteem the reproach of Christ

greater riches than the treasures of Egypt," determin.-

ed this amiable creature to withdraw from the com^
panions of her youth, the protection of her father's

house, and the religious worship of her ancestors j

and to follow a destitute forlorn widow from country
to country, to cast her subsistence upon the care of
Providence, and to look for her reward beyond the

grave.

Observe these distinct qualities of the religious

principle by which she was actuated.

I. It was deliberate^ the result of reflection, com-
parison and choice, not the prejudice of education, the

determination of self-interest, nor the momentary ef-

fect of levity and caprice. Her prejudices, her par-

tialities, her worldly interests were all clearly on the

other side. The idolatrous rites of Moab were fasci-

nating to a young mind, not yet beyond a tase for

pleasure ; the aspect of the religion of Canaan was
rather ungainly and forbidding, and to adopt it im-
plied the renunciation of all that .the heart naturally

holds dear. When she therefore thus solemnly af-

firms, " Your God shall be my God," it is in effect

saying, " I have counted the cost, I know whom I

have believed. I have opened my mouth unto the

Lord, and I cannot go back. I have subscribed with

my hand to the God of Jacob. Blessed be the day

that I came into connexion with an Israelitish family.

It has indeed cost me man}'^ tears, pierced through my
heart with many sorrows, it is banishing me from my
dear native clime, from the endearments of parental

affection, from ease, honor and abundance, driving

me among strangers, exposing me to struggle with un-

certainty, anxiety, necessity, neglect and scorn; but my
resoliition is fixed : none of these things move me ;

every sacrifice, every loss, every disgrace is infinitely
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more compensated by having Israel's God for my
God." Which leads to observe a

Second feature of Ruth's religious character ; was
it steady and perscvei^big. Jt might at first have been

mere respect for the opinions and practice of the hus-

band of her youth ; the mere decency that suited an

adopted daughter of Israel ; but this had long ceased

to be a motive ; had it amounted but to this, it had

been buried in the grave of her departed lord ; but

what was at first comiilaisance and decency, grows up
into inquiry, inquiry produces hesitation, and more se-

rious inquiry, this improves into conviction, and con-

viction is followed by a determination not to be moved
or shaken, and she continues stedfast to the end. Her
constancy, it must be allowed, was put to severe trials.

Orpah has gone back, Naomi carries her expostulation

up to importunity, I had almost said, to downright vi-

olence ; the difficulties and hardships of the way were
increasing not diminishing upon her. Had not " the

heart been established by grace," so m.any, such accu-

mulated discouragements, must have subdued the ar-

dor of her spirit, and sent her back after her sister

;

but she has put her hand to the plough, and must not

look back. Observe, she does not attempt to reason,

does not oppose argument to argument, but, " being

fully persuaded in her own mind," adheres firmly to

her point, and argues irresistibly by not arguing at all,

and prevails by entreaty. See that your cause be
good, my fair friend, persist in it, prosecute it thus,

and be assured of the victory.

III. Observe finally, as Ruth's religious principle

was deliberate, was steady and persevering, so it was
lively^ efficacious^ practical. We hear nothing of the

prattle of piety, nothing of the violence of a young and

a female proselyte, no question of doubtful disputation

introduced, about places and modes of worship, about

Jerusalem and this mountain, nothing of the religion

that floats merely in the head, and bubbles upon thQ'
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tongue ; no, her religion is seen, not heard, it " works
by love, it purifies the heart, it overcomes the world."

It offers up a grand sacrifice unto God, the body and
spirit, affection and substance, youth, beauty, paren-

tage, the pleasures and the pride of life. Let me see

a single instance of this sort, and I will believe the

convert more in earnest, than by exhibiting all the

wordy zeal of a thousand polemics.

Indeed it is by action that this truly excellent wo-
man expresses all her inward feelings. Her affection

to her husband is not heard in loud lamentation over

his tomb, but in cleaving to all that remained of him,
his mother, his people, his country and his God. Her
affection to his mother is not expressed in the set

phrase of condolence and compliment ; but in adher-

ing to her when all had forsaken her, in laboring for

her subsistence, in submitting to her counsel : and her

reverence for his God is manifested not merely in

adopting the language and observing the rites of Ca-

naan, but in relinquishing forever, and with abhor-

rence, the gods beyond the flood, and every thing con-

nected with their abominable rites.

Every circumstance of the case and character under
review, administers plain and important instruction.

And, being a case in ordinary life, Ruth stands forth

a pattern and insructor to young persons, in particu-

lar, whose situation may resemble her own.
Young woman, you may have married in a strange

family. You have, of course, adopted the kindred,

the pursuits, the friendships, and to a certain degree,

the religion of your husband- It is your duty, and
you will find it your interest, to let him and his con-

nexions know, from your general deportment, that

you are satisfied with the choice which you have made.
Learn to give up your own prejudices in favor of

country, of parentage, of customs, of opinions. Un-
less where the sacred rights of conscience arc concern-

ed, deem no sacrifice too great for the maintenance
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or restoration of domestic peace. As far as lieth in

you, *' whither he goeth, go thou; and lodge where
he lodgeth ; let his people be thy people, and his God
thy God," You will thereby preserve and secure his

aftection ; you will harmonize family interests and in-

timacies, instead of disturbing them : if yours be the

better religion, this is the way to bring over to it the

man of no religion, or of an erroneous one ; and if

it be the worse, your relinquishing it, on conviction,

will be at once a token of conjugal aftection, a mark
of good understanding, and a reasonable service toward
God.

Have you had, in early life, the calamity of becom-
ing a widow ? It is a distressing, a delicate situation.

It calls for every maxim of prudence, every counsel of
friendship, every caution of experience, every support

of piety. If you are a mourner indeed, you are already

guarded against affectation ; you will find rational and
certain relief in attending to, and performing the du-
ties of your station. You will neither seek a hasty

cure of sorrow by precipitately plunging into the world,

nor attempt an unnatural prolongation of it by affected

retirement and sequestration. The tongue will utter

no rash vows ; the pang of separation will dictate no
insnaring resolutions ; the will of Providence will be
respected obeyed, followed. Respect for the dead
is best expressed by dutifulness to the living.

You have before you an useful example of firmness

blended with female softness, of resolution heightened

and adorned by sensibility. Lately, like Ruth, you
had one who thought and acted for you ; one who joy-

fully endured the burden and heat of the day, that

your body and mind might enjoy repose. But novv

necessity is laid upon you. You must awake and arise

to think and act for yourself. And here, as in every

case, Nature has annexed the recompense to the duty.

The mental powers are enfeebled, and at length de-

stroyed, by disuse and inaction. Exertion invigorates

T«l. Ill, 2 .'^
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the mind, and composes by directing it. The listless-

ness of indolence undermines health ; the activity ot

useful employment is the simplest and most infallible

medicine for bodily complaints. And the most direct

road to an honorable and happy second connexion, pro-

bably, is, to guard carefully against all vehement ex-

pression of either inclination or aversion, on the subject.

All these, however, are merely lessons of prudence,

adapted to the life that now is ; and, however import-

ant in themselves, unless aided and supported by a

higher principle, wi'l constitute, at most, the decent

kinswoman, or the respectable sufferer. In Ruth we
have this higher principle likewise beautifully exem-
plified. ...rational, modest, unaffected piety. True re-

ligion sits well on persons of either sex, and in all si-

tuations ; but its aspect is peculiarly amiable in a fe-

male form, and in particular situations. Youth, beauty

and sorrow united, present a most interesting object....

a daughter weeping at a parent's tomb ; a mother
mourning over "the babe that milked her;" and
** refusing to be comforted ;" a widow embracing the

urn which contains the ashes of the husband of her

youth.... in all their affliction we are afflicted, we can-

not refrain from mingling our tears with theirs. Let
religion be iniused into these lovely forms, and mark
how the interest rises, how the frame is embellished,

how the deportment is ennobled ! The eye of that du-

tiful child is turned upward, her heart is delivered from
oppression, her trembling lips pronounce, " When my
father and my mother forsake me, then the Lord will

take me up.'* " My ITather who art in Heaven !'*

The mother withdraws from the breathless clay, re-

conciled to the stroke which bereaved her, " goes her

way, and eats bread, and her countenance is no more
sad," for her Maker has said to her, Why weepest

thou ? and why eatest thou not ? and why is thy heart

grieved? Am not I better to thee than ten sons?"....
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The widowed mourner *' gives her mortal interest up

;

and makes her God her all."

Young woman, whatever thy condition may be

;

whether thou art in thy father's house, or married to

an husband ; at home, or in a strange land ; in socie-

ty, or solitude ; followed or neglected ; be this thy

monitor, this thy guide, this thy refuge....*' The love

of God shed abroad in thy heart ;" *' the fear ofGod
which is the beginning of wisdom ;" *' the peace of

God which passeth all understanding." However easy,

gentle, flexible, complying, in other respects, where
your religious principle, where the testimony of a

good conscience, where your duty to your Creator are

concerned, be firm and resolute, " be sedfast and un-
moveable, always abounding in the work of the Lord."
Thus shall youth be guarded, and beauty adorned

;

thus shall society be sweetned, and solitude cheered ;

thus shall prosperty be sanctified, and adversity sooth-

ed ; thus shall life, even to old age and decay, be ren-

dered useful and respectable ; and thus shall death and
the grave be stripped of all that is terrible in them.
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So they tcent until they came to BetJi-lchefii. And it

came to pass u^hen they ivere come to Beth-lehem,

that all the city was moved about them ; and they

said, Is this Naomi? And she said unto them. Call

me not Naomi, call vie Mara : for the Almighty
hath dealt very bitterly ivith me. J icent out Jull,

and the Lord hath brought me home again emfHy

:

zvhy then call ye me Naomi, seeing the Lord hath

testified against me, and the Almighty hath afflicted

me P So Naomi retur?icd, and Ruth the Moabitess

her daughter-in-law with her, which returned, out

of the country of Moab. And they came to Beth-

lehem in the beginning of barley. ha?Test.,..'RuTU

i. 19.. .22.

OF the calamities to which human life is exposed a

few only are to be accounted real evils : the rest

are imaginary and fantastical. Want of health is real

woe ; but what proportion do the hours of pain and
sickness bear to tlie years of ease and comfort and joy ?

AVant of bread is real distress, but it is very seldom

the work of nature, and therefore ought not, in jus-

tice, to be introduced into the list of the unavoidable

ills which flesh is heir to. The loss of friends is a

sore evil, but even wounds from this sharp-pointed

weapon are closed at length, by the gentle hand of

time, and the tender consolations of religion.
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Whence then the unceasing, the universal mur-
murings of discontent, of desire, of impatience ? Men
fix their standard of felicity too high ; and all they

have attained goes for nothing, becaus;; one darling

object is still out of reach ; or they groan and sigh

under the weight of some petty disaster, which scarce

deserves the name; while ten thousand substantial

blessings are daily falling on their heads unnoticed,

unacknowledged, unenjoyed. Compare, O man, thy

possessions with thy privations, compare thy comforts

with thy deserts, compare thy condition with thy neigh-

bors', consider how far, how very far thy state is on
this side worsts and learn to give God thanks. Repine
not that some wants are unsupplied, that some griefs

are endured, that some designs have been frustrated,

while so many unmerited good things are left, while

hope remains, while there is recource to Heaven. Be-
hold these two forlorn wanderers, widowed, friendless,

destitute, and cease from thy complaints, and, stretch

out thy hand to succour the miserable.

In the glorious strife of affection, Ruth has nobly
prevailed. Impelled by the' fond recollection of en-

dearments past, and now no more....prompted by fil-

ial duty and tenderness to the mother of her choice^

attracted, animated, upheld by the powers and pros*

pects of religion, siie composedly yields up her world-
ly all, takes up her cross, and bears it patiently along
from Moab to Betiilehem-Judah. The history is si-

lent on the subject of their journey. It is easy to

conceive the anxieties, the terrors, the fatigues, the

sufferings of female travellers, on a route of at least a

hundred and twenty miles across the Arnon, across

the Jordan, over mountains, through solitudes, with-

out a protector, without a guide, without money. But
that God who is the fi iend of the destitute, and the

refuge of the miserable, that God who was preparing

for them infinitely more than they could ask, wish or

think, guides ai^d guards them by the way, and brings

tliem at length to their desired resting place.
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These are not the only female pilgrims whom the

sacred page has presented to our view, advancing by
slow and painful stages to Bethlehem of Judah. Up-
v/ards of thirteen hundred years after this period, wc
behold a still more illustrious traveller, and in circum-

stances still more delicate, on the road from Nazareth

of Galilee, to her native city ; but not to take posses-

sion of the inheritance of her fathers, not to repose in

the lap of ease and indulgence, not to deposit the anxie-

ties of approaching child-birth in the bosom of a fond

and sympathizing parent; but to know the heart of a

stranger, to feel the bitterness of unkindness and neg-

lect ; so friendless that not a door would open to receive

her, so poor that she cannot purchase the accommoda-
tions of an inn, overtaken by nature's inevitable hour,
'' she brings forth her first-born son in a stable, and lays

him in the manger, because there was no room for them
in the inn." But through such humiliating circum-

stances of meanness and poverty, what a display of

glory and magnificence was the arm of Jehovah pre-

paring ! What an important station do the simple an-

nals of these poor women hold in the history of man-
kind ! What celebrity, in the eyes of all nations, have

they conferred on Bethlehem, on their country ! How
a thousand years shrink into a point, before that God
who " sees tlie end from the beginning !" How the

purposes cf Heaven are accomplished to one iota, to

one tittle ! How places and times are determined of

Him who saith, as one having authority, " My coun-

sel shall stand, and I will fulfil all my pleasure."

One of the advantages, and not the least, of travel-

ling abroad, is the joy which the thought of returning

home inspires; but this is a consolation which Naomi's
return is not permitted to enjoy. She brings back no
treasures to purchase attention, to command respect, to

excite envy. She is accompanied with no husband, no

son, to maintain her cause, or cheer her solitude, She
brings back nothing but emptiness, dereliction and

tears. A great part of her ancient acquaintance anjl
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friends are gone, as well as her awn family. Those
who remain hardly know her again, so much are her

looks impaired and disfigured witli grief. A new ge-

neration has arisen, to whom she is an utter stranger,

and who are utter strangers to her. But in a little city,

a trifling event makes a great noise. The curiosity of

the whole town is exciled by the appearance of these

two insignificant fugitives; and various we may suppose

were the inquiries set on foot, the conjectures formed,

the remarks made, the censures passed, on their ac-

count. This is the never-failing inconveniency of in-

considerable places. Where tliere is abundance of

idleness, abundance of ill-nature, every man is a spy

upon his neighbor, every one is at leisure to attend to

the affairs of another, because he is but halfoccupied by
his own. We have here enough of inquiry, enough of

wonder, but not a single word of compassion, of kind-

ness, of hospitality ; and Naomi might have gone with-

out a roof to shelter her head, or a morsel of bread to

sustain sinking nature, but for the industry and attach-

ment of her amiable daughter-in-law !

Base, unfeeling world, that can feast itself on the or-

phan's tears and the widow's sorrow ! See, there they

arc, every one from his own business, or rather his.

own idleness, to stare and talk a wretched woman out

of countenance ; the whisper goes round, the finger

points, the scandal of ten years standing is revived,

and a new coloring is given to it. Affected pity and
real ii^ifference wound the heart which God himself

has'just bruised ; w hose husband and children he has

taken to himself. The wretched mourner seems to

feel it ; she bursts into an agony of grief, and thus vents

the bitterness of her soul, " Call me not Naomi, call

me Mara : for the Almighty hath dealt very bitterly

with me. I went out full, and the Lord hath brought

me home again empty : why then call ye me Naomi,
seeing the Lord hath testified against me, and the Al-

mighty hath afflicted me," Verse 20, 21. What simple,

but what forcible language the heart speaks ! She dwells
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on the minute circumstances of her case, takes up her
own name as a theme of woe, changes the fond appel-

lation of parental affection, of parental hope, Naomi,
on which Providence had poured out the wormwood
and gall of disappointment, into one better adapted to

her tragical history. The past presents nothing but
happiness passed away as a shadow ; rank, and opu-
lence, and importance gone, gone, never to return.

The future spreads a gloom unirradiated by a single

gleam of hope. She apprehends no change of things,

but the oppressive change from evil to worse.
But yet her misery admits of alleviation. It comes

from God, she sees the hand of a Father in her afflic-

tion, she kisses the rod, and commands the soul to

peace. To endure distress the fruit of our own folly,

to suffer from the pride, cruelty and carelessness of a
man like ourselves, is grievous, is unsupportable ; it

drinks up our spirits. But the evil that comes immedi-
ately from God, has its own antidote blended into its

substance ; we drink the poison and the medicine from
the same chalice, and at the same instant; the one de-

stroys the effect of the other ; their joint operation is

salutary, is life-giving, not deadly. Was that the voice

of God which I heard ? Spake it not in thunder ? Said

it not, '* Take now thy son, thine only son, Isaac,

whom thou lovestj and offer him for a burnt-offering.'*

It is well; it was the voice of God, and that is enough.

I will offer up the sacrifice, I will surrender my dearest

delight, I cannot tell how the promise is to be accom-
plished, consistently with my obedience and submis-
sion, but the command and the promise proceed from
the same lips; I leave all to him.
From all that we see, Naomi had slender motives,

and poor encouragement to return to her own coun-
try; we cannot tell what determined her resolution

;

it migUt be a little fit of female impatience, occasioned •

by some piece of Moabitish insolence or unkindness ;

it might be the mere restlessness of a mind ill at ease,

grasping at the shadow of felicity merely from change
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pf place; it might be the ardent desire of home, of the

scenes of childish simplicity, innocence and joy, which
in certain circumstances, all mtn feel, and by which
the conduct of all is, to a certain degree, regulated.

Whatever it were, it came from above, it was over,

ruled of infinite wisdom, it was, unknown to itself,

acting in subserviency to a most important event: and
it is thus, that little, unnoticed, unknown powers, put

the great machine in motion, produce eifects that asto-

nish, and delight, and bless mankind.

The same all-ruling Providence is conspicuous in

determining the season of Naomi's return. On this

hinged all the mighty consequences of Ruth's acquaint-

ance and connexion with Boaz....the birth of kings, the

transmission of empire, the accomplishment of ancient

prcphecy, the hopes of the human race. Had this ap-

parently unconsequential journey been accelerated,

been retarded, a month, a week, a single day, the parties

might never have met. Contingent to men, it was
foreseen, fixt, disposed and matured by Him *' who
is wonderful in counsel, and excellent in working.'*

Every one observes and records the great incidents

of his life. But would you, O man, have rational plea-

sure, blended with useful instruction, attend to little

things, tractt matters of highest moment up to their

source; and behold thy fate stand quivering on a nee-

dle's point ; and a color given to thy whole future life,

thy eternal state fixed by a reed shaken with the wind,

by an accidental concurrence which thou wert neither

seeking nor avoiding; and rejoice to think that all

things are under the dircctionof unerring wisdom, of all-

subduing mercy ; are "working together for good."
Does this teach a lesson of levity and inconsidera-

tion ? Darest thou to trifle with thy everlasting con-

cerns because there is a God who ruleth and judgeth

in the earthy who doth all things after the counsel of
his own will? God forbid. Presumptuously to lead

the decrees of Providence, impiously to resist them, or

vol.. HI. 2 o
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timidly to draw bv^ck, are equally offensive toarighteous,

a holy and wise God.
We have seen the unhappy Naomi stripped ofalmost

every earthly t^ood; husband, children, friends, means,
country, comfort; it is the dark midnight hour with

her. No, there is one little lamp left burning, to dis-

sipate the gloom, to prevent despair....the sacred flame

of virtuous friendship. No, the sun of righteousness

is hasting to the brightness of his arising. The name,
after all, was propitious and prophetic ; God brings it

about in hisown way, and it is "wondrous in our eyes."

The continuation of this story will carry us on to

ihc contemplation of scenes of rural simplicity, for the

enjoyment of which, grandeur might well relinquish

its pride and pomp, its vanity and vexation of spirit,

and rejoice in the exchange. Let us meanwhile pause
and reflect on the history of Naomi, as administering

useful instruction.

1st. As an admonition never to despair. God fre-

quently brings his people to that mournful spectacle,

hope expiring, that he may have the undivided honor
of reviving it again, and may be acknowledged as the

one pure and perennial fountain of light and life and
joy. The condition of Jacob, of Joseph, of Naomi, all

preach one and the same doctrine ; all proclaim that

the time of man's extremity is God's opportunity.

2dly. Let us call, let us reckon nothing mean or

contemptible which God employs, or may be pleased

to employ, in his service. The notice of the King of

kings impresses dignity and importance, confers true

nobility on the low-boru child, the beggar, the outcast,

the slave. On them all he has stamped his own image

;

and their present and every future condition is the work

of his providence. " It is not the will of your Father

in heaven that one of these little ones should perish :'*

and if destined to salvation, to what worldly distinction

may they not aspire, may they not arrive ? Carefully

mark the progress of children : study the bent of their
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dispositions, of their talents : endeavor to put them in

ihe train which nature and Providence seem to have
pointed out: attend to wlwt constitutes their real con-

sequence in life, and leave the issue to Him who go-

verns all events.

odly. Observe how the gi*eat Ruler of tlie universe

contrasts and connects great things with small, that he
may humble the pride of man, and expose the nothing-

ness of the glory of this world. That forlorn gleaner,

and Boaz the wealthy ; the exile from Moab, and the

resident possessor of the fertile plains of Bethle-hem-
Judah, seem wonderfully remote from each other.

Their condition is as opposite as human life can well

present : but in the eye of Heaven they are already one.

She is but a single step from being lady of the harvest

which she gleans, " an help meet" for its lord, and
the sovereign mistress of those servants at whose as-

pect she now trembles, the meanest of whom she now
looks up to as her superior. Childless and a widow, her

family, her own children are but three steps from a throne

.'...the throne of Judah and Israel ; and in the purpose of

the Eternal, " the fulness of time" is hastening to ex-

hibittoanastonishedworld, in the personof thiswoman's
seed, *' that Prince of peace, of the increase of whose
government and peace there shall be no end, upon the

throne of David, and upon his kingdom, to order it, and

to establish it with judgment and with justice, from
henceforth even forever. The zeal of the Lord of

Hosts will perform this," The period is approaching,

men and brethren, when Bethlehem-Judah shall display

greater wonders, contrasts more confoundingthan these.

The time is at hand, when another forlorn damsel of the

same race, and her outcast babe shall appear in contrast

with all that is stupendous, striking, formidable, vener-

able in heaven and earth, shall rise above all, give laws

to all, eclipse all. Behold that " babe lying in a manger,

ina stable, because there is no room for him in theinn,"

controling the counsels of Augustus, the mighty master
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of the world ; behold him drawing princes and wise
men from the east, with treasures of gold, and frankin-

cense and myrrh, to his feet. Behold the face of heaven
irradiated, enriched with a new star, to mark the way
which led to his cradle : while a multitude of the hea-

venly host announce in rapturous strains the birth of the

lowly infant. Behold " a man of sorrows and acquaint-

ed with grief," *' of no reputation ;" " in the form of

a servant;" " numbered with transgressors;" " obe-

dient to death, even the death of the cross." Behold
him '* highly exalted ;" " leading captivity captive ;"

" all the angels of God worsliipping him;" invested

with " a name that is above every name ;" " crowned
with glory and honor ;" " coming in the clouds of hea-

ven !" To him let ray knee bow, and my tongue con-
fess. " His name shall endure forever : his name shall

be continued as long as the sun ; and men shall be
blessed in him : all nations shall call him blessed.

Blessed be the Lord God, the God of Israel, who only

doth wondrous things. And blessed be his glorious

name forever : and let the whole earth be filled with

his glory. Amen and amen," Psalm Ixxii. 17... 19.

4thly. In the adoption of Ruth into the church of

God, and " the commonwealth of Israel," we have

another dawning ray of hope arising upon the Gentile

nations. The tide is beginning imperceptibly to rise

and swell, which shall at length become an overflowing

ocean. " In that seed shall all the nations of the earth

be blessed." That stranger shall be employed in bring-

ing forward the mighty plan to maturity. " Ethiopia

shall stretch out her hands to God." " They shall

come from the east and from the west, and shall sit

down with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, in the kingdom
of heaven." Verily God is no respecter of persons.
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LECTURE X.

And Naomi had a kinsman of her hushatid'Sj a mighty

man of wealthy of thefamily of Elimelech j atidhis

name was Boaz. And Ruth the Moabitess said unto

Naomi, Let me now go to theafield, andglean ears of
corn after him in ivhose sight I shall find grace,

Ajid she said unto her. Go, my daughter. And slie

ivent, and came, and gleaned in the field after the

reapers : and her hap was to light on a part of the

afield belonging unto Boaz, who ivas of the kindred of
Eli?nelech... .Ruth. ii. 1...3.

PROVIDENCE has graciously annexed to honest

industry, both respectability and happiness. The
purest and most delicious enjoyment that human life

admits of, perhaps is, when a man sits down with those

whom he loves, to the temperate indulgence of that re-

freshment and repose which he has just earned and
sweetened with his labor. The greatest, and wisest,

and best of men, are ever presented to us, as engaged
in virtuous employment and exertion ; as deriving

health, subsistence, reputation and comfort from the

exercise, not the inactivity of their bodily and mental

powers : and happily, the scenes in which every man
is conversant, seem to him the most interesting of all,

his own station the most eminent or useful, his own
pursuits the most important. Hence a certain degree
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of self-complacency, of self-satisfaction, pervades the

whole ; every one is acting in his own sphere ; while

infinite wisdom binds all together by invisible or un-
noticed bands, and the various members, without

knowledge or design, co-operate for the common be-

nefit, and fulfil the great design of Heaven.

Idleness is not more dishonorable, than it is inimic-

al to real felicitj^. The sluggard at once defeats the

purpose of his Maker, and destroys his own peace :

and what was denounced against man as a punishment,
*' In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread," like

every other punishment that comes from above, is

converted into a blessing; and, as in every other case^

the great God is just and merciful at once; Justin
imposing on the fallen creature the necessity of labor-

ing ; merciful, in rendering the fruit of it so sweet.

But can the inhabitants of a great, commercial,

polished city^ find either amusement, or instruction in

contemplating the rude and simple manners of ancient

times ; in listening to the history of the inglorious toils

of the husbandman ; in tracing the operations ofan art,

the very terms of which they do not understand ; in ob-

serving the mean employments of poverty and wretch-

edness which they only pity or despise ? Whether they

can derive amusement, or instruction, from such things

as these, or not, may not courtly pride be admonished
in behalf of the lowly, rustic sons of want and industry,

in the words of two sweet singing bards of our own
country.

" I.et not ambition mock their useful toil,

Their homely joys, and destiny obscure s

Nor grandeur hear with a disdainful smile,

The short and simple annals of the poor."

Gray's Church-yard.

" Nor ye who live

In luxury and ease, in pomp and pride,

Think these lost themes unworthy of your ear."

Thomson's Spring
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We have heard the artless tale of Naomi's woe, and
Ruth's attachment. We have accompanied the de-

serted, widowed mother and daughter-in-law from
Moab to Bethlehem-Judah, die city of their departed

husbands: but alas, all the receptioii they meet with, is

stupid wonder, silly curiosity, or insulting pity. We
hear of no kind contention to entertain the stranger and
succour the distrest. The season of reaping was
come ; but for them no golden harvest waved in the

wind, for them no mower was preparing his sickle

;

their poverty was but embittered by the sight of plenty

diffused around : and the misery of Naomi's fall is

dreadfully aggravated, by the prosperity which Elime-
lech's nearest relations were enjoying. .sv

Of these the most distinguished was Boaz, whom
the sacred historian introduces to our acquaintance as
" a mighty man of wealth.'' Riches, like every other

gift of God, become a blessing or a curse just accord-

ing to the use that is made of them. Riches are a solid

good, when they are received with thankfulness, en-

joyed with moderation, and employed in the service of
God and of mankind ; but are perverted into a sore

evil when they engender pride, and harden the heart,

as is too generally the case, when they purchase fuel

for the lusts, or are fabricated into a golden image, to

become the unworthy object of adoration. Had Boaz
been merely a man of wealth, he had not deserved a

place in these sacred memoirs ; but though a rich man,
he was not slothful in business ; he was a man of hu-
manity, of intelligence, of discretion, of affability : a

man that feared the Lord, that did justly, that loved

mercy. He was ennobled by qualities which great

possessions cannot confer, and which do not, with fu-

gitive treasures, fly away as an eagle towards heaven.

Behold the mysterious distribution of the gifts of

Providence ! The family of one " brother is waxen
poor and fallen into decay ;" that of the other is shin-

ing in splendor, affluence and renown. Hasty and
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J)artial views of the divine conduct, are always puzzling

and distressful ; calm and comprehensive investiga-

tion, will ever lead to composure and acquiescence.

What must these helpless women do for daily

bread ? They sit neglected and forlorn ; but despon-

dency will only increase the calamity. Necessity sug-

gests many expedients. While health, virtue and

friendship remain, all is not lost ; and Heaven fre-

quently permits the current of human felicity to spend

itself to the very lowest ebb, that its own hand may
be acknowledged in the means which caused the flood

to rise and swell again.

The proposal of Ruth to her mother-in-law, disco-

vers in every point ofview, a noble and ingenuous spi-

rit, and an excellent heart. She will do nothing with-

out the consent and advice of the venerable matron
who was become father and mother, country, friends,

and every thing to her. Begging is the last miserable

refuge of age or infirmity, of disease or sloth ; she

scorns to think of recurring to it, while she has youth,

health and strength to labor, and while there was a field

of lawful employment. An ordinary mind, in her situ-

ation, would have vented itself in unavaiHng womanish
lamentations ; perhaps in unkind upbraidings of the

ancient woman, as the cause of all the distress which
she endured ; would have been for dispatching Naomi
up and down among her wealthy relations and towns-

folks, to solicit protection and subsistence. No, it is

more honorable in her eyes to earn food by her own
labor ; she conceals the anguish which wrung her own
heart, for fear of adding affliction to the afflicted. . The
season of the year was favorable ; and happily the law

of that God whom she had deliberately taken for her

God, had made provision for persons in her destitute

condition.

The same bounty which poured the abundance ofau-

tumn into the lap of the mighty, had reserved a pit-

tance for the support of the famished and friendless.
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How the mercy of Jehovah bursts upon us in every dis-

pensation and in every event ! In wisdom he has per-

mitted distinctions of rank and fortune to take place

;

in compassion he has taken, care to make provision for

the wants of the necessitous. So that while industry
and pity remain, no one is reduced to absolute despair*

It is with pleasure we recur to the words of the law,

and trace tliat God who " careth for oxen," much
more solicitous about the support and consolation of
the miserable part of the rational creation* " And
when ye reap the harvest of your land, thou shalt not
wholly reap the corners of thy fiald, neither shalt thou
gather the gleanings of thy harvest. And thou shalt

not glean thy vineyard, neither shalt thou gather every
grape of thy vineyard ; thou shalt leave them for the

poor and stranger : I am the Lord your God," Lev.
xix. 9, 10. And again, *' When ye reap the harvest

of your land, thou shalt not make clean riddance of the

corners of thy field when thou reapest, neither shalt

thou gather any gleaning of thy harvest ; thou shalt

leave them unto the poor and to the stranger : I am the

Lord your God," Lev. xxiii. 22. And again, in re-

capitulating the law, in Deuteronomy, " When thou
cuttest down thine harvest in thy field, and hast forgot

a sheaf in the field, thou shalt not go again^to fetch it

:

it shall be for the stranger, for the fiitherlcss, and for

the widow : that the Lord thy God may bless thee in

the work of thine hands. When thou beatest thine

olive-tree, thou shalt not go over the boughs again : it

shall be for the stranger, for the fatherless, and for the

widow. When thou gatherest the grapes of thy vine-

yard, thou shalt not glean it afterward : it shall be for

the stranger, for the fatherless, and for the widow. And
thou shalt remember that thou wast a bond-man in thq

land of Egypt : therefore I command thee to do this

thing," i)eut. xxiv. 19.. .22.

In this law, several remarkable circumstances, tend-

Jhg to illustrate the law of nature in general, and the

VOL. IH. St p
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spirit of the Mosaic dispensation in particular, press

themselves upon our notice.

1st. The consideration and recollection of their own
and their fathers' misery* in Egypt, are urged as the

powerful motive to pity, to spare and to succour. " A
Syrian ready to perish" on the road to Padanaram "was
my father." A generation of slaves in Egypt were my
progenitors, let me therefore commiserate, and receive,

and cherish, the forlorn traveller; let me treat my own
captive, bond-man, dependant, with gentleness, and
humanity," Who gives charity? Not unfeeling wealth,

tior giddy dissipation ; but the man who has known
want, who once stood in need of a friend, who has been
himself succoured in the hour of calamity. Who is it

that reknts and forgives? Not cold-blooded, meritless,

constitutional virtue ; but restored, recovered frailty ;

goodness which arose the purer and the stronger from
having fallen. Who is liberal and generous ? Not the

nobly born, the unvaryingly prosperous, but magnani-
mity nursed on the breast of adversity ; the princft

whom native worth, whom conscious dignity, whom
the experience ofhuman woe have taught to devise libe-

ral things, to do good, and to communicate. But is he-

reditary greatness, unvarying opulence, unhumbled, un-

mortified stftcess, always cold, selfish, unfeeling? God
forbid. High birth, lineal honors, the accumulating
wealth of many generations, sometimes put on their

most beautiful garments, borrow lustre from conde-

scension, sympathy and beneficence. Is successful ad-

versity, illuminated obscurity, aggrandized littleness,

always merciful, condescending, generous, andhumane ?

O, no : the poor wretch frequently forgets himself;

condemns the arts by which he arose, spurns the lad-

der on which he climbed to eminence and distinction,

and tries to make his upstart greatness bear a mimic
resemblance to antique dignity,' by aping the viler, not

the nobler qualities of traditional importance.

Again, 2dly. Observe the law inculcates pity to
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the poor and wretched by the most glorious of all ex-

amples. " I am the Lord, who had compassion upon
you in your misery, who delivered you from the fur-

nace, who drove out the nations from before you, who
planted you in the land, who fill thy garner, and make
thy wine-press to overflow ; and who only ask, in re-

turn, a mite or two, for the sons and daughters of af-

fliction, these few ears which thy haste has let fall to the

ground, that sheaf which has accidently dropped from
thy car ; that little corner of thy field which the sickle

has spared, and which that starving creature, by nature

thy equal, by providence thy inferior, is waiting to pick

up and devour. He is an object of tenderness and af-

fection to me, see therefore that thou neglect him not,

that thou defraud him not, that thou distress him not."

3dly. The law plainly supposes that there may be an

over anxiety and solicitude about things in their own
nature lawful and innocent; which it therefore aims at

repressing : it supposes that there may be an eagerness

of accumulation which defeats itself, a scattering abroad

that produces increase, a withholding of more than is

meet, and it tendeth only to poverty ; that diffiising,

not hoarding up abundance, is the proper use of it.

4thly. The law had a double object in view, the im-

provement of the ^filuent, and the relief of the poor. It

thus became a mutual benefit, the one was blessed in

giving, the other in receiving. The greater blessed-

ness however on the side of the giver, as the blessed-

ness of the Creator is superior to that of the creature.

It is as much an ordination of Providence, that " the

poor should never cease out of the land," as that '* the

earth should yield her increase," and the spheres per-

form their stated revolutions ; and while they do exist,

the great Lord and Preserver of all things, is concerned

to make suitable provision for them. The rich are his

stewards, and their storekeepers : he that gleans his

own field to the last ear, is a thief and a robber as much
as he who plunders his neighbor's granary ; he robs
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God, he plunders the needy and the destitute, he d^es

what he can to subvert the divine government, he would
make the law of charity and mercy of none effect, he

bars his own plea for pardon at a throne of grace, he

mars the possession of all he has, he cankers his own
enjoyment, and affixes his seal tohis own condemnation.

5thly. The law particularly describes the objects

which it meant to relieve, " the stranger, the fatherless,

and the widow." Unhappy Ruth ! her title to the

wretched offal from the hand of the reaper was but too

well established. She united in her own person all

these characters of woe. Her melancholy claim to pity

and support was fearfully multiplied, and a three-fold

burden presses her down to the ground : nevertheless

she entreats, as a boon, what she might have demand-
ed, and taken, as a right.

Her trust in, and submission to the direction of Pro-

vidence sweetly accord with her filial affection and
tenderness, and her noble independency of spirit ; she

is determined to labor, she disdains not to employ the

necessary means for supplying herself and aged parent

with food, but she leaves the direction of her footsteps

to High Heaven ; she is in the way of her duty, and
deposits all anxiety about the issue in the bosom of her

heavenly Father. What a happy mixture of fortitude

and resignation ! It cannot but prosper.

Having obtained the consent ofher mother, who per-

haps might have a presentiment of what was approach-

ing, behold her up with the dawn, pensive, timorous

and slow, advancing to the fields ; the country all be-

fore her, where to choose her place of toil, and Provi-

dence her guide ; with the downcast look of ingenuous

modesty ; the timidity which sour misfortune inspires ;

the firm step of conscious rectitude, and the flushed

cheek of kindling hope. By some nameless, unac-

countable circumstance, Heaven-directed, she unknow-
ingly beuds her course to the field and reapers of Boaz.

She has done her part, has made the sacrifices which

conscience and affection demanded, has submited
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cheerfully to the hardships which necessity imposed,
has put herself in the way of relief which her situation

pointed out. God is good, and takes all the rest upon
himself. He, who ordered her flight to Canaan at the

time of barley-harvest, when nature, and Providence,

and the law concurred to find her subsistence, orders

her path to that field, where every thing, without the

knowledge of the parties concerned, was prepared and
arranged for the high scenes now ready to be acted.

The order of human procedure generally is from
blaze to smoke, from noise and bustle to nothing,

from mighty preparation, to feebleness of execution.

The divine conduct, on the contrary, is a glorious rise

from obscurity into light, from " small beginnings to

a latter end greatly increased ;" from " the mouth of

babes and sucklings he ordaineth strength," and by a

concurrence of circumstances which no human saga-

city could foresee, and no human power could either

bring together or keep asunder, raises a neglected

gleaner in the field into the lady of the domain, and
a fugitive of Moab into a mother in Israel ; a mother
of kings, whose name shall never expire but with the

dissolution of nature.

At this period of the story, let us pause, and meditate,—On the power which regulates and controls all the

affairs of men, who has all hearts, all events in his hand,

who " poureth contempt upon princes, and bringeth

to nought the wisdom of the prudent;" who " raiseth

up the poor out of the dust, and lifteth up the needy
out of the dunghill, that he may set him with princes,

even with the princes of his people ; he maketh the

barren woman to keep house, and to be a joyfu! mother
of children." Is there a God who " doth according

to his will in the armies of heaven, and among the in-

habitants of the earth?" then let me never " be high-

minded, but fear" always before him, for I am never

out of his reach, never concealed from his eye, never

sheltered from his justice. Is there a God whojudg-
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eth in the earth, in whom the fatherless findeth mercy,
to whom the miserable never look, never cry in vain,

then let me never sink into despair. I am not two hum-
ble for his notice, my disease is not beyond his skill

to cure, my wants are not too numerous for his supplies,

nor my transgressions beyond the multitude of his ten-

der mercies. Doth not he deck the lilly, and feed
the raven ? a sparrow riseth not on the wing, falleth

not to the ground, without my heavenly Father. " Hi-
therto hath the Lord helped," and " his hand is not

shortened, nor his ear heavy, nor his bowels of com-
passion restrained."

Meditate again, on what ground you have encour-
agement to ask and to expect the divine protection and
favor. Have you given up all for God ? Have you
good hope through grace that you are reconciled to

God through the blood of his Son ? Have you a good
conscience toward God that you are in the proper use
of appointed means ? Can you look up with confidence

and say, " Lord, thou knowcst all things, thou knowest
I have not folded my hands to sleep, have not sat down
in sullen discontent, have not charged thee foolishly,

have not fled to unjustifiable methods of relief. I have

not impiously striven with my Maker, nor presumptu-
ously expected a miracle to be wrought in my behalf.

I have in much weakness, but in trembling hope, en-

deavored to do my dutj-^ ; and I now, Lord, cast all

my care, cast my burden upon thee." Look into the

history of divine interpositions. Were they in com-
pliment to the peevish and capricious, were they ex-

torted by the loud lamentations or the secret murmur-
inga of insolence and ingratitude ? were they the pil-

lows smoothed by the hand of weak indulgence for the

drowsy head of sloth and indifterence to repose on ?

No, but they were the seasonable cordial of parental

affection to a fainting child ; the reward which wisdom
and goodness bestow on diligence and perseverance ;

the indissoluble union which God has established be-
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tween human exertion and divine co-operation ; they

were the recompense of labor and vigilance, the answer

of prayer.

JVleditate yet again, on the true dignity of human
nature, on the true glory of man and of woman also ; ....

honest, useful employment, it is not idle, luxurious

enjoyment, it is not to do nothing, to be eternally

waited upon, and minlsteretl unto, to grow torpid by
inaction, to slumber away life in a lethargic dream, and

to lose the powers of the soul and body by disuse ;

but to preserve and promote health by moderate exer-

cise, to earn cheerfulness and self approbation, by the

sweet consciousness that you are not living wholly in

vain, and to rise into importance by being somewhat
useful to your fellow-creatures. In the eye of sober,

unbiassed reason, whether of the two is the more
pleasing, the more ^respectable sight ; and which is,

in her own mind, the happier of the two, Ruth laden

with the ears of corn which she has toiled to gather,

hastening home to the hut of obscurity, to administer

food and comfort to old age and sorrow ; or a modern
belle, issuing forth under a load of uneasy finery, to

imaginary triumphs, and certain disappointment ?

Who sleeps soundest at night, and who awakes and
arises in the best health and spirits next day ? I ex-

pect not an answer.

The thing speaks for itself; and I have purposely

forborne to state the case so strongly as I might have
done. The virtuous damsel has, in part, received her
reward, but a greater and better is preparing for her.

The mother and daughter have been arranging their

little matters with discretion ; and the great God has

been preparing his agents, putting his armies in mo-
tion ; all is made ready, is made to meet, is made to

work together, is made to prosper, by Him who sees

the perfect man in the embryo, the end from the begin-

ning, the effect in its primary cause, the eternal chain

in every series, and in all its extent.
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LECTURE XI.

And behold^ Boaz came from Bcth-le-hem, mid said
unto the reapers. The Lord be xvith you : and they
ansivered him, The Lord bless thee....B,\jTK ii. 4.

THE short and simple sentence which I have read,

might be made the subject of a volume. I intend
to make it at least the subject of a Lecture, and entreat

your patient attention to a few of the obvious, but nei-

ther uninteresting nor unimportant views which it ex-
hibits, of life and manners, of morals and religion.

Men of different characters, from various motives,
and for various purposes, might be supposed to asi-

sume the plain, unadorned history of the barley-har-

vest of Boaz, as an useful and instructive topic, of ad-

dress, and, according to the spirit by which they were
actuated, and the end which they had in view, might
reason upon it in this manner,

I. The prudent, careful man, would build upon it

a system of attention, diligence, and economy. " Be-
hold," would he say, " behold Boaz, the wealthy and
the wise, in his field, among his servants, seeing every
thing with his own eyes, giving his orders in person,

taking care that every one be in his own place, and
performing his particular duty. The air and exercise

connected with the operations of husbandry, are con-

ducive to health, to comfort; they promote his interest;

they enliven his spirits; moderate labor makes rest
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welcome. See, his presence is a check upon idleness,

upon carelessness, upon discord ; it calls forth industry,

it creates honest emulation ; it reconciles the peasant to

his toil to see the master participating in it. He has

brought himself down to the level of the poor laborer,

who seems to have risen in proportion. See, nothing

escapes his notice, not even a wretched gleaner behind
the reapers ; he must be informed of every thing ; to

the minutest circumstance he will judge for himself.
" Young man, set out in life, and conduct your pro-

gress on such a principle, on such a model as this. It

is the certain road to affluence, to respectability : you
are therebj' at once serving yourself, your dependants,

and your country. Whatever be thy station, whatever
th}' employment, let thy heart be in it ; let thy time

and thy attention be devoted to it. " Be thou diligent

to k?iozv the state of thy flocks, and look ivell to thy

herds.'''' *' Be not slothfid in business. Let every

thing be done in its season ; let every thing be done de-

cently and in order.''"' " The hand ofthe diligent maketh
rich.'''' '^ Scest thou a man diligent i?i his busifiess ?

He shall stand bcjore kings ; he shall not stand before

viean men.''''

*' To these might be added innumerable admonitions

and arguments, drawn from scripture, from reason,

from history, from experience, all tending to demon-
strate the wisdom, the utility, the necessity of doing

what thy hand findeth to do, with thy inight ; and to

prove the folly, the danger, the misery of sloth and in-

attention. But example is beyond all precept. Sur-

vey yonder field; from Ruth up to Boaz, all are busy,

all are pleased and cheerful, all are happy. Be in-

structed, my son, by the prospect; and learn that God,
and nature, ?.nd reason, have inseparably connected in-

dustry and felicity ; have made bodily health and in-

ward peace, prosperity and Importance, to flow from vir-

tuoustemperateexcrtion, as the stream from its source.**

IL The moralist would take up the subject in a point

vot. 111. 2 q^
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of view somewhat different. *' Observe," would he
say, ** the reciprocal duties arising out of the mutual
relations of human life. We have them here beauti-

fully exemplified in the relation of master and servant.

Besides the more obvious obligations of justice on the
one, in faithfully performing the stipulated labor ; on
the other, in punctually bestowing the promised wages
of the hireling, behold the tacit obligations of mutual
affection and benevolence. Obligations, founded not
indeed upon a written law , but interwoven with the

constitution and frame of our nature, and which the

man who feels not, acknowledges not, the man who
neglects or violates, let his adherence to the letter of
the law be ever so close and exact, is a traitor to God
and society. Nay, he is a traitor to himself by cut-

ting off one of the purest sources of his own enjoyment,
and at the same lime depriving mankind of one of
their justest claims.

'* Boaz and his reapers meet with mutual cordiality.

They give and receive the salutation of peace. He ac-

costs them as a father would his children, not as a
task-master would the miserable drudges subjected to
his authority. They address him with the kindly and
humble familiarity of sons, not the distant timidity of
slaves trembling for fear of the rod. They exact the

price of their service as a debt ; but they receive the

gentle language and smiles of their employers as a fa-

vor. He expects them to be honest and diligent, for

concience sake ; but contentment with their condition,

and good-will to him, he thankfully receives, as an un-
conditioned, extraordinary effort to promote his interest.

*' Suppose, for a moment, the temper and character

of both changed ; and the force of the example will

be more clearly understood, and more powerfully felt.

Without supposing any one precept of morality, or

dictate of religion infringed, what a different aspect

would the field of Boaz wear ! Lo, where comes the

surly, stately, self-important lord of the manor, sur-
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veying in the pride of his heart, liis increasing store,

looking down on the humble, hardy sons of toil, as mere
beasts of burden, designed to minister to his coveni-

ency. He vouchsafes them never a v/ord, except per-

haps to complain, to threaten, or to upbraid : and then,

in sullen silence and state, retires again. The insulted

laborers on the other hand, regard Iwm with terror or

disgust. The social compact is dissolved between
them. No eye welcomed his approach with a smile,

no whisper 01 gratulation conveyed his name from ear

to ear, no tongue pronounced " God bless /ii?n.*' The
half-smothered execration pursued his withdrawing

steps, and he well deserved it.

" What thinkest thou, my young friend, of the pic-

ture? Learn from it, that to doing justly, there rriust

be added loving mercy, and walking humbly. Learn,

that the duties and felicities of human life consist in

numberless, nameless, undefinable little offices, which
every one may learn without a teacher, and which
every one may, if he will, perform. All have it not in

their power to supply the poor, to heal the sick, to suc-

cour the distressed. Opportunity does not every day
offer, nor ability permit to confer material, essential

benefits ; but it is in the power of all to express sym-
pathy, to breathe a kind wish. Opportunites every

hour, every momment present themselves, and ability

never fails of looking pleasantly, of speaking gently

and affectionately. And he is a wretch indeed who
knows that the unbending of an eye-brow, the utter-

ance of a syllable or two, the alteration of half a tone

of his voice, the simple extension of his hand would
in a moment relieve a heart overwhelmed with sorrow,

wrung with anguish, and yet cruelly withholds so slen-

der, so easy, so cheap a consolation,

"Young man, if it be thy misfortune to have to

struggle with a harsh, ungainly, unbending disposition,

the sooner you set out in quest of victory the better.

Kemember that thy own comfort is involved, beyond
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the power of separation, with that of thy fellow-crea-

tures. Take care that the manner of shewing mercy,
or of conferring obligation mar not X\\t viatter of the

benefit. The man who i^efuses graciously^ impresses
on the heart a more favorable idea of himself, than he
who grants with harshness, insolence or pride. True
goodness considers, together with what is \vritten on
tables of stone, what is engraven on the living tables

of the hearty and from the heart, communicates itself

to the forehead, the eyes, the lips, the hand ; impress-

ing on the whole the laiv of kindness.''''

III. The philosopher will cast his eyes along the

group scattered over the plains adjoining to Bethlehem-
Judah, and will reflect in a difl^'erent manner ; perhaps

thus. *' What an endless variety do I observe in the

ways and works of the great Creator and Ruler of the

universe ! Blended with that variety, what mutual re.

lation and dependence ! The head, the hands, the feet;

the parts which are more noble, and those which are

more dishonorable, forming one regular, harmonious
body, where there is nothing redundant, nothing defi-

cient. Every thing has its use, every thing has its end.

Shade imperceptibly softens into shade ; light imper-

ceptibly brightens into light. The transitions are so

sweet and gradual, that the e3'e is never offended, nor

overwhelmed. It is the same thing in the body social

and politic. Every one stands in need of another.

The prince and the peasant meet in a certain point.

How many things have they in common! How many
things to interest and attract each other

!

"Look bat to that field. The persons are few

;

and the conditions much fev/er. But even there I see

the order, the subordination which Providence has

established through the whole extent of the vast uni-

verse. There walks the dignified, respectable propri-

etor of the land, who can trace his title to possession

through many generations ; exulting in hereditary

wealth and honors, without arrogance, vanity or inseur
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sibility. Boaz, a prince in his tribe, but a plain man,
who knows that he derives his subsistence from the

bosom of the earth, who disdains not to mingle with

his menial servants, to sit down to a participation of

their homely fare, to dip his morsel in the same vinegar,

and to lie down to sleep all night in the threshing-floor.

" There the servant who is set over the reapers stirs

from ridge to ridge, from company to company, the

bond of union between the master and the laborers.

Behold him as the trusted humble friend of Boaz, re-

paying confidence with fi.delity ; praising the industri-

ous, encouraging the faint, chiding the careless, stimu-

lating the slow. As the sympathizing friend of hisr

less favored fellow-servants, recollecting how lately he
emerged from the same obscurity and subjection, ex-

cusing the frailty of nature, covering the faults of

thoughtlessness, administering reproof and chastise-

ment with lenity and moderation, bestowing commen-
dation with cheerfulness and cordiality.

*' As we descend, a new station, a new character

rises into view, the glory and the strength of every
land under heaven, the poor, the honest, the manly,
the virtuous, the useful, the important part of the com-
munity. Not they xvho handle the harp and the orgauy

but they who put their hands to the plough and the sic-

kle. There they toil, there they sweat, there they
sing ; there they beguile the fatigues of the day in in-

nocent mirth, and untutored, artless, guileless, unma-

'

lignant conversation ; and purchase and sweeten the re-

pose of the night, with unoppressive industry, with
friendly communication, and pious, unaspiring sub-
mission to the pains, the privations, the necessities of
their lowly estate.

" These constitute the numerous, the great and good
class of our fellow- creatures ; who shine in the eye of
reason, of patriotism, of philosophy, of rehgion. They
stand not forth the prominent figures in the piece, but
their number, their quality, their want of characteristic

distinction, confer upon thcra the greater value.
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'' But ah, there is beneath them a subordinate rank,

which awakens all that is human in us. They have

health and strength and will to labor ; their reward is

sure ; they support the heat and toil of the day, with

the sweet assurance that the thickening shades, that the

twelfth hour will bring with them the payment of their

hire, the means of subsistence, of domestic joy, of

regulated gratification. But look into the back-ground

of the piece, and observe that female, tliat stranger,

that orphan, and her a widow; to work unable, to beg
ashamed. She has seen better days. Time was, the

UH?id of heaven was not permited to visit herface too

roughly ; she was waited upon, and ministered unto

;

now she is become the scorn of clowns ; or loiver still,

their pity. Where is the lowness of condition from
whence it is not possible still to fall ! Be what thou
^vilt, O man, there are some looking up to thee Avith

envy and desire : be what thou wilt, there is still cause

to say, *' God^ I thank thee I am not as other men,^*
" But observe, my young friend," continues our

philosophical monitor, *' all these gradations, and infi-

nitely more than can be pointed out, are links in the

great chain of human existence; tear one asunder, and
the concussion is felt through the whole. The gleaner,

the reaper, the overseer, the master of the household,

are so many successive steps in the same scale ; the

most distant not very remote ; the nearer hardly dis-

tinguishable ; all are reduced to the same level before

Him, who says to Gabriel, Go, and he goeth, and to

the sparrow hovering on the wing, Fall to the ground,
and instantly he drops. And again, young man void

of understanding, observe, and observe it well, and lay

it up in thine heart, how near the extremes of human
condition are to one another ! The gleaner after the

reapers, is but a step or two from the possession of the

whole. Wait but a few days, and she who is liable to

be insulted, at best pitied, shall be, in her turn, caress-

ed, flattered, submitted to : and learn, from the whole,

the folly of being insolent, self-conceited, or unkind,
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unsocial or uncomplying, when the sun of prosperity

shineth upon thy tabernacle ; or of being discontented,

dejected, careless, or mean, A\hen the common ills of

humanity overtake thee. That poor inflated creature,

who like another Nebuchadnezzar, talks in loud swell-

ing words of vanity, of the great Babylon which he has-

built, I once knew a cringing minion, ready to lick the

dust from the feet of the man whom he now struts by
as if he were a stranger. That poor boy, whom he dis-

dains to set with the dogs of his flock, is evidently ris-

ing into consequence, w hich is one day to eclipse all

the tawdry honors of upstart gentility, and self-assumed

importance. My son, derive thy greatness from thy-

self, from wisdom, from virtue. Take care to adorn

thy station, thy possessions, by native goodness. Pi-

tiable indeed is thy condition, if rank or afiluence, or

even talents, serve only to render thy folly or profligacy

more conspicuous."

IV. Once more, let me suppose a man of genuine

piety contemplating the interesting scene before us, and
entering with wonder and delight into the plans of the

Eternal Mind. His meditations will flow in still a dif-

ferent channel, he will view the same object through still

a diflferent medium. "Behold," will he say, ^^ hozv

sweet is the smell of a^fieldzvhich Jehovah hatJi blessed /

Happy Boaz, rich in lands and in corn, rich in man-
servants and maid-servants, rich in the dutiful and
aflfectionate attachment of thy people, rich in thine own
integrity and composure of spirit; but richer far m
the favor and approbation of the Almighty : the

blessing of the Lord it maketh rich, and he addeth no

sorroio therexvith. Happy family, thus dwelling to-

gether in unity ; where love is the governing principle,

where the fear of God sweetly expresses itself in un-

feigned benevolence to man ! How can that house but

prosper, where religion has established her throne ?

Look at that happy plain over which the bountiful

hand of nature has spread her rich exuberance. The
Lord maketh that wealth. Behold the patriarchal mas-
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ter : the meanest slave he treats like a child : hearken,

the voice of peace and benediction dwells on his lips,

distils like the dew. Behold the way to be loved and
respected by inferiors. Be to them an ensample of

piety, of purity, of charity ; bind them to you with

cords of love ; sweet and faithful, cheerful and effi-

cient is the service of affection. These men will yield

obedience notfor zvrath only, butfor conscience sake ;

their heart is in their work : they need no overseer

;

they will neither be negligent nor dishonest : they
know that the eye of God is continually upon them ;

they know that the interest of the master is their own.
" How happily religion adapts its influence to every

relation and condition of life ! How it guards the heart

alike from foolish pride and impious discontent at what
bounty has bestowed, or wisdom denied ! How it hu-
manizes, dignifies, exalts ihe soul ! How it enforces,

extends, and refines the maxims of worldly prudence

!

How it illustrates, binds, and enlivens the precepts of
morality! How it amplifies, expands, regulates, bright-

ens the views of philosophy ; referring every thing to

God, deriving all from him, carrying all back to him
again ! O man, till thou hast founded thy domestic
economy in religion, thou hast noibegun to keep house.

Let thy possessions be ever so fair, ever so extensive,

they want their principal charm, their highest excellence,

till the blessing of Heaven be asked and obtained.
" Mark yet again, how a good man'sfootsteps are all

ordered of the Lord. In all thy ways acknowledge
him^ and he shall direct thy paths. Boaz came forth

with no farther view than to see the progress of his har-

vest, to salute his servants, and to cl>eer their labor by
his presence and approving smiles ; but lo, Providence
has been preparing for him a more enlarged view, has

enriched his field with a nobler portion than he had any
apprehension of. Thy zvaySy my Kijig and my God^
thy zvays are in the sea, and thy path in the deep zvaters,

and thy judgments are unsearchable. The great God
is working unseen, unnoticed. He is preparing his in-
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struments at a distance, arranging his agents in the

dark. Unseen to, unknown by one another, without

concert or design, tliey come forth at the moment, they

perform the part assigned ihem ; they speak and act in

perfect unison, they accomplish the purpose of the

Eternal. Boaz and Ruth, behold them together in the

field, remote as penury and fulness, as obscurity and
celebrity, as dependence and being depended upon.

Nevertheless they meet, and Heaven from above, crowns
the hallowed union with her olive."

But might not the pious spirit annex a caution to

his exhortation on this subject. *' Beware of taking

the name of the Lord thy God in vain : for the Lord
zvilt not hold him guiltless ivho taketh his name in vainJ
Jloly and reverend is his name. Even in blessing, it

is to be used solemnly, piously, sparingly : who then

shall dare to employ it wantonly, needlessly, profanely,

impiously, blasphemously ? Who shall presume to

abuse it, in swearing falsely by it, or in imprecating a
curse under that dreadful sanction upon the head of his

brother? Avert, merciful Heaven, avert from my guilty,

heavy-laden country, the heavy, the bitter curse which
this sin deserves ! O, let not profane swearing, let not

wilful, deliberate perjury, prove its ruin!"

....Thns have 1 endeavored, by assuming several

supposed characters, to give life and energy to the sim-

ple, rural scene under consideration. It furnishes co-

pious matter of instruction to every teacher, and to

every class of mankind. The careful, prudent man of
the world ; the moralist ; the calm observer ; the pious

instructor, are all here provided with useful topics of
address to their several pupils, according to their seve-

ral views. The master and the servant, the hireling

and his employer, the i ich and the poor, here me<^
together, and are together informed, by more than a

code of laws, by plain but striking example, of their

mutual relation and dependence, and of the duties

which arise out of them, and of the coiiifort? which
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flow from them. Happiness is here represented as built

on the sure foundation of kind affections, of useful in-

dustry, of reciprocal good offices, and of the fear of the

Lord. Where all these unite, that house must stand,

that family must prosper. In proportion as all or any

of them are wanting, a partial or total ruin must ensue.

Let the apostolic injunctions serve practically to en-

force the subject, '* Servants, be obedient to them
that are your masters according to the flesh, with fear

and trembling, in singleness of your heart, as unto

Christ ; not with eye-service, fts men-pleasers, but as

the servants of Christ, doing the will of God from the

heart ; with good will doing service, as to the Lord,

and not to men : knowing that whatsoever good thing

any man doeth, the same shall he receive of the Lord,
whether he be bond or free. And ye masters, do the

same things unto them, forbearing threatening : know-
ing that your master also is in heaven ; neither is there

respect of persons with him," Ephes. vi. 5... 9.

" Charge them that are rich in this world, that they be
not high minded, nor trust in uncertain riches, but ia

the living God, who giveth us richly all things to en-

joy ; that they do good, that they be rich in good works,

ready to distribute, willing to communicate; laying

up in store for themselves a good foundation against

the time to come, that they may lay hold on eternal

life,'* I Tim. vi. 17... 19. *' Hearken, my beloved
brethren, hath not God chosen the poor of this world,

rich in faith, and heirs of the kingdom which he hath

promised to them that love him ?" James ii. 5. " You
yourselves know that these hands have ministered unto
my necessities, and to them that were with me. 1 liave

shewed you all things, how that so laboring ye ought
to support the weak, and to remember the words of

the Lord Jesus, how he said, It is more blessed to give

than to receive," Acts xx. 34.. .35. " Let him that

stole steal no more : but rather let him labor, working
with his hands the thing which is good, that he may
have to give to him that needeth," Ephes. iv. 28.
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LECTURE XII.

Tlien said Boaz unto his servant that xvas set over the

reapers. Whose damsel is this ? And the servant that

ivas set over the reapers anszvei^ed and said, It is the

Moabitish damsel that came back ivith Naomi out of
the country of Moab: and she said, I pray yoti let

me glean and gather after the i^eapers among the

sheaves : so she came, and hath continued evenfrom
the morning until noiv, that she tarried a little in the

house. Then said Boaz unto Ruth, Hearest thou not,

my daughter ? Go not to glean in anotherfeld, nei-

ther gojrom hence, but abide herefast by my mai-

dens. Let thine eyes he on mefield that they do reap,

andgo thou after them : have Inot charged theyoung
men that they shall not touch thee? Andzvhen thou art

athirst, go unto the vessels, and drink of that tvhich

the young men have drawn. Then she fell on her

face, and l>oived herselfto the ground, and said unto

him. Why have Ifoundgrace in tlmie eyes, that thou

shouldest take knoivledge of me, seeing I am a stran-

ger ? And Boaz answered and said unto her, It hath

fully been shewed^me all that thou hast done unto thy

mother-in-law since the death »f thine husband : and
how thou hast left thyfather and thy mother, and the

lajid ofthy nativity, and art come unto a people ivhich

thou k?iewest not heretofore. 7 he Lord recompense

thy zvork, and a fidl reward he given thee of the

Lord God of Israel, under whose zvings thou art

come to trust. Then she said. Let mefindfavor in
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thy sight, my lord i ,for that thou hast comforted me,
and for that thou hast spoken fviendly unto thine

hand-maid, though I be not like unto one of thine

hand-maidens. And Boaz said unto her, At meal-

time come thou hither, and eat of the bread, and dip

thy tnorsel in the vinegar. And she sat beside the

reapers: and he reached her parched com, and she

did eat, and was sufficed, and left. And when she

zvas risen up to glean, Boaz commanded his young
men, saying. Let her glean even among the sheaves^

and reproach her not. And let fall also some of the

handfids ofpurposefor her, and leave them that she

may glean them, and rebuke her not. So she gleaji-

ed in the afield until even, and beat out that she had
gleaned: and it teas about an ephah of barley....

Kurn ii. 5... 17.

THE life of the husbandman is full of labor and anx-
iety, but it is also sweetened and relieved by many

peculiar delights. He must rise early, and often retire

late to rest ; he is exposed now to the scorching heat of

the meridian sun, and now to the unwholesome damps
of the night. He has to watch every aspect of the sky,

and to guard against the strife of contending elements:

and after all his vigilance and foresight, he has frequent-

ly the mortification to see the exertions, and the hopes

of a whole year, destroyed in an hour. But on the other

hand, the very variety which his profession admits of,

deceives the toils of it ; his life is constantly a life of

hope ; his health and prosperity flow from the same
source ; he spends not his strength for nought and in

vain ; the bountiful parent earth restores the precious

seed cast into it with large increase, thirty, sixty, an

hundred fold. He has the pleasure of observing the

fiourly progress of vf'getation ; of seeing his supplies

coming immediately from the hand of Providence.

Piety and profit are promoted by the same employ-

ments and pursuits, and the sublimest truths of religion

press upon him in the plainest and most common ap-
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pearances of nature. Add to all this, the labors of th

husbandman are of all others the most essential, the

most important to society. Other arts may minister to

wealth, to pleasure, to conveniency and comfort, but on
this depends the very subsistence of human life ; and to

the plough and the sickle, the ingenious manufacturer,

the pampered citizen and the haughty peer must, of ne-

cessity, look for the main ingredient oftheir daily support.

It was, tl>en, in that happy state of civil society, the

scene is laid which is to be the subject of this evening's

meditation. It was that joyful season of the year when
the ardor of summer was giving place to the milder

glory of autumn ; when industry was gathering in the

produce of hope, when the common occupations of

the sun-burnt plain had levelled the distinctions ofmas-
ter and servant ; when all was emulation, cheerfulness

and joy, that Boaz issued forth betimes to superintend

his harvest, and Ruth to glean after the reapers. Her
sex, her demeanor, her employment, which bespoke
her poverty, attract his notice and excite his compas-
sion. There are persons, there are countenances, there

is a deportment, which strike at first sight, and create

an interest which it is impossible to account for. The
great hand of nature has in many, peHiaps in most in-

stances, engraven on the external appearance, no doubt-

ful or equivocal signs of the internal spirit and charac-

ter. Ruth presented to the eye of Boaz an undescribe-

able 'somewhat, which spoke her immediately to be
above the level of those common drudges whose minds
their servile condition has degraded ; her native great-

ness shone through the veil that covered it, and natu-

rally led to an enquiry into her situation and con-

nexions. The attention which her figure and occu-

pation at first roused, her history powerfully fixes and
confirms. The mournful story of Naomi, and of the

Moabitish damsel her daughter-in-law, all Bethlehem-

Judah had heard, but not one had stepped forth to ac-

knowledge and relieve ihem. Boaz himself is faulty

here. Had he been informed, as he must, of the return
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of his nearest relations, and of their wretched flight, he
ought to hav^e sought them out, and, unsolicited, to

have ministered to their comfort. He is, in this respect,,

an instance of what is frequently to be met with in the

world ; of that calm, unimpassioned goodness which is

abundantly disposed to succor distress when it fall in

the way, but is not sufliciently zealous, and vigorous,

and active, to go abroad in quest of objects to relieve.

But let us not pretend to look down on moderate and
ordinary beneficence, till the pure and sublime come
more into use. The former neglect of Boaz, and his fu-

ture zeal, shall butthe more redound to the glory ofGod.
....The short and simple tale awakens a thousand

tender emotions in the bosom of the good man. He
feels the sad reverses to which families and states, and
all sublunary things are exposed. He sees one branch
of his own kindred demolished, extinguished. A wo-
man, a young woman, a widow, a stranger in a strange

land, but one step above begging her bread ; with a

still more wretched mother to sustain by the meagre
fruits of her feeble industry. He sees women of con-

dition, his equals, fallen far below the estate of the

meanest of his servants and hand-maids. Self-reproach

perhaps mingled with compassion, and instajitly pro-

duced a resolution to compensate past carelessness and
imkindness, by all that future sympathy and friendship

could bestow. The dialogue that ensues is a beautiful

exhibition of the honest simplicity of nature. The cha-

racters are supported with a happiness of expression,

and displayed with a strength and exactness of coloring,

worthy of Him who knows what is in man.
In Boaz which shall we most admire, his prudent

attention to his own affairs, his winning condescension

to his inferiors, or his pious acknowledgment of God
in every thing ? In his conduct to the forlorn stranger,

wc see a heart overflowing with benevolence, attending

to minute circumstances, out-running the exf>ectations,

the very wishes ofthe person whom he means to oblige.

Observe his delicacy ; he recommends the solitary
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helpless female to the society and protection of those of

her own sex, and by his authority guards her from the

incivility and insults of the other. He aims at soothing

her soul to peace ; he would have her believe herself at

home. The law obliged him to permit her to glean, but

he makes a free-will offering of much more ; the liquor

in the vessels, the food provided for the reapers, all is

tendered to her with hearty good will. Ordinary minds
feel ashamed at the sight of poor relations, deny them,

turn away from them, hide their faces from their own
flesh. True magnanimity thinks meanly of nothing but

vice, esteems worth, though cloathed in rags, considers

the revolutions which affect every thing under the sun,

despises not the wretch of to-day, knowing that he may
be obliged to change places with him to-morrow. Such
an one was the wealthy owner of yonder happy field.

- The spirit of the master is diffused, it is felt over the

whole extended domain. No jarring string mars their

rural harmony, no contention reigns, but the strife, the

blessed strife, of mutual affection and attachment.

The character of Ruth opened upon us with singu-

lar grace and beauty : it unfolds itself with equal en-,

crgy and propriety. She discovers from first to last,

a soul susceptible of tender and persevering attach-

ment; ready to yield the sacrifice of ease, of rank, of

estimation, of every thing, for the sake of enjoying the

testimony of a good conscience, and the society that she

loved. She discovers a spirit at once sweetly timid and
bashful, and nobly resol ute and undaunted. She inspires

love by hergentleness, meekness and complacency ; she

commands respect by her firmness, magnanimity and
patience. In a4dressing her mother-in-law, she is all

amiable warmth and earnestness ; in replying to the

friendly tenders of Boaz, she is all amiable reserve and
modesty. In speaking to Naomi her heart flows to her

lips, her words glow, her speech is copious and redun*

dant : in answering a man, and a stranger, her words
are few, she speaks by looks and gestures, and is then

most eloquent when she says nothing.
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I behold the effect which youth, and simplicity, and
humbleness of mind, and distress have made upon a ge-

nerous and sensible heart. The artless simplicity of the

Moabitish damsel have made a deeper impression than

all that cunningand design could have invented to allure

affection, and impose on the understanding. Happily
the progress of virtuous love advances without the con-

sciousness of the parties concerned ; it is at first a mere
intercourse of civility, an attention to trifles, an inter-

change of kind words and pleasant looks. It grows un-

perceived, it gathers strength by neglect, it has arrived

at maturity before it was known to exist, it gave no
warning of its approach, and thereby became irresistible.

And has the great Author of nature vouchsafed iri his

word to delineate, in more than one instance, the nature,

progress, and effects of this important and necessary pas-

sion, and shall we turn away from it with affected deli-

cacy, or take it up and pursue it with indecent mirth?

No, if we adopt and imitate the candid, guileless sim-

plicity, and the modest reserve of scripture, we cannot

greatly err.

In the case of Boaz and Ruth, it was enchantingl}'

grateful to the former, as highly honorable to the latter,

that the decision of the understanding confirmed the

judgment of the eyes. He had known, admired and

approved the conduct, before he had seen and admired

the beauty of the person, and the gracefulness of the

behavior. The charms of wisdom, virtue and piety,

superadded to pet sonal accomplishments, what a happy

combination ; what a foundation of felicity ! The lat-

ter indeed, will and must fade, but their effect is im-

mortal ; the company in which they flourished and
brought forth fruit, bestows on them a permanency
not their own. How wretched is that female all whose
consequence is fled v/ith her bloom ; who depended on

rank or fortune to command respect ; who has lost the

admiration and applause of others, before she has be-

gun to acquire the dignity of self-approbation, the

only genuine source of public esteem.
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The history before us strikingly displays the tran-

sition IVoni pity to love on the one hand, from gratitude

to love on the other. Compassion in Boaz, sense of
obligation in Ruth, excite the same mutual affection in

both. It becomes his pride and joy to raise her to that

distinction and affluence which she so well merited

;

it is her pride and joy to repay the tenderness of her

benefactor by every kind ofHce of compliance and af-

fection. She had hitherto pleased herself with the

consciousness of having done her duty ; she had not

hunted after praise ; she had discovered no anxiety,

taken no pains to publish abroad her own merits ; but
honor will follow virtue, as the shadow does the sub-

stance, and the flight of the one but accelerates the

Eursuit of the other. And how grateful must it have
een even to the modest ear of Ruth herself, to hear

her conduct approved, and her qualities celebrated, by
the wise and good man who had taken her under his

protection, and admited her to his friendship. The
praise which goodness confers on goodness, the praise

which a man's own heart and conscience allow to be
merited, praise bestowed by one we love and esteem is

a feast indeed ; it does equal honor, it communicates
equal delight to the giver and the receiver ; it is an an-

ticipation of the glorious rewards of the faithful, from
Him whose favor is better than life. But save me,
merciful Heaven, from the commendation which my
own mind rejects. Save me from the approbation, the

ill-informed approbation of ignorant, erring man, while

I have just cauT.e to tremble under the apprehension of

condemnation and punishment fi om a holy and righte-

ous God.
The cordial of cordials adnunistered by the hand of

Boaz to this truly excellent woman, was his recommen-
dation of her to the care, blessing and protection of the

Almighty. It was much to be pcrmited to pick up a

scanty livelihood among strangers; it was much to meet

with notice and eacouragcnieut from a mighty man of

VOL. IV.' - ii
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wealth in a foreign land ; it was highly soothing to a

spirit broken by calamity to be approved and caressed

by a great and good man ; but all this was nothing com-
pared to the smiles of approving Heaven, in sweet ac-

cord M'ith the serenity and composure of a quiet and

approving conscience. How cordially could she pro-

nounce " amen" to his affectionate and pious prayer,

" The Lord recompense thy work, and a full reward

be given thee of the Lord God of Israel, under whose
wings thou art come to trust," Verse 12.

The petition contains a piece of sweet imagery, of

which interpreters have given different ideas. " Under
whose wings thou art come to trust. " The expression,

according to some, implies an approbation of her reso-

lution in renouncing the religion of her country and fa-

thers, inforsakingthc idol worship M'herein she had been
educated, and in deliberately joiningherself to the Israel-

ites and worship of the living and true God. The words,
it is alledged, have an allusion to the Shechinah, the

visible glory, the symbol of the divine presence which
resided between, or under, the wings of the cherubim
which were extended over the mercy-seat. This is,

as it were, the point in which all the parts of the dis-

pensation concentered, and therefore is employed to

denote in brief, all that related to the knowledge, be-

lief and service of Jehovah, in opposition to idolatry.

Others consider it as merely a tender and significant

imiige, borrowed from nature, and frequently employed
in other passages of scripture, the image of the tender

callow brood of the feathered race, fleeing in the mo-
ment of danger, for protection, under the shelter of the

parental wing. In either case, it marks the providential

care, and the sacred security extended to all who seek

refuge in the divine wisdom and mercy. No plague

shall come nigh the place where they dwell, no evil

shall befal them. It unfolds the spirit of a truly good

man, disposed to do every thing that humanity dic-

tates, and ability permits, for the relief of the sons and
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daughters of affliction ; but deeply impressed with the

belief that without the blessing and favor of Heaven
the interposition of man is vain and unprofitable. He
refers not to the divine bounty as an exemption from
deeds of eharity and mercy, but to render his b.nevo-
lence eft'eetual, and to crown, promote and prosper his

kind intentions ; to fill up the measure of his liberal

design, which, after all, was narrowed and contracted

by slenderness of ability.

The effect of the whole upon Ruth is the same
which a sense of unmerited friendship from man, and
the expectation of blessings from on high, will ever

produce on a good and honest heart. As she rises in

situation, as she rises in hope, she sinks in humility.
" Then she said, Let me find favor in thy sight, my
lord ; for that thou hast comforted me, and for that thou

hast spoken friendly unto thine hand-maid, though I be

not like unto one of thy hand-maidens," Verse 13.

This draws from the benevolent lord of the harvest

reiterated assurances ofregard and sympathy. He again

runs over the whole store of the field, lest he should

have omitted any particular in his former enumera-

tion ; again animates a cheerful and unaffected welcome
to what she could desire, or he had to bestow. In this,

if I mistake not, may be seen the farther progress of af-

fection. Ruth gains upon his heart by every word she

utters, by every gesture and attitude ; and pleases most,

from having formed, from pursuing no design to please.

The greater her diffidence and self-denial, the greater

is his earnestness to bring her forward, and to support

her. She was by the former order permitted to go at

pleasure and serve herself with whatever was m the field

for the general use ; now, she is invited to join the

company where Boaz himself presided ; she is fed from

his own hand, and her portion is not a scanty one, '* she

did eat and was sufficed and left." It was thus that Jo-

seph expreiised the partiality of his affection for Benja-

min his own brother, his mess was five times so mi^ch
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as any of theirs ; and thus in artless guise, the growing
passion of Boaz for the fair Moabitess declared itself;

and thus, not in high-flown rhapsodies of unmeaning
jargon, but in little attentions, in petty offices of kind-

ness, the genuine effusions of unsophisticated nature,

the generous passion of love, always \\ ill declare its

existence and quality. Happy, thrice happy banquet,

far beyond all the luxury and pride of unwieldy, uneasy,

unblessed magnificence. There they sit, under the

open canopy of heaven, the master, the servants, the

stranger, in one group. Their fare is homely, but labor

has made it pleasant to sit down, and hunger gives to

the food a relish.

But what a superior relish did the morsel of Boaz
himself possess ! Think what a banquet, to see his nu-

merous family around him, all contented and happy ;

to give bread to so many, and to receive the ample
return of it in their honest attachment, and in the fruits

of their industry. What a luxury, to feed a hungry,

to raise a sinking stranger ! to render gentle services

to a deserving object, which humanity inspired, the

understanding confirmed, the heart directed, and Hea-
ven approved ! What a desert, to reflect that all these

comforts flowed from a heavenly Father's beneficence,

that thus he was " twice blessed," blessed in receiv-

ing, blessed in giving.

The felicity of Ruth was far from being so pure and
perfect. She felt the depression of dependence and ob-

ligation ; obligation which she had no prospect of ever

being able to repay. She felt for the anxiety, distress

and want of a venerable aged woman, for whom noth-

ing was provided ; who was sitting solitary at home,
brooding over past calamities, and tormenting herself

with apprehensions about futurity. Slie can hardly

swallow her own morsel for grief to think that one more
lielpless, more feeble, more friendless than herself,

wanted the common necessaries of life ; that Naomi
was perhaps fasting till she returned, and, worse than
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fasting, tormented with solicitude about licr safety.

The sweetest part of the repast to Ruth was the por-

tion she had reserved from her own necessities Ibr the

sustentationof her ancient, affectionate, starving parent.

Their frugal, simple meal being ended, they rise up,

not to play, but to work again, and continue their labor

until the evening. A fresh charge is given to the reapers

on no account to disturb, or insult the lovely gleaner,

and the young men are directed to find no fault with

her, gather where she would, even among the sheaves

before they were bound up ; and to drop here and there

a handful, as if by accident, to render her toil more
pleasant and easy, without hurting her honest pride.

This injunction could proceed only from a delicate and
ingenuous mind. To have made her directly a present

of the ears of corn, had been an indignity offered to her

poverty ; to scatter them wiihout any apparent design,

was effectually to facilitate her labor, and diminish her

fatigue without rendering the burden of obligation too

grievous to be borne. The manner of conferring a be-

nefit, it cannot be too often repeated, infinitely out-

weighs the matter. The comfort of human life, is a
combination of little, minute attentions, which taken

separately, are nothing, but connected with the cir-

cumstances of time, place and manner, as coming from
the heart, as tokens ofgood- will, possess a value and in-

spire a pleasure beyond the purchase of gold and rubies.

Think of the heart-felt satisfaction of the amiable la-

borer, when at the going down of the sun, on separat-

ing the straw and chaff from the good grain, and mea-
suring the produce of her patience and industry, she
found it to amount to so considerable a quantity !

Would you make a poor man happy, do not encourage
him to beg. Idleness and happiness-are incompatible.

No, render his toil a little easier to him, teach him to

draw his subsistence and comfort from, and to buiid

his dependence upon himself.

And now Ruth's comfort was going to begin ; it
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was hitherto mixed and imperfect. ...it nov/ flows pure

and unrestrained. She has it in her power to relieve

indigence, to remove anxiety, to dispel sorrow, to

make the widowed heart sing for joy. See with what
exultation she produces her store, re-measures her

corn, details the adventures of the day, and receives

in communicating joy. This, O virtuous friendship,

is thy present great reward ! Such, if pride and per-

verseness prevented not, the felicity which Providence

has graciously placed within every one's reach ! Let
me have some friendly ear, in the calmness of the

evening's retreat, to listen to my tale; some sympa-
thetic heart, to participate in my sorrows and my joys,

and I care not what hardships I endure, what mortifi-

cations I meet with, through the live-long day. Friend-

ship doubles the delights, divides, and thereby dimin-
ishes, the cares and miseries of this transitory life.

Think of the composed felicity of the ancient mat-
ron, as she surveyed the fruits of her beloved daugh-
ter's dutiful exertions, and heard the artless story of a

harvest day's employment and recreation. Yes, she

is the happier of the two. The joys of age are calm,

untumultuous, untempestuous ; those of youth have
always a mixture of ardor and impetuosity, that allays

their purity, and hastens on their dissolution. We
sincerely bid them good night, and leave them to the

hweet repose of conscious integrity, of acquiescence in

the will and thankfulness for the bounty of gracious

Heaven, and of budding, blossoming hope of greater

blessines vet to come.
... .At what a small expense may a great man acquire

respect, esteem, love ? How infinitely nature excels

art! In how simple and easy a method does Provi-

dence bring about the greatest events !
" Godliness

is" everyway "great gain:" it has "the promise

of the life that now is, and Of that which is to come.'*
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And Iter mother-in-laii: said unio her. Where hast thoit

gleaned to-daij f And uherc wroughlest thou (' Bles-

sed be he that did take Inioiolcd^e of thee. A?id she

shelvedher mother- in-laiiicifh whom she hadzeroughty
and said. The man^s nanw icith whojn I uwought to-

day is Boaz. And Naomi said unto litr daughter-in^

law. Blessed be he of the Lord, zvhohath not left off"

his kindness to the living and to the dead. And Na-
omi said unto her. The man is near of kin unto us,

one of our next kinsmen. And Ruth, the Moabitess,

said. He said unto me also, Thou shall keep fast bif

my 1/oung men, until they have ended all rny harvest.

And Naomi said unto Ruth her daughter-in-law. It

is good, my daughter, that thou go out zvith his mai-

dens, that they meet thee not in any otherafield. So
she kept fast by the maidens of Boaz to glean unto

the end of barley-harvest, and oj ivheat-harvest ; and
dwelt zvith her mother-in-law. Then Naomi her

mother-in- laic said unto her, My daughter, shall I
not seek restfor thee, that it may be ivell with thee....

Ruth. ii. 1 'J.. .23...and iii. 1.

^TOTHING is more absurd than to judge ofancient

X nI and foreign customs, by the fashion of our own"

country and of the present day. Language, manners,

and dress are incessantly changing their lorm. Were
our ancestors of the last century to arise froni tliedcad,

and to appear in the habit of their own times, their great

grand-children and they would be utter strangers to
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one another. Their speech would be mutually unm-
teliigible, their modes of behavior uncouth, their appa-

rel ridiculous. How much more, after the lapse of

many centuries has intervened, and the scene shifted

to a distant land, peopled by men of a different com-
plexion, governed by diff*erent laws, and communicat-
ing thought by means of a different language.

One of the great pleasures arising from the study of

ancient history, is to trace these differences, to contem-
plate the endless variety ofthe human mind, ever chang-

ing, still the same ; to compare age with age, nation

with nation, in order to excite admiration of the great

Creator's wisdom and goodness, and to inspire love

towards our fellow-creatures.

In examining the customs described in the context,

let it be remembered, that they are the customs of men
who lived upwards of three thousand years ago, who
inhabited a diff*erent quarter of the globe, whose ideas,

employments and pursuits had no manner of resem-
blance to ours, and who would be equally astonished,

shocked and offended, were modern and European
manners made to pass in review before them. And
let it be farther remembered, that we speak of customs

and fiiaimers only, and not of morals ; ofcircumstances

which from their own nature and the current of human
affairs are liable to alteration, notof things in themselves

eternal and immutable.

We have seen by what easy and natural progress, the

providence ofGod carried on its purpose respecting the

posterity of Abraham in general, and the royal line of

the house of David in particular, and respecting a much
higher object, to which this was a mere ministering ser-

vant, an harbinger and preparation, namely, "the ma-
nifestation of God in the flesh," for the redemption of a

lost world. We have seen the commencement of the

temporal rewards of virtue, and the dawning of everlast-

ing joy. We are now to attend the progress of divine

beneficence, of providential interposition, to crown the

endeavors, and promote the happiness of the faithful.
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Ruth has returned to her mother-in-law, laden with

the fruits of honest industry, and provided with a supply
for present neeessity ; cheered and comforted by the

benevolence of a respectable stranger, and exulting in

the prospect of future employment and success. Sweet
are the communications of filial attachment and pros-

perity to the ear of maternal tenderness. It is not easy-

to conceixe happiness more pure than was enjoyed that

evening by these amiable and excellent women. Art-

less, undesigning Ruth, seems to look no farther thaa
to the remainder of tlie harvest, the continuation of her

labor, and of protection and encouragement from Boaz,
and to the pleasure of suppcrilng herself and aged pa-

rent by her own exertions. But Naomi, more expe-
rienced and intelligent, begius to build on the history

of what Providence had done for them that day, a pro-

ject of rccompenee to her beloved daughter, which her

piety and afiection so well merited, even no less thaa

that of uniting her to Boaz in marriage. Was she to be
blamed in tiiis '? By no means. It is criminal to out-

run Providence, it is madness to think of constraining

or bending it to our partial, selfish views. But it is

wisdom, it is duty to exercise sagacity, to observe the

ways of the Almighty, and to follow where he leads.

The advice she gives in pursuance of this design, and
Ruth's ready con)p!iance, have, according to our ideas,

a very extraordinary and questionable ap|:carance, and
seem rather calculated to defeat than to forward the end
which they had in view ; but modern refinement and
licentiousness are little competent to judge of rustic

simplicity and ancient purity. The proceeding was
authorized by custom, was free from every taint of im-
morality, and had not, in the eyes of the world, even
the semblance of indecency. The parties were all vir-

tuous, they feared the Lord, they conformed to the

laws and usa.u;es of their country, and Heaven smiled

on their honest, unsullied intentions.

Had I the happiness, v/ith a mind as pure, to address

vol. 111. 2 T
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ears as chaste, imaginations as undefiled, I should with-

out hesitation or fear enter on the detail of the transac-

tion as it stands on the record. But regard must be
had to the prejudices of the times, to the propriety and
decency which custom has established, remarking at

the same time, that guilt is the parent of shame, and
that an over-refined delicacy is too often the proof of a

polluted heart.

The marriage of Boaz to Ruth, is the only instance

we have of the application of a civil and political statute

of long standing : which runs in these terms, " The
land shall not be sold forever : for the land is mine

;

for ye are strangers and sojourners with me. And in

all the land of your possession ye shall grant a redemp-
tion for the land. If thy brother be waxen poor, and
hath sold away some of his possession, and if any of his

kin come to redeem it, then shall he redeem that which
his brother sold. And if the man have none to redeem
it, and himself be able to redeem it ; then let him count
the years of the sale thereof, and restore the overplus

unto the man to whom he sold it ; that he may return

unto his possession. But if he be not able to restore

it to him, then that which is sold shall remain in the

hand of him that hath bought it, until the year of ju-

bilee : and in the jubilee it shall go out, and he shall

return unto his possession," Lev. xxv. 23.-. .28. And
it stands in connexion with another law, circumstan-

tially narrated. " If brethren dwell together, and one
of them die and have no child, the wife of the dead shall

not marry without unto a stranger : her husband's bro-

ther shall go in unto her, and take her to him to wife,

and perform the duty of an husband's brother unto her.

And it shall be, that the first-born which she beareth,

shall succeed in the name of his brother which is dead,

that his name be not put out of Israel. And if the man
like not to take his brother's wife, then let his bro-

ther's wife go up to the gate unto the elders, and say,

My husband's brother refuseth to raise up unto his
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brother a name in Israel, he will not perform the duty

of my husband's brother. Then the elders of his city

shall call him, and speak unto him : and if he stand to

it, and say, 1 like not to take her ; then shall his bro-

ther's wife come unto him in the presence of the eiders,

and loose his shoe from oft" his foot, and spit in his face,

and shall answer and sa}^. So shall it be done unto that

man that will not build up his brother's house. And
his name shall be called in Israel, The house of him that

hath his shoe loosed," Deut. xxv. 5.. .10. The whole
spirit of the Mosaic dispensation considers the great Je-

hovah as the temporal sovereign of Israel, the land as

his, the supremacy his. Every Israelite received his in-

heritance under the express stipulation that it should

not be alienated from him and from his family forever.

That if, pressed by necessity, he should sell the whole
or any part of it, he himself or his nearest of kindred
might at any future period redeem it ; that at the worst,

in the year of jubilee, it shoidd revert unpurchased
to the ancient proprietor or his representative ; and
thereb)'^ succession and property be preserved distinct

till the purposes of Heaven should be accomplished.

To give the law farther and more certain effect, it was
enacted, that if the elder branch of the family and the heir

of the inheritance should die childless, his next elder

brother or nearest male relation should marry the widow

;

and that the issue ofsuch marriage should be deemed to

belong to the deceased, should assume his name, and
succeed to his inheritance. Here then was the familv of

Elimelech ready to be extinguished : he and his two
sons were all dead without posterity. Naomi was past

child-bearing, the lands were ready to pass into the hands

of strangers, for want of an heir, the hope of succession

existing alone in the person of Ruth the Moabitess, the

widow of Mahlon. The measure tiierefore recommend-
ed by Naomi,and adopted by Ruth, was neither less nor

more than a legal call on Boaz, as the supposed nearest

kinsman of that branch of the family, to fulfil the duty of
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that relation : Naomi not knowing, or having forgotten

that there wasa kinsman still nearer than him. Boaz, ap-

prized of this, and respectintT the laws of God and his

country, preferably to his own passions and predeliction,

refers the whole cause to a fair, open, judicial decision.

The conduct of Boaz throughout is exemplary and
worthy of commendation : it bespeaks at once a wise

and a good man. We have expatiated at considerable

length on his character as a man of piety, regularity

and humanity ; we have bestowed on him the just tri-

bute of admiration and respect, as a man of sensibility,

as susceptible of pity for the miserable, of kindness to

the stranger, of love for a deserving object. His cha-

racter acquires much additional respectability from this

last consideration, connected with the delicacy of his

situation as a man and a citizen. His partiality to Ruth
was clear and decided. In the confidence of virtue she

had put herself entirely in his power ; and what use did

he make of this advantage ? Never was father more ten-

der of the reputation and chastity of his daughter. Every
selfish consideration is sunk in sense of propriety, in re-

specttothedivineauthority,insolicitudeaboutthe honor
and interest of the woman whom he loved. His partiali-

ty to Ruth was decided, but the right of redemption was
in another, and he nobly disdains to avail himself of

wealth, ofpowerj of prior possession, to the prejudice of

that right. Whatever is the victory of the warlike hero

compared to this triuriiph ofa man over himself! What
are trophies stained Viith blood, opposed to the silent

applause of a good conscience, and the approbation of

Almighty God ! I see him bringing the cause to the

determination of the judges, Uviih tlw iirmness of an
honest man, vvit!> the anxiety of one in iove, and with

the resignation oi' one who feared the Lord, and com-
laiited uii to (he conduct of iFiiJniie vvifcdsm. Characters

shine by contrast* 'i'iie nearer kiusman's versatility,

disingenuoiisness, and iasensibilitv to shame, serve as a

foil to tije fiiinnebiiji aiulyy. u!Kt rt»'!HMiy of Boaz. When
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the former hears of a good bargain, when he considers

the advantage of his birth as the means of stepping into

a vacant inheritance upon easy terms, he is all acquies-

cence and eagerness ; but the moment he hears of the

condition under which he is to purchase, of the assump-

tion of the widow, of the relief of the miserable, of

transmitting the name of Elimelech, not his own, to

posterity, together with his lands, he instantly cools,

submits to the infamy of having " his shoe pulled off,"

of being publicly spit upon, of having his house brand-

ed with a note of disgrace, and leaves the field open

to a much better man than himself.

It is much easier to conceive than to describe the so-

licitude of the parties, while the cause was yet in depends

ence. What a blow tp the heart of Boaz, when he, on
whom the law bestowed the preference, declared his as-

sent to the proposal ; what disappointment to the hopes

of Naomi, who had evidently set her mind on this

match ; ^vhat a damp thrown on the wishes and expec-

tations of Ruth, on whose susceptible heart the good-

ness and generosity of Boaz must have made a deep im-

pression ! What relief to all, to hear him solemnly re-

tract his assent, resign his right, and submit to the pen-

alty. Those are the genuine delights of human life at

v/hich we arrive through danger and difliculty, which
are the immediate gift of Heaven, which we have not

employed improper arts to acquire, and which we can

therefore enjoy without sh.une or remorse. The felicity

which we aj"e in too great haste to grasp, which we pur-

sue independent ofGod and religion, which by crooked
paths we arrive at, proves at best a cloud in the embrace,
often a serpent full of deadly poison in the bosom. The
very delays which Providence interposes, the sacrifices

which a sense of duty offers up, the mortifications to

which conscience submits, enhance the value, and
heighten the relish of our lawful comforts.

Let us apply this observation to the three leading

personages in this interesting tale. Naomi sits down»
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and thus meditates with herself. " With what fair pros-
pects did I begin the world; the wife of a prince, a*
mother in Israel, amot\<^ the first in rank, in wealth, in

expectation. But how early were my prospects cloud-
ed! Driven by famine from the land of promise, reduc-
ed to seek shelter and subsistence among strangers, but
supported and refreshed by the company and tenderness

of the husband of my tender years, and the presence
and improNcment of my children : finding a new home
in the land of iMoab, my family respected in a foreign

cbuntry, reputably allied, comfortably settled. But the

cup of prosperity again dashed from my hand; husband
and sons, tlie desire of my eyes ^ taken away with a stroke ;

Canaan and Moab, rendered equally a place of exile,

robbed of that which rendered all places a home, all si-

tuations a pleasure ; deserted of all but Heaven, and a

good young woman, once the partner of my joys, now
my sister in affliction : fleeing back for the relief of my
anguish to my native soil and city, and mortified at

finding myself there more a stranger than among aliens

;

providentially raised into notice and consequence again,

my affectionate daughter nobly allied, the name of Eli-

nielech about to be revived, and his house built up !

What a strangely chequered life ! Naomi and Mara in

perpetual succession ! But every thing is ordered wise-

ly and well of Him who sees all things at one view ;

the latter end is better than the beginning ; behold good
arising out of evil; the designs of the Most High hasten-

ingtotheiraccomplishment. All isof the Lord of Hosts,

who is ivonderfid in counsel^ and excellent in ivorking.'''^

The refleciions of the Moabitcss may be supposed to

run in this channel. " What a blessing for me that I

ever became united to an Israelitish family, whatever

pangs it may otherwaNs have cost mc ! But for this I

should have been, like my fathers, a worshipper of

stocks and stones, the work of men's hands ; a stranger

to rational piety, to inward peace ! Happy loss, which

procured for me this unspeakably great gain! propi-
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tious poverty, which sent, which drove me out, in quest

of treasures'inestimable; blessed exile, which conduct-

ed me to a habitation under the vvir.gsof the Ahnighty !

What real gain is true godliness ! it has more than the

promise, it has the enjoyment of the hfe that now is.

Mvsterious Providence, that directed my doubtful,

trembling steps to glean in that field, that has in a few

short weeks made such a change in my condition, that

has raised me from the lowest, meanest, most forlorn of

dependants, to the highest state of affluence, ease and

respectability ; and transplanted me from the vast howl-

ing deserts of idolatry and ignormce, to the fair and fer-

tile regions of knowledge, of purity, of hope, and joy !

To comfort and maintain a mother like Naomi, to find

such a friend and husband as Boaz ! It is life from the

dead. It is of that God who has taught me to know,

and to choose him as my God, and who will never fail

nor forsake them who put their trust in him."

Boaz too finds his situation greatly improved, rejoices

and gives God thanks. "My wealth was great, my
garners full, my man servants and maidens numerous,

dutiful and affectionate, but I had no one to share my
prosperity with me, I was solitary in the midst of a mul-

titude : like Adam in Paradise, incapable of enjoyment,

because destitute of acompanion, an help-meet for me ;

but God hath provided for me a virtuous woman,
whose price is above rubies. My house has now re-

ceived its brightest ornament, my family its firm.est

support, my estate its most prudent and faithful dis-

penser. I have done my duty. I have respected the

majesty of the law. I have followed where Providence

led the way, and I have my reward, in the peace of my
own mind, in the possession of a wise and good woman,
in the blessing of that God who has done all things for

me, and who does all things wisely and well."

Behold a match formed immediately by the hand of

Providence, through the happy concurrence of little in-

cidental circumstances ; a match built, not on the brit-
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tie foundation of sordid interest, but on the solid basis

of mutual affection, of generosity, of wisdom, of reli-

gion ; a match pregnant with what consequences to

Bethlehem-Judah, to all Israel, to the human race !

From this advantage of ground, how pleasant it is to

trace the sweetly meandering course of the river of pro-

phecy and promise united, toward the vast, the immea-
surable ocean ofaccomplishment. Now the tribe of Ju-

dah is rising into consequence, now tlie royal sceptre is

ready to be put into his hand, never to depart thence
" till Shiloh come, of the increase of whose govern-

ment and peace there shall be no end : to whom the

gathering of the people shall be." Now the star of Ja-

col) begins to appear. Now the " tender plant" be-

gins to rear its head, and the " root out of the dry

ground to spring up ; it buds and blossoms as the

rose, and its smell is as the smell of Lebanon."
But what eye can discover, what created spirit take

in the whole extent of" God's purpose and grace given

in Christ Jesus before the world began," and terminat-

ing in the final and everlasting redemption of a lost

world through faith in his blood? The veil of eternity

is drawn over it ;
" Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard,

neither have entered into the heart of man, the things

which God hath prepared for them that love him,"

1 Cor. ii. 9. " Beloved, now are we the sons of God.

and it doth not yet appear what we shall be : but we
know that, when he shall appear, we shall be like him ;

for we shall see him as he is," John iii. 2.

The history of Ruth, will be brought to a period

next Lord's day.

You see, men and brethren, the object which is

closely kept in view, through every era of time, under

all dispensations, and by whatever instruments. The
work of God cannot stand still, his purpose cannot be

defeated. One generation of men goeth and another

Cometh, but every succeeding generation contibutes

to the furtherance of his design ; and, whether know-
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ingly or ignorantl}', voluntarily or reluctantly, all fuU

lil his pleasure.

None are forsaken of Providence but such as are false

to themselves, and till we have done what is incumbent
upon us, we have neither warrant nor encouragement
to look up and wish, to expect and pray.

Nothing is dishonorable but what is sinful ; poverty

that is not the eftect of idleness, prodigality, or vice,

has nothing shameful in it; the gleaner behind the reap-

ers may be as truly dignified as the lord of the har-

vest. Let lordly wealth cease from pride, and virtuous

obscurity and indigence from dejection and despair.

Waste not time, spirits, and thought in airy specu-

lation about imaginary situations, but try to make the

most of that in which infinite wisdom has seen meet to

place thee.

Disdain to envy any one, at least until thou hast

thoroughly examined into the estate of him whom thou
art disposed to envy.

He is destitute of the happiest preparation for the

relish and enjoyment of prosperity, who has not arrived

at it through the path of adversity. To receive with
thankfulness, to enjoy with moderation, to resign with
cheerfulness, to endure with patience, is the highest

pitch of human virtue.

Men are often fulfilling a plan of Providence, with-

out intending, or even being conscious of it. They
are acting a double part at the same instant; the one
private and personal, local and transitory, the other

public, comprehensive, and permanent : they may be
building up at once a private flimily, and the church
of God, carrying on and maintaining the succession to

an inheritance to a throne, and ministering to the ex-

tension and progress of a kingdom which shall never

be moved or shaken.

In the kingdom of nature, there is high and low,

mountain and valley, samenes with diversity : in the

kingdom of Providence, there 13 difference of rank and
VOL. Ills 2 tJ
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station, of talent and accomplishment, of fortune and
success, but a mutual and necessary connexion and de-

pendence. In the kingdom of grace, there is diversi-

ty of gifts and offices, but the same Spirit ; and so in

the kingdom of glory, different degrees of lustre, as

stars differ one from another, but one universal glory,

of which all the redeemed are together partakers, all

being kings and priests unto God. Throughout the

whole, there is a gradation which at once pleases and
confounds, that depresses and exalts, that inspires con-

tentment, and teaches to aspire, that now attracts to the

pure fountain of uncreated light, and now repels the

bold inquirer to his native darkness and distance again.

It is pleasant to survey from the exceeding high
mountain where the christian tabernacle is pitched, the

course of that river whose streams make glad the city

of our God? What will it be, from the summit of yon-
der eternal hills, to contemplate the whole extent of

Emanuel's land, " watered with the pure river of wa-
ter of life;" to mingle with the nations of them that

are saved, as they expatiate through the blissful groves

planted with the tree of life : to converse with the dis-

tinguished personages who shine on this hallowed page,

and shall then shine in immortal lustre ; to reap with

Boaz, a richer harvest than ever waved on the plains

of Bethlehem-Judah ; to assist Naomi in raising her

triumphant song of praise ; and to rejoice with Ruth,

and with one another, in our joint reception into God's
everlasting kingdom, in our common admission into
" the general assembly and church of the first-born.'*

Glorious things are spoken of thee, O city of our God.
We have heard of them with the hearing of the ear,

may our eyes be blessed with the sight of them. May
*' the Lamb who is in the midst of the throne lead us

to living fountains of waters, and God wipe away all

tears from our eyes.'* " Am6n. Even so, come.

Lord Jesus."
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So Boaz took Ruth^ and she zvas his wife : and when
he ivent in unto her^ the Lord gave her conceptiony

and she hare a son. And the ivoman said unto Na-
omi, Blessed be the Load, ivhich hath not left thee

this day without a kinsman, that his name may be

famous in Israel, And he shall be unto thee a re-

storer of thy life, and a nourisher of thine old age.

For thy daughter-i?i-law, ivhich loveth thee, ivhich

is better to thee than seven sons, hath borne him.
And Naomi took the child, and laid it in her bosom,

and became nurse unto it. And the loomen her
neighborsgwe it a name, saying, There is a son boj^n

to Naomi, and they called his name Obed. He is the

father of Jesse, the father of David....Rum W.
13... 17.

THERE is an obvious resemblance between the ge-

neral plan of the divine providence, and the sepa-

rate and detached parts of it. The life of almost every
good man exhibits virtue for a season struggling with
difficulty, overwhelmed with distress, but emerging,
rising, triumphing at length. Through much tribula-

tion the christian must enter into the kingdom of God,
and on his way be often in heaviness through manifold

temptations. It is the wise ordinance of infinite good-
ness. Opposition rouses, calls forth the latent powers
of the soul ; success is heightened by the danger to
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which we were exposed, by the trouble which it cost

us, by the pains we took ; antecedent labor sweetens

rest. Hence, the passages of our own lives which we
most fondly recollect an J relate, and those in the lives

of others which most deeply engage and interest us,

are the scenes of depression, mortification and pain

through which we have passed. The perils of a bat-

tle, the honors of a shipwreck, so dreadful at the mo-
ment, become the source of lasting joy, when the

tempest has ceased to roar, and the confused noise of

the warrior is hushed into silence.

Fiction, in order to please, is, accordingly, forced

to borrow the garb of truth. The hero's sufferings,

the lover's solicitude and uncertainty, the parent's an-

guish, the patriot's conflict, are the subject of the dra-

ma. When the ship has reached her desired haven,

when the cloud disperses, when the contest is decided,

the curtain must drop. Periods of prosperity cannot

be the theme of history.

The vast, general system, in like maner, exhibits
*' the whole creation groaning and travelling in pain

together;" interest clashing with interest, spirit rising

up against spirit, one purpose defeating another, uni-

versal nature apparently on the verge of confusion ;

chaos and ancient night threatening to resume their

empire : but without knowledge, design or co-opera-

tion, nay, in defiance of concert and co-operation, the

whole is making a regular, steady progress; the muddy
steam is working itself pure; the discordant mass is

bound as in chains of adamant, the wrath of man is

praising God ; every succeeding era and event is ex-

plaining and confirming that which preceded it : all is

tending towards one grand consummation which shall

collect, adjust, unite and crown the scattered parts,

and demonstrate, to the conviction of every intelligent

being, that all v/as, is, and shall be Acry good.

Finite capacity can contemplate and comprehend but

a few fragments at most : and scripture has furnished
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US with a most delicious one, in the little history, of

which I have now read the conclusion. The story of

Ruth has been considered, by every reader of taste, as

a perfect model in that species of composition. It will

stand the test of the most rigid criticism, or rather, is

calculated to give instruction and law to criticism.

With your patience I will attempt a brief analysis of it.

1st. The subject is great and important beyond all

that heathen antiquity presents : the foundation and
establishment of the regal dignity in the house of Da-
vid, the type and ancestor of the Messah. An event

in which not one age, one nation, one interest is con-

cerned, but the whole extent of time, the whole hu-

man race, the temporal, the spiritual, the everlasting

interests of mankind. What is the demolition of Troy,
or the settlement of iEneas in Latium, compared to

this ? Paradise Lost itself must give place to this glo-

rious opening of Paradise Regained,

2d. The story is perfect and complete in itself; or,

as the critic would say, has a beginning, a middle, and
an end. Elimelech is driven by famine into banish-

ment, dies in the land of Moab, and leaves his family

in distress. Here the action commences. Naomi and
Ruth, united by propinquity, by aifection and by dis-

tress, are induced to return to Bethlehem-Judah, in

hope of effecting a redemption of the estate which had
belonged to the family, but under the pressure of ne-

cessity had been alienated. Their reception, deport-

ment, and progress, from the great body of the piece.

The marriage of Boaz and Ruth, and the birth of Obed
is the conclusion of it.

3d. The conduct of the plot, is simple, natural and
easy. No extraneous matter, personage, or event is in-

troduced, from first to last : the incidents follow, and
arise out of one another, without force, v^ithout effort.

No extraordinary agency appears, because none is re-

quisite ; the ordinary powers of nature, and the ordi-

nary course of things, are adequate to the effect intend-
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ed to be produced. There is no a iolcnt or sudden
transition, but a calm, rational, progressive change from

deep sorrow to moderated affliction, to composed re-

signation, to budding hope, to dawning prosperity, to

solicitous prosecution, to partial success, to final and
full attainment.

The discovery of Ruth, of her character, of her vir-

tues, of her relation to Boaz, is in the same happy style

of natural simplicity and ease. On her part we see

no indecent eagerness to bring herself forward, no cla-

morous publication of her distresses or pretensions, no
affected disguise or concealment to attract observation

or provoke inquiry : on his, there is no vehemence of

exclamation, no hastiness of resolution ; but in both,

the calmness of good minds, the satisfaction which
conscious virtue enjoys, in the unexpected discovery

of mutual attractions and kindred worth. The situa-

tions are interesting, affecting, governed by the laws

of nature and probability, and consonant to every day's

experience.

4th. The sentiments are just, arising out of the situ-

ations, adapted to the characters, guarded equally from
apathy and violence. The pathetic expostulation of

Ruth with her mother-in-law, when she proposed a

reparation, is, in particular, a master-piece of native

eloquence : at hearing it, the heart is melted into ten-

derness, the tear of sympathy rushes to the eye, nature

feels and acknowledges the triumph of virtue. The
sentiment of impassioned sorrow glows with equal ve-

hemence on the lips of Naomi, and excite in the bosom
of sensibility, pity mingled with respect. In Boaz we
praise and admire unostentatious generosity, dignified

condescension, honest, undisguised affection, a sense

of inflexible, undeviating justice.

5th, The characters are nicely discriminated, boldly

designed, and uniformly supported. The grief of Na-
omi is verbose, impetuous and penetrating ; that of

Ruth calm, silent, melting, modest. The plans of the
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mother are sagacious, comprehensive ; the result of

reflection, of experience ; ihey indicate skill, ability,

resolution, perseverance. Those of the daughter are

artless, innocent ; the suggestion of the moment, the

effusion of the heart ; indicate candor, sincerity, con-

scious, unblushing, unsuspecting rectitude.

In Boaz the struggle between inclination, propriety,

prudence and justice is happily designed, and forcibly-

executed : it IS a painting irom nature, and therefore

cannot fail to please. His openness and fair dealing

also, as was observed in a former Lecture, are finely

contrasted with the selfishness, insincerity and unstea-

diness of the nearer kinsman.

The character of the servant who was over the reap-

ers, though we have but a slight sketch of it, discovers

the hand of a master, the hand of truth and nature.

We see in it, the beautiful and interesting portrait of
unabashed, unassuming, inferiority, of authority un-
disfigured by insolence or severity, the happy medium
betv/een power and dependence, the link in the scale of
society which connects the wealthy lord with the hon-
est laborer, the friend and companion of both.

The rest of the characters are classed in groups, but
discover a characteristic and decided distinction. We
have the inquisitiveness, curiosity, hard-heartedness

and indifference of an idle provincial town ; the good-
nature, hospitality, candor and cheerfulness of the

country.

The compliments of congratulation presented to

Boaz, on his marriage, and those addressed to Naomi
on the birth of her grandson, clearly evince the differ-

ent train of thought and feeling v/hich dictated them,
and mark beyond the possibility of mistake the sex and
sentiment of the addressors. In a word, the ideas ex-

pressed by the several characters in this sacred drama,
are so peculiarly their own, that no reader of ordinary

discernment needs to be told, who it is that speaks :

the sentiments cannot possibly be transferred from one
to another.
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6. The manners are delineated with the same feli-

city of pencil. We have a faithful representation of

those that are permanent and founded in nature : and
of those which are local and temporary. When I ob-

serve these Bcthlemites flocking round the old woman
and her outlandish daughter, plying them and one
another with questions, circulating the leer and the

whisper, I could suppose myself in one of the gossop-

ing villages which surround this metropolis, whose in-

habitants feed on rumor, exercise no principle but cu-

riosity, employ no member but the tongue, or the feet,

in hunting after materials for that employment. In the

innocent festivity, the uncomplaining toil, the content-

ed simplicity, the unaffected benevolence, the unpro-

fessing piety of that field of reapers, I have mingled

a thousand and a thousand times. It was the delight

of childhood, it is the unpainful, the undepressing re-

trospect of age.

We have a representation equally faithful and just

of customs and manners which are local and tempora-
ry ; some of which excite our astonishment, some
shock our delicacy, and some provoke our mirth.

Such are the modes of courtship here described, the

transfer of property, the forms of judicial proce-

dure, the terms of familiar address and friendly com-
munication; and the like. These, having no intrinsic

moral excellence or turpitude, are the object of neither

praise nor censure. To trace their origin, or explain

their nature and design, may be an innocent amuse-
ment, but it were unjust to explode them as absurd,
or to run them down as ridiculous. The antiquarian

will revere them for their age, the philosopher will in-

vestigate them as opening a new path to the knowledge
of the human heart, the philanthropist will deal with
them gently, because they are the harmless peculiari-

ties of his fellow- creatures, and piety will respect

them as presenting another view of the endless variety

discoverable in all the ways and works of the great

Creator.
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In the permanent manners of mankind we see the

eternal sameness of the human mind, which no change
of climate, times, government, education, can alter; a

sameness as discernable and as fixed as the number of
eyes, arms, and fingers peculiar to the species. In
those which are local and transient, we behold the infi-

nite and endless variety of the human powers, which
no stability and uniformity of law, instruction, disci-

pline, interest, example, can arrest and fix ; a variety

as discernable, as unsteady, as unaccountable, as the

different shades of complexion, the conformation of
feature, the measurements of stature, the fluctuations

of thought. Every thing satisfies, every thing con-

founds.

Once more, the language of this charming little

epic history, is plain and perspicuous, elegant, yet un-
adorned, nervous, yet chaste, simple, yet not mean or

vulgar. It consists of narration and dialogue, the for-

mer possessing the most exquisite degree of grace and
ease, the latter of vivacity and force. There is no ob-
scurity of idea, no redundancy of expression, no ap.

pearance of labor, no artful polish, no tinsel of words,
no disgusting tediousness, no affected conciseness.

Like the general code of scripture, it is capable of
neither increase nor diminution, without sustaining an
injury.

But the least merit of the piece, is its excellency as

a composition. It forms a most material member of
the great building of God ; an important link in the

chain of Providence ; an interesting and instructive

chapter in the history of redemption. The union of

Boaz and Ruth, can never lose its influence, never

spend its force. When nature expires, and all these

things are dissolved, the offspring of that pair ** shall

^hrne as the brightness of the firmament, and as the

stars forever and ever." From that root behold a

branch has arisen, to which *' the nations of them that

are saved" continually resort, under whose shadow
VOL^ 111. *i X
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they repose, whose fruit is the source and support of a

divine life, whose " leaves are for the healing of the

nations." Let the Jew read this sacred page, and gloiy

in his ancestry ; let the scholar read it, and improve his

taste, and extend his knowledge ; let the rustic read it,

and praise his humble pnrsuits and innocent delights

:

let the sons of poverty and the Glaughters of affliction

read it, and cease from despair, let them learn to
*' trust in the Lord, and to do good ;" let the christian

read it, and " hold fast the beginning of his confidence,'*

and " rejoice in hope of the glory of God."
The last obvious remark on the history, sorry I am

to say it, is not highly honorable to human nature.

While Naomia was poor, and friendless, and forlorn,

she met with little sympathy, with little countenance

;

she was permitted to depend for subsistence on the mis-

erable, unproductive industry of a woman weak and
wretched as herself; but no sooner is she connected

with " a mighty man of wealth," become a mother

to Boaz, than the whole city is seeking to her; her

own sex, in particular, we see entering into all her

feelings, flattering all her natural propensities, accom-
modating themselves to her little wishes and desires,

and trying to compensate their former coldness and
neglect by every art of attention, officiousness and
zeal. Base spirit ! base world ! Behold kindness press-

ed upon a man, just in proportion as he has no need of

it ; behold him oppressed with new friends, because

he has already got too many, caressed by those who
lately knew him not, praised and flattered to his face,

by the very tongues which maligned and censured him
in his absence. But that man is left to continue poor,

because he is poor. He finds no support because he
wants it, he stands unbefriended because he has no
friend. Shame on the fawning sycophants that only

flutter about in fair weather, that only frequent the

mansions of the rich and great, that turn with the tide,

that can despise ragged poverty, and offer incense to

ermined villainy.
'
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Let us turn with contempt from the sight, and take

a last parting look of one of the worthiest, best, hap-

piest of human beings....Naomi nursing and cherish-

ing her little grandson in her bosom. If there be bliss

on earth, she now enjoyed it. Her honest scheme had
succeeded, the name of her beloved husband was re-

vived, and his house begun to be built up ; her amia-

ble and beloved daughter was nobly rewarded for her

tenderness and attachment ; the inheritance of Elime-

lech is redeemed, and reverted to its proper channel

;

the wisdom and goodness of Providence are fully jus-

tified, and a prospect of felicity and honor is opened
which knew no bounds. The miseries of a w^hole life

are done away in one hour, converted into blessings,

blessings heightened and improved by the memory of

past woes ; the name of Mara is forever obliterated,

and the original, the suitable, the prophetic name of

Naomi restored and confirmed. The sensibilities of a
Gra7icl-mother are peculiarly pure and delicate respect-

ing infant offspring. All good women are fond of chil-

dren, to whomsoever they belong, how much more of

theirown, whom they bare with sorrow,and have brought

up with solicitude : but "^ that I should live to see my
child's child, my being multiplied ; dropping into the

grave, yet reviving in that infant. I feel myself im-
mortal ; this babe will live to put his hand upon my
eyes, and then I shall not feel the oppression of death

;

if he survive I cannot all die." " Loj^dy nozv lettest

thou thy servant depart in peace^ for mine eyes have
seen thy salvation.''^

The Spirit of God has drawn a veil over the feelings

of the mother herself, and the expression of them, and
left it to imagination to figure the felicity of Ruth the

widow of Mahlon, the daughter of Naomi, the wife of
Boaz, the mother of Obed, in surveying the changes of
her life, in comparing what she was with what she is.

....And thus have we finished what was intended, in

discoursing on the book of Ruth. We have considered
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it, as a beautiful, because natural representation of hu-

man life ; as a curious and interesting detail of import-

ant facts ; and as an essential, constituent part of the

plan of redemption. It happily connects the history of

the Israelitish judges with that of their kings, and is

obviously blended with both : and while it demonstrates

the care of Providence, in fulfilling the promises made
to Abraham, the friend of God, in prolonging his race,

in multiplying his seed, in making kings to arise out

of him, it unfolds the more enlarged and comprehen-

sive purpose of the Eternal Mind ; it points directly

forward to that " seed in whom all the families of the

earth shall be blessed;" it shews the subserviency of

all that preceded, to the evangelical dispensation ; it

breathes good will to men. The reception of Ruth, a

Gentile, within the pale ofthe church ofthe living God

;

lier advancement to honor, her participation of the pri-

vileges of a mother in Israel, are a happy prefiguration

of the admission of the whole Gentile world within the

bond of God's covenant. We see the work of God
still going forward and prospering ; the work of mercy
enlarging, extending its sphere ; all bending forward

to that grand consummation, when " Israel too shall

be saved," and the ancient people of God brought into

a communication of the blessings of the gospel, toge-

ther with " the fulness of the Gentile nations ;" when
there shall be *' one shepherd and one sheep-fold ;"

when Jew and Gentile shall arise together from the

dead, because " Christ doth give them life."

The birth of Obed, the father of Jesse, the father of

David, brings the history of the world down to the year

two thousand, six hundred and ninety-seven, from the

creation, and before Christ, one thousand three hun-
dred and seven, and conducts us to the eve of the

establishment of kingly power in Israel.

How many generations of men have passed in re-

view before us, in the course of these few years even-

ing exercises fromAdam down to Boaz ! What changes
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has the audience undergone, since first it collected in

this view ! What deep and affecting changes will a few

more seasons produce ! The turning of the page will

present a new preacher, new hearers, a different plan,

a different arrangement, different interests, different

feelings. The separation of this night may be final

and permanent. We bend together, gracious God,
with wonder and gratitude before thy throne. Spared

together so many years longer, *' cumberers of the

ground" that we are ; our bodies preserved in health,

our minds in tranquility : blessed with friendship, blest

with sufficiency, blest with the means of improvement,
blest with hope ! Ah, we are unworthy of the least of

thy favors, and we have been distinguished by the

choicest and best ! Make us to feel thy goodness and
our own unworthiness ; help us to live more to thy
glory. As our interest in the world diminishes, as

years increase, as grey heirs multiply, as friends de-

part, as comforts fail, as eternity advances, let our faith

strengthen, let our spirits rise to thee, let our prospects

brighten, let our ardor after immortality kindle. The
nearer we approach to thee, let our resemblance to thee

become more apparent ; let the spirit of heaven, the
spirit of the blessed Jesus, be imparted to us, that,

living and dying, we may edify the world, be a bles-

sing to all connected with us, and still enjoy inward
peace. And as we separate from time to time, may it

be in the sweet expectation of meeting together in the

regions ofeverlasting purity, love and joy. " The grace
of our Lord Jesus Christ be with your spirits. Amen."
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LECTURE XV.

Now there zvas a certahi man of Ramathaim-zophim^
of Mount Ephraim, and his name was Elkanahy the

son of Jeroham^ the son of Elihu^ the son of Tohu,
the son of Znph, an Ephrathite. And he had two
wives ; the name of the one was Hannah., and the

7iame of the other Peninnah : a?id Peniiinah had
children., but Hannah had no children. Arid this

man xvent up out of his city yearly, to worship and
to sacrifice unto the Lord of Hosts in Shiloh. And
the tivosons of Eli, Hoph?ii and Phinehas, the priests

of the Lord, were there, , And zvhen the time zvas

that Elka?iah offered, he gave to Pem?mah his zvife,

and to all her sons and her daughters, portions.

But unto Hannah he gave a zvorthy portion : for he

loved Hannah ; but the Lord had shut up her tvomb.

And her adversary also provoked her sore, for to

make her fret, because the Lord had shut up her

zvomb. And as he did so year by year, zvhen she

went up to the hovse of the Lord ; so she provoked
her ; therefore she xvept and did not eat. Then said

Elkanah her husband to her, Hannah, zvhy zveepest

thou ? And why eatest thou not P And why is thy

heart grieved ? Am not I better to thee than ten sons

....1 Samuel i. 1...8.

SIMILAR causes ever have produced, and ever will

produce similar effects. You may shift the scene
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from one age and country to another, but like beings,

the s:ime spirit, the same passions and pursuits arise

continually to view. The difterence between period

and period, nation and nation, city and city, man and
man, consists merely in a few arbitrary customs, vari-

ous forms of speech and modes of behavior ; but the

great principles of human nature, the great moving
springs of human actions are universal and invariable.

What then is so absurd as to tax others with absurdity,

-only because their language, manners or prejudices do
not exactly coincide with our own ?

As the principles of our nature, so the rules of the

divine government are similar and uniform. The
views, passions and interests of men are the hinges on
which the mighty engine revolves. Every little indi-

vidual moves and acts in his own proper sphere ,^ like

the stars in the firmament of heaven, but all move and
act together under the influence of one great command-
ing power, which animates and directs the whole.

Every one possesses, and feels, and exercises its sepa-

rate intelligence, and all are, at the same time, check-

ed, impelled, sustained by one supreme intelligence

which is above all, through all and in all.

The justest and most accurate, the most useful and
instructive representations of human life and conduct

are to be found in this divine record. The actors in this

sacred and interesting drama, are personages ofthe very-

highest distinction, patriarchs and prophets, legislators

and kings; but we are never permited, for a single

moment, to forget, that they are also men. In their

form and features we behold our own image reflected.

In the emotions by which they were agitated, in the

objects which they pursued, we recognize our own
aversons and desires, our own pursuits and attain-

ments, our own mortifications and success.

We are now entering on the history of one of the

greatest among the prophets, and that history delineat-

ed by his own pencD. He begins it with a description of
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his father's family, previous to his own birth, and a

fiiithful representation of the different characters of
which it was composed. And this will furnish ample
matter for the present Lecture.

Elkanah, the father of Samuel, from the genealogical

deduction here presented, was a Levite of the family

of the Kohathites, and is denominated a man of Ram-
athaim-zophim, of Mount Ephraim, from his being
born or residing at that city.

Men of eminence, as has often been observed, con-

fer celebrity on cities and countries ; but poor is that

merit which is derived from no other source but a

man's parentage, or the place of his birth. The Le-
vitical tribe was scattered over the whole country, and
during the disorderly times which succeeded the death

of Joshua, their residence and their services seem to

have been regulated by no certain and fixed standard.

His ancestors for many generations are mere names in

the historic page ; shadows without a substance ; and
he himself borrows the fame and lustre in which he is

transmited to us, from the reputation, ability and dis-

tinction of his nobler son ; whose children, in their

turn, sink into infamy, and thence into oblivion.

The first article in Elkanah 's domestic economy pre-

sented to our consideration is an imputation upon his

wisdom, if not upon his piety. " He had two wives.'*

Polygamy, or plurality of wives, was a practice at that

time indeed connived at, but no where, and at no pe-

riod, sanctioned by a law : a practice not indeed con-

demned by statutes and punishments, but sufficiently

condemned by effects and consequences. It is of very

little importance to inquire whether it be forbidden, if

it can be proved unreasonable, unwise, inexpedient.

And for such proof we have but to recur to the domes-

tic history of Abraham, of Jacob, of Elkanah, and of

every family in which it prevailed. Hannah was pro-

bably the prior wife, and it is presumable that the dis-

appointment of not having children by her suggested
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hazardous experiment of a double marriage ; and the

issue demonstrated that every deviation from the path

of rectitude leads directly to its own chastisement.

The mortification of Hannah, already too much to

bear, is grievously embittered by the assumption of a

rival in the affection of her husband, and becomes in-

tolerable by the fruitfnlness of that rival. And thus,

by one ill-advised step, all the parties are rendered un-

happy, and that without any high degree of criminality

on any bide. Elkanah's peace is incessantly disturbed

by the mutual jealousy, and bitterness, and strife of

those conjoined, who separately might have contribut-

ed to soothe and soften the cares of Hfe. The pleasure

of having children is marred and impaired to Peninnah,

by the ill-disguised partiality of the father of her chil-

dren, to another. The misery of barrenness is dread-

fully aggravated to Hannah, by the cruel mocking and
taunts of her merciless adversary. And what became
of the children all the while ? Were they likely to be
well and wisely educated, amidst all these domestic
jarrings ? Hated and opposed by more than a step-mo-

ther's rancor, spoiled by the over indulgence of mater-

nal tenderness, striving to comi)cnsate that rancor and
hatred ; secretly caressed, openly neglected by an em-
barrassed father, who was now afraid to express, and
now to conceal the honest emotions of nature. It is

not vice only that destroys human comfort. And if

mere imprudence involves a man in so many difficulties

and distresses, how dreadful must it be to bear con-

tinually in one's bosom the burning coal of an ill con-

science.

Happily for Elkanah and his house, family discord

did not extiriguish family religion ; he went up regu-

larly with all his household to worship the Lord at Shi-

loh, at the great yearly festivals. The law commanded
the attendance of tlie males only, on such occasions

;

but whether it were that a higher sense of piety induc-

ed him to appear before Jehovah rejoicing with all that

VOL. Hi-. ' 2 y
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were his, or whether he hoped to allay the ferment of
fierce angry spirits, in the soul-composing exercises of

devotion, both his wives attended him to the service of

the sanctuary, and sat down together with him at the

sacrifice of peace-offering. It was wisely and well in-

tended, the fire of malignity fades and dies in presence

of the pure flame of love divine, as material fire is ab-

sorbed and extinguished when exposed to the rays of

the glorious orb of day. It was well intended, had he
not reason to hope that Hannahwould forget her misery,

and Peninnah her pride in the presence of God ; that

the power of religion, and the prospects of immortality

might haply unite those whom passion and interest had
severed. But if such were his intention, he succeed-
ed not. And that he succeeded not, is to be imputed,
in part, to his own weakness. The beloved wife must
be distinguished by a " worthy portion," and to ren-

der it more insulting, at a public festival, and before

envious, watchful eyes, those of Peninnah, and her

sons and daughters. Thus, through some mixture of
folly in ourselves, through the craftiness and malignity

of another, or through some untowardness of arrange-

ment, over which we had no power, and neither could

foresee nor prevent, the best designs miscarry, medi-
cine is converted into poison, and religion is made a

minister of wrath and unrighteousness.

Who does not here recollect a certain " coat ofmany
colors," which cost so dear to him who gave, and to

him who wore it? Who is not warned to guard against,

or at least to conceal partial affections, where claims are

equal ? Who does not feel the importance ofbringing to

the altar of God, a spirit elevated above all temporal

considerations

!

Not only was the good-natured intention of Elkanah
frustrated, but the worship of God was profaned ; and

wretched indeed must be the state of that family, where
religion not only fails to conciliate, but tends to alien-

ate, irritate and inflame. ** Elkanah loved Hannah^
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btrt the Lord had shut up her womb. "....The absence
of one desired blessing renders the possession of a

thousand others tasteless and insipid. The moderating
hand of eternal Providence rectifies the disorders, and
counteracts the violence, of human passion

;
preserves

the balance from a preponderancy too great, or too

lasting, on either side ; and conducts all to the happi-

est issue at leragth.

But an evil which comes immediately from Heaven
is by that very consideration rendered both tolerable

and salutary. The Lord can do nothing but what is

right ; in wrath he remembers love; " he afflicts not

willingly nor grieves the children of men, not for his

pleasure, but their profit." But alas, there was min-

gled in Hannah's cup,^ an ingredient which converted

the whole into wormwood and gall ;
*' her adversary

also provoked her sore for to make her fret, because

the Lord had shut up her womb." What relish had

now the double portion, though the token of a fond

husband's unabated kindness ? The insulting words
and looks of her pitiless "adversary" are as vinegar

upon nitre. How dreadful to have a calamity which

was incessantly, though secretly preying upon her

vitals, incessantly thrown in her teeth ; home rendered

a burthen ; the place of sacrifice, a habitation of dis-

cord ; fire snatched with unhallowed hands from the

altar of Jehovah to kindle the gloomy fire of hell ?

There needs no tormenting fiend to ascend from the

bottomless pit, armed with scorpions, to plague and

torture v/retched mortals ; see, they are armed like

furies one against another, they exult in one another's

pain ; relentless, remorseless, they " say not it is

enough."
Dreadful to think, this angry vengeful spirit con-

tinued to agitate and torment these unhappy women
for many years together ; and what is hell, but a state

of unabating, growing animosity and hatred ? " As he
went up year by year, when she went up to the house
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of the Lord, so she provoked her." In female bo-

soms can such malignity dwell ? Ah, what so bad as

the good corrupted, perverted ! Behold a rancor

which no time could enfeeble, no sense of shame re-

strain, and which the sacredness of the sanctuary

served only to embitter and inflame ! Can it be possi-

ble, merciful Father, can it be possible, that such a

fell spirit should ever have accompanied any of us to

thy house of prayer? Can "the same tongue utter

blessing and cursing?" Dare we say " we love God,
whom we have not seen, while we hate" or despise
*' a brother" a sister " whom we have seen ?" " Search

me, O God, and know my heart : try me, and know
my thoughts : and see if there be any wicked way in

me, and lead me in the way everlasting," Psalm
xxxix. 23, 24.

It is greatly to the honor of Hannah, that all this

cruel and insulting treatment drew from her no inde-

cent return. Though grieved in spirit, provoked,

fretted beyond all enduring, we hear of no furious ap-

peal to the partial tenderness of her husband, no railing

for railing, no rash malediction, no furious threatening

of revenge. It is not easy to govern the spirit ; it is

not always possible to command the temper under of-

fence and insult; but the tongue is in everyone's power,

improper words admit of no defence, and rage is but a

poor apology for abuse and blasphemy. But she pines

away in silent sorrow. " She wept, and did not eat."

These seasons of rejoicing before the Lord, these times

of refreshing to every other daughter of Israel, v/ere

to her days of heaviness and woe. What signifies a

large portion to one who has no appetite ? What is the

prosperity of her people, to one, who, like a dried

branch, is cut off from all interest in posterity, who
sees the name and honors of her beloved husband pass-

ing away to the children of anoiher, the children of

one who hated her? Alas, the spirit of devotion itself

is checked and repressed by the incessant, unrelenting
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Stings of envy and jealousy ; life is become a burden

to her.

The deep affliction with which she was overwhelm-

ed could not escape the attentive eyes of Elkanah.

Though her tongue said nothing, her eyes, her tears,

her dejection, her abstinence, her sighs betrayed abun-

dantly the anguish of her soul. " Then said Elkanah
her husband to her, Hannah why weepest thou, and

why eatest thou not, and why is thy heart grieved ?

Am not 1 better to thee than ten sons ?" To what dis-

tress has the good man reduced himself? Now he se-

verely feels the effect of his own imprudence, and la-

ments his having tried the dangerous experiment,

which robbed him of all domestic quiet, disturbed the

festivity of the solemn rendezvous at Shiloh, and
threatened to produce one day some tragical event in

his family.

Sympathy, if it does not whplly dispel our miseries,

pours at least a temporary balm into the wound, and
" soothes pain for a while." Hannah becomes com-
posed, and the feast is concluded. There is still one
refuge left for the miserable, one remedy against des-

pair, one friend able and ready to help in every time
of trouble ; and our eyes with complacency follow the

mourner, not into her secret retirement, to spend her

sorrow in unavailing tears, or to curse the day in which
she was born ; not into the round of giddy dissipation,

to drown reflection and anxiety, in the poisoned chalice

of intemperate mirth and jollity ; but to the place of

prayer, but to the door of mercy, but to the dawn
of hope.

We shall presently find, that what related to the ex-

ternals of God's worship was at that time but badly

conducted in Israel, the *' sons of Eli were sons of
Belial," they " know not the Lord." But be the

minister who he will, the word and service of God
cannot be rendered of none effect. Not only the

spirit of piety, but a sense of common decency was
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now lost in the Levitical priesthood ; when it pleased

God to make this verj'^ afflicted woman, the means in

his hand, to restore the dignity, purity and importance
of the sacred function, to revive the decayed interests

of religion, and to bring forward the great events

"which are so intimately connected with the things

which belong to our everlasting peace.

When we look into human life, whether as exhibited

on the hallowed page of inspiration, or by our own ob-

servation and experience, we shall find that most of the
*' ills which flesh is heir to," may easily be traced up
to some imprudence, heedlessness, or transgression of

the manhimselfjfwho, before he'was aware, found him-
self involved in difficulties and distresses, the native ef-

fects of his own misconduct, but which he foresaw not,

apprehended not, and which he never could intend.

I know how poor a consolation it is, to tell a man,
" you have nobody but yourself to blame," and to up-

braid him v/ith the warning which you gave him, and
he would not take ; but it is not, for that, useless for

one to discover the source, cause, and progress of his

calamity. The case must be bad indeed, or his eyes

must have been opened very late, or his " heart hard-

ened through the deceitfulness of sin," if he cannot

turn to some good account the reflections of maturer

judgment, the admonitions and chastisement of ex-

perience, the pain and remorse of an Ul conscience,

or the mistakes and wanderings of a good one.

There are steps in conduct which are irretrieveable,

and therefore ought not to be tampered with. The ex-

cessive use of the most wholesome food, will at length

overwhelm the strongest constitution ; the occasional

application of what is doubtful or unwholesome, may
undermine or waste it, but poison is certain death

;

and the sagacity of a brute, the understanding of a

ciiild, is sufficient to distinguish between poison and

food, perhaps not between poison and medicine.

To how many gracious, social, civil, and moral pur-
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poses, may not the wise and proper use of religious

services be applied ? The man who has performed with

understanding and feeling, the ckvotioiis of the closet,

will issue from it in a higher state of preparation for

every duty of life. Filled with veneration for his hea-

venly Father, " who seeth," and with whom he has

been conversing " in secret," he breathes good will to

man. The emotions of every unkind, ungentle, unjust

aifection are stifled, extinguished, forgotten^ The prin-

ciples of benevolence and benignity have acquired new
life and energy. He is disposed to meet the ills of life

with more firmness and fortitude, and to enjoy its bless-

ings with a more exquisite relish. Hannah having

poured out her soul to God, " went her way, and did

cat, and her countenance was no more sad." The de-

votion of the morning will prove the best assistant to-

ward conducting the business of the coming day ; and
that of the evening, the happiest review and improve-

ment of the past. From him who habitually begins

and ends every thing with God, you may reasonably

expect the fruits of a good and honest heart, " speech
alway with grace, seasoned with salt," and order in

conduct, more than from other men ; more works of

mercy, more fair dealing, more steadiness ifi friend-

ship ; and less of the rancor of opposition, less of the

self-sufficiency of pride, less of the malignity of en^

vy ; for the love of God absorbs all these baleful, ma-
lignant fires.

The devotions of thefamily ^ in like manner, produce
the happiest effects within that sphere. How soothing,

how cementing, how conciliating they are ! Does com-
mon calamity press? It is alleviated, it is sanctified, it

is done away, when the " care is cast upon God,"
when the burthen is transferred to a Father in heaven,

who stands engaged to remove it, or to render it a bless-

ing. Is domestic prosperity abounding, increasing ?

what an additional lustre, value, sweetness, does it de-

rive from union, from piety, from a common sense of
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obligation and dependence ? Have offences come ? Has
peace been disturbed ? Are the bonds which united

husband and wife, parent and child, brother and bro-

ther, master and servant, unhappily broken ? The mo-
ment that the healing address, '* Our Father, who art

in heaven," reaches the ear, every soul is peac6, the

spirit of love pervades the whole, and the voice of dis-

cord is heard no more. When pardon is implored

from him whom all have offended, the stony heart re-

lents, melts, forgives, for he needs to be forgiven.

The influence of public worship likewise, where it

has not degenerated into mere form, is the strongest

cement of society. It serves to consolidate men of

various ranks and conditions, with their several talents

and abilities, into one compact, efficient, well-organ-

ized body, ready to act with one heart and one soul, in

the cause of God and their country. Little shades of

difference, in men truly good, will unite instead of

disjoining. Our great national assemblies are obliged,

by law, to open their sittings for public business, by
acts of public devotion. The reason and intention of

the law, and of the practice founded upon it, are

abundantly obvious. If the effect does not follow to

the extent that might be wished.... it must be conclud-

ed that the devotional part of the sitting is neglected ;

that formality has extinguished the flame ; or that dif-

ference of religious sentiment, or what is still worse,

indifference to all religion, mar and weaken, and dis-

tract the whole. The prevalency of a worldly spirit

must at length prove fatal to piety, and when piety is

gone, public spirit is on the decline, and will not long

survive.

But we have in the history under review, a melan-

choly instance of what frequently happens to this day,

and under a happier dispensation of religion....seasons

and places of devotion perverted into the instruments

of kindling and exercising the ungracious, the unso-

cial, the unkind affections. How often is the sanctu-
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ary of God profaned by being made the scene of dis-

playing; the rivalship of beauty, dress, equipage, rank
and affluence ? The humbUng services of the meek
and lowly Jesus, are unnaturally forced into the mini-

sters of pride and vain-glory. The tranquillity of the

day of sacred rest, and its gentle, peaceful employ-
ments, give a birth, whicJi they detest and disclaim, to

the whisper of envy, and the noise of slander. The
feast of love is disturbed, the sacrifice of peace is de-

filed by the impure clavi's of harpies ; and " the house
of prayer is turned into a den of thieves." *' Surely,

my beloved brethren, these things ought not so to be.'*

Happily for us, the influence of the gospel, and the

laws of our country, and the spirit of the times, pre-

vent the practice w^hich threw Elkanah's family into

such a flame ; and which, wherever it has prevailed,

has been productive of confusion, and every evil work.
May a purer religion, and wiser institutions, and a

more enlightened spirit, produce a more perfect morali-

ty, promote domestic happiness, and extend and se-

cure national prosperity.

Wc now proceed farther to unfold, from the sacred

history, the character and conduct of Hannah ; earn-

estly praying, that with " all" the rest of " scripture,"

which *' is given by inspiration of God," it may prove

profitable for doctrine, and for reproof, and for cor-

rection, and for instruction in. righteousness."

VOL. in. 2 z
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THE MOTHER OF SAMUEL.

LECTURE XVI.

So Hannah I'Oodu/) after they hadeate^i in Shiioh, and
after iheij had drank. Now Eli the priest sat upo?i

a seat bi/ a post of the temple of the Lord. Afid she

ivas in bitterness of soul, and prayed unto the Lord^

and wept sore. And she vowed a vozv, and said, O
Lord of hosts, jf thou wilt indeed look on the affliction

ofthine handmaid, and remember me, and notforget
thine handmaid, but will give unto thine handmaid a
vian-child, then I loillgive him unto the Lord all the

days of his life, and there shall ?io razor come upon
his head. And it came to pass as she continuedpray-
ing before the Lord, that Eli marked her mouth.

Now Hannah, she spake in her heart, only her lips

moved, but Iter voice zvas ?wt heard : therefore Eli
thought she had been drunken. And Eli said unto

her. How long zoilt titou be drunken ^ put aioay thy

ivinefrom thee. And Hannah answered and said^

No, my Lord, I am a zvoman of a sorrozuful spirit

:

I have drank neither zvine ?ior st?'o?ig drink, but have
poured out my soul before the Lord. Count not thine

handmaidfor a daughter of Belial : for out of the

abundance of my complaint and grief have I spoken

hitherto. Then Eli answered and said., Go in peace

:

and the God of Israel grant thee thy petition that

thou hast asked oj him. And she said, Let thine

handmaid find grace in thy sight. So the zvoman

ivsnt her zvay, and did eat, ani her countenance

zvas no more sad.. .A Samuel i. 9... 18.
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THE support and the consolations administered by

religion, are adapted to the nature and necessities

of man. The exercises which it prescribes arise out

of the circumstances and events of human Jife ; and

the being and perfections of God present themselves to

us according as v^re pass from one condition to another.

There are comforts which no one but God could have

bestowed : there is wretchedness which God onl}- can

relieve. Hence the soul rises directly to the Giver of

all good in transports of gratitude, and cleaves to him
when every other refuge fails. Hence, all that is known
by the name of prayer, is at once the voice of nature,

the result of reason, and a dictate of religion.

What is the confession of the penitent, but the trem-

bling hope of a guilty creature toward the God ofmercy,

fleeing from the judgment of unrelenting, unforgiving

man ; from the persecution of an awakened, an accus-

ing conscience, to a proclamation of ^cace and pardon

from heaven ? What is the resignation of the patient,

but a devout acknowledgment of unerring wisdom,
which does all things well, and afflicts in loving kind-

ness ? What is the cry of distress, but an appeal to om-
nipotence for that assistance which the powers of, nature

cannot bestow ? What is adoration, but the faculties of

an intelligent being lost in the contemplation of infinite

perfection ? Even the rash and impious appeals to Hea-
ven, which are uttered by the thoughtless and profane,

demonstrate, that piety and prayer are founded in the

very constitution of our nature. Why does that blas-

phemer take the name of the Lord God in vain? why
swears he by the great and terrible name of Jehovah ?

why is his imprecation sanctioned by that tremendous
signature? why are the emotions of anger, of pain, of
surprise, of joy, enforced by the names and attributes

of Deity ? The wretch who thus tramples on his law,

insults his authority, defies his power, is in these very

acts of horror paying an involuntary homage to the

God of truth and justice, and obliquely confessscs
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that divine perfection which he has the boldness to

violate.

We turn from the dreadful practice with holy indig-

nation, to contemplate the desponding mourner fleeing

for rest and relief in the bosom of a Father and a God

;

and to learn lessons of piety, and derive nourishment

to hope, from the experience of others.

We have seen the disorder of a family in Israel, oc-

casioned by the foolishness of man ; we are now to

consider that disorder rectified, and turned into a source

of domestic joy and public felicity, through the wis-

dom and goodness of God. The solemnity of the

yearly sacrifice, and the cheerfulness of the feast, had
been continually embittered and destroyed to Hannah,
by reflection on her state of reproach among the daugh-
ters of Israel, and the merciless insults of her rival and
adversary. The kind attentions, and affectionate re-

monstrances of a beloved husband, soothe for a mo-
ment, but cannot remove the anguish that preyed upon
her heart. She looks with impatience through the te-

diousness of the entertainment, to the hour of retire-

ment ; and, as soon as decency permits, she exchanges

the house of mirth for the house of prayer.

" If any one is afflicted, let him pray.'' And who
is not ready to give testimony to the salutary influence

of this hallowed employment? The suppliant thus dis-

burthens the mind of a load, before intolerable ; the

effiision of tears cools and refreshes the heart. Prayer

does not always bring down the grace that is solicited,

but verily it has produced its effect, uhen the spirit is

moulded into the will of the Most High. Prayer pre-

vails not to obtain that particular blessing, but behold

it is crowned Avith another and a greater benefit. The
expected good comes not exactly at the time and in the

way it was entreated, but it is convc) cd at the most pro-

per season, and in the fittest way ; and how much is

the enjoyment heightened and sweetened by the delay!

Thus, whether the wrestler " as a prince has power
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with God, and prevails, or by a touch is made sensible

of his weakness and inferiority, God is glorified, and
the divine life is promoted in him.

The memoirs of this good woman's life comprehend
but a very short period, a few years at most. Herein
consists one of the excellencies of the sacred writings.

Other biographers drag you with them into dry, unin-

teresting details of events which had much better been
forgotten. You are wearied out with the laborious

display of childish prattle, the pretended prognostic

of future eminence, or the doting, imperfect, distort-

ed recollections of a wretched old man who has outlived

himself. There are in truth very few particulars in an}''

man's life worthy of being recorded ; and of those who
really have lived, a very short memoir indeed will serve

all the valuable purposes of history.

Every thing of importance for us to know respecting

Hannah is what related to the birth of her son Samuel ;

and to that accordingly the scripture account of her is

confined. She is the fourth, as far as we recollect, on
the face of the sacred history, represented in nearly si-

milar circumstances, and she is not the least respectable

of the four. " Sarah laughed," staggering at the pro-

mise of God through unbelief. Rebekah seems to have
borne her trial with listlessness and indifference ; and
Rachel, irritated with her's, loses all sense of shame
and decency, and exclaims, *' Give me children, else I

die." Hannah feels her calamity as a woman, de-

plores it as a woman, and seeks deliverance from it as

one who believed in the power and grace of God.
Observe the more delicate shades in her character.

She rose not up till " after they had eaten in Shiloh,

and after they had drunk." She had patience and self-

government sufficient to carry her without any apparent

disquietude, through the formalities of a public assem-
bly, which must have been very painful, irksome, and
disgusting to her. She would rather constrain herself,

than make others uneasy ; and pine in secret, rather
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than permit her private griefs to spread a gloom over

the innocent communications of society. Tell me, if

you will, that the remark is frivolous, and the doctrine

imedifying. I shall neither feel mortified nor complain,

provided you permit me to think that nothing is fiivo-

lous that tends to unfold the excellence and importance

of the female character, and nothing unedifying which
serves to improve the better part of our species in the

knowledge of the means whereby both their respecta-

bility and importance may be effectually promoted. I

repeat it therefore confidcjitly, that Hannah is here re-

presented as exemplifying a hard lesson, but one ofhigh

importance to all her sex. Who docs not know, my
female friends, that your condition and place in society

necessarily subject you to many cruel privations many
mortifying constraints ? What heart but sympathizes

with you, obliged, as you are, to bear and to forbear,

in patience and silence, and to practise painful duty,

without so much as the poor reward of notice and ap-

probation. But trust me, you have often, when you
little think of it, the admiration and esteem of the more
attentive and judicious ; you have the sweet consola-

tion of reflecting that you are endeavoring to act well

;

you can look up in humble hope to that God who seetli

in secret ; who observes and records what the world

overlooks or forgets.

How pitiable, on the other hand, are those unhappy

females, who dream of deriving consequence from

vexing and disturbing all around them, by perpetually

bringing forward their personal vexations, as if the

world had nothing to mind but them, and their real or

imaginary grievances.

But this, as was said, is only a shade in the charac-

ter ; the great, striking feature, is a fervid, importu-

nate, aspiring spirit of devotion. Sighs and tears are

the language of nature sinking under its own woe, of

a " heart that knows its own bitterness ;" prayer is the

language of faith in, and hope toward God, the exertion
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of a soul struggling to get free, casting its burthen

upon the Lord, and acquiring strength from exercise.

There is a beautiful and affecting copiousness in her

expression. She addresses God as the Lord of uni-

versal nature, who " doth according to his will in the

armies of heaven, and among the inhabitants of the

earth;" as " tlie Lord of Hosts," who has all crea-

tures, all events in his hand and at his disposal. The
repetition of the word *' handmaid" is emphatical, and
powerfully expresses her humility, submission, and
sense of dependence ; and it is humility that lends

energy to every other principle of the divine life.

" From the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh,"

and accordingly we find her diversifying her petition

into all the various nmodes of address;" If thou wilt

indeed look on my affliction, and remember me, and
not forget me. Is this the vain repetition of the hypo-
crite, who thinks he shall " be heard for his much
speaking?" O no, it is the honest effusion of a heart

filled with its object, persisting in the pursuit, and ris-

ing gradually into confidence of success. It is a happy
anticipation of the Saviour's doctrine, " that men ought
to pray always, and not lo faint :" a happy example of

clearness and precision in the subject matter of prayer,

of confidence in, and reliance on the Hearer of prayer,

of holy resolution to make a suitable return to prayer

heard, accepted, and answered.

But what was here, the expression of a devout, a
praying spirit? The noise of the Pharisee, the pomp
of words, the correctness that courts the applause of
men ? No, but the ardor of a gracious spirit which
neglects forms, which never thinks of appearance, or
the opinion of others, which, occupied with God, over-

looks man. What need of words, to him who reads the
secret recesses of the heart, who hears the half-breathed
sigh of the prisoner in his dungeon, who collects the
falling tears of the mourner, and has already granted the
pious request before it is formed in the anxious breast ?

Strong inward emotion will ofnecessity imprint itselfon
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the eternal appearance. The voice may be suppressed,

but the features will speak ; what bushel will confine the

lightning of the eye ? the lips will move involuntary
;

the hands will raise themselves to heaven, without an
admonition from vanity, and the bosom will swell to

make room for the expanding heart, though no eye is

present to see it, and regardless whether there be or no.

How Equivocal are the signs of human passions, and
how liable to mistake is the most discerning human
eye ? What was in the sight of God an indication of
faith believing against hope, of a fervent piety which
totally absorbed the senses, of a heavenly mind which
rapt the very body up to the throne of God, is, in the

sight of Eli, the disorder of a distempered brain, the

eflfect of excess, the lowest, the most deplorable, the

mostdisgusting exhibition ofdegraded humanity. Alas,

the good man, as we shall presently find, had " a beam
in his own eye ;" and thereby was led to discern " a
mote" in that of another, where there was none. In

reflecting on the rash judgments of men, the choice of

David, when in a great strait, presses itself upon us
with redoubled force ;

" I^et me fall now into the hand
of the Lord, for his mercies are great ; and let me not

fall into the hand of man." *' If God justifieth, who
is he that condemneth?" But ah ! what signifies the

applause of the world to him who is condemned of his

own conscience, and who trembles every hour at

thought of the righteous judgment of God !

I like the defence of Hannah almost as well as her

prayer ; it argues conscious innocence and integrity.

Not a single particle of gall enters into her reply, not

even a particle of honest heat and indignation, at an im-

putation so odious. A female charged with a breach of

decency so gross as excess of wine, and not break out

into a flame ! Ah, her calmness and temper refute suf-

ficiently the infamous aspersion, infinitely better than a

torrent of intemperate abuse would have done. How
calm, how beautiful, how lovely, how dignified is inno-
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cence ! It seeks the light, it shrinks not from the eye

of inspection, it defies calumny, and wraps itself up in

its own pure mantle ; but disdains not, at the same time,

to satisfy the honest enquiry, and to remove the hasty

suspicion of true goodness ; it is always ready to ren-

der a reason, always ready to prevent its good from be-

ing evil spoken of.

The conduct of Eli is estimable in two points of

view. Observing, as he thought, the temple of the

Lord profaned, and the female character dishonored,

he honestly speaks out his suspicion and censure to the

party concerned ; instead of whispering them in the

ear of a third person ; and thereby aifords an opportu-

nity of explanation, and of coming to a right under-

standing ; and, once satisfied of his having been mis-

taken, he retracts his hasty judgment, and exchanges

reprehension into blessing, and supplicates Heaven in

favor of her whom he had rashly condemned.

To what a happy serenity is the mind of Hannah
now restored ! She has poured out her soul before the

Lord, and vindicated her innocence to man. The
tranquillity and joy of her spirit shine in- the whole of

her outward deportment ; her countenance brightens

up, she partakes in the festivity of the season, and " is

no more sad." What a different figure does the same

man present to the eyes of the world, inflamed with

rage, torn with envy, stung with remorse, distracted

with anxiety, degraded with debauchery ; or with a

visage beaming benevolence, eyes animated with love,

a form firm and erect from conscious integrity.

Would you wish to appear to advantage before

others, take care to cleanse the inside of the cup.

Purify thyself " from all filthiness of the spirit." Let

orderand pence reign within ; no artificial daubingappli-

ed on the outside, no splendor or elegance of apparel, no

studied an angcment of the featu res , will do it half so well.

Looks nndi appearance are perhaps of inferior conse-

quence to one sex, but they are of much to the other.

VOL. TTT- 3 A
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AVith some, appearance is all in all. In that view,

it is not easy to imagine the effect which the inward
temper and character produce. Beauty becomes per-

fect ugliness, and inspires nothing but disgust, from
the moment that the face begins to wear the traces of

pride, contempt, envy, fury or insolence. On the other

hand, be assured, that a very homely external may be

improved into perfect loveliness, by affability, gentle-

ness, benevolence, compassion, and, above all, by a

spirit of genuine piety, the parent of every grace. If

there be a human being that really deserves the name of

angel, a term, for the most part, most vilely prostitut-

ed, it is a sensible woman descending from the temple,

or issuing from her closet, to enter with composedness,

sweetness and satisfaction on the employments of her

humble, but important station in human life.

It was through the disorder of a divided family, it

was through the woe of an afflicted woman, it was
amidst the corruptions of a degenerate church and a

disjointed state, that God was pleased to raise up a

prophet, a priest, a judge in Israel to stem the torrent,

to restore the lost dignity of religion, to save a sinking

nation. When events flow in an even channel, when
the powers of nature produce their effect in an uniform

tenor, a blind chance, an irresistible fate, or an unin-

telligent arrangement receives the homage, which is

due only to sovereign wisdom, and all-comprehensive

beneficence. For this reason, God sometimes permits

the great machine as it were to stand still, that men
may observe by what hand it is stopt, and by v/hat

hand it is put in motion again.

Isaac, Jacob, Samson, Samuel, four of the most emi-

nent among the types of the great Restorer of fallen

man, were introduced into the world, through the ago-

nies of desponding nature, through the exercise of un-

daunted faith, and the unwearied importunity of prayer

and supplication. They were the successive lights of

the world, each in his day ; and having every one ful-
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filled his day, were successively extinguished. The
great Light of the world has arisen, the stars disappear,

Cie shadows are fled away. Patriarchs and prophets

bring their glor}^, and lay it at his feet, a voice from
heaven proclaims, " This is my beloved Son, in whom
I am well pleased, hear Him."

....Let not the apparently declining state of any in-

terest preach despair ; for every evil has its remedy,
except despair. That cause must perish, which all agree

to give up as lost; a dying cause may revive and flourish

by the wisdom and honest exertions of one man. Im-
paired health often issues in death, embarrassed circum-

stances in bankruptcy, an irregular life in irretrievable

perdition ; because the patient, the debtor, the sinner

gave himself up too hastily, and was lost through fear

of being lost. While there is " balm in Gilead, and a

physician there," no wound, however grievous, is in-

curable. While there is friendship, while there is

compassion on earth, honest distress will find sympathy
and relief. While the throne of grace is accessible,

there is hope " for the chief of sinners."

And if no cause of man be desperate, who shall dare
to despair of the cause of God and truth ? Behold, in a

posterior period of this sacred history, Esther iii. 8...

15, the utter extirpation of the posterity of Abraham
determined, and the plans of Providence threatened, of
course, with defeat and disappointment. Behold the

bloody warrant signed, and " sealed with the ring" of
Ahasuerus, and thereby rendered irreversible. Behold
the vengeful Haman, like the exterminating angel, with
his sword drawn in his hand, ready to fall upon his prey.

What can save a devoted people from destructioM? One
obscure Jew ; one not admited to the king's councils,

but who sat unregarded in the kings gate. He feels as

a citizen and a man, he laments the impending doom of
his country as a citizen and a man ; but he likewise

acts, and exerts himself like a citizen and a man, and
leaves the issue to Him, in whose iiand are the hearts
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ofkings.. ..andit prospered. The remonstrance ofMor-
decai with the queen, at this awful crisis, is a master-

piece of intrepidity, piety and good sense, and furnisbis

an useful example for the conduct of both public and
private life. " Then Mordecai commanded to answer
Esther, Think not with thyself that thou shalt escape

in the king's house, more than all the Jews. For if thou

altogether holdest thy peace at this time, then i?hall

there enlargement and deliverance arise to the Jews
from another place, but thou and thy father's house
shall be destroyed : and who knoweth whether thou art

come to the kingdom for such a time as this," Esther

iv. 13, 14. The Roman consul, whose rashness lost

the battle of Cannae, and endangered the existence of

the state, received the thanks of the senate, " because

he had not despaired of the commonwealth." The gal-

lant prince of Orange, afterwards William III. of Eng-
land, when urged to submit to the victorious arms of

France, which were ravagmg the United Provinces, and
when the ruin of the republic seemed inevitable, nobly

replied, *' there is one way to secure me from the sight

of my country's destruction; I will die in the last

ditch." His resolution prevailed, and his country was
saved from the yoke of the invader. And if confidence

in a skilful, brave and fortunate commander, can carry

a handful to victory through myriads of foes, what has

the christian to fear, let difficulties and dangers be ever

so many, ever so great, while conscious he is engaged
in a good cause, and that he is following "the Captain

of Salvation?''

We proceed to view the character and behavior of

Hannah in the hour of success and prosperity, blessed

with the answer of prayer, and exulting in the enjoy-

ment of the purest delights, and in performing the most
important duties of lite and religion....May our medi-
tation on these things be sweet and profitable! Amen,
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THE MOTHER OF SAMUEL.

LECTURE XVII.

A7id they rose up in the morning early, and ivorsh ipped

before the Lord, and returned, and came to their

house to Bamah ; and Elkanah hieiv Hannah his

zvije, and the Lord remembered her. Wherefore it

came to pass, ivhen the time zvas come about, after

Hanjiah had conceived, that she bare a son, and cal-

led his name Samuel, saying, Because I have asked

him of the Lord. And the man Elkanah, and all

his house, zvent up to offer unto the Lord the yearly

sacrifice, and his vozv. But Hannah went not up :

for she said unto her husband, I will not go up until

the child be zveaned, a?id then I zvill bring him, that

he may appear before the Lord, and there abidefor-

ever. Atid Elkanah her husband said unto her. Do
xohat seemeth thee good ; tarry until thou have zvean-

ed him J only the Lord establish his ivord. So the

zvoman abode, and gave her son suck until she zvean-

ed him... .1 Samuel i. 19.. .23.

THE birth of a child is an event of much importance

to those who are immediately concerned in it, and
of much importance to the world. It is natural for a
man to wish that his family should be built up, and his

name transmited. Every child is an accession to nation-
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al strength, is one more added to the number of rational,

immortal beings, is a new display of the great Creator's

power, wisdom and goodness. There lie dormant tlie

precious seeds of faculties which areone day to astonish,

instruct and bless mankind. These infants, a few
years hence, are to be the pillars of the state, the bul-

warks of their country, the glory of the church of

Christ. That young one shall by and by burst through
the obscurity of his birth, and the meanness of his

condition; shall become eminently useful, and purchase

a name which ages to come shall pronounce with re-

spect and esteem. Bat what is it to be known and dis-

tinguished among men ? The period approaches, when
God himself shall in the face of the universe acknow-
ledge the least of these as his sons, and seat them on
heavenly thrones.

It is natural for a man to wish his family built up,

and for a good woman to wish the name and virtues of

the husband of her youth preserved and propagated,

even though she has not the fond desire, the flattering

hope, of being a mother in Israel. But the determi-

nations of Providence do not always accord with the

innocent propensities of the human heart, much less

with the insatiate demands of pride, avarice and ambi-
tion. Even the wise, the amiable and the virtuous are

visited with this sore evil, the want of children. It is

sometimes the calamity of those who have no other ca-

lamity. It demonstrates the imperfection of human
bliss ; it spreads a field for the exercise of resignation

to the will of God ; it furnishes both a motive and a

subject for prayer : for we can carry with confidence,

to the throne of grace, many a petition which we
should be afraid or ashamed of preferring to a man
like ourselves. Happy is the man, happy the woman,
who can deposit this and every other care in the

bosom of a Father in heaven. She may sit down
with Hannah, and *' eat" and drink, " and be no

more sad."
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We are this evening presented with the histor}^ of
the l:>irth and infancy of one of those illustrious chil-

dren whose fame is universally known, and shall be had
in everlasting remembrance, namely, of Samuel, the

prophet of the Lord, the judge of Israel, the setter up
and the terror of kings ; the glory of his own age and
country ; and the morning star of a brighter day.
The gift of this precious child was long withheld,

that it might be more devoutly acknowledged, and
more highly prized. Men overlook the ordinary ap-

pearances of nature, however stupendous and striking.

In order therefore to rouze them to attention, and con-

strain them to observe the finger of God, the fiery

comet is made to glare through the sky, and the earth

shakes to the centre.

The blessing was sweetened to Hannah by every

circumstance that can affect the fond maternal heart.

A child to one that had long been afilicted with bar-

renness, and cruelly insulted on that account; a man
child, the answer of prayer ; the power of performing
for her darling infant, the sweetest and one of the most
important maternal duties ; and the cordial concur-

rence of the father in all her prudent, affectionate and
pious purposes; present enjoyment and blossoming
prospects! If there be pure and perfect bliss on
earth, it is the portion of such a woman, in such a si-

tuation.
*' The Lord remembered her." Was he ever un-

mindful or unkind ? No, he delayed, and he granted

in love. How much it concerns thee, O man, O wo-
man, to know and believe this ! What can reconcile

thee to the hardships of thy lot, but the persuasion

that the good thou desirest, is denied in wisdom, and
the load that oppresses thee laid on by the hand of a

Father ? Trust in the Lord, and be of good cheer

;

the time to favor thee will come ;
" the Lord will pro-

vide,*' *' the Lord will remember thee."

.

*' She bare a son, and called his name Samuel."
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Gracious is the correspondence between a devout spi-

rit, and approving, assenting Heaven. Behold the

prayer of faith ascending as on eagle's wings, and rest-

ing on the foot-stool of yonder radiant throne ; behold

the good and perfect gift coming down in return from

the Father of light. Thus the vapors exhaled from

the briny deep, fall back in copious showers to refresh

and fertilize the earth. What a holy contention is

here presented to us ! The pious soul striving with

God in supplication, in praise, in obedience, in faith-

fulness ; the God of mercy striving with the meek and
humble one in shewing kindness, in heaping favor

upon favor. Samuel, " asked, and given of God,"
shall bear to the last hour of his life, the memorial of

his mother's fervent importunity at the throne of

grace, and of God's hearing her in the time of need.

It shall serve forever to remind himself that he was a

gift obtained of God by prayer,. and devoted to God
in gratitude. Every tongue that pronounces, every

ear that hears the sound, shall be admonished of the

union which devotion forms and maintains between
earth and heaven. The mother names, the father

assents, God approves, and time confirms the no-

mination.

We find Elkanah and all of his family who were
fit for the journey, again on the road to Shiloh, to

celebrate the great yearly festival, after the birth of

his son. The bounties of Providence bind more pow-
erfully the duties of the law upon the heart as well as

upon the conscience, and thereby render religion not

only a reasonable, but a pleasant service. The plea-

sure of waiting upon God, in the ordinances of his ap-

pointment, was greatly heightened to this good man,
by the company of those whom nature had endeared
to him. The length and inconvenience of the road
were relieved, and sweetened, and shortened by friend-

ly conversation and mutual offices of attention and
kindness. The bitterness of strife is heard no more.
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The sacrifice is offered up with greater ardor, when
one flame of affection meets another in presenting it

;

and the feast of peace acquires a higher relish from its

being eaten in the spirit, and in the bonds of love.

Social worship, as has been observed, has a most
blessed effect in producing, supporting, and improving
social affections. The tie of duty is strengthened be-

tween husband and wife ; the bond of nature between
parent and child, between brother and brother, is for-

tified and ennobled by going together to the house of

God, and returning in company from thence. The
eye of a stranger is caught and pleased with the sight

of a decent family on their road to the temple. Your
prayers arise with increased ardor from seeing your
children around you in the : house of prayer ; your
hearts glow with a holier gratitude when you hear

their voices join in the praises which you sing. Of-
fence has been given, behold it lost and forgotten for-

ever, because the parties have bowed their knees to-

gether before God, and pronounced together the peti-

tion of reconciliation and peace. " Heavenly Father,

forgive our trespasses, as we forgive them who tres-

pass against us." Common mercies have been receiv-

ed ; see how they increase and multiply, see with what
additional satisfaction they are felt and enjoyed, while

the notes of thanksgiving ascend from hearts and lips

in unison. Common distress presses ; lo, the burthen

is already made light, the mourners hav^e been together

before the Father of mercies, the refuge of the misera-

ble : they have poured out their hearts before God,
and are lightened; they have cast all their care upon
him, and are at rest.

Christians, you have no painful and expensive jour-

ney to undertake, in order to present yourselves be-^

fore the Lord. Your Shiloh is at home. Of you no
costly sacrifice is demanded; " Offer unto the Lord
thanksgiving, and pay your vows unto the Most High ;

and call upon him in ttie day of trouble." Christian

VOL. in. S E
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parent, Providence has made thee priest to that little

church and congregation ; bear them, as Aaron did the

twelve tribes of Israel, engraven like jewels upon thy

heart, to the most holy place ; to the altar of incense.

" But Hamiah went not np ; for she said unto her

husband. Not until the child be weaned." Every

duty of life and of religion has its proper place and sea-

son. God hath said, and the great Teacher sent from

God, hath by both precept and practice established the

word, *' I will have mercy and not sacrifice." The
religion which makes light of relative duty, which

teaches carelessness or neglect in our lawful worldly

concerns, and withdraws men from their place and sta-

tion in society, is mistaken and erroneous ; it is not

the religion of the Bible ; it has neither authority nor

example to support it. That man is doing God ser-

vice, who labors in his vocation, that he may have

wherewith to do justly, and to shew mercy ; not he
who is slothful in business, but eager in argument,

and who gives himself to speculating, when he ought

to be working with his hands. That woman is per-

forming a religious service, who is looking well to her

household ; giving suck to one child and instruction

to another, practising industry and economy ; not she

who is forever rambling after favorite dogmas or favor-

ite teachers ; aiming at shining in the church, when
she ought to be shining in her most honorable sphere,

her own house : and engaging warmly in matters of

doubtful disputation, while the food and cloathing of

her family are neglected. Who can call in question

the piety of Hannah ? And surely her absenting her-

self from the feast at Shiloh, on so just an occasion,

will not be deemed an impeachment of it.

But though the history has led me to make these re-

marks, perhaps, in our day, they might have been
spared. Have I not been combating a mistake into

which neither the men nor the women of the present

age are greatly disposed to fall ? Ought I not rather to
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caution my hearers against the prevalence of a worldly

spirit, to the extinction not only of the soul, but to the

neglect of the very form of religion ? What, warn this

generation against " the danger of being religious over-

much ?" What, warn them of the importance of at-

tending to, and pursuing their temporal interest?

What, caution them against frequenting the temple on
working days, when they will not be diverted from the

pursuit of business or pleasure on the Lord's day ? I

was in the wrong ; and I change the object of my ex-

hortation. To you, O men, 1 call, who, absorbed in

frivolous, transitory occupations, forget that " one

thing is needful ;" to you, who, wallowing in the

bounties of an indulgent Providence, regard not the

hand from which all your comforts flow ; to you, who,
rising into a little wealth, a little hope, a little conse-

quence, have lost the recollection of your having once

been needy, and obscure and unimportant ; and, v/hat

is infinitely worse, have lost the recollection and the

practice of that humility, and decency, and piety,

which poverty and obscurity, and dependence taught

and enforced o

To you, O woman, I call, who, without a shadow
of reason ; who, in the face of decency and propriety,

who, in defiance of both feeling and conscience ; who,
entrusted with the education of children, female chil-

dren, feel not the importance of the charge, or are not

aware of the influence of example; can dispense with

the very externals of godhness, can become the pat-

terns of sabbath neglect or violation ; can trifle with

any thing that affects the morals or religion of the rising-

generation. To you I call, and say, you are treasur-

ing up for yourselves remorse ; and for these young
ones, whom you dearly love, shame, and sorrow, and
distress. What is the lot of a female, without the

consolations of religion; and how i-- a young woman
to learn religion if not from her ow :. mother ? Let me
remind you ofwhat you once thought, felt and resolved.
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You carried that child with uneasiness and anxiety in

your womb ; you formed a thousand fond wishes, you
put up a thousand prayers, you came under a thous-

and engagements. You employed not perhaps the

very words of Hannah, but undoubtedly you entered

entirely into her views, and the fruit of the womb was
to be " holiness to the Lord." Well, God has been

gracious to thee, and remembered thee. Thou hast

survived the danger, and been delivered from the

pangs of child-birth. You have enjoyed the satisfac-

tion of training the beloved of your soul through the

dangers, difficulties and solicitude of infancy and
childhood. God has graciously done his part, and you
have so far performed yours. But did your engage-

ments cease, when the infant was weaned ? Did you
rear that tender plant with so much anxiety, tenderness

and care, only to poison and corrupt it, after it had be-

gun to take root, and bud, and blossom ? Know you
not, that the inconsideration and folly of a day may
destroy the pains and labor of many years ; and that

the eyes of children are much quicker and more reten-

tive than their ears ?

Happy that daughter who is betimes formed to

habits of discretion, of purity, of regularity, of piety,

by the tender guardian and guide of her early days!

Happy that mother whose attention is bent on infus-

ing betimes, in l>er female offspring at least, the prin-

ciples of wisdom, virtue, and true godliness ; who
is honored to exemplify what she teaches, and is

blessed with a docile, affectioiiate, and improving dis-

ciple !

The manner in which Elkanah and Hannah live and

converse together, is exemplary and instructive.

They have one common interest ; they have one dar-

ling object of affection ; they express one and the

same will, in terms of mutual kindness and endear-

ment. " She said unto her husband, 1 will not go up
until the child be weaned, and then 1 will bring him,
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that he may appear before the Lord, and there abide

forever. And Elkanah her husband said unto her.

Do what seemeth thee good, tarry until thou have

weaned him, only the Lord establish his word. So
the woman abode, and gave her son suck until she

had weaned him."
There was in all this a commanding principle of re-

ligion, of zeal for the will and glory of God, which
regulated the spirit, and inspired the tongue ; without

which, I am afraid there is but a slender security foi*

domestic felicity in the exercise of even good nature

and good manners, much less in a mere sense of de-

cency, or regard to the opinion of the world. These
may overawe at particular seasons and in particular

situations ; but the fear and love of God are permanent
and unvarying principles ; they enforce and assist re-

lative duty till it grows into a habit, and habit renders

even difficult things easy and agreeable.

Samuel, who is his own biographer, has most judi-

ciously drawn a veil over his infancy. Childish prog*

nostics of future eminence are generally ridiculous

and contemptible ; they can impose only on the par-

tiality of parental affection, or the credulity of super-

stition. The cynic snarls disdain at the relation of
these premature prodigies of dawning wisdom, and the

sage smiles indulgence and compassion on the fond be-

lief. Let parents, by all means, amuse, dehght them-
selves and each other with the sallies of infant, open-

ing genius, but let them keep the delight to them-
selves. It is one of the joys in which " a stranger in-

termeddleth not."

In the next Lecture we shall be led forward to con-

sider the presentment of Samuel before the Lord in

Shiloh; the sacrifice which accompanied that solemn
ceremony ; the farther discovery of the amiable and
excellent spirit by which the mother was actuated

;

and the infant prophet's entrance on his important

office.
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....Behold once more, christians, the spirit of pro-

phecy still pointing to one and the same great object.

The persons and circumstances of the prophets were
various ; but amidst that variety, some one striking

feature of character, office, or condition announced
" Him that was to come," more clearly or more ob-

scurely reflected his image, and " prepared the way of

the Lord.'' The tongues of the prophets are many;
but they all speak the same language, they all pro-

nounce one name. The periods of their existence and
predictions were widely remote ; but all meet in one
central point of light, in one auspicious instant, "the
fulness of time,'' in one illustrious personage, '* to

whom all give witness," in one commanding " pur-

pose and grace"....the salvation of the world. " God,
who at sundry times and in divers manners spake in

time past unto the fathers, by the prophets, hath in

these last days spoken unto us by his Son, whom he

hath appointed heir of all things, by whom also he

made the worlds; who being the brightness of his

glory, and the express image of his person, and up-

holding all things by the word of his power, when he

had by himself purged our sins, sat down on the right

hand of the Majesty on high," Heb. i. 1...3. Behold

all created glory thus absorbed in one glorious, divine

person, *' who is above all, and through all, and in all."

** Wherefore God also hath highly exalted him, and

given him a name which is above every name ; that at

the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things

in heaven, and things in earth, and things under the

earth : and that every tongue should confess that Jesus

Christ is Lord, to the glory ofGod the Father," Phil.

ii. 9... 11.
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And when she had zveancd him, she took him up with

her, with three bullocks, and one ephah of flour, and

a bottle of ivine, and brought him unto the house of
the Lord in Shiloh. And the child zvas young. And
they sleiv a bullock, and brought the child to Eli,

And she said, O my Lord, as thy sotd liveth, my
Lord, I am the zvoman that stood by thee here, pray-

ijig unto the Lord. For this child I prayed ; and
the Lord hath given me my petition xvhich Iasked of
him. Therejore also I have lent him to the Lord as

long as he liveth ; he shall be lent to the Lord. And
he zvorshipped the Lord their... . 1 Sam ue l i. 24...28.

** T ORD, what is man, that thou art mindful ofhim,
JL-J and the son of man that thou visiteSt him?"

Every serious reflection on the nature, and perfections,

and works of God, suggests this rapturous meditation

of the holy psalmist. Every view of Deity is at once
humiliating and encouraging to the soul. We seem to

shrink into nothing, while we contemplate the regions

of unbounded space ; while the eye wanders from orb
to orb ; and the mind loses itself in calculating their

number, distances, magnitude, lusture and harmony

;

while imagination wings its daring flight to the world of

spirits, and surveys myriads of angels adoring before
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the throne of the Most High ; and " the spirits ofjust
men made perfect" rejoicing " with joy unspeakable
and full of glory." But man rises into greatness and
importance, when we reflect that " God created him in

his own image;" that eternal Providence exercises an
unremitting solicitude about him ; and that for his re-

demption the Son of God suffered and died.

The little concerns of individuals, and of private fa-

milies, acquire value and dignity when we consider
them as stamped with the seal of omnipotence, as the

operation of infinite wisdom, as links in the great chain
of divine administration, and as extending their influ-

ence to eternity. But destroy this connexion, and we
perceive only a strange and unaccountable scene of vani-
ty, folly, and confusion.

The holy scriptures, which exhibit the justest repre-

sentation, and enable us to form the justest estimate of
human life, keep this continual interposition and com-
manding influence of Divine Providence constantly in

view. We meet with domestic feelings and occurren-

ces exactly similar to our own, and we find a proof
that the Bible is the word of God, in our own personal,

daily experience.

The transactions which led to the scene represented

in the passage now read, have been too recently sub-

mited to your notice, to need repetition. In the spirit

and deportment of Elkanah and Hannah to each other,

we have an useful example of conjugal complacency
and affection. In tlie character of Hannah, we behold

the feelings of the woman sweetly blended with the

piety of the saint ; and the child of sorrow seeking and
finding refuge in the power and mercy of God. We
are now to contemplate one of the most pleasing objects

that human life presents.. ..a good and honest heart in

possession of its wish, and making the proper use of

the expected blessing ; the spirit of prayer changed

into the spirit of praise, and vows formed in the hour

of distress faithfully performed.
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Let our first meditations turn on the wisdom and
goodness of that great Being, who has established hu-
man felicity on such a solid foundation ; or rather has
drawn it from so many combined sources. How ma-
nifold and ho\\ tender, in particular, are the ties which
uniie a mother and her son? She carried him in her
womb with solicitude and uneasiness, and brought him
into the world at the hazard of her life. She sustained

his infant days with the blood of her own veins, and
slumber was a stranger to her eyes, that he might sleep
in tranquillity. The first object which he distinguish-

ed, Mas the smiling face of his guardian angel, the

first sound that struck his opening ear, was the mur-
mur of maternal affection ; the first idea he formed,
was that of seeking refuge from want, and pain, and
danger, in the fond bosom of a parent. The very an-

guish and trouble which she endured on his account,

but endear him the more to her ; a sense of early as-

sured protection, " grows with his growth, and
strengthens with his strength," and forms a bond of
mutual attachment, which on one side is hardly to be
dissolved, and on the other, is one of the most power-
ful securities against the inroads of vice, and is the last

convulsive grasp of expiring virtue.

Nature has laid upon you, mothers, the heaviest and
most important part of education. The good or the

evil is already done before the child is taken out ofyour
hands. Happily the weakness of your constitution is

strengthened and upheld for the arduous task, by the

force of affection, and your very labor thereby is ren-

dered your delight. And, O how glorious is your
reward ! you desire, you can desire none higher, than

to see your son, the son of your womb, the son of
your vows, remembering and practising the early les-

sons which his mother taught him.

How happy was Eli in having for a pupil, a child

suckled, and weaned, and instructed in early Jlie, by a

Hannah ! How great the goodness of the compassion-

voL. in. 2 c
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ate and merciful Father of all, who by means so simple,

so pleasant, so powerful, so effectual, makes constant

provision for the comfort, the protection and the im-
provement of man !

Let us proceed to meditate, for a moment on the

amiable and instructive pattern here set before us, of a

faithful and obedient heart. Distress naturally dictates

wishes, and prayers, and vows ; it makes us sensible of

subjection and dependence ; but when the blessing is

obtained, the load removed, and the hour of perform-

ance come, men are as forgetful and as niggardly as

once they were attentive and liberal. Ten lepers were
cleansed, but " where are the nine ?" Has one only re-

turned to give thanks ? Ingratitude is one of those

crimes which no man is either bold or depraved enough
to defend, but with which all men are justly chargeable.

How few earthly benefactors but have reason to complain
of an ungracious return ? How few parents but have

that bitterness of bitterness, filial ingratitude, mingled
in their cup ? How verily guilty is a whole " world ly-

ing in wickedness," before God, in this respect? There
is really no merit in gratitude, but what arises from its

rarity ; and that rarity stamps it one of the highest of

moral virtues. Would it be doing injustice to the

other sex, to say, that gratitude is a quality more fre-

quently to be found in the female character ? I have no
hesitation in affirming, that it is one of the most power-

ful attractions in any character, and that all other at-

tractions whatever are good for nothing without it.

We observed formerly in the conduct of Hannah a

happy mixture of piety and prudence. While the state

of her child confined her to Mount Ephraim it would
have been the reverse ofa religious service, to repair to

the feast at Shiloh ; when he could with safety be re-

moved to the place of God's presence, to keep him back
had been unfaithfulness and impiety. Prudence v.'ith-

out piety will quickly degenerate into selfishness and

the love of this world ; will harden the heart, and lull
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the conscience asleep. Piety without prudence, will

inspire pride and intolerance ; will lead to Idleness and
irregularity In conduct and, out of an affected zeal for

the first table of the law, will erase the characters of

the second, or through negligence and disuse, suffer

them to be disfigured by filth, or corrupted and impair-

ed by rust, so as to become at length wholly illegible.

Where piety and prudence are found united, the love of

God and man will perfectly consist ; both tables of the

law will be equally clear and distinct, and their com-
bined influence will instruct the person by whom it is

felt and understood, to " use the world so as not to abuse

it."

At length the time of presenting herself before the

Lord, and of performing her vow arrives. The preci-

ous child must be no longer her's, but God's. And
did he indeed cease to be the parents, by being dedi-

cated to the Most High ? Surely no, he became theirs

by a firmer and more sacred tie, they have an interest

in him unknown, unfelt before^ Their treasure has

acquired infinite value from the place in which it is de-

posited ; and attendance at God's altar has conferred

nobility on the little Levlte, which all the possessions

on Mount Ephraim could not countervail.

Hannah presented herself before the Lord at a former

solemnity with bitter crying and tears ; she *' went
forth then weeping, bearing precious seed, she cometh
again rejoicing, bringing her sheaves with her ; for

they that sow in tears shall reap In joy." She presents

herself before the Lord, but neither with a contracted

heart nor an empty hand. The law demanded for God
the first-born of every creature. The whole tribe of

which Samuel was a son, was accepted in place of the

lirst-born of Israel, and the first-born ofher family might
be redeemed by the substitution of a victim. Thus clear-

ly was the spirit of the gospel inculcated by the institu-

tions of the law ; and the doctrine of the atonement

through the blood of the " Lamb slain from the foun-
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dation of the world," was taught unto them as it is

taught unto us. Throughout we see the innocent suf-

fering for the guilty ; from the sacrifice of Abel down
to the sacrifice on Mount Calvary, of *' the just suffer-

ing for the unjust, that he might bring us unto God."
With whatmixed emotions must an Israelitish parent,

of any sensibility, have presented this sacrifice ? Behold

the darling child, the first-born led to the altar, but not to

bleed and die : no, that innocent lamb, that bullock in

the prime of life, is to bleed and die in his stead ; and,

mournful to reflect, though religion does not now de-

mand such sacrifices, necessity and the appetites ofmen
constantly require them, and we behold the whole brute
" creation groaning and travelling in pain together," to

perform the drudgery, minister to the pleasure, or with

their flesh to satisfy the need of a creature much more
criminal than themselves ; and, as if that were too little,

subjected to the cruelty and caprice of rational beings,

become greater brutes than themselves.

With the confidence of true goodness Hannah now
addresses Eli, and reminds him of what he had proba-

bly forgotten, but was of too much moment to herself

ever to be permited to fall into oblivion. Eli had only

seen her lips move, but heard not the words she pro-

nounced ; and the violent emotion in which she was,

had conveyed very foul suspicions to his mind.

These, with the dignity and calmness of conscious

innocence, she repelled ; and assured him in general

terms that what he had unkindly mistaken for the

effect of wine, was the agitation of an afflicted

spirit, pouring out its anguish before God ; but the

subject of her prayer she still kept within her own
breast. There was then no witness of her vow but

God and her own conscience ; and that was enough ;

it was recorded in heaven ; and an honest mind will

find itself equally bound by a resolution formed in se-

cret, as by an oath administered in the face of an assem-

bled world. With what holy exultation does she now
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declare her engagement, exhibit the sacred pledge of

it, and proceed to the public and solemn discharge of

it !
'* She brought the child to Eli, and said, O my

lord, as thy soul liveth, my lord, I am the woman that

stood by thee here, praying unto the Lord. For this

child I prayed ; and the Lord hath given me my peti-

tion which I asked of him," \ erse 25.. .27. How
sweetly affecting are the effusions of nature, when aid-

ed and animated by devotion ! How religion ennobles

and dignifies every character, how it places every other

quality in its fairest and most favorable point of view !

How well it is adapted to every season and situation

of life ! It was this which fortified Hannah against the

bitter insults and reproaches of her merciless adversary,

and preserved her from rendering railing for railing. It

was this which taught her self-government, so that she

disturbed not the solemnity of the feast with womanish
complaints, but covered a sorrowful heart with a serene

countenance. It was this which carried her to the

house of the Lord, for light, comfort and relief. It

was this which carried her with reputation and advan-

tage through the first duties of a mother ; and exhibit-

ed, in one, the affectionate wife, the tender parent, the

devout worshipper. This filled her heart and inspired

her tongue, in presenting her offspring, in addressing

the high-priest, in raising her song of praise. And
this will communicate lustre, value and importance on
every female character, whether known to the world,

or overlooked by it ; in the secrecy of the family, or

in the celibrity of the temple. There is a God who
" seeth in secret, and will reward openly.'*

Eli repeats a cordial Amen to her pious purpose, ac-

cepts the precious trust committed unto him, and bends
his knees in joyful acknowledgment of that God who
had been multiplying his mercy to this family, and
building up the house of Israel. And it is not long

before he finds that this young Nazarene was provided

of God, and instructed of his mother, to rectify the
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disorders of his own house, and to supply the place of

a degenerate race of priests, ripe for destruction and
doomed to it, and ready to bring down a " father's grey

hairs with sorrow to the grave."

Hannah's song of praise, which follows at length in

the opening of the next chapter, merits, on many ac-

counts, a separate and particular consideration. It

possesses all the majesty, grace and beauty of ancient

oriental poetry. It is one of the happiest effusions of

an excellent female laboring under a grateful sense of

the highest obligations. It presents and impresses

some of the justest and most interesting views of Di-
vine providence, and, what is above all, it discloses

one of the clearest and most distinct prospects of the

coming, person and character of Messiah, the Prophet
of prophets, King of kings, Lord of lords. Yes,
christians, for this prophetess was reserved the honor
of first pronouncing in sacred song, that '* name
which is as ointment poured forth," which angels

mention with wonder and reverence, and which the

whole company of the redeemed shall one day proclaim

with " joy unspeakable and full of glory ;" Messiah
the anointed of the Lord....whom the world so long

expected, who in the fulness of time appeared,

whom unbelieving Jews refused to acknowledge

;

whom they despised, rejected, crucified, and put to

death; whom " God has exalted a Prince and Savi-

our to give repentance and remission of sins;" to

whose second coming the course of nature, the evo-

lutions of providence, the hopes and fears of every

heart of man, the earnest expectation of the creature,

and the hand writing of God in scripture, all, all di-

rectly point.

The next Lecture will be an attempt to illustrate,

and practically to improve Hannah's song of praise.

May we bring to it a portion of that spirit which in-

spired the lips of her who sung, and directed the pen

of him who wrote. Let me conclude the present,
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with calling on every one present, to recollect personal

obligations, and to walk suitably to them. Call to re-

membrance vows formed on a bed of languishing, in

the hour of difficulty, in the instant of danger, at the

table of the Lord ; and thankfully pay them : as

knowing that *' it is better not to vow, than to vow
and not to pay."

Desire more earnestly the best gifts ; spiritual, hea-

venly, eternal blessings. By all means, in your vows,
stipulate for your portion of present and temporal good
things, saying, with Jacob, " If God will be with me,
and will keep me in this way that I go, and will give

me bread to eat, and raiment to put on, so that I come
again to my father's house in peace, then shall the

Lord be my God," Gen. xxviii. 20, 21. ...and with

Hannah, pouring out the bitterness of an oppressed

heart before God, and begging relief of the Father of

mercies, saying, ** O Lord of Hosts, if thou wilt in-

deed look on the affliction of thine handmaid, and re-

member me, and not forget thine handmaid." But
forget not withal, to stipulate, with Solomon, for " au

understanding heart," to prize and to improve mercies

already bestowed ; and with Jabez, calling on the God
of Israel, saying, " O that thou wouldest bless me in-

deed, and that thine hand might be with me, and that

thou wouldest keep me from evil, that it may not

grieve me."
Hannah promised to devote to the Lord the child

which should be given her ; and ye have solemnly en-

gaged to yield yourselves unto God ; and *' ye are not

your own, for ye are bought with a price." " I be-

seech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God,
that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, ac-

ceptable unto God, which is your reasonable service.

And be not conformed to this world ; but be ye trans-

formed by the renewing of your mind, that ye may
prove what is that good and acceptable and perfect will

of God," Rom, xii. I, 2.
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And Hajinah prayed, and said. My heart rejoiceth in

the Lord : mine horn is exalted in the Lord, my
mouth is enlarged over mine enemies : because I re-

joice in thy salvatioji. There is none holy as the Lord

:

for there is none beside thee : neither is ther e any
rock like our God. Talk no more so exceeding proud-
ly ; let not arrogancy come out ofyour 7nouth : for
the Lord is a God of knowledge, and by him actions

are weighed. The bows ofthe mightymen are broken^

andtheythatstumbledare girdedzvith strength. They
that ivei^e full have hired out themselves for bread ;

and they that zvere hungry ceased s so that the bar-

ren hath born seven : and she that hath many children

is Tvaxedfeeble, The Lord killeth , and maketh alive

:

he bringeth doivn to the grave, and bringeth up. The
Lord maketh poor, and maketh rich : he bringeth

low, and lifteth up. He raiseth up the poor out of
the dust, and lifteth up the beggarfrom the dunghill^

to set them among princes, and to make them inherit

the throne ofglory : Jor the pillars of the earth are

the Lord''s, and he hath set the zvorld upon them. He
zvill keep the feet of his saints, and the wicked shall

be silent in darkness : for by strength shall no maji

prevail. The adversaries of the Lord shall be broken

to pieces : out of heaven shall he thunder upon them

:

the Lard shallJudge the ejids of the earth ; and he

shall give strength unto his king^ and exalt the. horn

qf his anointed..,A Samuel ii. 1,,.10.
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IN man, the master-piece of creation, is discernable

various kinds of life, distinct from each other, yet

most wonderfully blended and united, so as to form
one great and astonishing whole. The animal, the in-

tellectual, the moral life : to which we add, in man, as

he came from the hands of his Creator, and in man,
" renewed" by grace " in the spirit of his mind," the

spiritual and divine life, the dawning light, the earnest

and pledge, the celestial foretaste of everlasting life.

The first of these we enjoy in common with the

beasts that perish. Like theirs, our bodies grow and
decline. Like them we are led by sense and appetite,

and are susceptible of pleasure and pain. And, like

them, we arose out of the earth, are supported by it,

and feel ourselves returning to it again.

The second, or intellectual life, raises man far above
every other animal. He possesses the power of thought,

that productive faculty of the Almighty ; that image
of God in our nature. He contemplates, compares,

reflects, reasons, plans, performs. By means of this

he exercises dominion over all other creatures. Infe-

rior to many, in some respects, by this he renders him-
self superior to all ; and reduces all their powers to

the subjection and obedience of himself.

The moral life places man in society ; connects him
with intelligent beings like himself; opens a capacious

field of duty and of enjoyment ; stamps him an object

of approbation or blame, of reward or punishment.

The divine life unites man to the Author and sup-

porter of his existence, the source of all his comforts,

the foundation of all his hopes ; the witness and the

judge of all his actions ; the avenger of all unrighteous-

ness, "the rewarderof them who diligently seek him."
To Adam, as an animal, God said, " Be fruitful, and

multiply, and replenish the earth : behold I have givea

you every herb bearing seed, which is upon the fuce of

all the earth : and every tree in the which is the fruit

of a tree, yielding seed ; to you it shall be for meat,'*

VOL. IIJ. 3 D
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In Adam the intellectual life discovered itself, when

the Lord God brought unto him " every beast of the

field, and every fowl of the air, to see what he would

call them ; and whatsoever Adam called every livmg

creature, that was the name thereof."
_

....God having implanted a principle of moral life m
man, said, " It is not good that the man should be

done; I will make him an help meet for him ;" he

took the man, and put him into the garden of Eden,

to dress it and to keep it ; and commanded the man,

saying, Of every tree of the garden thou mayest freely

eat : but of the tree of the knowledge of good and

evil, thou shalt not eat of it. For in the day that thou

eatest thereof, thou shalt surely die.'*

In Adam the spiritual and divine life was perfected,

when '' God created man in his own image." It

was extinguished and lost when by transgression he

fell ; it was revived by the promise of the Messiah and

salvation through his blood ; and it will be completely

recovered when the image of God is restored through

the spirit of sanctification.

All these different kinds of life have their several

and corresponding expressions ; and according as any

one prevails, such is the character of the man. When
the habitual cry is, " What shall I eat, what shall I

drink, and wherewithal shall I be cloathed ?" it is easy

to determine what life is predominant : it is easy to

discern when the brute runs away with the man. Solo-

mon may be given as an instance of the prevalence of

intellectual life. He looked through nature, and "spake

of trees, from the cedar-tree that is in Lebanon, even

unto the hyssop that springeth out of the wall
;
he

spake also of beasts, and of fowls, and of creeping

things, and of fishes. " His wisdom excelled the wis-

dom of all the children of the east comUry, and all the

wisdom of Egypt." The psalmist has presented us

with an exquisite representation of the moral life ot

man (would to God it were more frequently realized)
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in the fifteenth psalm ;
" He that walketh uprightly,

and worketh righteousness, and speaketh the truth in

his heart. He that backbiteth not with his tongue, nor

doeth evil to his neighbor, nor taketh up a reproach

against his neighbor ; in whose eyes a vile person is

contemned : but he honoreth them that fear the Lord :

he that sweareth to his own hurt, and changeth not.

He that putteth not out his money to usury, nor taketh

reward against the innocent. He that doeth these

things shall never be moved," Verse 2. ..5. Where
shall we look for an example of the highest life of man,
the life of God in the soul ? Nature stands silent, the

whole world lies dead ; it presents every kind of life

but this. Where is the model to which to refer ? Where
is the idea of this most exalted excellence of our nature?

It is to be found. " I came not to do mine own will, but
the will of him that sent me." " I seek not mine own
glory, but the glory of him who sent me." Read and
ponder the seventeenth chapter of John's gospel, and
discover the author, the example, the giver of this di-

vine life ; and aspire after a participation of it.

We have some of these holy aspirations in the pas-

sage now read. We behold a spirit alive unto God ;

sinking the creature in the Creator ; discerning God
in every object, and in every event that arises ; refer-

ring all things to Him *' who doth according to his

will in the armies of heaven, and among the inhabitants

of the earth." Let us blend our spirits, with that of
pious Hannah, and may God grant us to know and
feel the happiness of having fellowship with the Father,
and with his Son Jesus Christ.

" Hannah prayed." In affliction she prayed : and
in prosperity she prayed. Tears and smiles are not
more the expression of their corresponding emotions,
than supplication and thanksgiving are of that life which
dictates them, in a suitableness to the various aspects
of Divine Providence. Sorrow is no longer sorrow
when it is poured out into the bosom of sympathy and
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tenderness. Every joy is multiplied an hundred fold

by every communication of it to the ear and the heart

of friendship. Hannah prays, " and her countenance
is no more sad." She restores her earnestly expected

son to God ; and is infinitely enriched by the restitu-

tion. Whether the child cry for relief, or express its

gratitude by caresses and looks of satisfaction, it is

equally grateful and soothing to the fond parental heart.

And will the great God in very deed vouchsafe to make
himself known to us by the name of the hearer of prayer?

Is he exalted to shew mercy ? Can he be pleased with
the effusions of a thankful heart ? Thoughtless, incon-

siderate creatures that we are ; blind to our highest in-

terest, dead to our purest joy ! We see nothing of God
in that distress, in that deliverance. We attended to

the creature only, and therefore found no comfort. We
endured without hope, and we enjoyed without relish

Happy soul, that can command itself to peace, and say,

I have poured out my anguish before the l^ord, I have

cast all my care upon him, my burden is no longer

mine, but his. " Return unto thy rest, O my soul for

the Lord hath dealt bountifully with thee. He hath

delivered my soul from death, mine eyes from tears,

and my feet from falling."

In the first transportsof her joy, Hannaii forgets every

thing but the glorious object of it. The insults of Pe-

ninnah, her delight in Samuel, stand for a while sus-

pended ; they are lost and forgotten in the contempla-

tion of Him, who had delivered her from the one, and
bestowed the other upon her. But God, as he is in him-
self, cannot long be an object of contemplation to mor-
tals. It is only by what he doth, that he can be known,
and loved, and enjoyed by us. The soul springs up
to God, is instantly repelled and overwhelmed by "light

inaccessible and full of glory ," and seeks relief and em-
ployment in surveying the ways and works of God.

" My heart rejoiceth in the Lord." But " who is

this King of glory ?" The spirit shrinks with rever-
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ence from the inquiry ; and the heart sweetly slides

into the observation and acknowledgement of what an

incomprehensible Jehovah hath done. " Mine horn

is exalted in the Lord." *' The horn," in scripture

language, is the emblem of strength and empire. She
was till now undistinguished, unprized, unimportant

in Israel ; a wife, without the honor of being a mother.

But now she has risen into lustre, and place, and pre-

eminence. Her Samuel is to her " a crown of glory,

and a diadem for beauty !" She had power with God
and prevailed; she asked, and God granted her request.

This is naturally blended in her mind, with the derision

andcruel mocking which she had endured. For the very

devotions of fallen creatures must savor ofthe calamities

to which they are exposed, andtheimperfection in which
they are involvedo Both nature and piety accordingly

concur in dictating the expression of thankfulness which
follows ;

" My mouth is enlarged over mine enemies :

'*

Here the woman speaks ; but the saint instantly sub-

joins, " because I rejoice in thy salvation."

When the life of God is completely formed in the

soul, every particle of human corruption shall be purg-
ed away. There shall be no feeling, nor recollection,

of unkindness or enmity. And in proportion as evil

aftections are rooted out, and kind affections are im-
planted, cherished, and promoted, so is the image of

God impressed, renewed and preserved. The love of

God perfected shall obliterate and efface every trace of
resentment against man.

After a short vibration on this strina^, the heart of the
1 • • •

worshipper seems to recur with increased complacency
and delight to a worthier subject of meditation, and
loses itself in infinite perfection. " There is none
holy as the Lord ; for there is none beside thee ; nei-

ther is there any rock like our God." When we at-

tempt to meditate upon God, thought fails. When we
attempt to address ourselves to him, language fails.

In vain do we look round for a similitude that may
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enable us to form a clearer perception of his nature.

It is his glory to be single and alone ; to defy and pre-

vent every idea of resemblance or comparison. When
the whole world of nature is explored, when all the

powers of nature are exhausted, the soul falls back upon
itself, shrinks into nothing from the daring attempt,

and exclaims, " There is none beside thee," " there

is none holy as the Lord." " Who can find out the

Almighty unto perfection !"

....Hannah awakes from this holy rapture, to con-
template this incomprehensible Jehovah, as exercising

an intelligent, uncontroulable, irrisistable authority

over all the ways of men ; as the wise and righteous

Governor of the world, whom none can ^successfully

oppose, from whose notice none can possibly conceal

himself. " Talk no more so exceeding proudly ; let

not arrogancy come out of your mouth ; for the Lord
is a God of knowledge, and by him actions are weigh-
ed. The bows of the mighty men are broken, and
they that stumbled are girded with strength," Verse
3, 4. Behold the cure of pride. There is a God on
high, from whom descended every advantage which
one possesses above another, who carefully notes the

use that is made of his benefits, and will demand an
account of them ; who " seeth the proud afar off", but
has respect unto the lowly." "By him actions are

zveighed s^^ they are judged, not according to their ap-

parent circumstances, nor the maxims of the world,

nor the rank of the parties concerned, but according

to truth, according to the real merit or demerit of the

action, according to the thoughts and intent of the

heart. Thus is the mouth of arrogancy effectually

shut, and the whole world laid low in the dust before

a holy and righteous God. " The bows of the mighty
men are broken, and they that stumbled are girt with

strength." Even in this world, " the Lord maketh
himself known by the judgments which he executes ;"

and causeth men to change conditions, and turneth the
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world upside down. The affairsof men, like the frame of

nature, are in a state of perpetual revolution, and the

history of mankind is simply an account of the rise and
depression of wretched mortals by means not of their

own contrivance, by events which they could not fore-

see, and over which they had no power. The victor of

to-day is to-morrow a captive, and he who now lieth
** among the pots, shall come forth as the wings ofa dove
covered with silver, and her feathers with yellow gold."

The greater part of Hannah's song of praise is em-
ployed in making a more enlarged display of the wis-

dom and justice of the Divine Providence in the go-

vernment of the v.'orld. " They that were full have
hired themselves out for bread." Some are born to

ease and affluence, and through indolence, inattention

or prodigality, reduce themselves to want. Some ac-

quire wealth by frugality and industry. But however
gotten, it is but an uncertain possession, and we daily

see multitudes, not through any apparent fault of their

own ** waxing poor and falling into decay." Others,

as unaccountably rise into distinction and opulence.

There is an unseen hand which gives and takes away.
In prosperity there is no ground of insolence and tri-

umph ; in adversity no reason to despair.

Her own peculiar felicity again presents itself to

view, and the incense of praise ascends to heaven.
*' The barren hath born seven sons, and she that hath

many children is waxed feeble." There is a Jewish
legend which saith, that for every child that Hannah
bore, one of Peninnah's died. It is a mere conjecture

;

Hannah's triumphant song is rather a proof of the con-

trary. She discovers a spirit too excellent, in other

respects, to permit us to suppose her capable of rejoic-

ing in the devastation which the hand of God had
wrought, much less in the destruction of her own hus-

band's family. That heart must be lost to every feel-

ing of humanity, lost to decency, lost to the fear of
God, who can make the calamityof another, especially-

such a calamity, a ground of self-gratulation, and com-
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placency, or a subject of thanksgiving to a holy and
merciful God, as if he could become a party to our
petty jealousies and contentions. No, a spirit so re-

gulated as hers, so patient under mortification, so long

nurtured in the school of affliction, so observant of, and

submissive to the will of Providence, could not taste

the mortality of even Peninnah's children as a source of

joy. Her expressions amount to no more than a devout
and humble acknowledgment of unerring wisdom, of

unimpeachable justice, in conducting all the affairs of

this world : in building up families, and in bringingthem
low ; in exercising an absolute right of sovereignty,

which will not be compelled to give account of its mat-

ters to any one. The gift of children is not always

withheld in anger, nor bestowed in kindness, as the

character and history of Eli'*s family will shortly evince.

She proceeds to pursue the same idea of a divine su-

perintendence in every thing, through a variety of par-

ticulars strikingly contrasted one with another, all aim-

ing at the same end, all calculated to enforce the same
practical lesson. *' The Lord killeth, and maketh
alive : he bringeth down to the grave, and bringeth up.

The Lord maketh poor, and maketh rich : he bringeth

low, and lifteth up. He raiseth up the poor out of the

dust, and lifteth up the beggar from the dunghill, to set

them among princes, and to make them inherit the

throne of glory ; for the pillars of the earth are the

Lord's, and he hath set the world upon them. He will

keep the feet of his saints, and the wicked shall be
silent in darkness : for by strength shall no man pre-

vail. Verse 6... 9.

In the conclusion of her song, Hannah, wrapt into

futurity, no doubt by the spirit of prophecy, contem-
plates the final consummation of the great mystery of

Providence, as issuing in the establishment of univer-

sal order : in the suppression and punishment of vice;

and in the unchangeable and permanent glory of a Re-

deemer's kingdom. The same hand which balances

the spheres, which conducts all the afiairs of men,
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which preserves harmony and prevents Confusion, in

both the natural and moral worlds, shall at length, by
another almighty./?«^, " make all things new." Then
" the adversaries of the Lord shall be broken to pieces :

out of heaven shall he thunder upon them." *' But
Avho may abide the day of his coming ? and who shall

stand when he appeareth ? for he is like a refiner's

fire ; and he shall sit as a refiner and purifier of silver."

Chastisement shall, therefore, be preceded by righteous

judgment, that every mouth may be stopped before

God. " The Lokd shall judge the ends of the earth.'*

Now these words of the prophetic mother of Samuel,
taken in connexion with the clearer and fuller display of

a judgment to come, in the writings of the New Tes-
tament, clearly j)oint out that glorious and divine per-

son, in whose hallowed name the son^ terminates...*

God's Anointed. A woman was honored first to an-

nounce the Saviour of the world, under that descrip-

tion ; and a succession of prophets henceforward hold it

up to the eyes of succeeding generations, as " all their

salvation, and all their desire." Samuel, David, Isaiah,

Daniel, Habakkuk, each in his day, proclaims the ap-

proach of this King of glory, of whom all who were
anointed with material oil, whether priests, or prophets,

or kings, were but a shadow ; and in whose superior

lustre they disappear, as the light of the stars is ab-

sorbed in the splendor of the sun* The prophetess ce-

lebrates Jehovah, who *' shall judge the ends of the

earth," as that ** King" to whom all authority is com-
mitted, to whom all strength is giveji," as that ''' anoint

-

erf" One, Messiah the prince, whose " horn" should

be finally " exalted," and before the brightness of

whose coming, all disorder, iniquity, and misery shall

flee away; who shall first "judge the ends of the

earth," and then reign forever and ever.

And thus is the voice of this holy woman, near twelve

hundred years before Messiah's day, in perfect unison

with the tonglic of Christ himself, and of the apostles

voT.. in. S F
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of the Lord, after his ascension into heaven, and the de-
scent of the Holy Spirit. "The Father judgeth no
man ; but hath committed all judgment unto the Son :

that all men should honor the Son, even as they honor
the Father. He that honoreth not the Son, honoreth

not the Father wliich hath sent him," John v. 22, 23.

"God now commandeth all men every where to repent

:

because he hath appointed a day in the which he will

judge the world in righteousness by that man whom he
Iiath ordained ; whereof he hath given assurance unto

all men, in that he hath raised him from the dead,"
Acts xvi. 30, 31. " The kingdoms of this world are

become the kingdoms of our Lord, and of his Christ

;

and he shall reign forever and ever," Rev. ix. 15. And
such, in every age, is the native expression ofa soul alive

to God, the natural aspiration of the spiritual and divine

life.

....Art thou, O man, through grace a partaker of it ?

You shall "know it by its fruits." As it increases, cor-

ruption dies. " If Christ be in you, the body is dead
because of sin, but the Spirit is life because of righte-

ousness," Rom. viii. 10. To be destitute of this life,

in whatever state of perfection the intellectual life may
be, is to be under the power of everlasting death, a

death of trespasses and sins. But if its very first breath-

ings are felt, however feebly, it is a new creation begun,
it is " Christ in you, the hope of glory," Attempts
will be made to extinguish it, but in vain. Like its

Author it is immortal. It may be oppressed, it may
be suspended, it may, at seasons, lie dormant, but it

cannot expire. It doth not always make itself sensible

to the eyes and ears of the world ; for the believer's
** life is hid with Christ in God." But " when Christ,

who is our life, shall appear, then shall ye also appear

with him in glory,*' Col. iii. 4. " Beloved, now are

we the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what we
shall be : but we know that, when he shall appear, we
shall be like him ; for we shall see him as he is,"

1 John iii. 2.



HISTORY OF HANNAH,
THE MOTHER OF SAMUEL.

LECTURE XX.

But Samuel ministered bejore the Lord ^ being a childt

girded ivith a linen ephod. Moreover his rnother

made him a little coat, arid brought it to him from
year to year, when she came up ivith her husband^

to offer the yearly sacrifice. And Eli blessed Elka-

nah and his zvifCj and said. The Lordgive thee seed

of this zvoman, Jor the loan xvhich is lent to the

Lord. And they went unto their own home. And
the Lord visited Hannah, so that she cojiceived,

and bare three sons and tzvo daughters. Arid the

child Samuel grew bejore the Lord, ...I Samuel ii.

18.. .21.

THE character of most men is formed and fixed, be-

fore it is apprehended that they have, or can have,

any character at all. Many vainly and fatally imagine,

that the few first years of life may be disposed of as

you please : that a little neglect may be easily repaired,

that a little irregularity may easily be rectified. This
is saying in other words, " never regard the morning

;

sleep it, trifle it, riot it aWay ; a little closer application

at noon will recover the loss." " The spring returns,

the flowers appear on the earth, the time of the singing

of birds is come. No matter ; it is soon enough to

think of the labors of spring. Sing with the birds,
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skip with the fawn, the diligence of a more advanced,
more propitious season will bring every thing round ;

and the year shall be crowned with the horn of plenty."

A single ray of reason is sufficient to detect and expsoe
such absurdity

;
yet human conduct exhibits it, in al-

most universal prevalence. Infancy and childhood are

vilely cast away ; the morning is lost ; the seed-time

neglected....And what is the consequence? A life full

of confusion, and an old age full of regret ; a day of

unnecessary toil, and a night of vexation ; a hurried

summer, a meagre autumn, a comfortless winter.

It is the ordinance of Providence that the heaviest

and most important part of education should devolve

upon the mother. It begins before the child is born ;

her passions and habits affect the fruit of her womb.
From her bosom the infant draws the precious juice of

health and virtue, or the baleful poison of vice and dis-

ease. The fleeting period he passes under the shadow
of her wing, is a season sacred to wisdom and piety.

If the mother lead not her son to the hallowed spring,

if she fail to disclose to his eager eye and panting heart

the loveliness of goodness, the excellency of rehgion ;

if she permit the luxuriant soil to be overrun with

briars and thorns, in vain will she strive to redeem the

lost opportunity, by restraints and punishments, by
precepts and masters, by schools and colleges, in a

more advanced stage of life. The good or the mischief

is done by the time he comes out of her hands.

That Providence which has imposed this employ^

ment on the feebler sex as a task, has most graciously

contrived to render it one of the highest and most ex-

quisite of female comforts ; as, in truth, all the impo-

sitions nay, the very chastisements of Heaven are really

blessings. Let the woman who has given suck, tell

if she can, *' how tender it is to love the babe that milks

her." Ask that mother if there be any joy like the joy

of hearing her child repeat the lessons which she taught

him. Ask her, if she recollects or regards her pain
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and anguish ; her anxious days and sleepless nights.

Ask her, if all is not forgotten and lost in the progress

which expanding faculties have made, and in the richer

harvest which they promise. Ask, if she has not already-

received more than her reward. If the representation

of the case be just, let it procure for dutiful mothers

the respect and gratitude which they merit ; let it re-

concile their minds to what is painful and laborious in

their lot ; let it raise them to their due rank and im-

portance in society ; and let it stimulate them to per-

severance in well-doing, in the full assurance that they

shall in no wise lose their reward.

....The passage of holy writ, on the consideration of

which we are now entering, is a very affecting repre-

sentation of the effects and consequences of a good and

a bad education, exemplified in the conduct of Hannah,

the mother of Samuel, and of Eli, the father of Hophni

and Phinehas. Scripture, instead of multiplyingprecept

upon precept, leads us at once into human life, and ex-

hibits the law written in the event. It instructs us how-

to bring up children, by delineating the dreadful conse-

quences of excessive lenity and indulgence on the one

hand, and the happy fruits of early piety, regularity

and self-government on the other. This theme, being

by far the more pleasing of the two, and coming in

more regularly in the order of history, shall obtain the

preference, in the course of inquiry. Though, indeed,

attention to the one must, of necessity, bring forward

the other ; and the good fortify and recommend itself

by contrast with tlie evil.

' The education of Samuel began in the pious resolu-

tion of his mother before he was conceived in the womb.
" If thou wilt give unto thine handmaid a man-child,

then I will give him unto the Lord all the days of his

life." Kvery parent receives every child under a tacit

engagement to the same purpose : and the command of

God, from the moment of the birth, is, " Rear that

child for me." I have watched over him while he lay
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in darkness, " mine eyes saw his substance yet being
unperfect ; in my book all his members were written,

which in continuance were fashioned, when as yet there

was none of them. I added the immortal principle to

the finished limbs ; I stamped my image upon him.

There my hand has scattered the seeds of wisdom and
happiness ; to th}- fostering care I commit that tender

plant. Cared for, it will abundantly reward thy toil

;

neglected, it will grow into a sharp thorn to tear thy

flesh. Every day, every hour is producing a change

in it. Grow it will and must ; what it grows into, de-

pends upon thyself. Of thy hand will I require it."

As Samuel was to be a Nazarite to God from the

womb, the law prescribed to the mother certain cere-

monial observances respecting her own conduct,* and
the treatment of her own person, which corresponded
to that high destination. Abstinence, in particular,

from certain kinds of meat and drink, which might
effectually affect the bodily or mental constitution of

the unborn infant. With these prescriptions we have

110 room to doubt Hannah punctually complied. And
here we fix the second stage, or if you will, erect the

second pillar of education. The commands of God
are none of them arbitrary and capricious, but founded

in reason and the nature of things. Whatever strongly

affects the mother during the months of pregnancy, be-

yond all doubt affects her off'spring, whether it be vio-

lent liquors, or violent passions. It belongs to another

profession than mine to account for this, and to deter-

mine how fiir the sympathy goes. But the general be-

lief of it would most certainly have a very happy effect

in procuring attention to female health, regularity and

tranquillity in that delicate and interesting situation.

The comfort of both parent and child, to the end of

life ; what do I say ? through the whole of their ex-

istence, may be concerned in it.

As soon as Samuel was born, we find Hannah devot-

ing undivided attention to the first and sweetest of ma-
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teriial offices. " The woman tarried at home, and gave
her son suck, until she weaned him." Nature and incli-

nation concur in pressing this duty upon every mother.
The instances of real inability are too few to merit con-

sideration. The performance of it, carries its own re-

compense in its bosom ; the neglect, is, first and last,

itsown punishment. Without considering at present its

connexion with the health and comfort of both parties,

let us attend for a moment to its influence on morals,

and as constituting a branch of education. Is not paren-

tal and filial affection the first bond of society, and the

foundation of all virtue? It is this which arms a delicate

female with patience which no pain nor labor can ex-
haust, with fortitude which no calamity can subdue,
with courage which no difficulty or danger can intimi-

date. It is this which first inspires the infant purpose
to excel, which blows the sacred spark of gratitude into

a flame, which first awakens and animates the latent

seeds of immortality in the human soul. The first per-

ceptiou.of the child, is the sweet sense of obligation and
dependence : he feels himself far advanced in a com-
merce of reciprocal affection the moment he becomes
conscious of his existence ; and finds himself engaged
in habits of goodness, long before he understands the

meaning of words. And is it fit that these kind af-

fections should be transferred to a stranger ? Who can

be so well qualified to communicate these earliest and
best lessons, as a mother ? Can you complain that your
child is cold, indifferent or averse to you, when you set

the example of coldness, indifference and aversion, and
preferred a little ease or pleasure to his health and com-
fort, and what is infinitely more, to his early, infant

morals ? Can you hope from a hireling, who must have

renounced nature too, as well as yourself, \\ hat God,
and nature, and decency, and regard to your own real

well-being have pressed upon you in vain ? It was so

much a primary duty in the eyes of Hannah, that her

attendance on the duties of the sanctuary at Shiloh

gave place to it ; she revered the ordinance of that
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God, who says, *' I will have mercy and not sacrifice ;"

and religious service is interrupted for a season, to be

resumed with greater ardor and effect, when the duties

of life were faithfully discharged.

At what age the child was weaned, the history re-

lates not. He remained under the tuition of his mother

till he was of a proper age to be presented to the Lord,

in the place which he had chosen to put his name there,

and to be put under the instruction of Eli, and prepar-

ed for the service of the tabernacle. And we shall

presently find that he was infinitely more indebted to

the solicitous attentions of a pious mother for his pro-

gress in divine knowledge, than he afterwards was to

the superintendance of the high-priest of Israel, who
knew so ill to rule his own house, and to whom, of a

pupil, he became a teacher.

I am well aware of the difficulty of forming a plan of

religious instruction for children. Scripture suggests

the happiest, the most obvious, and the most effectual.

It ought to come from the children themselves^ They
are desirous of information. If left to themselves, they

will think and inquire. Their questions will point out

the mode of instruction. Do not be ovef anxious to

take the lead, but carefully follow them. Their ideas

will be directed by what they observe and ktl ; and

strong facts and appearances of nature will make a deep

and lasting impression upon them. He who knows
what is in man, has accordingly given us, in a particu-

lar example, a general rule of proceeding in this great

article :
" And it shall be when thy son asketh thee in

time to come, saying. What is this? Thou shalt say

unto him, by strength of hand the Lord brought us out

of Egypt, from the house of bondage. And it came
to pass when Pharaoh would hardly let us go, that the

Lord slew all the first born in the land of Egypt." It

was probably thus that Hannah instructed her darling

son ; stored his memory with interesting events, and

touched his heart by affecting representations of the

mercy and judgment of God, exemplified in the histor)*
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of his own forefathers. Milk is the proper food of

babes ; strong meat belongeth to them who are of full

age. A dry precept is but half understood, and is speedi-

ly forgotten, but a tale of distress, the triumph of good-

ness over malevolence and opposition ; the merited shame
and punishment of wickedness, is easly understood, is

long retained, and its impression is not to be effaced.

We advance to the fourth stage of wise and good
education, of which we have the pattern before us. The
same principle which induced Hannah to keep her son

at home for a season, and to abide with him, constrain-

ed her to send him from home, to give up her interest

in him, when the service of God, and the greater good
of the child demanded the sacrifice. It is just the re-

verse of what high life, at least with us, daily presents.

You shall see a mother who hardly inquired after her

child at the time of life when her tenderness was most
necessary to him, all at once assuming the parent, ex-

ercising an affected tenderness which he no longer

needs, reducing him to childhood after he is becoming
a man, and endeavoring to compensate by an after-

grow'th of affection, the unkindness and neglect which
blighted the early blossoms of the spring. She can
suffer him no longer out of her sight. The discipline

"vvhich her own wickedness has rendered necessary to

his improvement, is reprobated as cruelty, and the poor
youth is frequently ruined by having at one time, no
mother at all ; at another, one too much. I honor the

firmness of Hannah as much as I love her motherly soft-

ness and attachment. To possess with gratitude, to

cherish a worthy object with tenderness, and to resign

it with steadiness and magnanimity, is equally an ob-

ject of admiration and esteem. Observe the mixed
emotions A\hich animate and correct her countenance

as she conducts her well-beloved son to the altar. The
-^aint speaks in that eye, sparkling with delight, as she

devotes what she holds moi-.t dear in the world to Him,
from whom she had by holy ijnportunity obtained him;

VOL, HI. 3 T
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the tear rushes to it, and all the mother stands con-
fessed as she retires. Piety has prevailed, and pre-

sented the offering' : nature feels, but submits.

It is easier to conceive than to describe what was
the state of her mind as she returned from Shiloh to

Raniah : the anxiety and regret at leaving her Samuel
behind ; the satisfaction and delight of reflecting in

what hands she had left him, and to what care she had
committed him. But we hear of no wild project form-

ed of removing the whole family to reside at Shiloh, in

order to indulge a fond mother's partial affection, with

the continual presence of her little minion. No, the

same spirit of prudence, the same domestic regards,

the same sense of duty which once engaged her to

prefer attention to Samuel, to attendance on the sacred

festival, now engage her to prefer the unostentatious

employments of a wife, and the mistress of a family at

Ramah, to the sacredness of the tabernacle, and the

care of an only son, a first-born. But the heart of a

mother finds, and flies to, the innocent refuge which
nature pointed out. She employs her mind and her

hands during the intervals of the feast, about her ab-

sent son; " His mother made him a little coat, and
brought it to him from year to year, when she came
up with her husband to offer the yearly sacrifice." O
how pure, how cheap, how satisfying are the pleasures

of virtue ! No words can express the inward, the in-

communicable joy of that mother, as her fingers wove
the threads of that little coat, as her eyes saw it grow
into shape and color and shade, as the increasing sta-

ture of the wearer rendered the increase of her labor

necessary. You must be converted and become a lit-

tle child, a dutiful, affectionate, and pious child, like

Samuel, to conceive the delight of seeing his parents

return, of putting on his new garment, of exhibiting

his mother's present. These nothings are the bond of

affection among virtuous minds, and the source of their

felicity. .
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This we settle as a more advanced sta^e of education,

as far as it depends upon the mother. To part with the

child firmly and unrelnctantly when tlie proper hour of

separation comes ; to preserve the coliimerce of affec-

tion by works and messages of kindness; and to sub-

ject every feeling and pursuit to the known and declar-

ed will of God. Let no one, O woman, usurp thy

province, step between thee and thy child, steal his af-

fections from thee. What, suffer him, to have a step-

mother while thou art yet living ! Forbid it nature,

forbid it decency, forbid it religion. But the hour of

separation is arrived, you have done your duty, he
must now pass into other hands ; as a mother you re-

tained him, as a mother resigned him. You have not

labored in vain : you have not spent your strength for

nought and in vain. Be of good cheer, you have train-

ed him u^^Hbtihe way in which he should go, and when
old he will not depart from it. Your heart shall rejoice

in him many days hence. He shall be to thee a crown
of glory when thou art dropping into the grave.

The disorderly state of Eli's family, the consequence

of a careless and neglected education, will, through the

divine permission, be the subject of the next Lecture.

I conclude with addressing myself in a very few
words, first, to the parents of the other sex. You see

what a heavy burden God and nature have laid upon
the weaker of the two. You are bound in justice, in

humanity, in gratitude, to alleviate it. To no purpose
will the mother watch and toil, unless you co-operate.

She has part of her reward in her very employment

:

her recompense will be complete if she obtain your ap-

probation, and retain your affection. Has offence arisen,

does calamity press, is the spirit ruffled, is her person

changed ? Reflect, she is the mother of thy child ; per-

haps she lost her looks, her health, it may be her spi-

rits and temper, in doing the duty of a mother : she

ought to be the more estimable in your eyes at least.

Let me next speak for a moment to ingenuous youth.
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Young man, superadded to all the other motives to vh'-

tue, if you feel not the force of this, you are lost indeed.

There is a worthy woman in the world, who loves you
as her own soul, who gaye you your first nourishment
and instruction, who brought you into life at the risk

of her own, to whom nothing that affects you can be a

matter of indifference. She is jealous over you with a

holy jealousy. If you tread the ways of wisdom, how
her heart will be satisfied within her ! If you de-

cline from the right path, if you become " a son of

Belial," you will rend her with severer pangs than

those which she endured in bringing thee into the

world. And can your heart permit you to plunge a

dagger into the heart of your own mother ? Who does
not shudder at the thought of a parricide so detestable,

so monstrous ? For a mother's sake, renounce that

*' covenant with death :" retrace thy wandering steps,

resume the reins of self-government, and return to real

rest and joy.

Young woman, let thine eyes be still toward the

nurse, the guide, the comforter, the refuge of thy early

years. Alleviate, by partaking of, the burdens and la-

bors of her station ; dissipate her solicitude ; soothe

her pains
;
give her cause to bless the day she bare

thee. Trust in her as thy most prudent counsellor, as

thy most assured friend, as thy most intelligent instruc-

tor. Do her good and not evil, all the days of thy life.

Rise into usefulness, into importance, into respectabi-

lity, by marking her footsteps, imbibing her spirit,

following her example. A daughter unkind, unduti-

ful, ungrateful to a mother, is of all monsters the most
odious and disgusting. Youthful excellence is never

more amiable and attractive, than when it seeks retreat

and retirement under the maternal wing, and, shrink-

ing from the public eye, seeks its reward in a mother's

smile Ci approbation.
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Now the sons ofEli ivere sons ofBelial : they knew not

the Lord. And the priests'' custom zvith the people

zvaSy that when any man offered sacrifice , the priesfs

servant came while thejlesh zvas in seething^ zvith a

Jiesh-hook of three teeth i?i his hand : and he struck

it into thepan, or kettle, or chaldron, or pot : all that

thefesh-hook brought up, the priest tookfor himself:

so they did in S'hiloh, unto all the Israelites that came
thither. Also before they burned thefat, thepriesVs

servant came, and said to the man that sacrificedy

Giveflesh to roastfor the priest:for he tvill not have

sodden fesh of thee, but raw. And if any man said

unto him. Let them notfail to burn thefat present-

ly : and then take as much as thy soul desireth, then

he ivould answer him, Nay, but thou shall give it

me now: and if not, I will take it by force. Uliere-

fore the sin of the young men was very great before

the Lord, for men abhorred the offering of the Lord.
Noxo Eli zvas very old, and heard all that his sons

did unto all Israel. And he said unto them. Why
do ye such things ? for I hear ofyour evil dealings

by all this people. Nay, my sons : for it is no good
report that I hear ; ye make the Lord's people to

transgress. ..A Samuel ii, 12... 17.. .23, 24.

PERFECTION consists in the happy medium be-

tween the two little and too much. It is eminent-
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ly conspicuous in every thing that comes immediately

from God. *' He is the the rock, his work is perfect,

and all his ways are judgment." Contemplate the stu-

pendous whole, or examine the minutest part, and you
find no redundancy, no defect. All is good, yea, very

good. But man is ever in the extreme. Now, under
the power of an indolence which shrinks from every ap-

pearance of difficulty or danger, and now hurried on by
a zeal which overleaps all the bounds of v/isdom and
discretion. Now, he cannot be prevailed on to begin,

and now nothing can persuade him to stop. He makes
his very good to be evil spoken of, by imprudence and
excess in the manner of performing it.

In nothing is human ignorance and frailty more ap-

parent, than in the important article of education. It is

conducted, at one time, with a severity that intimidates

and overwhelms ; at another, with a lenity that flatters,

encourages, and fosters vice. One is driven into an
evil course by despair, another drawn into it, and forti-

fied in it, by excessive indulgence. It is, in truth, no
easy task to manage this matter aright. The modes of
treatment are as various as the characterand dispositions

of the young ones, who are the subjects of it. The ap-

plication of a general rule is impracticable and absurd.

The discipline which would oppress one child, is hardly

sufficient to restrain another within any bounds of de-

cency. It is happy when the child is inured to habits of

restraint and submission from the cradle. If the mother
has discharged her duty tolerably, the business of the

father and master is half executed. Last Lord's day
we had the satisfaction of observing the effects of an

early good education, in the example of Hannah, the

mother of Samuel. We saw in her conduct a happy

mixture of tenderness and resolution ; of attention to

domestic employments, and regard to the offices of re-

ligion ; of moderated anxiety about the safety and com-
fort of her son's person, and prudent concern about the

culture of his mind. We are, this evening, to meditate
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on a subject much less pleasing, but not less instruc-

tive : the ruinous eilccts of education neglected ; youth

licentious and unrestrained, sinking gradually into uni-

versal depravity, and issuing in accumulated wretch-

edness and untimely death. A lather weak and indul-

gent ; sons profliga'te and abandoned ; a God holy,

righteous, and just.

Observe, in the entrance, the provision which infin-

ite wisdom has been making to supply the breach which
was ready to be made in the priesthood. The measure
of the iniquity of Eli's sons were nearly full, their de-

struction was hastening on ; Samuel is already born,,

instructed in, prepared for, the service of the taberna-

cle ; and the care of a pious mother has been employ-

ed, in the hand of Providence, to counteract the cri-

minal negligence and carelessness of a too easy father.

The representation given us of the degeneracy and
disoluteness of the Levitical family, equals, if not ex.

ceeds, all that history relates of the irregularity, and
impurity of idol worship. The law had made a decent,

and even an ample provision, for them who ministered

at the altar, but had carefully guarded against whatever

tended to countenance luxury or excess. But behold

every thhig confounded. The directors of religious

worship are become the patterns of impiety. There
is no reverence of God no regard to man. Before the

fat of the sacrifice smokes upon the altar of Jehovah^

the choicest pieces of the victim are served up on the

abominable table of a luxurious priest. The pious
worshipper has his offering marred, his spirit discom-
posed, the festival of his family peace disturbed and
defrauded, and indecencies, too shocking to be men-t

tioned, close the scene of riot and intemperance.

All this is easily to be traced up to early habits of

indulgence : men could not have become thus wicked
all at once. Had the authority of the father, had the

sanctity of the high-priest, had the severity of the judge

interposed, to check and punish the first deviation from
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propriety, it had never come to this. We may judge
of the gentleness with which slighter offences were re-

proved, when the most atrocious transgressions meet
with so mild a rebuke as this " Nay, my sons, it is no
good report that I hear." This is rather an invitation

to commit iniquity, than the vengeance of a magistrate

to expose and suppress it. To point out the aggrava-

tions of Eli's offence, is neither malicious nor useless ;

it is written, among the other things in this book, for

our instruction, and by the blessing of God it may
prove salutary, as a beacon pointing out the rock on
which others have made shipwreck.

Against his personal virtue no censure is insinuated.

He seems to have been one of those quiet, easy, good-
natured men, who love not to have their tranquillity

disturbed, and are loth to disturb that of others ; who
without being vicious themselves, by a passive tamc-

ness, become the undesigned abettors of the sins of

other men. The corruption of the times must indeed

have been very great, when it was supposed possible

for the mistress of a family, during the solemnity of a

sacred festival, to be disguised with wine, in the face

of the sun, in the court of God's house. But the bare

possibility of such a case, grievously enhances his guilt.

He had not done his duty as the public guardian of mo-
rals and religion, or Hannah had not been suspected of

intemperance, and the suspicion reflects the highest dis-

honor on both his understanding, and his heart

;

his bitterest enemy could not have devised a severer

censure upon his conduct, than that under the priest-

hood of Eli such enormities were committed, and con-

nived at.

Men in power are chargeable, not only with the evil

Ivhich they do, but also with the evil which they might
have prevented, but did not. Power is delegated to

them for this very end, that they may be " a terror to

evil doers," as well as ** a praise to such as do w^ell."

The same carelessness runs through the whole of his
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domestic and public administration ; a disorderly fami-

ly, a polluted church, a distracted, staggering state ; no
government, or what was worse than none. The best

things are the most liable to abuse : and we shall give

this faulty, unhappy father all the credit we can. His er-

rors had their origin perhaps in goodness. His na-

tural disposition was mild and gentle ; his parental af-

fection wsts great ; he was unwilling to render any one
unhappy; he thought of prevailing by love. He began
with overlooking trifling faults; he flattered himself that

the reason and reflection of riper years would correct and
cure the wildness and irregularity of boyish days ;

*' Surely the young men will by and by see their foil}',

and grow v.iser." Who would not rather attempt to

rule by love ? But what is the proper conduct and ex-

pression of love ? What saith the wisest of mankind ?

" He that spareth the rod, hateih the child." What
saith the great Father and Saviour of all men? "As
many as I /oi;^, I rebuke and chasten." There is no such

thing as happiness but in habits of order, decency and
subjection. The man, or the child, who knows no law

but that of appetite or caprice, must of necessity be mi -

serable. It is cruelty, not kindness, to give a man up to

himself; and to dream of changing habits of indolence,

dissipation, and criminal indulgence, by remonstrance

and reason, is expecting that reason should survive it-

self, or that it should effect, when enfeebled, disordered,

and corrupted, what it could not do when clear, aitd

sound, and vigorous. But, " the grace of God is al-

mighty, and his mercies are very great." Nay, but who
art* thou, O man, who darest to expect, or to ask a mi-

racle ofgrace, with the consciousness of having neglect-

ed the means, which timely employed, might, through

the divine blessing, have proved efiectual without a mi-

raculous interposition ? The one talent is justly taken

away from him who hid it in the earth, and it is given

to increase the store of the diligent and faithful servant,

VOL. 111. 3 G
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who, by wisdom and industry, had increased his five

talents into ten.

The human mind, put under early culture, may be
made to produce any thing. It possesses a happy pli-

ancy, which may be moulded into any form. But the

same plant, which, young and tender, you could with
a touch bend into what shape you pleased ; when
p^rown into a tree, resists every effort of your strength.

Cut it down you may, break it you may, cleave it asun-

der you may, but bend it you cannot. And alas, how
great a portion of human life is spent in useless, una-
vailing regret for opportunities lost, seasons mispent,
mischiefdone, misery incurred ! Yet men will not pro-

fit even by exi^erience, that plainest, most faithful, and
most powerful of all instructors.

Who can view, without pitying him, that wretched
old man, deploring the guilt which he himself had oc-

casioned, which he wants resolution to punish, and
wisdom to cure ; which is proceeding from evil to

worse, filling the past with remorse, and overspreading

the future with despair ? Ah, how heavily he suffers

in his age, because these profligate sons bore not the

wholesome yoke of discipline and restraint in their

youth ! Who can conceive the anguish of Jacob's soul,

as he was sinking into the grave under the loss of a

gracious son by the stroke of Providence ? But what
is it, compared to the more dreadful anguish of Eli,

looking forward in horror to the utter extinction of all

his family, with the insupportable reflection, that all,

was chargeable upon himself?

The character and behavior of the unhappy young
men is a melancholy and affecting representation of the

progress of moral corruption. It begins in their making
light of the ordinances of religion which they were
bound, by their ofiice, to venerate themselves, and to

- recommend by their example, to others. And you
' may be assured there is something essentially wrong

about the man who expresses real or affected contempt

for the worship of God. It is a gross violation of the
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laws of decency and good breedincj. For what title

can you have to insult that sober-minded person, who
has given you no provocation, by deriding or profaning

what he holds sacred ? It is a direct defiance to the laws

of your country, which have adopted the institutions

of religion, to assist, at least, in carrying on and sup-

porting good government, so essential to public happi-

ness. He that despises, therefore, the ordinances of

God, is a friend to anarchy, is making a wicked at-

tempt to dissolve the bands of society, and deserves to

be treated as apublic enemy. It is an argument of alight

and silly mind, aiming to supply the want of conse-

quence by affected boldness, impiet}'^ and singularity ;

and which, like every other species of affectation, gene-

rally misses its aim.

In the example before us, we find irreverence toward

God speedily degenerating into violence and injustice

to men. And indeed what hold has society of that

man who has shaken off the first and strongest obliga-

tions of his nature, who has professedly degraded him-
self, and is become less than a man, in making the silly

attempt to be thought something more. He who be-

gins with defrauding God of his due, will not long be
scrupulous about invading the rights of his fellow-crea-

ture. The same spirit which defers the sacrifice till

an unruly appetite be first gratified, will, by and by,

proceed to " take by force" the portion of another;

and will lose all sense of the just claims and real wants

of mankind, in pride and selfishness.

The third stage of this humiliatingprogress, discovers

to us men wholly brutified, plunged into the lowest,

grossest sensuality ; sinking deeper and deeper in the

mire, till nothing remains but the image of the most
odious and abominable of animals. Young man, look

at the picture, consider it well. If you are so happy as

to have preserved your virtue, if you have any savor of

piety, you must regard it with a mixture of indignation

and pity ; if you are not lost to the feelings of humani-
ty, it will fill you with loathingand disgust. The sequel
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will teach US many important lessons. For my own part,

ever since I became a father, I have never been able to

read this history without trembling ; and my anxiety

has not been diminished by reflecting, that the children

whom God has given me, neither in their bodies, nor

their minds, nor their dispositions, are among the low-

est of their species. I have an awful conviction, that

if any of them should unhappily turn out ill, a great

part of the blame will be imputable to myself. I am
frequently tempted to rejoice that none of my grown
children have made choice of my own profession, the

most dangerous, the most responsible of all ; and 1 am
much more alarmed at the apprehension, that when
they are become men and women, they may accuse me
of over-indulgence, than I am now, of being thought

harsh and unkind by children.

As the greatest and most respectable part of my au-

dience are parents, I must of necessity apply tlie great

and important subject of my discourse particularly to

them. And, as I always flatter myself with the greater

hope of success with female parents, I take the liberty

of addressing myself first to mothers. Providence, my
friends, as I have frequently repeated, has laid the earli-

est, the heaviest, and the most important part of edu-

cation, upon you ; but it has also alleviated and sweet-

ened the task by manv peculiar affections and endear-

ments. Let me suppose you have done your duty,

and carefully reared up infancy and childhood. The
charge must then pass into other hands. But surely

both your heart and conscience tell you that you have

not yet done with them. Female children in particu-

lar are an anxious and a lasting burthen upon the mo-
ther. They love you, they look up to you, they

imitate you. You must be therefore what you wish

them to become. Will a daughter learn to be indus-

trious from an idle, indolent mother ? Will she learn

to be sober-minded, by seeing you habitually carried

away by the pride of life ? Will she catch the spirit

of piety from one whose very sabbaths arc devoted to
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dissipation and pleasure ? I will not insult you by sup-

posing that a positively bad example has been set, or

that your darling charge may have grossly deviated from

the paths of virtue ; but let me suppose, for a moment,
a case that may, and does happen every day ; that your

daughter has grown up with a vain, light, worldly mind;
has acquired a taste for dress and amusement ; has be-

come a perfect mistress of the usual accomplishments

of the day and place in which we live ; has become an

object of attention and admiration. Let me suppose

her attacked with disease, and that disease, perhaps,

the effect of levity and dissipation. See, the roses are

fading upon her cheek, her " beauty is wasting like a

moth ;" all her vivacity is reduced to the sudden glow
of the hectic, which is gone before it is well come; she

feels the witness of death at her heart, she looks up to

you with clouded, wistful eyes, and says, " Ah, my
mother, you was too indulgent to me. You assisted

the tongue of the flatterer, and taught me to forget my-
self. 1 was made to believe myself an angel, and now
feel that I am a worm. Seeking to shine in the eyes

of man, I have neglected the means of finding favor in

the sight of God. I now wish I had frequented the

house of prayer more ; I wish I had not frequented the

company of the giddy, the thoughtless, and the profane.

I do not accuse my dear mother of designedly mislead-

ing me ; but would to God she had better understood
her own duty and my real interest. Life had been
more respectable, and death less frightful than 1 find it to

be. O my God, have mercy, have mercy upon me."
It had been easy to have added to the strength of this

address ; but even from this the maternal heart recoils,

and deprecates with horror, an hour so dreadful. Well,
blessed be God, it is yet a great way off"; and what is

more, it is in your power to prevent it ; I do not mean
the stroke of death ; but the arrow of death dipt in the

poison of remorse. God grant that none here may ever

feel it.
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The criminality of Eli consisted, my brethren, in the

neglect of his duty ; and you have seen how fatal that

neglect was to himself and to his family. Dare I sup-

pose there is a father here, who has been more than

passive in the corruption of his own child ; who has

been the promoter and the pattern of wickedness ; who
has with his own hand scattered the seeds of death in

that precious soil ; and trained up an immortal being

to destruction ? Pause, and consider. Are you pre-

pared to meet the stings of an awakened conscience,

accusing thee of murder, of soul-murder, the murder of

thy own son, whom thou lovedst ? Are you fortified

against the cutting reproaches of that child, laying his

eternal ruin to your charge ? Have you prepared your
defence against that awful day when a righteous God
shall demand an account of the sacred trust committed
to thee ? If to contemplate his punishment at a distance

be woe unutterable, what were it to be at once the cause

and the partaker of it ? The terrified imagination flees

from this hell of hells, and seeks refuge in prayer to a

merciful God, that he would graciously save you fi-om it.

Let young ones be persuaded to be patient of re-

straint, of correction, and of reproof. You are not

grieved willingly, you are not afflicted unnecessarily,

5^ou are not chastised out of caprice. *' My son, hear

the instruction of thy father, and forsake not the law of

thy mother ; for they shall be an ornament of grace

unto thy head, and chains about thy neck. My son,

if sinners entice thee, consent thou not," Prov. i. 8...

10. " A wise son maketh a glad father ; but a foolish

son is the heaviness of his mother," Prov. x. 1. Ve-

nerate the name, the day, the house, the worship of God.

Remember that want of decency is want of sense : that

the immoderate indulgence of apjietite is inimical to all

true enjoyment : that which is renounced, from respect

to reason and conscience, is enjoyed : that present

comfort and future happiness, are built on habits of

order, self-government, justice, benevolence, and sub-

jection to divine authority.



HISTORY OF HANNAH,
THE MOTHER OF SAMUEL.

LECTURE XXII.

And the child Samuel grezv on^ and was in favor both

tvitli the Lord and also tvith 7»e'?^....l Samuel ii. 26.

NO appearance of nature is more striking, no one
aiFords a more complete demonstration of the

great Creator's consummate wisdom and unremitting

attention, than the gradual and imperceptible progress

of every thing in nature, to its perfection, and to its dis-

solution. The dawning light insensibly advances to

the perfect day, and the moment high noon is gained,

an approach is made towards night. When the moon
has waned, till she is lost in the sun's brighter rays,

she begins to emerge into form and lustre again ; hav-

ing waxed till her resplendent orb is full, that moment
she begins to decay. We are prepared to bear the

raging heat of the dog-star by the grateful vicissitudes

and advances of spring ; and are fortified against win.
ter's stormy blast, by the contracting light and the tem-
perate cold of sober autumn.
Human life too has its morning, noon and night ; its

spring and fall ; and empires have their infancy, matu-
rity and old age. Time is the dawning of eternity ;

earth is the scene of preparation for heaven ; and mor-
tality, the passage to life and immortality. Every thing

is beautiful in its season, and every state is a prcpara-
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tion for that which is to succeed it. Nature and pro-

vidence admit of few sudden and violent transitions ;

because the human frame, both of body and mind, is

little qualified to endure them.

The passage before us presents one of the most pleas-

ing objects of contemplation....human life at its happiest

period, and in its most smiling aspect.... early youth,

increasing beauty and strength, gradual and regu-

lar improvement. While the family of Eli was ex-

hibiting multiplied instances of the fatal effects of neg-

lected infancy and unrestrained childhood, the son of

Elkanah was silently demonstrating the importance of

early culture, and modestly reproving grey hairs, by
exemplifying the lessons which his pious and prudent
mother had taught him. The self-same ideas are here

employed to describe the early progress of Samuel in

wisdom, beauty, and goodness, which are afterwards

applied to Christ himself, at a similar period of his

earthly existence, and they furnish us with many ex-

cellent additional hints respecting the important sub-

ject of education, which now deserve to be more at

large unfolded. " The child Samuel grew on, and
was in favor both with the Lord, and also with men ;"

and " Jesus increased in wisdom and stature, and in

favor with God and man." , .

Observe here, first. What is the work of nature,

namely, to grow on, to " increase in stature." The
moment, O man, thy child begins to breathe, a pro-

gress commences which nothing can stop. Grow he

will, and must ; cease from all solicitude on this score.

These feeble limbs will gather strength ; by stumbling

and falling, he will learn to walk and run; after stam-
mering for a while, he will come to speak plainly, and
he who seems at present hardly to possess the faculty

of sight, will soon distinguish object from object.

Cease from the vain imagination of assisting or im-

proving nature. Assist nature! If you try to mend
that shape, trust me, you will spoil it. Every violent
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attempt to quicken growth will but retard it, and an
over-solicitude to preserve health, will infallibly scatter

the seeds of distemper. Toward the improvement of
the bodily faculties, the most anxious and intelligent

parent can do just nothing at all ;
*' by taking thought

he cannot add one cubit to the stature ;" it is by culti-

vating the mind, only, that the features, shape and per-

son can be improved.

The reverse of this is the practice of the world. The
whole attention is directed to personal accomplishment.
Nature is cramped, stretched, distorted, to humor an
absurd taste and an erroneous judgment, and she aven-

ges herself for the unwise encroachment on her pro-

vince, by encroaching, in her turn, on the province of
reason and discretion ; rendering all their late efforts

useless and unprofitable; making education, which is

clogged with so many difficulties already, absolutely

impracticable. What can the wisest master do, I be-

seech you, with a temper soured by habits of unnatural

restraint, with a mind rendered sickly by petty attentions

to punctilio, with a spirit swallowed up in a sense of its

own importance ? And yet the master is blamed for the

fault, which parents themselves have committed. Guard
your child as well as you can from accidents. See that

his food be simple and wholesome, and administered in

due season ; let his body be free and unfettered ; his

cloathing light and easy ; his exercises, both as to kind
and duration, of his own choosing ; and he will grow
on, and increase in stature, he will acquire vigor, will

preserve sweetness of temper, will be happy in himself,

and a source of happiness to all around him ; he will

pass with cheerfulness, like Samuel, into the hands of
his instructor, without any prejudices, but such as are

on the side of goodness, and, through the blessing of
Heaven, will day by day fulfil a parent's hope, and con-
stitute a parent's joy.

There is a fruitless, perhaps a sii.fal anxiety, of ano-

ther kind, which p^^rcntssometimss express, and whicij
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often becomes a source of distress to themselves, and
of partiality and injustice to their children. I mean the

sex of their offspring. The expectation of pride, avarice,

ignorance, or caprice, presumes to usurp the prerogative

ofomniscience, and, in the event ofdisappointment, cru-

elty and injustice to an innocent babe are superadded to

impiety toward a wise and righteous God. It is dan-

gerous, as well as criminal, to assume the incommuni-
cable attributes of Deity. The man is equally unhappy
in attaining or missing his object, if he pursue it, neg-

lecting, defying, or accusing the interposition of Provi-

dence. There is an instance of goodness in the divine

administration which is too generally overlooked, too

little prized and acknowledged; namely, the perfect

and exact conformation of children, both in body and
mind. Among the myriads which are daily born into

the world, how rare are the exceptions from the general

rule ! Every one bears the marks of sovereign wisdom,
is the production of omnipotence, has the image ofGod
impressed upon him. How few exceed or fall short of

the just standard in respect of stature ! How few are

born depraved of the use of reason, how few deficient

or redundant in their bodily organs ! And, may not

even these few deviations from the general rule, these

acts of divine sovereignty in the government of the

world, serve in a future economy, more gloriously to

illustrate the perfections of Him who has formed all

things to the honor of his own great name.

Is thy child, O man, born complete in all his mem-
bers, is he endued with the ordinary intellectual powers,

is he like the children of thy neighbor ? How much art

thou indebted to the goodness of Heaven ! Are his fa-

culties, corporeal or mental, as parental partiality is fre-

quently disposed to believe, superior to those of others ?

Remember, it is a great addition to thy charge ; see

that thou mar not the work of God, disfigure not that

fair fabric, pervert not talents peculiarly precious and

rare, let not thy glory be turned into shame. Has Pro-

vidence, O woman, wounded thee there where thy sen-
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sibility is greatest, in the fruit of thy womb ! Be of

good comfort, he in whom thou trustest, on whom thou

hast believed, saith, *' Behold I make all things new."
Then " the eye of the bhnd shall be opened, and the

ear of the deaf unstopped, then the lame man shall leap

as an liart, and the tongue of the dumb sing." " The
vile body shall be changed and fashioned like to Christ's

glorious body." Then the soul which scarcely awoke
to reason, shall discern judgment, and the wandering
spirit shall be brought back to composure and tranquil-

lity. Young man, young woman, hast thou received

from the bountiful hand of nature, a sound mind in a

sound and well-proportioned body ? Defile not, destroy

not the fair temple ; let it be "an habitation of God
through the Spirit ;" let the image of the divine inhab-

itant shine serenely on that forehead, beam benevolence

from that eye, distil in accents of kindness from those

lips. Force not upon the beholder the humiliating

contrast between a lovely form and a hateful dispo-

sition ; be all of a piece.

Observe, secondly, The work of education, the in-

fluence of virtuous habits and example. Samuel not

only grew on but grew gracious^ grew in favor. There
is naturally a prejudice, in the first instance, in favor of

youth and beauty, independent of other qualities ; but
that prejudice quickly dies away, where personal come-
liness is unsupported by corresponding goodness. But
if it be found disfigured by vice, not only is the favor-

able impression effaced, but exchanged for a counter

impression of detestation and contempt. As, on the

contrary, the prejudice against ordinary looks is also

momentary, when we find them allied to sense and ta-

lents, piety and modesty ; and our esteem and venera-

tion of the character are highly increased from our ex-

pecting less.

Poor indeed is that virtue which lives only in the

estimation of the world, which aims only at the appro-

bation and praise of men ; but, on the other hand, true
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virtue will always be concerned to preserve reputation,

will ever prefer a good name to great riches, and un-

affectedly rejoice in the esteem of the wise and good,

as part of its reward. What a motive was it to a youth
like Samuel to persevere in well doing, to grow in

grace, to have his decency of behavior, his filial affec-

tion, his docility and submission to Eli, his unassuming
piety, his growing wisdom, his expanding faculties, ob-

served and commended by all who came to attend the

service of the tabernacle ! This is not pride, it is the

honest consciousness of a worthy mind, loving and
seeking what is good, not for the sake of fame, but its

own ; yet rejoicing in fame as one of the fruits of good-
ness. That boy, that youth, that man, that woman, is

lost, who is, or who professes to be, indifferent about
the opinion of the world. The love of reputation is

one of the tree's of nature's planting, and none of her
plants are easily rooted up ; it often survives the hope
of life itself, and the man discovers an earnest concern
about his memory, after he has resigned his head to

the executioner, and his bod}' to the grave.

I recommend not to you, my young friend, that ser-

vility of deportment, that favvningness of submission

and compliance which aims at the applause of every one
alike, which is continually fearful of giving offence,

which shrinks from doing good, lest by some it might
be misconstrued ; by that steadiness and perseverance

in rectitude, which looks, and goes, straight on, which
neither courts nor shuns the public eye, which can re-

joice in the addition of the praise of men to the testi-

mony of a good conscience, but trembles to think of

purchasing tlie one with the loss of the other. It ge-

nerally happens, in this case, as it did to Solomon in

another. Young men who pursue virtue on its own
account, and ask wisdom of God in the first place, cer-

tainly obtain what they seek and pray for, and they also

obtain what they neither asked nor sought ; the love of

their fellow- creatures ; the favor of man, comes unso-
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licited to him, while he was pursuing a much higher ob-

ject, peace with God, and peace with himself; while he

who aimed at the inferior object alone, misses even that

little, and thus becomes poor indeed. The foundation

of Samuel's future eminence and usefulness, was thus

laid in the early and tender care of a wise and pious mo-
ther. The youthhad never been respected in the temple,

had never been the object of general favor abroad, had

the child learned to be froward, petulant or peevish in

his father's house. O woman, would you have the

world to think of your darling son as you do, put your-

self betimes in the place of an unconcerned spectator,

view him as an entire stranger would do, and let dis-

cretion regulate the overflowings of your heart. Ah,
had Hannah favored her child more, Israel had favored

him less ! How ample and how sweet, even in this

world, are the rewards of self-government, of self-deni-

al, of moderation ! Men literally, in many instances,

enjoy what they reject, and lose what they gain. He
who lendeth to the Lord, lays out his property on the

best security, and to the greatest advantage. Samuel
is infinitely more his mother's at Shiloh than at Ramah;
his worth is multiplied in proportion as it is communi-
cated, and enriches the public fund without impover-
ishing the private stock. The eyes of a whole people

are already to him, the expectation of man keeps pace

with the destination of Providence ; and the child,

ministering in a linen ephod, becomes more gracious,

from comparison with the polluted ministrations of un-
gracious and ungodly men.

Observe, thirdly, Youth's highest praise, the most
glorious reward of goodness, the happiest effect of good
education, Samuel was *' in favor with God." To ob-
tain this more honorable distinction, much more was
requisite than a regular and modest deportment, much
more than promising talents, and childish innocence,
and the other qualities v;hich attract and captivate the

eyes of men. The love of God has been betimes shed
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abroad in that heart ; Hannah has been mindful of her

vow, and taught her son to remember his Creator in

the days of his youth; and how grateful is early piety

to Him who saith, " My son, give me thine heart!'*

Lo, God has impressed his own image on that tender

mind, and sees, and loves, and approves his own work.
The great Jehovah has designed this wonderful child

for high things, from the very womb, has raised him
up to be the " rising again of many in Israel," to puri-

fy a polluted church, to save a sinking state, and is fit-

ting him, from the cradle, for his high destination.

The eye of the Lord observes with delight the pro-

gress of this plant of renown. He is hastening his own
work in righteousness, is ready to perfect, by heavenly

visions, the instructions of a pious mother, is preparing

to crown the gracious with more grace. The favor of

man is frequently the child of ignorance or caprice.

They. love and hate they know not why. Sometimes
they hate where they ought to love, and love where
they ought to hate ; but the favor ofGod is ever found-

ed in knowledge, is undirected by partial affection or

personal regards, is the result of reason, the applause

which perfect wisdom bestows on distinguished ex-

cellence. Samuel must have merited praise, else this

praise had not been conferred on him. And singular

must that merit have been, which could unite judg-

ments so different, interests which so frequently clash.

He who makes it his study to please man, can hardly

be the servant of God ; and to ai.ii at pleasing God, is

not always the road to the fovor of men. Nothing but

genuine, unaffected goodness, could have procured this

joint approbation ofGod and man ; and there is a charm
in true goodness, which is irresistible. It may be

overlooked for a season, it may be borne down, it may
be obscured, it may be misrepresented, it may be hated

and opposed; but it will prevail at length, will force

itself into notice, will arise and shine, will command
respect, silence envy, triumph over opposition ; rejoice

the wise and good, and keep the wicked in awe.
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What mode of address shall I employ, to engage, for

a moment, the attention of young ones ; and to im-

press upon their hearts the importance of my subject?

Would to God I could again become a little child,

that, with the lessons of experience, 1 might regulate

my own future conduct, and be an useful monitor to

the simple and inexperienced. 1 would in that case

say. My little friend, God and nature have made you
lovelv. The candor, and frankness, and benevolence

of your heart shine upon your countenance. Every
day discloses some new grace. You are increasing in

stature : you are growing in favor with all who behold
you. Every one thinks well, speaks well, hopes well

of you. Grow on. Preserve that amiable simplicity.

Let it be the charm of advancing years, of expanding
faculties. Let that blooming face be still raised to

Heaven with modest confidence ; and those gracious

eyes still beam good- will to men. May I never sec

that open forehead clouded and contracted. What,
shall the horrid traces of vice disfigure that form ?

Shall every one that passeth by be constrained to turn

away with loathing and aversion ? Shall the mother
who bare thee, have her face covered with a blush

when thou art named ? Must she be made to mourn
the day which was once her joy ? Angels will behold
your progress with delight ; they Mill rejoice in minis-

tering unto you : they are ready to receive you into

their number, when your course is finished. God
himself regards you with smiles of complacency ; he is

ever ready to assist, to counsel, to protect, to receive

you. Let there be joy in heaven concerning you.
Now, now is the season for laying the foundation of

useful life, respectable age, comfortable death.

....But what do I see ? That youthful face already

degraded by vice ! so young, and so horrid ! Unhap-

py youth, the depravity of thy heart is painted on thy

forehead. The sight of thy own countenance filleth

thee with horror. Shame and remorse are preying on
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the marrow in thy bones. In the hours of solitude and
retirement, stretched on thy bed, to which sleep is a

stranger, thou art constrained to reflect on the wretch-

edness of thy condition ; thou feelest thyself unworthy
of the praises bestowed upon thee, by the partiality of

those who know thee not ; thou blashest in secret, and
art filled with indignation against thyself, on calling to

remembrance the innocence and simplicity of happier

days. Thou givest up thyself as lost. No, young
man, do not abandon thyself to despair : add not this

to thy offences ; there is help for thee, let it re-animate

thy courage. Though " cast down," thou art "not
destroyed." However debased that face, it is in thy

power to amend, to ennoble it. Thou wert not destin-

ed always to remain an innocent child, nor couldest

thou : by stumbling and falling thou wert to be in-

structed how to walk and to run. Wert thou wound-
ed and bruised ; wert thou plunged into the abyss ?

there is an arm nigh thee, which is able to rais thee

up, to strengthen and to heal thee. Multitudes like

thyself have been recovered, restored, established.-

" As a father pitieth his children, so the Lord" will

have mercy upon thee, and forgive, and receive thee.

The impure, the profane, the blasphemer, the chief of

sinners, have repented, have returned, have found fa-

vor ; and there is hope also concerning thee. Only,

for the Lord's sake, and for thy soul's sake, proceed

no farther, persevere no longer in an evil course. One
step forward may be fatal ; to-morrow may find thee

in the place where there is no hope. *' Behold ?iozv is

the accepted time, behold ?iozo is the day of salvation."
*• Seek the Lord while he may be found, call upon him
while he is near." " The wind is boisterous," the

sea rages, thou art " beginning to sink," thou art

ready to perish ; but shalt not, whilst thou art able to

exclaim, " Lord save me :" for behold " a very pre-

sent help in trouble ;" that helping hand which snatch-

ed Peter from the roaring gulf. " And immediately
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Jesus Stretched forth his hand, and caught him, and
saiil unto him, O thou of little faith, wherefore didst

thou doubt?" Matt. xiv. 31.

1 conclude with calling upon parents, and guardians,

and instructors of youth, seriously to consider the im-

portance of the trust committed unto them ; and to

discharge it under a sense of responsibility to God, to

their pupils, to their country. The histor}^ under re-

view, presses one point upon you, as of singular mo-
ment, and closely connected with every article of edu-

cation and consequent improvement ; I mean the study

of the happy, but difficult medium between excessive

indulgence and oppressive severity. The steady firm-

ness of Hannah, the mother of Samuel, furnishes an

useful example. If ever there was a child in danger

of being corrupted by indulgence, it was he. But no
symptom of it appears. He is treated as a mere ordi-

nary lad, and from his earliest years to old age, evinces,

by his conduct, the excellence of the precepts, and
the steadiness of the discipline which formed his cha-

racter, and laid the foundation of his eminence. He
leaves home, and parts with his parents, while yet a

child, with mar-ly fortitude. Already under habits of

submission to parental authority, he cheerfully trans-

fers that submission to a stranger, to Eli. Untainted

by imaginary terrors, the darkness of the night, the

solemnity of the house of the Lord, silence and soli-

tude, and sleep disturbed by extraordinary and unsea-

sonable voices, excite in him no silly apprehension,

draw from him no childish complaint, deter him from

the performance of no duty. In aU this we cannot but

recognize the wisdom, the constancy, the fortitude of

his excellent mother. Had she been foolishly fond, he

had been peevish, and petulcnt, and timid, and discon-

tented. Take a lesson from her, ye mothers of young
children. If you would have these children happy,

they must betimes be inured to subjection, to priva-

tion, to restraint. To multiply their desires by un-
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bounded gratification, is the sure way to multiply their

future pains and mortifications. Reduce their wants
and wishes to the standard of nature, and you pro-

portionably enlarge tlieir sphere of enjoyment. Let
them contract no fear but that of oftending God, and
of committing sin. Let them learn to consider all

places, all seasons, all situations as equal, when duty
calls. Impress on their opening minds the two great

precepts on which *' hang all the law and the prophets,**

to love the Lord their God, and their fellow-creatures.

Lead their infant steps to the Friend of little children,

to the Saviour of mankind ; to the knowledge, the

belief, the love, the hope, the consolations of the

gospel, and thereby preserve them " from paths where-

in destroyers go."
The profligate character and untimely end of Eli's

sons, on the other hand, afford a solemn admonition

of the inevitably ruinous eflfects of unbounded indul-

gence to the passions and caprices of youth. Had they

been early habituated to the wholesome restraints of

piety, decency, and justice, they could not have be-

become thus criminal, nor would have perished thus

miserably. In the excesses which they committed,

we clearly see the relaxed government, the careless in-

spection, the unbounded licentiousness of their father's

house. Neglect, in this case, occasioned the mischief.

And the neglected field will soon be over-run with

noxious weeds, though you sow, designedly, no poi-

son in it. Fathers, see to it, that your instructions be

sound, tliat your deportment be regular, that your

discipline be exact. Account nothing unimportant

that affects the moral and religious character of your

son. Precept will go so far, example will go farther

;

* but authority must support and enforce both the one

and the other. You cannot, indeed, communicate the

spirit of grace, but you can certainly form youth to

liabits of decency and order : and habitual decency is

nearly allied to virtue, and may imperceptibly improve
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into it. Do your part, and then you may with confi-

dence " cast all your care" on God.
May it not be necessary to throw in a short word of

caution against the opposite extreme, that of excessive

severity to unoffending youth ? This indeed is not so

common as corruptive indulgence ; but this too exists.

How many promising young men have been forced

into a continuance in an evil course, have been driven

to desperation, have become " hardened through the

deceitfulness of sin," because the first deviation could

find no mercy, because a father armed himself with

inflexible, unrelenting sternness for a slighter offence ?

Alas, how many amiable, excellent, promising young
women have been lost to God, to their families, to so-

ciety ; have been dragged into the jaws of prostitution,

and infamy, and disease, and premature death, because

a father's door was shut, and a mother's heart hardened

against the penitent ; because her native refuge was no
refuge to the miserable ? She returned to her own, but
her own received her not. Instances, however, might
be produced of wiser conduct and happier conse-

quences; of mercy extended, and the wanderer re-

claimed ; of human parents working together with
" the Father of mercies," and succeeding in re-kind-

ling the sacred flame of virtue, in restoring peace to

the troubled breast, in recovering the fallen to repu-

tation, to piety, to comfort, to usefulness. So long as

God *' waiteth to be gracious," surely it well becomes
man to " put on bowels of mercies, kindness, meek-
ness, long-suffering, forbearance, forgiveness, and cha-

rity, which is the bond of perfectness.

"

Thus have I finished what I proposed, in attempting

to delineate the female character, by instances taken

from the sacred record. In these, and in the case of
every virtuous woman, we see the great Creator's de-

sign fully justified, in making for man " an help-meet
for him." That which is necessary cannot be des-

pised ; that which is useful ought to be valued ; that
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which is excellent commands respect ; that which is

improveable calls for cultivation. Bad men only revile

and undervalue the other sex : the weak and ignorant

idolize and worship it. The man of sense and virtue

considers woman as his equal, his companion, his

friend, and treats her accordingly ; for friendship ex-
cludes equally invective and flattery. In the education

and treatment of females, too much attention has, per-

haps been paid to sex. -Why should they be forever

reminded that they are females, while it is of so much
more importance to impress upon their minds, that

they are reasonable beings, endowed with human facul-

ties, faculties capable of perversion or of improvement,
and that they are accountable to God for them? Where-
fore obstruct to them one path to useful knowledge,
one source of rational improvement, or of harmless en-

joyment ? If they are despised, they will become des-

picable. Treated either as slaves or as angels, they

cease to be companions. Prize them, and they will

become estimable ; call forth their intellectual pow-
ers ; and the empire of science will be extended and

improved.

And let them learn wherein their real value, import-

ance, and respectability consist. Not in receiving

homage, but in meriting approbation ; not in shining,

but in useful employment ; not in public eminence,

but in domestic dignity ; in acquiring and maintaining

influence, not by pretension, vehemence, or trick,

which are easily seen through, and always fail, but by

good temper, perseverance in well-doing, and the

practice of unfeigned piety.
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